
Offer valid 7/4/18 only to all past and present first responders with valid ID. Must meet
minimum purchase requirements after all other valid coupon redemptions and customer card
discounts. May not be used towards purchases of prescription products, alcohol, tobacco, fluid
dairy (where prohibited by law), money orders, postage stamps, lottery tickets, wire transfer
services, gift cards, purchases made at fuel centers, pay bill services or products and services
provided as convenience for our customers. Not valid towards previous purchase. In the event
of a return, coupon savings may be deducted from refund. Customer is responsible for all sales
tax on purchased items. May not be combined with ` Associate Discount.

Discount
for Military,
Police,
Firefighters
& other
First
Responders10%

4th of July
Deals!

Offers valid 7/4/18 ONLY

Pork Baby
Back Ribs
Previously
Frozen

Pepsi, Dr Pepper,
Coke or 7-UP 12 pk., 12 oz. Cans or
8 pk., 12 oz. Bottles, Bubly 12 pk., 12 oz.
Cans, Canada Dry or Dasani
Sparkling
Water 8 pk.,
12 oz. Cans or
PowerAde
8 pk., 20 oz. Bottles

4/$10 Baked In-Store
8 Inch
Apple Pie 22 oz.
Select Varieties 348Sweet

Corn
10/$1Limit 20 When You Buy in Multiples of 4 • Limit 8Equal or Lesser Value Item
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$2.50 city and suburbs, $3.00 elsewhere
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ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High93 Low75
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Seasonal fruit can magically transform
ice cream toppings. Food & Dining

SUMMER
STARS

A scheduling quirkmeans
awelcome stretch of day
games, writes Paul Sullivan.
Chicago Sports

BRIAN CASSELLA/TRIBUNE

Enjoy this retro
Cubs homestand

As a pastor, Curtis Britt Sr.
has counselednumerousgriev-
ing parents from hisWest Side
congregationwho lost children
to Chicago’s unrelenting gun
violence.

Now, with the killing last
month of his own 26-year-old

son in broad daylight, he truly
understands the depth of their
pain — and the obstacles to
meaningful progress.

“It’s sad that in certain
neighborhoods … the violence
is such where it almost seems
like you’re in a situation where
it’s nothing you can do about
it,” said Britt, 51, who delivered
the sermon and eulogy at the

funeral of his
son and name-
sake. “A lot of
(residents)
have gotten to
thepointwhere
they just feel
like this is
something that

they’re going to have to live
with because it’s not going to
change.”

At the halfwaymark of 2018,
homicides and shootings in
Chicago overall have fallen by

double-digit numbers for a
second consecutive year after
violence hit levels in 2016
unseen for two decades. But
the violence is still outpacing
2015 and 2014 levels as some
communities scattered mostly
through the West and South-
west sides continue to struggle
tomake headway.

While the Police Depart-
ment has heralded new tech-
nological advances for playing

Turn to Violence, Page 7

The Rev. Curtis Britt Sr. lost his son to gun violence last month on the West Side. He gave the sermon and eulogy at his son’s funeral.
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City sees less bloodshed,
but West Side struggling
Despite crime-fighting technology,
Harrison District leads in homicides
By Jeremy Gorner
Chicago Tribune

Britt Jr.

WASHINGTON—The Trump
administration is rescinding
Obama-era guidance that encour-
aged schools to take a student’s
race into account to promote
diversity in admissions.

The shift gives schools and
universities the federal govern-
ment’s blessing to take a race-
neutral approach in admissions
and enrollment decisions.

The affirmative action policies
were among 24 documents re-
scinded by the Justice Depart-
ment on Tuesday for being “un-
necessary, outdated, inconsistent
with existing law, or otherwise
improper.”

Attorney General Jeff Sessions
called the changes an effort to
restore the “rule of law” and
blamed past administrations for
imposing new rules without any
public notice or comment. “That’s
wrong, and it’s not good govern-
ment,” Sessions said in a state-
ment.

The action comes amid a court
fight over admission at Harvard
University as well as Supreme
Court turnover expected to pro-
duce a more critical eye toward
schools’ affirmative action poli-
cies.

The court’s most recent ruling
on the subject bolstered colleges’
use of race amongmany factors in
the admission process. But the
opinion’s author, Anthony Ken-
nedy, announced his retirement
lastweek,givingPresidentDonald
Trump a chance to replace him

U.S. voids
Obama-era
admission
guidelines
DOJ move rescinds
affirmative action
policies for colleges
By Eric Tucker
Associated Press

Turn to Admissions, Page 12

As the sound of July fireworks
sends terrified dogs running into
closets, under the bed and pos-
sibly even away from home, many
pet owners and veterinarians are
buzzing about a new way to help
man’s best friend relax and enjoy
the holiday: products made from
themarijuana plant.

Cannabidiol chews, oils and
dog treats are selling out at local
pet supply stores, and veterinari-

ans say clients have been eager to
learn more about CBD products
derived from hemp, the same
Cannabis sativa plant as pot but
which contains little or no THC,
the component that provides the
high.

“It’s just recently come in fa-
vor,” said Natalie Marks, medical
director forBlumAnimalHospital
in Chicago, where she recom-
mends CBD products, which are
available without a prescription
for dogs and cats that have mild
reactions to fireworks. “We have
lots of clients that are very happy
with it.”

But in a statement to the

As fireworks burst in air,
hemp may help Fido chill
Dog owners snap up
cannabidiol goods; vets
group issues warning
By Vikki Ortiz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Fireworks, Page 8

As far as I was concerned, for
as long as I could remember, the
red plastic party cup just ap-
peared one day, like thatmark on
your left arm and Ed Sheeran.
Like, plop. Red outside, white
inside, sturdy as a tank. They
multiplied at barbecues and
house parties, they were gath-
ered up, then they reappeared
the next time they were needed.
No one made them, they simply
were. Like the sun and moon.
Which, it turnsout, isnotcorrect.
TheHoly Grail of party cups, the
Solo red party cup, was invented
in Chicago, and though Solo Cup
hassincebeenswallowedbyDart
Container, red Solo party cups
arenotmadenowhere—theyare
made inUrbana.

Indeed, it goes deeper.
ThisFourthofJuly, shouldyou

findyourself holdinga redplastic
party cup, consider: You are not
holding just a red plastic party
cup, you are holding a story, a
lineage, a tragedy, a comforting
cultural signifier of communal

togetherness, and a darker cul-
tural reminder of excess. You are
holding a lesson in the pros and
cons of ubiquity, and a model of

AMERICA’S PARTY ICON
The red plastic cup, a Chicago original with serious history

By Christopher Borrelli
Chicago Tribune

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2016

Turn to Solo, Page 9 Rejects claims shewaswarehousing animals.Chicagoland, Page 8

Ousted Animal Care director fires back
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Mypeople didn’t knowabout Inde-
pendenceDaywhen they came to this
country.

But on this IndependenceDay, I’ll
lift a glass to them,mywife’s family
fromSicily andmy family from
Greece.

They risked their lives and every-
thing they had for the one thing
America offered:

A chance to be anAmerican.
They didn’t come for a government

safety net. They didn’t expect that,
and itwasn’t offered. All theywanted
was opportunity.

When they left their poor villages,
they didn’t knowabout themotto of
NewHampshire, “Live Free orDie.”
But that’swhat they set out to dohere
inAmerica: Live free or die.

TheFourth of July fireworks; the
red,white and blue; parades; a coun-
try so rich that the people could play
games, and sit andwatch others play
games, on green grass.

Games? Sports? Entertainment?All
thiswas quite foreign to them.

They knewnothing about the
Declaration of Independence,which
established ourAmerican rights as
given to us byGod. And they hadno
clue about theConstitution of the
United States that protects individual
liberties against the reach of govern-
ment and the passions of themob.

Unfortunately,many bornhere
have no clue either.

Thosewho grewup in the old
countryweren’t taught such things in
village schools. And they didn’t know
about privilege. They spent their time
in the fields, plowing behindmules,
bending their backs, hoeing the earth
with a chopper in their hands.

They grewvegetables but not for
fun, not to find refuge from the
screaming in theworld. They grew
food to eat, to survive.

Thewomenwove blankets at their
handmade looms, andwhen they
finally sat down at the end of the day,
afterworking and cooking and feed-
ing andhauling, thiswas their enter-
tainment:

Knitting sweaters by lamplight
withwool they’d shorn by hand. Em-
broidering shirts and telling stories.
Their thumbswere for their needles,
not forTwitter.

Theyweren’t Americanswhen
they came over. But they desperately
wanted to becomeAmericans in all
things; in culture, language, custom.
They bought in, determined to be part
of this country. They readAmerican
papers religiously, looking for clues on
how to becomeAmericans.

They stripped away the old andput
on the new, so their children could be
Americans not only in fact of birth,
but in spirit.

So,whenwe gather at our homeon
IndependenceDaywith theAmeri-
can food of summer, I’ll raisemy glass
and think of thosewho risked so
much to comehere.

Mywife’s father, GrandpaDon,was
a Sicilian orphan of a family from
Montemaggiore Belsito, near Pa-
lermo.

Hismotherwas dead, his father
wasn’t around andhewas alone, in
NewOrleans,where anti-Italian
sentiment had led to lynchings in the
not-so-distant past. Eventually, he
came toChicago, then fought in
WorldWar II, in France.

Distant relatives inChicago offered
himwork, good cashmoneywith
which to buy nice suits and cars and
take care of his family. But itwas
Outfitwork.Hewanted no part of it.

Instead, he drove a cab andwashed
windows, alone, and built his own
large brick house far away, on the
edge of a cornfield inArlington
Heights, alone,with his own two
hands, literally, from the foundation
up.

There he raised his family.He
rememberedNewOrleans.He didn’t
want anything to dowith theOutfit.
Hewanted to be a freeAmerican. And
that iswhat hemade of himself.

And another toast tomy grand-
fatherswho came throughEllis Island
because theywanted to be free.

PapouPetewas a boy of 8, alone, a

note pinned to his shirt, the oldest son
of a familywith 10 daughters. Itwas
his job to sendmoney home, to keep
themalive, to prepare their dowries.

He ended up inMassachusetts, at a
shoe factory.He lived in a shackwith
a dozen or so other boys and one
olderman, their “sponsor,”who
preyed on them.

The sponsor took themoney that
was supposed to go back to the vil-
lages,money their families depended
on for survival. The boys found out
about it, and one night they fought
back and left himon the ground.

They scattered, little boys alone, at
the turn of the century. PapouPete
made hisway toUtah, alone, towork
on the railroads.

Andmypaternal grandfather, Pa-
pouYianni, a youngmanwith $5 in
his pocket—his life’s savings—who
used it to buy strawberries.He carried
boxes of fruit on his back, shouting
what they told him to shout:

“Stomberries!”
Whenhewas done selling that day,

he tried to rent a room. ButGreeks
weren’t allowed to sleep in rented
rooms inChicago back then. They
told theGreeks to go sleep in the barn.

PapouYianni returned toGreece
and years later, back in the village, by
lamplight,with the occupyingGer-
man army in the streets enforcing
martial law and theCommunists in
themountains preparing for theCivil
War and the slaughter to come, he’d
tell his children aboutAmerica, the
promise of it.

You can be free, he toldmy father
andmyuncle. Free. You can be free in
America to be anything youwant.

They listened. And they came, to be
free.

Thank you, America.
Happy IndependenceDay.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin—at
http://wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com

Fireworks go off over Navy Pier at last year’s Fourth of July celebration. Many have risked their lives to be Americans.
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John Kass

Lifting a glass to family
on Independence Day

What a story. What a ride. From
largely unknown to nearly unbeat-
able, the Loyola Ramblers cap-
tured the nation’s imagination.
Chaplain Sister Jean Dolores
Schmidt. Buzzer beaters. “Ramble
On” — a commemorative hard
cover book — chronicles the Ram-
blers’ Cinderella run to the Final
Four. “Ramble On” is currently

available at
chicagotribune.com/rambleon for $24.95.

HOW THE NEWSPAPER GETS PRINTED
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two-and-half-
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. Aug. 17, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
For tickets, go to chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Good Eating’s Party Snacks and Appetizers.” A
collection of Tribune recipes that are sophisticated and
fun, easy to prepare and perfect for home cooks looking
to entertain for any occasion, including book clubs, din-
ner parties and summer soirees.

“Good Eating’s Cocktail Recipes: Mixology Tips and
More Than 50 Classic and Artisanal Drinks.” A collec-
tion of original recipes and innovative twists on classic
cocktails from the Tribune’s award-winning food and
drink writers and highly respected local bartenders.
Included are tips on setting up a home bar, choosing the
freshest ingredients, and creating the perfect mixed
drink for yourself, family and friends.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/ebooks

RELIVE THE RAMBLERS’ RUN

1200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Glenview
847.544.2250

TIME BOUTIQUE

FINE TIMEPIECES
BenefitingBenefiting

Make -A-WishMake -A-Wish®®
IllinoisIllinois

DONATEDONATE
YOUR CARYOUR CAR

*CarDonation Foundation d/b/aWheels
ForWishes. To learnmore about our programs

or financial information,
visitwww.wheelsforwishes.org.

Call: (312) 651-4254
WheelsForWishes.org

Free Vehicle
Pickup

ANYWHERE

WeAccept
All Vehicles

Running or Not

We also accept
Trucks, RVs,
SUVs&Boats

■ In the June 27 Arts and Entertainment section feature
about LGBTQ artists, the lead photo credit information was
incorrect. The photo was taken by Ryan Bakerink; Joy Wilson
is the person in the photograph.

The Tribune regrets the error.
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Your project begins at AiroomHome.comp j g

Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home

projects. See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

GREATER
GREAT ROOMS
LAST A LIFETIME*

name for impeccable design, home additions, interior

remodels and custom homes. To celebrate this milestone

we’re offering a lifetime warranty on all construction services

— so your dream home lasts a lifetime.

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft. design build center and
new Airoom Live Center.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION

LIFETIME WARRANTY WITH YOUR HOME ADDITION
PROJECT TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES

Site Location: Winnetka
Designed & Built by Airoom

I/We would like information on purchasing crypts at Christ the King Garden
Mausoleum, Queen of Heaven Cemetery in Hillside.

Name ____________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _______________________________________________
Telephone _________________________________________________
E-mail Address ______________________________________________
Personal information will be kept confidential and used only for responding to inquiries.

1400 South Wolf Road • Hillside, IL 60162-2197
708-236-5400 • 708-449-2340 Español • 708-236-5446 Po Polsku

Like us on Facebook • www.CatholicCemeteriesChicago.org CTW-CKM3

Another advantage to choosing crypts are the
Memorial Portraits available for purchase. These
offer you the opportunity to remain even closer
to your loved ones each time you visit their crypt
or niche. They can be mounted to previously
urchased crypts or niches as well.

Double Crypts Starting at $7,600
Price includes, for each crypt:

• Cost of the Crypts
• Opening and Closing (Interment Fee)
• Bronze Name Plaque
• All Processing Fees
• Free use of our Climate-controlled Chapel
• Handling Fee
• All Future Care
• No Future Cemetery Costs

Crypts available at
CHRIST THE KING
GARDEN MAUSOLEUM
QUEEN OF HEAVEN CEMETERY

Mary Schmich
has today off.

PresidentDonald
Trump is not responsible
for the killing of journalists
inAnnapolis lastweek.

His belittling of the
press—his “enemyof the
American people” taunts,
his promises to roll back
libel laws, his fomenting
rage toward specific jour-
nalists at rallies— isworth
mentioningwithin the
context of themurders,
because it speaks to a
larger concern that last
Thursday’s attack on the
Capital Gazette inMary-
landwon’t be an isolated
incident. Journalists,many
ofwhomalready risk their
lives coveringwar and
violence,many ofwhom
receive death threats regu-
larly, feel understandable
jitters about a leaderwho
tries to turn theAmerican
public against us, particu-
larlywhenwewatch a
member of that public
shoot up a newsroomand
end five lives.

It’s reckless and inaccu-
rate, though, to pin the
shootings onTrump.The
suspect swore an oath to
kill a Capitalwriterwho
wrote about him in 2011.
Representatives from the
newspapermetwith po-
lice in 2013 to discuss the
suspect’s threats. This all
predatesTrump.

It is Trump’s responsi-
bility, however, to help the
nation heal in the after-
math.

So it’s important that he
reversed courseTuesday
and called for the lowering
of American flags in honor
of the five victims.

Trump initially rebuffed
AnnapolisMayorGavin
Buckley’s request over the

weekend to lower flags to
half-staff.

“Obviously, I’mdisap-
pointed, you know?”Buck-
ley told theCapital
Gazette onMonday. “Is
there a cutoff for tragedy?
Thiswas an attack on the
press. Itwas an attack on
freedomof speech. It’s just
as important as any other
tragedy.”

Trumphas signed proc-
lamations orderingAmeri-
can flags lowered for pre-
viousmass shootings: an
outdoor concert in Las
Vegas, a church in Suther-
land Springs, Texas,
schools in Parkland, Fla.,
and Santa Fe, Texas.

OnTuesdaymorning,
press secretary Sarah
Huckabee Sanders called
Buckley to tell himTrump
had signed a proclamation
to lower them forAnnapo-
lis aswell.

MarylandGov. Larry
Hogan already had or-
dered state flags lowered,
andBuckley had ordered
Annapolis flags lowered.
Now, it appears, the
American flagwill join
them.

BrandonRottinghaus, a
University ofHouston
professorwho studies
presidential proclama-
tions, criticizedTrump’s
initial refusal to lower the
flags. “This is amissed
opportunity tomake a
trucewith the press,”
Rottinghaus toldUSA
Today onMonday. “To not
lower the flag unfortu-
nately says a lot about the
president’s viewof the
members of themedia.”

Let’s talk about that
word “truce.”

Elected officials and the
press are not, by design,
supposed to get along all
thatwell. Journalists act as
watchdogs to public serv-
ants— sniffing out corrup-
tion, exposingwrong-
doing, checkingwhether
campaign promises are
met, pledgedmoney is
delivered, protocols are
followed.

It’s an antagonistic
relationship. AskChicago
MayorRahmEmanuel.
Ask IllinoisGov. Bruce
Rauner.

A truce, then, doesn’t

have tomean a loving
embrace. A press that’s
lovingly embraced by
Trump—or any elected
official— isn’t doing its job.

But it can be an agree-
ment. It can be an ac-
knowledgment that the
president and the press
serve different functions—
one sets out to shape, enact
and preserve an agenda;
the other sets out to dis-
sect themerits, fairness,
sustainability and ramifi-
cations of that agenda. And
both, ideally, serve the
American people.

Calling forAmerican
flags to be lowered honors
editor and columnist Rob
Hiaasen, community cor-
respondentWendiWin-
ters, editorial page editor
Gerald Fischman, editor
and sportswriter John
McNamara andRebecca
Smith, a sales assistant.

But it also honors the
role of a free press, a right
that’s spelled out in the
very first amendment to
ourConstitution.

It’s a fitting tribute
during thisweek thatwe
embrace— sometimes
literally— the flagmore
than any otherweek in the
year. Thanks, Trump, for
changing yourmind.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13

Thank you,
Trump, for
changing
flag stance

Heidi Stevens
Balancing Act

An American flag flies at half-staff atop the White House on Tuesday in honor of the
five people who were fatally shot last week at the Capital Gazette in Annapolis, Md.

ALEX WONG/GETTY

The president
and the press
serve different
functions. And
both, ideally,
serve the Ameri-
can people.

Smoke, meat, live music
and carnival rides could
draw as many as 200,000
people to Knoch Park this
week for the 31st annual
Naperville Ribfest.

The four-day event put
on by the Exchange Club of
Naperville kicks off
Wednesday andwill feature
11 rib vendors — nine re-
turning fromprevious years
and two making their
Naperville debuts — and
nightly musical headliners,
including Steven Tyler, Pit-
bull, Melissa Etheridge,
StrayCats and JakeOwen.

“Last year,wehadpeople
from all 50 states as well as
14 foreign countries,” said
Mary Howenstine, Ribfest’s
director of marketing and
public relations. “I actually
know there is a couple
coming here this year from
Japan, as there have been a
lot of emails flowing back
and forth.”

Good publicity helps get
the word out, Howenstine
said. “Ourevent is ona lot of
socialmedia andweb-based
calendars, and people plan
to come to the event as part
of their vacation plans.”

While ribs are the draw-
ing card — “We always like
to have peoples’ favorites as
well as something that is
new,” Howenstine said —
thereare lotsofotherdining
options available. Every-
thing from pizza and
roasted corn to coconut
shrimp, turkey legs and
buckets of cheese fries with
bacon are on themenu.

The goal is to keep it an
event that gives people a
hometown feel. “The chair-
man and others work hard
to retain the original sense
of Ribfest, which was al-
ways about ribs, communi-
ty, carnivals and local
bands,” she said.

Organizers are also hop-
ing to make Ribfest more
affordable this year by re-

ducing the cost to the South
Park portion of the festival
grounds, which includes
family attractions, local
bands, carnival rides, a
corn-eating contest, amagi-
cian showand line dancing.

“We reduced tickets to
just $5perperson insteadof
thegeneraladmissionof$16
last year as we realize some
people aren’t interested in
the main-stage acts and
aren’t there for the concerts
later at night,” Howenstine
said.

Children age 11 and
under are admitted free to
the South Park, and every-
one will be admitted free to
South Park after 5 p.m.
Wednesday to see the eve-
ning fireworks display.

On Thursday and Friday,
there will also be specially
priced foods, including ice
cream, hot dogs and rib
sandwiches, available from
noon to 4 p.m.

Those paying regular ad-
mission will wear radio-
frequency ID wrist bands
this year instead of having
to carry tickets. “These will
be activated when people
come into the park, and
we’re hoping those in the
North Park going to the
concerts will find it easier,”
Howenstine said.

Ribfest is ultimately a
fundraiser for theExchange
Club and to date has raised
more than $16 million to
help victims of child abuse
and domestic violence, offi-
cials said.

Ribfest isopenfromnoon
to 10 p.m. daily. Knoch Park
is located at 724 S. West St.,
and off-site parking and
shuttle service are pro-
vided. For details, go to
www.ribfest.net.

David Sharos is a freelance
reporter for the Naperville
Sun.

Naperville Ribfest:
4 days of food, music
Organizers reduce
admission price for
South Park events
By David Sharos
Naperville Sun
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CHICAGOLAND

Responding to requests from
aldermen and other community
members, the city’s Transporta-
tion Department is adding speed
cameras near three schools and
twoparks this summer.

The cameras, which can gener-
ate $100 tickets for speeders, will
beplaced inmid-JulynearHiawa-
tha and Kosciuszko parks on the
Northwest Side, the city said. In
late summer, the Transportation
Department will place cameras
nearAcero Schools:MajorHector
P. Garcia MD High School on the
Southwest Side,NearNorthMon-
tessori School on the Near North-
west Side and Gary Comer Col-
lege Prep High School on the
South Side.

“Automatedspeedenforcement
is a proven deterrent to speeding,
and one of themost effective tools
in our toolbox for reducing speed-
ing and saving lives,” Chicago
Department of Transportation
Commissioner Rebekah Schein-
feld said in a statementTuesday.

Scheinfeld said the addition of
the cameras supports the city’s
Vision Zero plan, launched last
year. Vision Zero is an inter-
national traffic safety program
that aims to eliminate traffic
deaths and injuries through traffic
law enforcement, changes to road
infrastructure and education.

Both speed and red light cam-
erashavebeen shown in studies to
reduce crashes, though they are
controversial in some communi-
ties because of concerns that the
camerasmay be aimed at generat-
ing revenue, rather than improv-
ing safety. InChicago, the red light
camera program was tainted by a
bribery scandal exposed by the
ChicagoTribune.

However, last year the National
Transportation Safety Board is-
sued a report urging more states
and towns to use cameras as a tool
to reduce speed-related crashes.
Safety experts also regard auto-
mated enforcement as a way to
avoid possible police bias, since
cameras do not discriminate.

The city’s Transportation De-
partment has found that the
number of speeding violationshas
been trending down in areas with
speed cameras since they were
deployed in 2014, and average
traffic speed has dropped from 26
mph to 22.5 mph. Crash data also
show that the number of crashes
in areas with speed cameras was
down4percent in 2015 compared
to 2013, while for the rest of the
city crasheswere up 13 percent.

Speeding is one of the main
causes of traffic deaths.

“Drivers who are speeding not
only risk their own lives, but are
jeopardizing the lives of pedestri-
ans, bicycle riders and people in
other vehicles,” said Ald. Ariel
Reboyras, 30th, whose ward in-
cludesKosciuszkoPark.

The additional speed camera
zones will bring the total number
of areas with automated speed
enforcement to 68, with a total of
162 cameras in what is called the
Children’s Safety Zone program,
the city said.

Under the program, violators
receive only warnings for the first
30 days after cameras are activat-
ed. After the monthlong warning
period, the first time a driver
violates the speed limit, he or she
will get a warning, the city said.
After the first warning, tickets are
issued for speeding. Fines are $35
for vehicles traveling 6-10 miles
per hour over the limit and $100
for goingmore than 10miles over.

Fines are invested in “safety
initiatives and youth programs,”
the city said.

The cameras will go on the
8000 blocks of West Forest Pre-
serve Avenue and Addison Street;
the 3800 block of West Diversey
Avenue; the 4200 block of West
47thStreet; the1400blockofWest
Division Street; the 7100 block of
South SouthChicagoAvenue; and
the 800 block of East 71st Street.

Hoursofenforcementare7a.m.
to 7 p.m. in safety zones around
schools on school days, with the
speed limit lowered from the
posted limit to 20mph from7a.m.
to 4 p.m. when children are
present. Around parks, the hours
are limited to when parks are
open, usually 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com

City to add
cameras this
summer to
tag speeders
Enforcement devices
will be set up near
3 schools, 2 parks
ByMaryWisniewski
Chicago Tribune

In a show of defiance Tuesday,
activist and South Side Catholic
priest the Rev. Michael Pfleger,
theRev. Jesse Jackson and others
ripped up a statement from
Illinois State Police warning of
arrests if they moved forward
with an anti-violence march that
will shut down a portion of the
DanRyanExpressway thisweek-
end.

“When people keep ignoring
you,youtake itupanotch,andwe
are moving to one of the main
arteries in the city to say we are
not going to have business as
usual,” Pfleger said during a
morning news conference. “We
are going to continue to take it up
a notch untilwe get responses.”

In a statement issued Tuesday
regarding the protest march,
state police officials warned “pe-
destrians not to enter any
expressways in Illinois, or they
will face arrest and prosecution.”

The group, which could in-
clude hundreds of people, plans
to march about 10 a.m. Saturday
in the northbound lanes of the
Dan Ryan from 79th Street to
67th Street. Pfleger said they
were reaching out to lawyers in
anticipationof statepolice arrest-
ing participants.

Rieonna Holmon, 15, said she
and others are demanding to
meet with Gov. Bruce Rauner,
Mayor RahmEmanuel and other
elected officials — along with
those running for office — to

discuss solutions to gun violence.
“You can’t keep saying it’s just

gang violence because at the end
of the day it’s still gun violence,”
shesaid. “At theendof theday, it’s
still innocent human beings dy-
ing because of a stray bullet.”

The group gathered Tuesday
morning at St. Sabina Catholic
Church, where Pfleger is pastor,
wants elected officials to work to
provide better jobs and better
schools on the city’s South and
West sides, pockets of which are
plagued by violence.

Three police districts on the
WestSide—Harrison,Austinand
Ogden — have had the highest
number of shooting victims so far
this year. On the South Side, the
Gresham and Englewood dis-
tricts have each had at least 95
people shot so far this year,
according to Tribune data. As of
Monday, at least 1,378 people
have been shot so far this year in
Chicago, data compiled by the
Tribune show. And at least 61 of
this year’s shooting victims have
been children 15 and younger.

Pfleger originally estimated
1,000peoplewouldparticipate in
the protest, but it could draw
even more people because other
religious leaders and union or-
ganizers have joined the protest.
The Rev. Chris Harris, of Bright
Star Church in Bronzeville, and
his congregation plan to attend
the protest. He pointed out that
officials wouldn’t think twice
about shutting down the Dan
Ryan if President Donald Trump
visited the city.

At an unrelated news confer-
ence Tuesday, Illinois State Po-
liceDirectorLeoSchmitz saidhis
officersplantophysicallyprevent
people from walking onto the

Dan Ryan. The agency has juris-
diction over the expressway.

“We’re not looking to arrest
people. Imean ifpeoplebreak the
law,wemayhave toarrestpeople.
But that’s not what our goal is
here,” he said. “That’s not our
goal. Our goal is to save lives
whether it be the young children
or people in the city ormotorists.
We justdon’twantanybody toget
hurt.”

Chicago and state police have
met with Pfleger and asked him
to change his plans, but Schmitz
isn’t so sure he can change the
priest’smind.

“I think dialogue is good.
Father Pfleger has been doing
this for a long time. But I would
want him to know our reason for
what’s going on and maybe we
can come to some sort of agree-
ment,” he said.

Schmitz wasn’t able to say
whether he would have enough
troopers to staff the protest with-
out relying on the Chicago Police
Department, saying he would
need to look at what resources
are available thatmorning.

Anthony Guglielmi, a spokes-
man for the Chicago Police De-
partment, estimates the depart-
ment will have to deploy about
200officers to assist Illinois State
Police during the protest. Chi-
cago police also said they don’t
plan to make any arrests of
protesters.

Policingaprotest onahighway
is more complicated than closing
off the Loop like police did for a
recent rally aimed at protesting
the separation of immigrant fam-
ilies, Guglielmi said.

“Closing things around the
Daley Plaza are more conducive
than closing an entire express-

way,”Guglielmi said.
In response to police saying

the protest will pull resources
from neighborhoods that need it,
Pfleger suggested: “Then pull
them from theNorth Side.”

Saturdaywon’tbe the first time
activists have attempted to dis-
rupt traffic in Chicago. Activists
have previously disrupted traffic
on the Dan Ryan and on Lake
Shore Drive. Across the country,
Black Lives Matter activists in
recent years have temporarily
halted traffic onmajor roadways.

Pfleger stressed that Sat-
urday’s protest is meant to be
nonviolent. Holmon, one of the
teens attending the protest, said
she was willing to risk being
arrested if it meant getting more
attention for what’s going on in
her community.

“If it comes down to arresting
me to get my voice out there and
so people can understand what
we go through in Chicago on the
South Side and the West Side,
then go ahead and arrestme,” she
said after the news conference.

Jackson, a longtime figure in
the civil rights movement, said
participants were going to put
their bodies on the line and
warned officials that threats
wouldn’t stop them from halting
traffic on the Dan Ryan. And if
Saturday’s protest doesn’t bring
about immediate change, the
group says it will continue civil
acts of disobedience.

“This is thebeginning,”Pfleger
said.

Chicago Tribune’s Peter Nickeas
contributed.

emalagon@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ElviaMalagon

Trevon Bosley, at the podium with the Rev. Jesse Jackson, and others rip up an Illinois State Police warning Tuesday regarding plans for a march.
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Pfleger: Protest, shutdown
of Dan Ryan will proceed
Anti-violence march
participants may face
arrest if road is breached
By ElviaMalagon
Chicago Tribune

Community groups and a
steering committee studying re-
development near Naperville’s
Fifth Avenue train station have
pinpointed land occupied by the
DuPage Children’s Museum as
the best place for a future com-
muter parking structure.

It’s unclear and undecided
what shape any additional com-
muter parkingwould take. It also
remains unclear how that would
affect themuseumand its future.

More than 80 percent of com-
muters who park in permitted
city lots drive from areas south of
the railroad tracks, according to
the city, making the museum
parcel appealing because it also is
on the south side of the tracks. A
majority of current permit park-
ing spaces are north of the tracks,
often causing congestion in the
eveningwhencommutersmakea
left turn from Fifth Avenue to
Washington Street.

“The SteeringCommittee sup-
ports a significant increase in the
commuter parking on the (Du-

Page Children’s Museum) lot,
evaluating options for the (Du-
PageChildren’sMuseum),pedes-
trian safety, traffic management
and aesthetics,” according to a
presentation on the development
given toCityCouncilmembers at
aworkshopWednesday.

Themuseumand the city have
engaged in talks as concepts for
the Fifth Avenue redevelopment
progress, and dialogue is ex-
pected to continue, said Sarah
Orleans, the museum’s president
andCEO.

“The city has expressed a
commitment to ensuring the via-
bility and fiscal well-being of the
museum as an important asset so
thatwecancontinue tobest serve
the children, families and educa-
tors of our community,” Orleans
said. “This development process
will be dynamic. Undoubtedly,
we will be carefully considering
several scenarios with our board
and the city in the coming
months.”

Mayor Steve Chirico said any
decision to relocate the museum,
whether within the Fifth Avenue
development area or outside,
would be made by the museum
board. “Itwill be their decision; it
won’t be the city’s,” Chirico said.
“The city is not going to force
them to do anything.”

Along with members of the
working groups and steering
committee, Chirico said he does
see the benefit to having most of
the commuter parking spaces
south of the railroad tracks.
“Then that keeps commuters and
congestion out of Park Addition
(neighborhood),” Chirico said.

The city of Naperville in 2010
bought the 3-acre museum prop-
erty for $3 million to help keep
the museum running. DuPage
Children’s Museum and the city
entered a 20-year agreement ac-
cording to which the museum
paid thecity$1 in rent for the first
five years. After the first five
years, annual rent was increased
to $62,056 and can be increased
each year to account for inflation.

Also as part of the agreement,
the city gained access to 57
parking spaces to add to its
commuter parking stock.

Naperville annually puts

$150,000 from the city’s food and
beverage fund toward paying
down the debt it incurred from
the city’s capital improvement
program to help pay for the
property.

Curt Pascoe, director of real
estate development for Ryan
Cos., said it’s up to the city
whether the entire parcel or only
a portion of it would be used for
parking. Just because the land
has been identified as a good spot
for parking is “not to say it could
only be successful with or with-
out themuseum,” he said.

If Naperville City Council
members give Ryan Cos. the
go-ahead to proceed with the
concept creation on July 17, the
company could bring phase one
concept images to the communi-
ty byAugust.

ehegarty@tribpub.com
Twitter@erin_hegarty

Naperville parcel could be
key to commuter parking
Groups see possible
future structure on
children’s museum site
By Erin Hegarty
Naperville Sun

The 3-acre DuPage Children’s Museum property was bought by the
city of Naperville for $3 million in 2010.
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Cook County’s chief
watchdog has cleared sev-
eralcountymorgueemploy-
ees of wrongdoing follow-
ing an investigation into
their handling of themyste-
rious 2015 death of veteran
Chicago police Sgt. Donald
Markham, according to a
new report issuedMonday.

Donald Markham, 51,
was found fatally shot in the
head in the bedroom of his
Northwest Side home dur-
ing the earlymorning hours
ofSept. 2, 2015.Hehadbeen
out drinking with his wife,
Dina Markham, also a Chi-
cago cop, before he was
found with a bullet wound
to his head. His death was
ruled a suicide by the Cook
County medical examiner’s
office.

Various staffers from the
morgue were under scru-
tiny by Independent In-
spector General Patrick
Blanchardafter theemploy-
ees failed to respond to
Markham’s home to per-
form their own scene inves-
tigation of his death, which
is required by county ordi-
nance in cases of suicide,
suspicious circumstances
or criminal violence.

But on Monday, Blan-
chard disclosed that he
cleared all morgue staffers
involved in the case of any
wrongdoing after finding
that the office was not
alerted in a timely manner
about Markham’s death. It

is typically up to Chicago
police or hospital personnel
to notify the morgue about
death investigations. In this
case, however, Chicago po-
lice who went to the
Markham residence that
night removed his body
fromthescenebefore inves-
tigators from the morgue
could respond.

“Given these circum-
stances, we believe that the
(medical examiner’s office)
conducted its investigation
in a timely and professional
manner consistent with the
(medical examiner’s office)
ordinance,” Blanchard
wrote in his eight-page re-
port,made publicMonday.

Also cleared of wrong-
doing by Blanchard was a
forensic pathologist from
themorguewho performed
an initial autopsy on
Markham and found he
committed suicide by
shooting himself in the
head. Those findings were
disputed by an outside pa-
thologist, hired by the FBI,
whodetermined that some-
one else pulled the trigger

andMarkham’s deathwas a
homicide. But the medical
examiner’s office stood by
its original ruling.

“Both the methods em-
ployed and the conclusions
reached were sound … we
also found the professional-
ismof those involved in this
case to be evident through-
out this investigation,”
Blanchardwrote.

Separate from Blan-
chard’s investigation, the
FBI and Cook County pros-
ecutors conducted a year-
long criminal probe to ex-
plore the possibility that
Markham’s death may have
been covered up to look like
a suicide when it was actu-
ally a homicide. But that
theory was never proved
and no criminal charges
were filed against anyone in
the joint investigation, in-
cluding Chicago police offi-
cers, detectives and super-
visors who worked on the
Markhamcase.

The mystery of Donald
Markham’s deathdeepened
on Memorial Day weekend
2017 when Dina Markham,
47, herself was found dead,
submerged in a bathtub in
the couple’s home in the
5900 block of North New-
ark Avenue. Her death,
ruled an accidental drown-
ing by the medical examin-
er’s office, occurred before
the FBI was able to inter-
view her about her hus-
band’s death.

When he died, Donald
Markham had gunshot re-
sidue on his hand, indicat-
ing he’d either fired or was
close to theweaponwhen it
was fired, police records
show. Although Dina
Markhamwas the one who

reportedly found her hus-
band’sbody,herhandswere
never tested for gunshot
residue, the records show.

The medical examiner’s
office did not conduct its
own investigation at the
scene of his death because
police didn’t contact the
office about it until almost
5:30 a.m., at least two hours
after the incident. By then,
his body was being trans-
ported to the morgue in a
policewagon.

Two months later, on
Nov. 13, 2015, Chicago po-
lice officially closed their
investigation into Donald
Markham’s death under the
classification “non-crimi-
nal,” police reports showed.

As part of its analysis, the
FBI hired forensic patholo-
gist Scott Denton, a former
chief interim Cook County
medicalexaminer, toreview
the autopsy reports and
photos from the scene of
DonaldMarkham’s death.

Denton’s report found a
numberof troublingaspects
about the scene that ledhim
to conclude the shooting
was, in fact, a homicide, or
“death at the hands of an-
other.” Among the clues,
Denton said, were blood
patterns indicating
Markham’s arms were
“lifted upward after death,”
the strange placement of
the gun “loosely in his right
hand” and a lack of small
abrasions or lacerations on
his index finger that typi-
cally can be seen after
someone fires a gun.

Denton concluded those
factors, along with several
others, were consistent
withMarkham’s body “hav-
ing been moved after

death.”
The morgue, meanwhile,

has doubled down on its
original ruling that
Markham shot himself in
his own bed that night. In
her nine-page rebuttal re-
port, Chief Medical Exam-
iner Ponni Arunkumar
wrote that Denton’s analy-
ses of the blood spatter and
positionofMarkham’s body
ignored scientific literature
that a body often continues
tomove— or even convulse
— after suffering a gunshot
wound to the head.

Thepositionof thegun in
Markham’s hand was con-
sistent with a well-known
textbook on gunshot
wounds showing that sui-
cide victims often grip guns
in a different way than they
would if theywere shooting
at a target, Arunkumar
wrote.

And while Donald
Markham apparently left
no suicidenote,Arunkumar
said that “neighbors,
friends, colleagues and fam-
ily members” of the
Markhams all gave inter-
views indicating that the
couple argued frequently
and that “during these argu-
ments they would express
statements about killing
themselves.”

Thepathologistwhoper-
formed the initial autopsy
told Blanchard’s office he
saw no defensive wounds
on the sergeant or any other
signsof struggle.Thedoctor
also consulted with a for-
mer pathologist from the
morgue after the autopsy,
who agreed with the doc-
tor’s preliminary findings,
Blanchard’s report shows.

The pathologist ex-

plained to the inspector
general’s office that he ne-
ver felt pressured or co-
erced into making any find-
ing in the case,” Blanchard
stated in his report.

“(The pathologist) stated
the subsequent (death) of
Sgt. Markham’s spouse
couldbea factor to consider
in reviewing the death of
Sgt. Markham,” Blanchard
wrote. “However, that fact
alone, without something
more, such as a confession
in a suicide note, would not
change his opinion in the
case involving Sgt.
Markham.”

According to Blanchard’s
report, he noted that the
medical examiner’s office
ordinance with respect to
body removals was
amended lastweek “remov-
ing any ambiguity concern-
ing appropriate notification
ofdeath.”Herecommended
that the morgue put forth
more effort in communicat-
ing with law enforcement,
hospital staffers, ambulance
operators and funeral direc-
tors of their obligation to
report a death.

Also pending is a sepa-
rate probe by Chicago In-
spectorGeneralJosephFer-
guson, who launched his
own investigation early last
year focusing on whether
any city administrative
rules or codes of conduct
were violated.

Among the issues that
couldbeproblematic iswhy
police waited to call the
medical examiner’s office to
report the death by the time
they were already en route
withMarkham’s body.

jgorner@chicagotribune.com

IG clears morgue staff in cop’s death probe
Watchdog finds
police didn’t alert
office for 2 hours
By Jeremy Gorner
Chicago Tribune

Chicago police Officer Dina
Markham with her husband,
Donald Markham, who was
also a police officer, in 2010.
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Police were investigat-
ing the apparent drowning
of a 10-year-old boy who
was pulled from a Park
Forest village pool early
Tuesday.

The Cook County medi-
cal examiner’s office iden-
tified the boy as Jaleel R.
Drayton of Park Forest.

A short time before 4
a.m., the boy’s family called
police to report that hewas
missing and that he had
previously been seen
playing near the village’s
AquaCenter,accordingtoa
news release from the Park
Forest PoliceDepartment.

While officers searched,

family members noticed
the boy’s clothing on the
ground near one of the
pools at the center. An
officer scaled the security
fence,pulled thechild from
the water and began per-
forming CPR, but he was
later pronounced dead at
Franciscan Health
Olympia Fields, according
to the release.

Police said he appar-
entlyenteredthepool facil-
ity after hours but they did
not indicate how.

A spokeswoman for the
medical examiner’s office
said no autopsywas sched-
uled forTuesday.

The family of the child
declined to comment. He
lived a couple of blocks
away from the Aqua Cen-
ter.

The center was closed
Tuesday while police con-
ducted their investigation.

Authorities had placed
yellow caution tape across
theparking lot entrancesof
the center and had blocked
a path immediately west of
the pool.

At one point Tuesday,
three police SUVs were
parked at various points
around the center.

Village officials did not
respond to a call seeking
more information about
security at thepool, includ-
ingwhether video cameras
are used to monitor the
areawhenthepoolsarenot
in use. A message seeking
comment with Jeff Ellis
Management, which op-
erates the pool for Park
Forest, was not returned.

As of late Tuesday after-
noon, police hadn’t re-
leased any new informa-
tion about the incident.

Police earlier in the day
offered the department’s
sympathy to the boy’s fam-
ily.

“While any death is rea-
son to grieve, the death of a
child is particularly trou-
bling, and the Park Forest
Police Department offers
its sincerest condolences to
the loved ones and friends
of the juvenile,” police said
in the release.

MikeNolan is a reporter for
theDaily Southtown.

mwalberg@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@mattwalberg1
mnolan@southtownstar.com
Twitter@mnolan_j

The Park Forest Aqua Center is closed Tuesday after a neighborhood child was found after apparently drowning.
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Police probe death of boy, 10, found in pool
ByMatthew
Walberg
andMike Nolan
Chicago Tribune

The Vatican on Tuesday
announced three auxiliary
bishops have been ap-
pointed to the Archdiocese
of Chicago, replacing two
who retired.

Pope Francis tapped the
Revs.MarkBartosic, Robert
Casey and Ronald Hicks as
bishops-elect until their
episcopal ordination at
Holy Name Cathedral, the
seat of the Catholic Church
in Cook and Lake counties,
on Sept. 17, according to the
Archdiocese of Chicago.

In 2015, Hicks was ap-
pointed vicar general of the
archdiocese by Cardinal
Blase Cupich, Chicago’s
archbishop; since then, he
has been celebrating Mass
at a different parish
each weekend. For
the past two years,
Bartosic has served
as pastor of As-
sumption of the
BlessedVirginMary
church in Little Vil-
lage and has been
director of the
Kolbe House Jail
Ministry. Casey
serves on the place-
ment board of the
archdiocese, which
involves assigning
priests to parishes.

The three bish-
ops-elect are to re-
placeGeorgeRassas
and Francis Kane,
who, upon reaching
retirement age, both
submitted letters to
the pope requesting
resignation, accord-
ing to AnneMaselli,
a spokeswoman for
the archdiocese. It’s not
decided yet who will take
over Rassas and Kane’s du-
ties.

“We are blessed to have
had the service of Bishops
Rassas and Kane for so
many years. They have
made significant contrib-
utions both as priests and as
episcopal vicars, and I ex-
press my gratitude for their
ministry,” Cupich said in a
news release.

Maselli said the three
bishops-elect allwere in the
same class at University of
St. Mary of the Lake in
Mundelein, graduating in
1994.

“They are friendly as
brother priests,” she said.

Bartosic in 2006 was
among a group of 13 priests
who decided to fast during
Lent, with the goal of not
just growing spiritually, but
also of showing solidarity
with immigrants who come
to this country forwork and
food.

“I wanted to fast to re-
mind myself that I should
be spiritually hungry for
God,” Bartosic, then the
pastor of St. Frances of
Rome Catholic Church in
Cicero, said in an interview
that year. “But I’m also
fasting for the people in my
parish. This is the reason
why they come here. They
come because they’re hun-
gry.”

Casey alsowas one of the
priestswho fasted.

He spoke to the Tribune
in 2005 when archdiocese
officials unveiled a new
vision for parochial educa-
tion in hopes of safeguard-
ing Catholic schools from
closure.

“There are no surprises,”
Casey said at the time. He
was thenpastorofOurLady
of Tepeyac in Little Village.

“Apastorandaprin-
cipal know what
state their school is
in.What the archdi-
ocese is doing is
trying to get us to be
realistic. We’ve got
to look at our situa-
tion and figure out
how we’re going to
finance our school
in the future.”

“It’s a question
for the faithful,” he
added. “This is a
time for people to
decide: ‘Do I believe
in Catholic educa-
tion?’ You could
spend many years
plugging up these
holes, and it will
distract you from
that largermission.”

Hicks was fea-
tured in a Tribune
project that asked
several local priests

whatwent into the decision
to devote themselves to
God.

After graduating from
Quigley South Preparatory
Seminary and Niles College
Seminary, he spent a year
volunteering at an orphan-
age inMexico.

“My life is going to be
very rich and full because of
the priesthood. It’s not go-
ingtobeany lessofa life,”he
said at the time.

“A great priest,” he says,
“is someonewho iswith his
people, can understand his
people, can relate things
from the Bible and touch
their hearts. Someone who
is willing to walk in their
shoes.”

The Archdiocese of Chi-
cago is the third-largest in
the United States, serving
more than 2.2million Cath-
olics in 344 parishes in
Cook andLake counties.

kdouglas@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@312BreakingNews

New auxiliary bishops
to serve Chicago area
By Katherine
Rosenberg-Douglas
Chicago Tribune
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officer was approached by
someone who pointed a
handgun at him, according
to Al Stinites, another po-
licespokesman.Theofficer
removedhis handgun from
its holster and shot the
teen, he said. A handgun
was recovered at the scene,
according to police.

Family members identi-
fied the person shot as
17-year-old Kevon Purell.
Hewas taken toUniversity
of ChicagoMedical Center
in serious condition.

Purell’s mother, Irma
Burrage, waited outside
the ER early Tuesday, wip-
ing away tears. She hadn’t
yet seen her son, but doc-
tors told her he had frac-

A Chicago police officer
shot and seriously
wounded a teenage boy
late Monday on the South
Side after authorities said
the youth approached the
officer’s car and pointed a
gun.

The officer had stopped
at a Family Dollar store
between calls in a marked
patrol car just after 9:30
p.m. in the 7900 block of
South Yates Boulevard in
the South Chicago neigh-
borhood, according to po-
lice spokesman Anthony
Guglielmi.

While in the car, the

tured ribs and was breath-
ing through a tube. She
struggled to comprehend
what detectives told her.
“Who would do that?” she
said. “It’s suicide.”

Burrage said she
brought a McDonald’s gift
card home from work
Monday night and gave it
toher son to get some food.
He walked a few blocks to
the restaurant at 79th and
Yates, she said. “He was
going to get something to
eat. It doesn’tmake sense.”

Police cordoned off the
Family Dollar as well as a
gas station and Subway
restaurant. Residents of
nearby blocks stepped out
to watch as police flooded

the neighborhood.
DanFryarwas riding his

bike around 83rd Street
and Stony Island Avenue
when he saw police cars
racepast.Heandagroupof
people stood at the gas
station across the street,
wondering whether the
storeshadworking surveil-
lance cameras. “We want
to know if they have out-
side video,” Fryar said.

Detectives, aswell as the
Civilian Office of Police
Accountability, were inves-
tigating. The officer will be
placed on administrative
leave for 30 days, as is
routine.

mabuckley@chicagotribune.com

Officer wounds teen who allegedly pointed gun
ByMadeline Buckley
Chicago Tribune
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a key part in the improved
overall numbers, the suc-
cess has been mixed, most
notably in the stark contrast
in results in the city’s two
historically most violent
districts.

TheWest Side’sHarrison
and South Side’s Engle-
wood police districts were
the first in the city early last
year to be equipped with
nerve centers designed to
help officers better predict
where shootings might oc-
cur and respond more
quickly to gunfire.

Through July 1, shooting
incidents have plunged in
the Englewood District to
77,a29percentdecline from
108 a year earlier, according
to the Police Department.
Homicides fell to 23, a 26
percent drop from31.

But theHarrisonDistrict,
which includes the East
Garfield Park neighbor-
hood where Curtis Britt Jr.
was fatally shot June 8,
leads the city in homicides
at 36, two more than at the
halfway point of 2017.
Shooting incidents totaled
154, a 7 percent drop from
165 a year earlier.

In a joint interview, Ken-
neth Johnson and his twin
brother, Kevin, command-
ers of the two districts,
couldn’t say why Harrison
hasn’t beenable tomake the
same strides as Englewood.

Both agreed technology
is just one of many tools
they use to fight crime in
their districts.

Jens Ludwig, director of
the University of Chicago
Crime Lab, which is work-
ing with Chicago police to
run the nerve centers, said
the violence on the West
Side appears to be more
closely linked to drug activ-
ity.

“It could be that the
nature of the violence itself
is making it harder for the
(nerve centers) to have an
initial impact on the West
Side,” he said.

But Kevin Johnson, who
heads theHarrisonDistrict,
is convinced that the vi-
olence in his district would
be even worse without the
technology.

“What’s key is getting
that information to the beat
officer, the units in the
field,” he said as he sat next
to his brother at police
headquarters. “They’re able
to work smarter. They’re
working faster. We’re lever-
aging all this technology to
make things happen.”

Entrenched
gang conflicts

Such technology isn’t
new to Chicago police. For
the last 15 years, the depart-
ment has been analyzing
crime statistics to try to
make informed predictions
about where violence will
strike next. But those analy-
ses were performed at po-
lice headquarters, with the
information trickling out to
the 22 individual districts.

Now, in 13 of thedistricts,
everyone from tactical lieu-
tenants to station supervi-
sors to community policing
officers work each day in
the nerve centers to review
everything from where
shootings are taking place
to who is wanted on arrest
warrants.

They also track high-
profile shooting anniversa-
ries that could lead to retal-
iatory violence as well as
arrests for gun crimes.

District supervisors ana-
lyze shooting data in real
time through software
calledHunchLab to quickly
determine where best to
deploy their beat patrol and
tactical officers. This is all
integratedwith gunshot de-
tection technology called
ShotSpotter that tells offi-
cers in the field on their
work-issued smartphones
from where the gunfire is
coming.

The technology show-
cased at these nerve centers
includes large TV screens
thatdisplay crimemapsand
surveillance video footage
from cameras affixed to
light poles at locations
throughout the city.

Police and city officials
struggled for years with
strategies to reduce vi-
olence in Englewood and
Harrison, both stricken by
poverty, joblessness and
schoolclosures—all recipes
for persistent crime. En-
trenched gang conflicts and
deeply rooted tensions be-
tween the police and the
black community have also
complicated crime-fighting

efforts.
The two districts are

regularly the focus of elite
citywide units that conduct
sensitive investigations on
gang conflicts and gun traf-
ficking. FBI agents and
other federal law enforce-
ment also work on long-
term cases there.

The Johnson brothers
have long experience with
crime issues in Englewood
and Harrison. Kevin John-
son, a 27-year Police De-
partment veteran, worked
as a patrol officer in Engle-
wood formuchof the 1990s,
while brother Kenneth, a
31-year veteran, was a lieu-
tenant in Harrison before
his promotion to Engle-
wood’s commander in 2016.

The brothers said the
districts have their own
unique set of issues.

While the illegal drug

trade affects both districts,
Harrison’s issues with nar-
cotics-related violence are
more pronounced because
of its many open-air drug
markets and proximity to
the Eisenhower Express-
way — dubbed the “Heroin
Highway” with its easy ac-
cess for drug-buying cus-
tomers from the suburbs
and downtown — and the
CTABlueLine.

“The open-air drug mar-
ket may be as small as a
particular corner or be as
large as a block,” Kevin
Johnson said. “It speaks to
the largest socioeconomic
challenges that face the
community. There’s been a
loss of jobs, businesses.”

In Englewood, Kenneth
Johnson said the violence is
fueled more by personal
disputes and gang conflicts
that often erupt over social

media.
“These aren’t strangers

coming from one area to
another area,” he said. “All
of these individuals know
each other.”

Trust not
easilywon

Englewood has seen
some development — Ken-
nedy-King College has ex-
panded at the busy corridor
at 63rd and Halsted streets,
and a strip mall at the same
corner includes a Chipotle
fast-food restaurant, a Star-
bucks coffee shop and a
Whole Foods grocery store.

But a significant drop in
population has taken place
there in recent years.

From 2010 through 2016,
West Englewood and En-
glewood ranked second and
third, respectively, among

Chicago’s 77 communities
in populationdeclinewith a
combined loss of about
9,340 people, a 14 percent
drop, according toU.S. Cen-
sus Bureau data compiled
by demography firm Rob
Paral andAssociates.

While African-Ameri-
cans accounted for most of
those losses, the Hispanic
population there has been
growing, to almost 2,650 at
the end of 2016, more than
double the total from 2010,
the data show.

It’s unclear, though, if the
change in population has
affected violence in the po-
lice district, according to
criminologists.

“Crime ebbs and flows,”
Kenneth Johnson said.
“There’s going to be par-
ticular factors that we can’t
exactly quantify that are
(causing) things to go up
anddown.”

Johnson does credit
some of the reduction in
violence over the first half
of the year to inroads that
officers have made with
anti-violence outreach
workers and citizens in the
communities who long dis-
trusted the police.

Still, he acknowledged
that fully winning over the
community will take a lot
more time.

“This trust, it’s not an
easily won thing,” he said.
“Trust is easily broken and
very difficult towin.”

For many years, Bishop
Vesta Dixon, pastor of Eve-
ning Star Missionary Bap-
tist Church in West Engle-
wood, said he invited police
without success to a back-
to-school event. Last sum-
mer, two officers attended.

Dixon said the contact
promises to help break
down barriers and fears —
onboth sides.

“Let them see you, not
with your gun out, not
stopping them,” Dixon said
in his 59th Street office.
“But see you as a friend.”

The district has also ag-
gressively been tearing
down abandoned buildings,
havens for criminal activity
in addition to serving as
safetyhazards.According to
city Building Department
data, 84 buildings were de-
molished in the Englewood
District in the first nine
months of 2017, by far the
most of all 22 districts. By
comparison, Harrison ran-
ked third with 42 buildings
demolished through Sep-
tember.

“We’re very much fo-
cused on working with
landlords and building
owners to bring the build-
ings up to code so we can
have safe, positive locations
for our residents to move
into,” Kenneth Johnson
said. “If you have an aban-
doned building, and it’s on
the path of a school ... we’re
trying to reduce the likeli-
hood of maybe someone
luring a child into that
building or … set up a dope
spot.”

Trappedby
drugdealers

Overall, homicides in
Chicago dropped sharply
throughJuly 1, falling to254
homicides, a 23 percent
decline from 331 a year

earlier. But Harrison
marked one of seven dis-
tricts in which killings rose
or stayed flat, though sev-
eral of those were in low-
crimeNorth Side neighbor-
hoods. The Austin District,
which borders Harrison
andwas also equippedwith
a nerve center beginning
last year, ranked second in
the city with 27 homicides,
the same as last year.

Two years after a viral
cellphone video showed an
officer stomping on a sus-
pect’s head in the 3900
block of West Grenshaw
Street, Kevin Johnson
pointed to some success by
police in Harrison working
with the community.

That block was already a
notorious drug spot, a prob-
lem so severe that residents
feared even going outside,
said Johnson, who became
the district’s commander
two months after the
stomping incident.

“They were just trapped
bythedrugdealers,”hesaid.
“They had to put chained
links on the wrought-iron
fences to keep the drug
dealers from sitting on their
porches to sell drugs.”

Onewomanwho lives on
the block but declined to
give her name because of
safety concerns told the
Tribune that drug sellers
worked shifts “morning,
noon andnight.”

“The shooting over here
was constant,” she said. If
gunfire rang out when her
two grandchildren were at
her home, “they’d hit the
floor,” she said.

Kevin Johnson said he
implored concerned resi-
dents on Grenshaw to start
a block club, a good way for
residents to show their
commitment against drug
dealers on their street.

Johnson said the district
also started to arrange for
tree-cutting and more effi-
cient garbage pickups on
the block. The community
came together with the aid
of the police, and the crimi-
nal element got the mes-
sage.

Crime on that block of
Grenshawhas plunged over
the first half of the year,
according to Johnson and
city data.

“They saw we were seri-
ous,” he said. “We just
weren’t driving by and (say-
ing) … ‘Get off the corner.’
We were stopping the cars.
We were getting on foot.
We’re engaging the com-
munity. We’re like, ‘We’re
not leaving.’ ”

jgorner@chicagotribune.com

Improvements, but still struggles
Violence, from Page 1

Harrison District Cmdr. Kevin Johnson believes the violence in his West Side district would be even worse without new crime-fighting technology.
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Curtis Britt Jr. had just driven to a
West Side intersection when an occu-
pant in another car suddenly opened
fire, fatally striking him in the chest.

It was another senseless killing —
this time in broad daylight on the
morning of June 8. Britt, 26, who had
just worked out at a health club, was a
fewdays from starting a new job.

“These people are tearing families
apart,” saidBritt’s father,CurtisSr., 51, a
pastor at a church in theWest Garfield
Park neighborhood who asks for the
public’s help in finding his son’s killer.

“My family is just totally devastated.
…Hewasn’t botheringanybody.Hehas
adaughter.Andnowmyonlybiological
son is gone,” Britt said. “For what? It’s
just senseless. And I think we need to
get together and we need to put a stop
to this. And we need to make these
people accountable for what they’re
doing… to us.”

Chicago police have released a
surveillance photo of a Ford Explorer
believed to have been used in the
shooting near Lake Street and Hamlin
Avenue, one of 36 homicides in the
Harrison District through Sunday, the
most of any of the 22 police districts.

As of Tuesday, detectives have yet to
establish a motive for the killing,
according to a police spokesman.

The younger Britt’s girlfriend said
the couple was going to celebrate his
starting a new job delivering machin-
ery.

“He was working to support his
family,” said Shannon, who did not
want her last name published as a
safety precaution. “(Violence) happens
to innocent people who are trying to
better themselves.”

She said the two lived near the
Garfield Park Conservatory and fre-
quently tookwalks there.

The elderBritt said his sondreamed
of opening a landscaping business on
property owned byhis father.

As a pastor at Restoration Outreach
Ministries, Britt said he’s consoled
parents from the neighborhood who
have lost their children to violence.
Now, he said, he’s struggling to follow
the samemessage he dispenses.

“We try to tell them, even though
this has happened, you can’t let this
turn into hate. You can’t hate the
person,” he said. “And I’ve found that
it’s a different feeling when it’s your
child. It is. But even though, I know I
have to forgivewhoever thatperson is.”

Anyone with any information about
Britt’s shooting should call Area North
detectives at 312-744-8261.

jgorner@chicagotribune.com

‘These people are
tearing families apart’
Pastor laments killing of
son, 26; no arrests made

By Jeremy Gorner
Chicago Tribune

Englewood District Cmdr. Kenneth Johnson credits some of the reduction in violence in his
district to inroads that officers have made with outreach workers and citizens.

“Crime ebbs and
flows. There’s go-
ing to be particu-
lar factors that
we can’t exactly
quantify that are
(causing) things
to go up and
down.”
— Cmdr. Kenneth Johnson,
Englewood District
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Tribune, the American Vet-
erinaryMedicalAssociation
discouraged the use of CBD
products on pets.

“While marijuana prod-
ucts are being marketed to
treat certain diseases and
other health conditions in
animals, the FDA has not
approved the use of mari-
juana in any form in ani-
mals. In addition, the safety
and effectiveness of these
products with respect to
their therapeutic claims has
not been demonstrated. For
these reasons, the AVMA
cautions pet owners against
the use of such products,”
said Michael San Filippo,
spokesman for the Schaum-
burg-based association.

Still, pet supply shops
can’t keep the products on
the shelves.

AtHappyDog Barkery in
Downers Grove, owner
Beth Staley said she had to
create a waiting list for
customers interested in the
CBD products the store
began carrying at the begin-
ning of the year.

The store’s recent supply
sold out over the weekend,
leaving Staley scrambling to
get more inventory from
her distributor before the
holiday.

She expected a steady
stream of CBD customers
leading up to Wednesday,
when the shop will be
closed.

“It has been like hot-
cakes,” said Staley, who said
customers also have bought
the products for pets
spooked by thunder. “In the
last four to six weeks, espe-
cially with all the storms
coming in, it has really
taken off.”

The popularity of CBD
products for dogs mirrors a
growth inCBDproducts for
humans, an industry that
has flourished in the nearly
three years since medical
marijuana was legalized in

Illinois. From massage oils
to dog biscuits, a variety of
products that purport to
soothe ailments from in-
somnia to inflammation are
available for sale in Illinois
with little regulation.

While some critics are
skeptical of the products,
Tracy Werner, training
manager for Bentley Pet
Stuff, apet supplychain that
started in Arlington
Heights, said both she and
her customers have seen
CBDproductshelppooches
to relax and to seem less in
pain.

“I’ve seen it in my dogs;
I’ve seen it inmycustomers’
dogs,” Werner said. “Dog
people like to tell other
peoplewhatworks.”

Research on CBD is still
in its early stages, but some
studies have shown that the
all-natural products work
by binding to receptors in a
dog’s head and body, cre-
ating desirable outcomes,
including: lowering anxiety,
controlling seizure disor-
ders, decreasing allergies
and alleviating pain, Marks
said.Studiesare lessconclu-
sive about its effects on cats,
she added.

“If you have a dog that is
mildly aware of fireworks,
that might stop what
they’re doing to look to see
what the sound is, or poten-
tially be a little more clingy,
something like CBD oils, or
chews … is probably a good

start,” Marks said. She add-
ed that while she has not
seen any negative conse-
quences of usingCBDonan
animal, she warns clients
that itmay not be enough to
handle the fears of some
severely phobic dogs.

For dogs that experience
unwanted urinating, defe-
cating, panting and hiding
during July Fourth fire-
works, a stronger treatment
of prescription anti-anxiety
medicationmay be needed.

It’s important to know
the difference, Marks said,
because dogs that experi-
ence habitual anxiety, fear
and stress can act out in
ways that destroy the bond
with an owner.

Anxiety in dogs also has
been shown to cause long-
term physical problems, in-
cluding escalated blood
pressure, elevated blood
sugar or a suppressed
immune system, she said.

The stress-free life is
what Staley, theHappyDog
Barkery owner, wanted for
her dog, Kale Chips. She
began caring for the beagle
in2015, afterhewas surren-
dered to Chicago Animal
Care and Control after be-
ing more than 20 pounds
overweight. The beagle
trimmed his physique and
returned to an active life-
style — except during
thunderstorms, which used
to make him pace, pant and
drool, Staley said.

Staley, who said she felt
comfortable offering Kale
Chips CBD oil because of
the research she had done
before carrying the product
at her store, said she was
amazed at the way her dog
fell asleep in themiddle of a
stormafter sheplaced a few
drops of oil in hismouth.

“I asked my husband, ‘Is
this a fluke, or is this
crazy?’ ” Staley said. “It
worked amazinglywell.”

vortiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@vikkiortiztrib

Hemp treats can help calm pets
Fireworks, from Page 1

The American Veterinary
Medical Association dis-
courages the use of CBD
products for pets.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Russellwas fired.
“This was a political

move, not a personal move.
This was not a move for the
animals,” Coleman said.
“Wedon’twant togetmixed
upwith that.”

Tawny Hammond, Mid-
west regional director with
the nonprofit Best Friends
Animal Society, said Russell
tried to save the animals
that could be saved. Ham-
mond,whohas knownRus-
sell for about five years, said
Russell worked to improve
the shelter with the budget
she had.

“I think some people
might believe that if a pet
isn’t adopted right away …
they should end their
life,” she said. “Susan didn’t
believe in expiration dates.
She didn’t believe in ending
a pet’s life because they had
been there for twoweeks.”

Under Russell’s care, the
shelter was improving,
Hammond said, noting
drops in euthanasia and
strengthening of the shel-
ter’s partnerships.

“The entire animal wel-
fare community is bewil-
dered,” Hammond said
about when word got out
that Russell was fired. “Chi-
cago was getting well-
known for its improve-
ments. … We were like, ‘Go,
Chicago, go.’ ”

Best Friends also com-
pleted an assessment of the
shelter’s facility in April,
which Russell requested.
There was no evidence of
animal warehousing found
at that time,Hammondsaid.
The notes on things that
needed improvement were
to build up the adoption
program, continue to build
rescue relationships and
create a resource center.

DespiteRussell’sdismiss-
al, Hammond said Best
Friends still plans to work
with the new acting execu-
tive director because the
ultimate goal is to help the
animals.

Russell said she will take
some time to determine her
next steps but hopes to
continuevolunteeringat the
shelter.

“Weneedmoremembers
of the public to focus on
rescuing and adoption,” she
said. “My general message
is: Support that shelter, Chi-
cago.”

Chicago Tribune’s John
Byrne contributed.

pfry@chicagotribune.com
eolumhense@chicagotribune.com

firing. “I do want to thank
Susan for her service, there
were some issues involved,”
he said while talking to
reporters after a summer
jobs announcement.

“These are not just pets,
they become important
family members,” Emanuel
added. “But it’s also impor-
tant, though, to have an
Animal Care and Control
that’s run appropriately, hu-
manely, and done in a way
that meets all of our stand-
ards, not just professionally,
but things that are person-
al.”

Mayoral spokesman Ad-
amCollins said officials had
talked to Russell about the
problems.

“We all care deeply about
the treatment of animals
and have a common goal of
promoting adoption and
rescues,” Collins said in a
statement. “But seriouscon-
cerns arose about opera-
tions at the shelter, particu-
larly when it came to dogs,
posing a health and safety
risk for agency staff, volun-
teers and residents looking
for a new family pet. Our
office raised these concerns
a number of times with
Susanformonths,andwhen
they were not fully ad-
dressedwemade a change.”

Stacey Coleman, execu-
tive director of the New
York-based Animal Farm
Foundation, a national non-
profit that advocates for
improving shelter practices,
said her organization has
had relations with the Chi-
cago shelter for about a
decade. Coleman said the
city’s shelter practices had
been considered behind the
times but saw improve-
ments under Russell’s ten-
ure.

She said the notion of
“warehousing” dangerous
dogs “indicates tome that it
comes from somebody who
has an issue with saving
lives.” She said it’s common
for big-city shelters to keep
more dogs than the maxi-
mum capacity, but overca-
pacity stems from an issue
with the city’s practices, not
the shelter itself.

“If the city ofChicagohas
an issue with how many
dogs are in the shelter, they
need to take a look in the
mirror,” she said. “To blame
the shelter for having too
manydogs is ridiculous.”

Her foundation planned
to revisit the shelter to pick
out dogs for its programs
after a pleasant visit in May
but canceled the visit after

The just-ousted director
of Chicago’s animal shelter
is rejecting claims byMayor
Rahm Emanuel’s adminis-
tration that she was ware-
housing dangerous dogs at
the facility.

Susan Russell, whom
Emanuel fired last week,
said she was surprised by
the claim that warehousing
was an issue at the shelter.
She said she has not been
given an official reason for
her firing, despite twice
asking for one. “I’m not
going to legitimize it,” Rus-
sell said in a phone inter-
view, noting that “ware-
housing” is not an animal
sheltering term. “I’m not
even quite sure what they
mean by the term.”

Russell was fired Friday,
and Kelley Gandurski was
named acting executive di-
rector for the Commission
on Animal Care and Con-
trol. Gandurski will serve
until a permanent executive
director is named.

OnTuesday evening, sev-
eral dozen people gathered
to protest Russell’s firing
outside theWesternAvenue
office of Animal Care and
Control. Most carried signs
expressing anger over Rus-
sell’s termination.

“Susan was one of those
people who really cared,”
Haggerty said. “It was kind
of a crush to us.”

Gina Kimmey, a volun-
teer at the shelter, called
Russell’s firing “a huge mis-
take” and suggested Eman-
uel could pay for it at the
polls in next year’s mayoral
election. “Shame on you for
putting politics above ani-
mals’ lives,” she said. “Feb-
ruary is coming.”

While Russell said she
hadn’t been given an official
reason, a City Hall source
said that under her watch,
the agency had become “a
warehouse for dangerous
dogs.”

Dangerous dogswere be-

ing kept in overcrowded
conditions at the facility,
and they were being
adopted by Chicago fam-
ilies, the source said. In
addition to putting Animal
Care and Control workers
and Chicagoans at risk, that
also raised the possibility of
putting taxpayers on the
hook if someone was bitten
by a dog and sued the city,
the source said.

And other shelters that
have traditionally helped
take some of the dogs to
ease overcrowding at the
agency’s facility have been
reluctant to do so recently
because they were con-
cerned they could get a
dangerous dog, the source
said.

Under city code, the cri-
teria used to determine a
“dangerous animal” include
“any animal which bites,

inflicts injury on, kills or
otherwise attacks a human
being or domestic animal
without provocation on any
public or private property”
or “any animal owned or
harbored primarily or in
part for the purpose of dog
or other animal fighting or
any animal trained for dog
or other animal fighting.”

Russell said that if the
shelter suspected a dog was
dangerous, an investigation
wouldbedone todetermine
whether the dog should be
designated as such.

In an earlier Facebook
post, the former director
pointed out that the facility
is an open-admission shel-
ter and takes whatever
comes through its doors. Its
policy is to help give home-
less animals a second
chance or to euthanize
them only if they are “irre-

mediably suffering or ex-
hibiting behaviors that
would warrant euthanasia,”
she said in the post.

She also said that while
she was director, “there has
never been more than one
animal per kennel unless
there were bonded pairs or
mothers and their young.”

While the shelter could
reduce capacity rapidly by
killing healthy animals, it
“was not the path most
peoplewantedtotake,”Rus-
sell said. Instead, the shelter
would reach out to the
publicand itspartners toget
animals adopted or trans-
ferred out if it reached
capacity.

“I think it’s time our City
has an earnest conversation
about our goals for helping
people and their pets, as
well as the homeless ani-
mals that daily must be
cared for by compassionate
staff and volunteers at our
City shelter. To sustain
progress, wemust have sus-
tained attention on the is-
sues,” Russellwrote.

The Emanuel adminis-
tration says the kennel has
been above its capacity of
260 animals since at least
February. The Tribune re-
ported in January that there
were 300, which Russell
said then was “a big prob-
lem.”

In 2017, the city euthan-
ized 689 dogs for health,
behavioral or other reasons
—excludingowner requests
— far fewer than the 1,876
the prior year.

Emanuel on Monday
spoke only generally about
the reasons behindRussell’s

Ex-shelter director slams ‘warehousing’ claims
Also says she’s still
waiting for official
reason for firing
By Paige Fry
and Ese Olumhense
Chicago Tribune

Supporters gather Tuesday to protest last week’s firing of Susan Russell as executive
director of the Commission on Animal Care and Control in Chicago.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“Serious concerns arose about oper-
ations at the shelter, particularly
when it came to dogs, posing a
health and safety risk for agency
staff, volunteers and residents
looking for a new family pet. ”
— Adam Collins, spokesman for Mayor Rahm Emanuel
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clean design. You are holding a
cultural artifact created by a man
so tightly wound and formal that,
for Christmas, his own children
once gave him a pair of jeans as a
joke.

You are holding 16 ounces of
history, good and bad.

Let’s startwith the cup itself.
Owned for generations by the

Hulsemans of Winnetka, Solo
began in the 1930s in the South
Shore neighborhood of Chicago,
moved to Highland Park, then
Lake Forest. Today, the company
still keeps offices in Lincolnshire,
but thenearest toChicagoyouwill
find production of its red plastic
party cup is that Urbana factory,
which opened in 1973. I visited
this plant recently. It’s long and
boxy and dated. Could be a
manufacturing facility, could be a
high school. It’s across the street
from a Champaign County jail.
Themanager is a guynamedMike
Oakley, who started here in 1983
and has all the levity of Tommy
Lee Jones. He’s also the kind of
person youwant to stand beside if
something goeswrong.

Before we step on the floor, he
instructs me to wear earplugs,
safety goggles, steel-toed shoes, a
hairnet and a beardnet (though I
am sporting nothing more than a
heavy stubble). He asks that I do
not insert any extremities into any
of the churning, chugging ma-
chinery, that I wash my hands
before entering the factory floor
and stick close to him at all times.
He explains that, in the event of a
disaster and an urgent need to
evacuate, he will lead me to a
shelter.

Youdomakeplastic cupshere, I
said.

Yes,hesaid. “You’regoing tosee
a forming atmosphere. We take
raw materials, blend them into
building material. Once it’s mixed
it’s conveyed into a hopper, then
an extruder, which takes plastic,
heats it and pushes it into sheets
that goes through rolls that bring
it to a certain thickness. Then it is
heated again and goes through a
forming station, then the cup is
formed, then it goes through a
trim press, then conveyed to a
roller, which will tuck the lip of
the cup under — so that should
give you some idea of what you
will see.”

“Should I expect disaster?” I
asked.

“No,” he said.
We were not allowed to bring

cameras or photograph any of the
equipment or the process that
creates the iconic cup, but I can
describe it, and in short: Itwasnot
a party.

But first, history.
Since itwas created in the early

’70s, the red Solo plastic cup has
become synonymous with good
times, backyard picnics, frat-
house keggers, tailgating. The red
cup, says Louise Harpman, New
York architect and design expert
(whose “Coffee Lids,” a new book
with architect Scott Specht, is the
history of another Solo-related
innovation), became a deeply
American tradition, “the opposite
of wimpy, a firm handshake that
always feels right when you grab
it.” Conversely, a Disney screen-
writer working on a teen movie
once told the Los Angeles Times
that the cup is so associated with
youthful transgression, “a red-
Solo-cup conversation” is film-
maker code for uneasy implica-
tions.

Nothing shocking there.
And yet, according to Dart

itself, mysteries remain. Such as,
well: When exactly was the red
Solo cup invented and why? You
know, minor stuff. “When we
bought (Solo) in 2012, we were
really frustrated at how little
company history and artifacts
they had retained,” said Margo
Burrage, communications direc-
tor forMichigan-basedDart.

Most likely, the cup was part of
a natural evolution, created with-
out any clear innovation.

Though to get there, I need to
explain a few things about bever-
age receptacles. The first were
likely natural — hollowed-out
ostrich eggs, coconut shells, etc.
The problem with this, according
to the 1911 Encyclopedia Britanni-
ca’s entry for drinking vessels, is
anyone could afford a coconut. So
to distinguish a rich man’s cup
from a poor man’s, cups of the
wealthy and ruling classes needed
to be “made with great labor.”
Hence, golden chalices, carved
rhino horns and glass tankards.
The trouble with that— a histori-
cal and relative lack of cheap,
ready-to-use cups for everyone
else.

SaidRussell Flinchum, a design
historian at North Carolina State
University: “You find concerns
among Brits about drinking from
the contaminated Thames in the
19th century, but in this country, if
you’re looking for water in public,
it’s a bucket of water and a ladle,
and should you drink from the
same ladle as a sick person ...”
Paradoxically, the public became
more aware of how germs were

spreadabout the time temperance
advocates were suggesting public
troughs of water as an alternative
to a stiffwhiskey.

“Basically, conditionswere per-
fect for disposable cups,”
Flinchum said. “At the same time,
the commodification of drinking
water — I’d say that starts right
about here.”

By 1911, a Tribune campaign
againstcommunal“deathcups,”as
the paper called them, led to a
state ban on “common drinking
cups” in civic spaces. But Illinois
was not alone. For years, the
Individual Drinking Cup Com-
pany of New York — later re-
namedDixie—had beenpopular-
izing campaigns against common
cups, circulating pamphlets that
showed skull-shaped mugs chai-
ned to fountains. By the ’30s, the
image-savvy company was a
household brand, sponsoring
NBCradio serials (and laterhiring
Saul Bass, the legendary graphic
designer known for his striking
movie posters and credit se-
quences, to create its logo). In
1936, the IndividualDrinkingCup
Company came to Chicago (at the
time a hub for foldable paper
products) to merge with Vortex
Cup, then a leading manufacturer
of conical disposable cups.

That same year a Vortex sales-

man named Leo Hulseman —a
South Dakota native whose suc-
cess would later bankroll a side
career as a prominent North
Shore polo player — left the
company to start his own cup
business. This became Solo. (On
the occasion of Solo’s partnership
with the Lucasfilm movie “Solo, ”
writer Robert Loerzel reported
recently for Chicago Magazine
that Hulseman likely adopted the
company name from a Czech
immigrant who invented a solo-
use cup-maker that would also
provide Hulseman with his early
footing. Loerzel is also a copy
editor for theTribune.)

By the 1950s, Solo was devel-
oping cupswithwax-coatedwalls
that kept drinks cold at drive-ins
and theaters; by the ’60s, the
company was a leader in dispos-
able cups, best known for its
cone-shaped cups and Cozy Cup
disposable inserts for coffee. But
in the early ’70s — the Hulseman
family is uncertain of the exact
date — Leo’s son, Robert Hulse-
man, who had started working at
Solo at 18 years old, flew to
Germany to observe a plastic-
extruding process that “co-ex-
truded” multiple layers of plastic
at once. “Likely Dad was search-
ing for a product to distinguish
Solo fromDixie,” saidRobert’s son
Paul. Another of Robert’s sons,
Tom, said his father detested thin
cups: An ability to print the inside
layer white and the outside red
was distinguishing, but the sturdi-
ness of a simple cup constructed
of layers of plastic (today, it’s four)

was probably the light bulb mo-
ment.

“Some said it was too thick,”
Tom says, “but I have an image of
my father in our backyard in
Winnetka — he was into softball,
though before he would join a
game, I’d see him on our deck,
squeezing plastic cups. He was
obsessed.”

In time, Solo’s red cup —
initially made with kitchens and
housewives in mind, and likely a
joint creation of Robert and Solo
engineers Phil Ephraim and Jack
Clements (whose “Solo Traveler”
sip lid is part of the permanent
collection at theMuseumofMod-
ernArt inNewYork)—became so
familiar that, last winter at the
International Home + House-
wares Show in Chicago, a French
company displayed pricey, satiric
porcelain replicas of crumpled
Solo cups. Vicki Matranga, design
programs coordinator for the
Rosemont-based International
Housewares Association that puts
on the show, said fancy tableware
is moribund (“millennials don’t
care about impressing at home”),
the trend is “carry-around cups.”
Yet Solo is different, sort of an
evolutionary step between those
trends, not quite a keeper, not
quite disposable. “To me it
screams immaturity.”

To Tim Parsons, chairman of
the designed objects program at
the School of the Art Institute of
Chicago, it screams sleek, precise,
recognizable but “hard to con-
sider from an ethical-design per-
spective — how many get recy-
cled?”

But to Robert Hulseman, in the
early 1970s, one of the primary
questions on his mind was: What
color?

One night he brought home
more than a dozen colors of the
prototype party cup. “I have nine
siblings,” Tom remembers,
“which gave my father a ready
focus group. I recall once eating
eggs off a plate, and the eggs were
red because the color leached —
we’d play quality control too.” His
father askedwhat color they liked
best for the cups. They selected
peach, yellow, blue and red. Red
became the big seller. Robert
Hulsemanalways tendedtoprefer
blue.

The factory floor in Urbana is
disorientingly loud. It goes thump,
thump, thump, and pssst, pssst,
pssst, and thrum, thrum, thrum,
and pzzt-CHA, pzzt-CHA, pzzt-
CHA. There are robots pushing
boxes of cups, and workers at
giant dial-laden computers that
look borrowed from “The China
Syndrome.” It is a hurricane of
harsh UHF-like static and grind-
ing sighs.And it smells like a llama
on fire.

“What is that?” I asked Oakley.
“Warmplastic?”

“I don’t smell anything,” he

said.
Course not. He’s been there 35

years. He’s used to it. The plant
runs 24 hours a day, five days a
week. About 200 employees work
here, making travel lids and sev-
eral stylesofcup, including thered
cup. Solo, now a brand within
Dart, only has a few factories left
in Illinois, including in Chicago
andNorthAurora;onlyacoupleof
plants in the United States pro-
duce the red cup.

We start at the “blending de-
partment,” essentially large vats
that hold mounds of polystyrene
pellets — it resembles a bucket of
coffee beans. The air here is sweet
and artificial. The beans get vacu-
umed upward into anothermach-
ine that melts it out, into four
layers: red, white, a regrind of
colors and a gloss coat. These
layers go beneath rollers in an
oven.As they leaveone largeoven,
they enter a larger oven contain-
ing a plug — the plug pushes into
the sheets, molding cups in a
steady heartbeat of piston
thrumps. This machine resembles
a stack of metal cubes. Think
Willy Wonka without the charm,
or the sort of contraption that a
kid imagines pouring in several
disparateobjects—a lamp, aduck,
apizza, a tire—andoutplopsared
Solo cup.

Actually, for a decade or so,
partly on the success of the red
cup,what plopped out of Solowas
a show business vanity project,
starring a Chicago singer named
DoraHall. You never heard of her.
That’s because her real name was
Dorothy Hulseman; she was wife
of Leo, founder of Solo. Before
theymet, sheperformed invaude-
ville; after shewasdiagnosedwith
breast cancer in the late ’50s, Leo
set up Reinbeau Records in Chi-
cago, partly to develop her music.
“I think it was to help keep her
alive — to give her something to
do,” Paul said. Already in her 60s,
Dora recorded 45s of contempo-
rary hits — “These Boots Were
Made for Walking,” “Satisfaction”
—andLeodistributed them inside
thin sleeves at the base of Solo
packaging.

That’s not all.
Leo had started a small TV

studio in the production hub of
Culver City, Calif., used by shows
such as “Candid Camera.” From
1971 to 1974, Leo and Dora made
four syndicated variety specials
here, all starring Dora. Leo gave
them to stations in exchange for
commercial time, and Dora got a
platform—completewith canned
laughter and B-list guests. The
first special, “Once Upon a Tour,”
found Dora on a bus (driven by
NFL star Rosey Grier) to Holly-
wood, where she visits backlots
and dreams of stardom; her
dreams are the musical numbers,
though it’s unclearwhy shewould
dream of performing alongside
Frank Sinatra Jr. andRichLittle.

The specials, which reportedly
cost as much as $400,000, were
metwithconfusion:Asonereview
began, “Who is Dora Hall? She’s a
lady of middle years and modest
talent.”

The irony is, Solo, keeper of an
iconic cultural artifact, would ne-
ver again have as clean a link to
pop culture. To this day, said Kim
Healy, Solo vice president of
consumer products marketing
and innovation, the companydoes
not actively place red cups in
movies and TV shows; actually,
dependingontheconnotationand
setting, it is more likely to turn
down requests to use its red cups.
Thatmeans— sorry frat flicks and
tween shows— red party cups are
too associated now with binge
drinkinganddebauchery for com-
fort. (Indeed, many college drink-
ing policy programsuse the image
of a red cup in cautionary materi-
als, noting a 16- or 18-ounce cup
holds more beer than you as-
sume.)

Thatmeans, despite its product

becoming a must for drinking
games like beer pong, on college
campuses and Jimmy Fallon’s
“Tonight Show” alike, Solo turns
down frequent offers to package
its cups with Ping-Pong balls and
booklets of game rules. It’s an
awkward position to more or less
reject the culture that has partly
created a cultural ubiquity. In
2011, Solo says the writers of the
novelty song “Red Solo Cup” —
later a hit for country singer Toby
Keith— approached the company
about purchasing rights to the
lyrics.

A sample:
You aremyAbbot tomyCostello
And you are the fruit tomy loom
Red Solo Cup you are more than

just plastic
That was a hard pass. Solo had

no ideaanymorehowtoproducea
song. “Plus, it was not on brand,”
Healy said. And yet again, for
manycustomersof thecup,aparty
anthem couldn’t be more in char-
acter. It’s thecostofubiquity:Baby
leaves the nest, you lose control.
Healy remembers attending a
focus group, her first day on the
job in 1998: “There are 10 red cups
on the table, and my manager is
sitting next to me and I ask:
‘Which is ours?’ And she sincerely
didn’t know.” They inspired too
many imitators.

So, in the early 2000s, Solo
hired Metaphase, a St. Louis
design company that specializes
in hand-held ergonomic products.
They arranged parties in private
homes where they could study
how red Solo cups were used; the
first was in Deerfield. They ob-
served placement of fingers on
cups, how people wrote their
names in Sharpie on the sides,
how they overcompensated for
sweaty cups with napkins. The
goal, said Bryce Rutter, owner of
Metaphase, was “rethinking a
classic that also retained the DNA
of theoriginal”while allowing just
enough changes to provide Solo
more intellectual property rights
—todifferentiate its redcups from
decades of copycats established
since the 1970s.Which is why the
standard red Solo cup is no longer
as sleek and simple as the iconic
original, but rather, squared at the
bottom with long finger holds on
its sides.

And it’s why the “Solo” name is
nowon the side of cups.

For generations, Solo was a
family business, a relatively insu-
lar culture. Its name sat under its
cups. Everyone knew they were
holding a Solo cup, right? “Some-
times,” Rutter said, “the most
obvious thing is only obvious from
outside.”

At the end of the production
line in Urbana, red cups spill out
in an unbroken sheet, so long it
sags down then tugs up into the
next machine; it resembles an
uncoordinated caterpillar, heavi-
ng forward.Cupsarecutoutof the
sheet then enter a lip roller —
imagine parallel coffee cans, spi-
raling fast, just barely touching —
that curls the white edge of each
cup in and under. After that stage,
there’s counting, bagging, sorting
and a quality check.

There was more nuance, of
course.

Robert Hulseman, who re-
placed his father as president in
1980, likednuance. “He’dsummon
you to the (factory) floor so you
knew exactly how a cup was
made,” Healy said. He was re-
membered as a tall, intimidating
establishment figure — you didn’t
dare drink from anything but Solo
cupswhen hewas around. Others
said he lacked perspective. After
Solo acquired Sweetheart Cup in
2004 — partly through investors
and loans, only to report losses
even as the family drew sizable
salaries — an equity partner
stepped in. Soon, Solo was no
longer family-owned. (An un-
named executive told Forbes at
the time, once public debt is
involved, “it’s not a personal
cookie jar anymore.”) Said Paul
Hulseman: “My dad truly thought
of himself as a failure to his
family.”

Thecreatorof the redparty cup
spent his last years as he always
had — attending prayer groups in
Winnetka, writing spiritually
minded poetry and studying an-
gels.Dart boughtSolo in2012, and
Robert died a fewyears later at 84.
He never knew beer pong, Paul
said. “In fact, I doubt he ever
understood the significanceof any
of this. He never knew he created
a ubiquitous thing that everyone
knew—which sounds nuts — but
my father, he just did not pay
attention.”

His son Tom once sat their
fatherdown to showhimthe “Red
Solo Cup” music video. “Dad
watched the whole thing then he
said tome, ‘OK, howmuch didwe
spend on that?’ And I said, ‘Dad,
we didn’t spend anything,’ and he
said, ‘Well, why would anyone
write a song about a cup?’ I
laughed and said, ‘Dad — you
created anAmerican icon!’ ”

Anyway, that’s what’s inside a
red plastic party cup.

cborrelli@chicagotribune.com

AMERICA’S PARTY ICON
Solo, from Page 1

Bears fan Armando Flores plays beer pong before a game against the Packers in Green Bay, Wis. Though the
Solo red plastic cup is synonymous with beer pong, the company prefers to stay separate from party culture.

SCOTT STRAZZANTE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2012

Robert Hulseman, who helped invent the red Solo cup in the early
1970s, wanted to create a sturdy, disposable cup.

JOSEPH P. KOVACH IV/AP

“I doubt he ever understood the significance
of any of this. He never knew he created a
ubiquitous thing that everyone knew.”
— Paul Hulseman, son of red Solo cup inventor Robert Hulseman
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WASHINGTON — Rep.
Jim Jordan, an influential
House conservative, denied
claims Tuesday that he
knew about alleged sexual
abuse of wrestlers at Ohio
State University three dec-
ades ago and failed to act.

Jordan,R-Ohio, respond-
ed after two former Ohio

State wrestlers told NBC
News that he must have
known about
abuse allegations
against Richard
Strauss, a former
doctor in Ohio
State’s athletics
department. Jor-
dan served as as-
sistant wrestling
coach at the uni-
versity from 1987
to 1995.

“Congressman Jordan
never saw any abuse, never
heard about any abuse, and
never had any abuse re-

ported to him during his
time as a coach at Ohio

State,” Ian Fury, a
spokesman for
Jordan, said in a
statement. “Hehas
not been con-
tacted by investi-
gators about the
matter but will as-
sist them in any
way they ask, be-
cause if what is
alleged is true, the

victims deserve a full inves-
tigation and justice.”

The allegations come at a
critical time for Jordan,

whom conservative outside
groups have endorsed as a
possible replacement for
Speaker Paul Ryan, who is
not running for re-election.

Jordan, who served in
the Ohio Legislature, was
elected to the House in
2006 and is a senior mem-
ber of the House Oversight
and Government Reform
Committee.

Jordan has denied that
he knew about allegations
of abuse by Strauss, who
joined Ohio State’s clinical
faculty in 1978andservedas
a team physician in the

athletics department from
1981 to 1995 before retiring
in 1998. Strauss is alleged to
have abused male athletes
participating in 14 sports, as
well as patients at the stu-
dent health center, where
he was a part-time physi-
cianbetween1994and1996.
He died in 2005.

Former wrestlers have
said the team doctor show-
ered with students and in-
appropriately touched
them during appointments.
Inavideo sharedwithNBC,
former wrestling coach
Russ Hellickson said he

confronted Strauss and told
school officials.

Former Ohio State
wrestlerMikeDiSabatotold
NBC News that Jordan is a
“liar” for saying he did not
know about the alleged
abuse.

Another former wrestler,
Dunyasha Yetts, told NBC
that he and other students
reported Strauss’ alleged
behavior to Jordan. “They
went in and talked to
Strauss. ... So it’s sad for me
to hear that he’s denying
knowing about Strauss,”
Yetts said.

Congressman denies knowing of alleged sex abuse at Ohio State
Ex-wrestlers: Jordan,
now a key GOP rep.,
failed to act, lied

By Elise Viebeck
TheWashington Post

Jordan

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump failed
repeatedly to get Congress
to pass a new health care
law. He came up empty on
immigration and gun bills
after giving lawmakers con-
flicting messages. His
budgets were ignored on
Capitol Hill. And after 17
months in office, he has yet
to even write his long-
promisedmeasure to repair
the nation’s infrastructure.

Yet when it comes to
stocking thenation’s federal
courts, Trump has per-
formedwith remarkable ef-
ficiency and success.He got
the Senate to confirm con-
servative judge Neil Gor-
such for the SupremeCourt
soon after taking office and
sincehasbeenremaking the
lower courts far more
quickly than his prede-
cessors.

His secret: outsourcing.
Unlike in other areas in

which Trump insists on
calling the shots, the presi-
denthasdeferred toa trioof
more experienced hands
when it comes to the judi-
cial nominations so impor-

tant to his conservative
base.

“This is a zone where
Trump is willing to say, ‘I
got a guy here who knows
what he’s doing,’ ” said
Newt Gingrich, the former
House speaker and infor-
malTrumpadviser.

Gingrich was talking
about Donald McGahn, the
White House counsel who
has held a tight grip on the
interviewprocess.YetGing-
rich and others give singu-
lar credit to Leonard Leo,
the executive vice president
of the Federalist Society, a
national network of conser-
vative lawyers; Leo, starting
at Trump’s request during
the 2016 campaign, worked
along with the Heritage
Foundation to create the
unprecedented list of
Supreme Court candidates
that Trump has used to
select Gorsuch and his
soon-to-be-announced
pick.

The thirdplayer isSenate
Majority LeaderMitchMc-
Connell, R-Ky., who for
nearly a year blocked Presi-
dent Barack Obama’s final
Supreme Court pick, Mer-
rick Garland, leaving the
vacancy for Trump to fill
with Gorsuch. Since then
McConnell has engineered
smooth confirmations in
the narrowly Republican-
controlled Senate for Gor-

such and dozens of lower-
court nominees, almost all
of whom have been vetted
by Leo. McConnell calls his
role in the judiciary’smake-
over his proudest legacy.

Lesser known than the
other two men, Leo has
spent decades working
toward a judiciary that
shares his anti-abortion
rights views and conserva-
tive positions on inter-
preting the Constitution
narrowly. As he did during

the Gorsuch confirmation
process, Leo has taken a
leave from the Federalist
Society to advise Trump.
This week he created a war
room to spearhead the se-
lection and confirmation
process.

The list Leo began pre-
paring during the campaign
now includes 25 people, all
but one of them judgeswith
long records on the issues
conservatives most care
about.CandidateTrumpre-

leased it to assure conserva-
tive voters who were wary
of him, thrice-married and
former Democrat who had
an inconsistent record on
abortion, gun control and
other litmus-test issues.

Trump has said that
Monday he will name a
replacement for Justice An-
thony Kennedy, who an-
nounced last week he
would soon retire. Among
the potential nominees is
Sen.MikeLee, aRepublican

from Utah who spoke by
phone with Trump on
Monday, according to a
White House statement re-
leasedTuesday.

White House spokesman
Raj Shah said Trump on
Tuesday spoke to three
other candidates, whom
Shah did not name. The
president interviewed four
appeals court judges at the
White House on Monday,
according to several re-
ports:AmyConeyBarrett of
the Seventh Circuit; Brett
Kavanaugh of the D.C. Cir-
cuit; and Raymond Keth-
ledge and Amul Thapar of
the SixthCircuit.

Douglas W. Kmiec, who
vetted judicial nominees in
the Reagan administration,
said Ronald Reagan would
neverhave allowed theFed-
eralist Society to vet his
nominees, thinking it “a
betrayal of the presidential
process.”

“As a political gambit, it’s
unassailable,” Kmiec said of
Trump’s list, noting that it
helpedTrumpgain political
backing from evangelical
voters and other conserva-
tive skeptics during the
campaign.

But what’s objectionable,
he said, is “just the prece-
dentofapresidentgivingup
this authority enmasse.”

noah.bierman@latimes.com

ANALYSIS

Trump outsourced picking court appointments
Enlisting help has
made it smoothest
part of presidency
By Noah Bierman
Washington Bureau

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell is one three men President Trump trusted with
developing a list of court nominees, including Supreme Court Justice Neil Gorsuch, right.
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WASHINGTON — The
Senate intelligencecommit-
tee on Tuesday backed up
conclusions from U.S. intel-
ligence agencies that Mos-
cow interfered in the 2016
election with the aim of
helping President Donald
Trump win, releasing an
unclassified report that
called the intelligence as-
sessment solid.

“The Committee has
spent the last 16 months
reviewing the sources,
tradecraft and analytic
work underpinning the In-
telligence Community As-
sessment and sees no rea-
son to dispute the conclu-
sions,” said a statement
from Sen. Richard Burr,
R-N.C., the panel’s chair-
man.

The committee’s state-
ment is not a surprise —
Burr and the panel’s Demo-
cratic vice chairman, Sen.
Mark Warner of Virginia
have both made previous
statements supporting the
intelligence community’s
assessment. But the strong
endorsement nonetheless
marks a significant mile-
stone in the continued de-
bateoverRussia’s role in the
2016 campaign.

The report puts thepanel
atoddswithRepublicanson
theHouse intelligencecom-
mittee, who issued their
own report this year, and
the president, who has con-
tinued to denigrate the in-
telligence agencies’ assess-
ment. Just last week, he did
so once again, onTwitter.

“Russia continues to say
they had nothing to dowith

Meddling in our Election!”
Trump tweeted, then ques-
tioned whether law en-
forcement had adequately
investigated the issue. “So
many questions, so much
corruption!”

The Senate committee’s
bipartisan conclusion
comes at a potentially awk-
ward time for Trump, who
is scheduled to meet Rus-
sian President Vladimir
Putin on July 16 inHelsinki,
Finland.

Thereportnotonlybacks
up intelligence officials’ as-
sessment that Russia acted
deliberately to help Trump,
but also that Putin person-
ally ordered the efforts to
meddle in the U.S. cam-
paign. Putin last week met

withTrump’snationalsecu-
rity adviser, John Bolton,
and told him that there had
been no interference “by
the Russian state,” Bolton
said in a Fox News inter-
viewover theweekend.

The Senate committee,
however, said the scope of
Russian interference has
only become clearer in the
years since the campaign.

“Further details have
come to light that bolster
the assessment,” the report
said.

The Senate report di-
verges from an earlier one
released inMarchbyHouse
intelligence committee Re-
publicans,whosaidofficials
were mistaken to conclude
that Moscow wanted

Trump to win. The House
Republicans’ report also
emphasized the lackofpub-
lic evidence that Trump’s
allies conspired with Rus-
sians, something that re-
mains under investigation
by special counsel Robert
Mueller.

The newSenate commit-
tee report does not address
the issue of collusion. It did
say, however, that intelli-
gence agencies were on
solid groundby sayingMos-
cow developed a “clear
preference” for Trumpover
his opponent, Hillary Clin-
ton.

Officials reliedon “public
Russian leadership com-
mentary, Russian state me-
dia reports,publicexamples

of where Russian interests
would have aligned with
candidates’ policy state-
ments, and a body of intelli-
gencereporting,” theSenate
report said.

In addition, the report
said there were no signs
that President Barack Oba-
ma’s administration im-
properly tried to interfere
with intelligence agencies’
analysis.

“The Committee heard
consistently that analysts
were under no politically
motivatedpressure to reach
any conclusions,” the report
said.

The Senate panel’s as-
sessment is not all glowing:
The committee found the
agencies’ assessment of

Russia’s propaganda opera-
tion was outdated, relying
on data from 2012 — some-
thing the Senate panel
called a “shortcoming.”

But the panel stressed
that intelligence analysts
were under “no politically
motivatedpressure to reach
any conclusions” and that
their conclusions had been
prescient as well as accu-
rate, noting that “the Com-
mittee’s investigation has
exposed a far more exten-
sive Russian effort to ma-
nipulate social media out-
lets to sow discord and to
interfere in the 2016 elec-
tion and American society”
than the officials who
drafted theassessment real-
ized at the time they were
writing it.

The report is another
example of how the Senate
intelligence committee has
diverged from its House
counterpart.

The House intelligence
committee has been split
along partisan lines, re-
leasing Republican and
Democratic versions of var-
ious reports. Democrats re-
jected its March report on
Russia’s activities.

The House panel’s chair-
man, Rep. Devin Nunes,
R-Calif., has also proven to
be much more willing to
jump to Trump’s defense,
dedicating significant time
to examining how the Jus-
tice Department has han-
dled theRussian probe.

Meanwhile, the Senate
committee has maintained
bipartisan cooperation and
expressed little interest in
Nunes’ theories about alle-
gations of investigator mis-
conduct.

The Washington Post con-
tributed.

chris.megerian@latimes.com

Senate panel backs up spy agencies
Committee’s report
says Russia tried to
help Trump win
By ChrisMegerian
Washington Bureau

Senate Intelligence Committee Chairman Richard Burr, R-N.C., left, and Vice Chairman Mark Warner, D-Va., released a
report that called the intelligence agencies’ assessment solid. The report does not address the issue of collusion.
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WASHINGTON — The
share of Americans who
would like to see fewer
immigrants in the country
has continued to decline
despite President Donald
Trump’s push to restrict
both legal and illegalmigra-
tion, a newpoll show.

Large majorities also re-
ject Trump’s claims that
immigrants commit more
crimes and take jobs away
fromAmericanworkers, ac-
cording to the survey re-
leased last week by the
nonpartisan Pew Research
Center. The survey was
taken before hundreds of
thousands of marchers
gathered Saturday across
America, moved by ac-
counts of children sepa-
rated from their parents at
theU.S.-Mexico border.

And, despite a series of
highly publicized incidents
in recent months in which
people speaking languages
other than English have
come under verbal attack,

the share ofAmericanswho
say they are “bothered” by
immigrants speaking other
languages has gone down.

About three-quarters of
Americans say they at least
sometimes encounter im-
migrantswho speak little or
no English. The share re-
porting such encounters
has more than doubled
since the 1990s as immi-
grant populations have
spread throughout the
country. But the share of
Americanswhosay they are
bothered by such encoun-
ters has dropped from
nearly 40 percent a decade
ago to about 25 percent
today, the poll showed.

The survey provides the
latest evidence that the bloc
of voters who support fur-
ther immigration restric-
tions remain a distinct mi-
nority in the U.S., albeit one
with disproportionate clout
given their sway within the
Trumpadministration.

Trump began his presi-
dential campaign denounc-
ing illegal immigration, but
quickly began to back re-
strictions on legal immigra-
tion as well. He has pushed
Congress to accept sharp
new restrictions on legal
immigration, so far to no

avail.
As recently as 2001, a

majority of Americans said
that they would like to see
lower levels of legal immi-
gration. But support for
tighter immigration restric-
tions has steadily declined.
Currently only about one-
quarter of Americans take
that position.

By contrast, support for
higher levels of immigra-
tion has gone from about
one-tenth of Americans in
the early 2000s to about
one-third today, the poll
showed. About four in 10
support keeping current
levels.

The biggest shift has tak-
en place among Democrats,
whose support for greater
levels of legal immigration
has shot up in thepast three
years, probably at least
partly in reaction to
Trump’s assaults on immi-
grants. About 40 percent of
Democrats and independ-
ents who lean toward the
Democrats said they favor
increased immigration, and
a similar share favor keep-
ing current levels. Liberal
Democrats and those
younger than50showespe-
cially strong support for
higher immigration levels,

the poll showed.
Even amongTrump’s fel-

low Republicans, however,
the restrictionist camp has
lost ground. Support for
cutting legal immigration
has declined about 10 per-
centage points among Re-
publicans and independ-
ents who lean toward the
GOP over the past decade.
Currently, about one in
three on the Republican
side support cutting legal
immigration; about one in
five support higher legal
immigration levels and
about four in 10 think the
current levels are about
right.

Among Republicans, the
restrictionist position gets
its strongest support among
people older than 50 and
those without a college de-
gree — both core constitu-
encies forTrump.

As Americans have
shifted toward favoring
higher levels of legal immi-
gration, they also have
grown less likely to favor
punitive action against
thosewho entered illegally.

About two-thirds of
Americans reject the idea
that granting legal status to
some immigrants who en-
tered illegally is a “reward

for doing something
wrong.” The share who see
legal status as a reward for
wrongdoing has dropped in
the past two years, espe-
cially amongDemocrats.

Trump repeatedly has
linked immigrants to crime.
Most Americans disagree
with that view, although
Republicans divide closely.

Asked if they believed
immigrants who came to
the U.S. illegally were more
likely than U.S. citizens to
commit serious crimes,
about two-thirds of Ameri-
canssaidno.Democratsand
independents who lean
Democratic overwhelm-
ingly rejected that view.

Republicans were closely
divided, with conservative
Republicans agreeing by 47
percent to 40 percent and
moderates disagreeing by
57 percent to 33 percent.

Nearly seven in 10
American said they feel
sympathetic toward people
who entered the country
illegally. Amajority of those
who identify themselves as
conservative Republicans,
however, say they feel un-
sympathetic. Republicans
overall divide equally.

ThePewsurveywas con-
ducted by telephone, June
5-12 among 2,002American
adults. The margin of error
is 2.6 percentage points.

Despite Trump, immigrants less reviled
Survey: Americans
more sympathetic
to foreigners
By David Lauter
Washington Bureau

Demonstrators march and call for the elimination of the
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement agency.
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No one has painted a
more vivid portrait of a
purported alliance between
Donald Trump’s presi-
dential campaign and Rus-
sia thana formerBritishspy
namedChristopher Steele.

Steele’s once-confiden-
tial campaign memos were
published just before
Trump’s inauguration, un-
leashing tales of cavorting
prostitutes and conniving
campaign aides on secret
sorties with agents of the
Kremlin.

Ever since, thecredibility
of these Democratic-
funded memos — the so-
called Steele dossier — has
remained the subject of
both official investigation
and political sniping.

In the 18 months since
the dossier’s release, gov-
ernment inquiries, criminal
cases and authoritative
news reports have begun to
resolve at least some of the
questions surrounding the
memos.

As a whole, the Steele
dossier now appears to be a
murky mixture of genuine
revelations and repurposed
history, likely interspersed
with snippets of fiction or
disinformation, an Associ-
ated Press review finds.

At the vortex of all the
arguments is Steele, often
described as a buttoned-
down, earnest defender of
Western interests, who
spied on Russia for the
British government and lat-
er founded a business intel-
ligence firm built on his
network of confidential in-
formants.

Steele’s 17 memos laid
out an extraordinarily de-
tailed narrative of how the

Russian government sup-
posedly collaborated with
the Trump campaign in an
elaborate operation to tilt
the 2016 presidential race
in his favor.

Some of the dossier’s
broad threads have been
independently corrobo-
rated.

U.S. intelligence agencies
and the special counsel’s
investigation into Russian
election interference did
eventually find that Krem-
lin-linked operatives ran an
elaborate operation to pro-
mote Trump and hurt his
Democratic opponent, Hil-
lary Clinton, as the dossier
says in itsmain narrative.

The dossier first told of a
clandestine partnership be-
tween theTrumpcampaign
and Russian officials in a
memo dated June 2016, the
month before the FBI be-
gan investigating that very
possibility.

Steele laid out details of a
secretMoscowmeeting be-
tween the Russians and
Trump adviser Carter Page
months before FBI suspi-
cions about Page and news
reports about just such a
meeting forcedhim to leave
the campaign.

Thedossier’sportrait of a
cooperative campaign also
has been bolstered by de-
velopments it did not spe-

cifically foretell: Legal cases
and authoritative reporting
have exposed Trump’s son
Donald Jr. and another aide
as receptive to Russian
overtures to supply dirt on
Clinton.

However, the dossier
makes other sensational,
unverified claims.

It reports that Trump
provided intelligence to the
Kremlin on wealthy Rus-
sians in the U.S. The Rus-
sian government, in return,
was said to supply Trump
with secrets about his polit-
ical rivals while collecting
compromising information
onhim, including recording
him with prostitutes who

supposedly urinated on a
bed in aMoscowhotel.

It remains unclear if the
Trump campaign secretly
acquired Russian informa-
tion and, if so, whether
Trump was aware and in-
volved.

For his part, Trump has
dismissed the memos as
“fake news” and parlayed
“no collusion” into the
Twitter tagline of his presi-
dency.

Russian President Vladi-
mir Putin has denied his
governmentmeddled in the
election.

In libel lawsuits, four
wealthyRussians takemore
specific exception to the
dossier.

TheRussians sued Steele
and BuzzFeed, the online
news outlet that published
thememos in January 2017.

Three of the men — all
owners of the Moscow-
based financial-industrial
conglomerate called Alfa
Group — also have sued
Fusion GPS, the research
company that enlisted
Steele under a contract
with a law firm connected
to theDemocrats.

Russian tech entrepre-
neur Aleksej Gubarev and
the Alfa Group owners —
MikhailFridman,PetrAven
and GermanKhan— all say
they hadnothing to dowith
the events described in the
dossier.

Gubarev and the Alfa
Groupowners arenamed in
two separate Steelememos,
both of which are seem-
ingly out of alignment with
the rest of the dossier, as
their lawyers have said in
court filings.

Their questionable rele-
vance raises the possibility
that theyweremotivatedby
someone with a different
agenda who perhaps fed
false information to the
former spy.

In the Alfa Groupmemo,
the billionaire owners were

said to perform unspecified
political favors for Putin.

And the Gubarev memo
said his business “had been
usingbotnets andporn traf-
fic to transmit viruses, plant
bugs, steal data” in an oper-
ation against Democratic
Party leaders.

Any actions ascribed to
the four Russians have ne-
ver been independently
confirmed by official inves-
tigations or authoritative
news reports.

Unlike the other memos,
Steele’s Alfa Group write-
up concentrates on internal
Russian affairs, with no
direct connection to the
U.S. election.

“Mr. Fridman, Mr. Aven
and Mr. Khan have abso-
lutely nothing to do, in any
way, with the issue that is
the theme of the dossier —
alleged collusion between
Russia and theTrumpcam-
paign,” the trio’s lawyer,
Alan Lewis, said in an
interview.

Oddly, the memo about
Gubarev is dated fiveweeks
after the election.

“Why the heck did he
even bother to continue
writing this stuff?” said
Gubarev’s lawyer, Valentin
Gurvits.

Representatives of both
Steele andFusionGPSchief
executive Glenn Simpson
declined to comment.

BuzzFeed’s legal argu-
ments don’t rely primarily
on the truth of the memos.
Instead, they cast the
dossier as something that
was under review bymulti-
ple layers of government
and thus subject to news
coverage as an official
document, whether true or
not.

BuzzFeed News spokes-
man Matt Mittenthal said
“the fact that these allega-
tionswere being taken seri-
ously at thehighest levels of
government was in itself a
real story here.”

What did British spy Steele really know?

The Christopher Steele dossier now appears to be a murky mixture of genuine revelations
and repurposed history, likely interspersed with snippets of fiction or disinformation, an
Associated Press review finds.
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A few Trump-Russia
dossier questions are
finding answers
By Jeff Donn
Associated Press

BRUSSELS — NATO al-
lies are pushing back
against U.S. criticism that
they are not spending
enoughondefense, asPres-
ident Donald Trump ratch-
ets up pressure ahead of a
summit nextweek.

In the last few weeks
before NATO’s July 11-12
summit in Brussels, Trump
sent letters to Norway,
other European allies and
Canada demanding that
they boost defense spend-
ing.

After Russia annexed
Ukraine’s Crimean Penin-
sula in 2014, NATO allies
agreed that year to end
defense budget cuts, start
spending more as their
economies grew and move
toward a goal of 2 percent
of GDP for defense spend-

ingwithin a decade.
In an email Tuesday to

The Associated Press, Nor-
wegian Defense Minister
Frank Bakke-Jensen said
“Norway stands by its deci-
sion of the NATO Summit
in 2014 and is following up
on this.”

Norway has spent “far
beyond” NATO’s target on
newmilitaryequipment,he

added.
German Defense Min-

ister Ursula von der Leyen
said Tuesday that “we
stand by the 2 percent goal
we’ve set.” She added that
“we’re on the path there.
And we’re prepared to take
substantial responsibility
within the alliance.”

When faced with the
suggestion that such Ger-

man explanations for not
spending 2 percent of GDP
yet might not make an
impression on Trump, she
retorted: “We don’t want to
impress anyone.”

The upcoming NATO
summit is the first major
meeting since the fractious
Group of Seven talks in
Canada last month. NATO
officials are concerned that
trans-Atlantic divisions
over trade tariffs and the
U.S. pullout from the Paris
global climate agreement
and the Iran nuclear deal
could undermine alliance
unity.

In the letter to Norwe-
gian Prime Minister Erna
Solberg, dated June 19,
Trump wrote that despite
her country’s important
role in the alliance Norway
“remains the only NATO
ally sharing a border with
Russia that lacks a credible
plan to spend 2 percent of
its gross domestic product
on defense.”

The stance was repeated
in a similar letter to Bel-
gium, where Trump said it

will “become increasingly
difficult to justify to Ameri-
can citizens why some
countries continue to fail to
meet our shared collective
security commitments.”

Trumpdressed downhis
NATO counterparts last
year, publicly berating
them for not spending
enough and claiming they
owe the U.S. money. When
he first came to office he
even suggested that theU.S.
— by far NATO’s most
powerful ally — might not
protect countries that don’t
pull theirweight.

Belgian Prime Minister
Charles Michel played
downthe importanceof the
letter he received, saying it
was “typical” of things sent
ahead ofmeetings.

“We participate in many
military operations with
our NATO allies and it is
this government that de-
cided to end the systematic
reduction of defense
spending,” he said.

Canadian Defense Min-
ister Harjit Sajjan’s chief of
communications said the

government has commit-
ted to increasing funding
by more than 70 percent
over the next decade.

“This plan has been rig-
orously costed, is fully
funded, and serves Cana-
da’s defense needs. It also
upholds our long-standing
role as an active contrib-
utor to global peace and
security,” said Director of
Communications Renee
Filiatrault.

Despite the political
rhetoric from the Trump
administration, the 2 per-
cent figure does not con-
cern spending on NATO,
and no one owes the alli-
ance or any allymoney. It is
about the size of national
defense budgets only.
Other factors that nations
take into consideration
when looking at burden-
sharing are the amount of
money spent on new mili-
tary equipment and con-
tributions to NATO opera-
tions.

Others argue the 2 per-
cent pledge is only a guide-
line.

Allies defend spending amid Trump criticism
NATOmembers
say their budgets
follow agreement
By Lorne Cook
and JanM. Olsen
Associated Press

President Donald Trump sent a letter to Norway, seen here,
and others demanding they boost defense spending.
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MAE SAI, Thailand —
Heavy rains forecast for
northern Thailand could
worsen flooding in a cave
where 12 boys and their
soccer coach are waiting to
be extracted by rescuers,
possibly forcing authorities
to have them swim out
through a narrow, under-
water passage in the cav-
ern, a topofficial saidTues-
day.

The 13,whodisappeared
when flooding trapped
them in the cave they were
exploring June 23 after a
soccergame,were foundby
rescue divers late Monday
night in the cavern in
northern Chiang Rai prov-
ince during a desperate
search. The effort drew
international help and has
rivetedThailand.

The boys, aged 11-16, and
their 25-year-old coach
were described as healthy
and being looked after by
sevenmembers of the Thai
navy SEALs, including
medics, who were staying
with them inside the cave.
They were mostly in stable
condition and have re-
ceived high-protein drinks.

While efforts to pump
out floodwaters are con-
tinuing, it’s clear that some
areas of the sprawling cav-
ern cannot be drained, said
Interior Minister Anupong
Paojinda, a member of
Thailand’s ruling military
junta. In order to get them
out ahead of the bad
weather forecast for later in
the week, they might need
to use diving gear while
being guided by profes-

sional divers, he said.
Anupong said the boys

would be brought out via
the same complicated
route through which their
rescuers entered.

“Diving is not easy. For
people who have never
done it, it will be difficult,
unlike diving in a swim-
ming pool, because the
cave’s features have small
channels,” he said. “If
something happens mid-
way, it could be life-threat-
ening.”

Video released by the
Thai navy showed the boys
in their soccer uniforms
sitting in a dry area inside
theThamLuangNangNon
cave above the water as a
light held by a rescuer was
shone on their faces.

Caverescueexpertshave
said it could be safer to
simply supply them where
they are for now, rather
than trying tohave theboys
dive out. That could take
months, however, given
that Thailand’s rainy sea-
son typically lasts through
October.

SEAL commander Rear
Adm. Arpakorn
Yookongkaew said there
was no rush to bring them
out, since they’re safe
where they are.

A doctor and a nurse
werewith them in the cave.

“We have given the boys
food, starting from easily
digested andhigh-powered
food with enough miner-
als,” Arpakorn told a news
conference.

Having them dive out of
the cave was one of several
options being considered,
“but if we are using this
plan, we have to be certain
that itwillworkandhave to

have a drill to make sure
that it’s 100 percent safe,”
he said.

Relatives keeping vigil at
themouth of the cave since
theordeal began rejoicedat
the news that their boys
and their coach had been
found.

“Iwant togivehimahug.
Imiss himverymuch,” said
Tham Chanthawong, an
aunt of the coach. “In these
10 days, how many million
seconds have there been?
I’ve missed him every sec-
ond.”

Rick Stanton and John
Volanthen, two expert cave
divers from Britain, found
the group about 300-400
yards past a section of the
cave on higher ground that
was believed to be where
theymighthave taken shel-
ter.

In the 5-minute navy
video, the boys were seen
wearing their soccer uni-
forms and were calm and
polite.

After an initial exchange
in which a rescuer deter-
mined that all 13 were
present, one of the boys
askedwhatday itwas,anda
rescuer replied: “Monday.
Monday. You have been
here— 10days.”

One boy told another in
Thai, “Tell them we are
hungry.”

“Wehaven’t eaten,”aboy
said in Thai, then in Eng-
lish: “We have to eat, eat,
eat!”

A rescuer assured them
that“navySEALswillcome
tomorrow, with food and
doctors and everything.”

At the end of the video, a
boy asked, “Where do you
come from?” The diver
replied, “England,U.K.”

Rain a
factor
in cave
rescue

A U.S. rescue-team member and a Thai naval expert go
over operations Tuesday at the cave in Thailand.

PONGMANAT TASIRI/EPA
12 boys, coach may
have to dive out of
cavern, official says
By Tassanee
Vejpongsa
Associated Press

DENVER — More than
100 homes in the Colorado
mountains were destroyed
by a growing wildfire,
while hundreds of others
across the parched West
remained under evacu-
ations Tuesday and the
closure of recreation areas
derailed holiday plans.

Authorities announced
lateMonday that a fire near
Fort Garland, about 205
miles southwest of Denver,
had destroyed 104 homes
in a mountain housing de-
velopment started by
multimillionaire publisher
Malcolm Forbes in the
1970s. The damage toll
could rise because the burn
area is still being surveyed.

The fire, called the
Spring Fire, was one of six
large wildfires burning in
Colorado and the largest at
123 square miles. While
investigators believe it was
started by a spark from a
fire pit, other fires, like one
that began burning near
Fairplay, were started by
lightning.

Nearly 60 large blazes
were burning across the

West, including nine in
New Mexico and six each
in California and Utah, ac-
cording to the National
Interagency FireCenter.

InUtah, authorities have
evacuated 200 to 300
homes because of a grow-
ing wildfire near a fishing
reservoir southeast of Salt
LakeCityamidhot temper-
atures andhighwinds. Sev-
eral structures have been
lost since the fire started
Sunday, but it’s unclear
how many, said Jason
Curry of the Utah Division
of Forest, Fire and State
Lands.

Darren Lewis and his
extended family planned to
spend the Fourth of July at
acabinbuiltnearly50years
ago by his father and uncle
in a wilderness area that is
nestled between canyons
and sits near a mountain
river.

Instead, Lewis and his
family will spend the holi-
day nervously waiting to
hear if a half-century of
family memories go up in
smoke because of the fire,
which has grown to 47
squaremiles.

“There’s a lot of history
and memories that go into

this cabin,” said Lewis, 44,
ofMagna,Utah. “The cabin
we could rebuild, but the
trees thatwe lovewould be
gone. We’re just hoping
that the wind blows the
otherway.”

Meanwhile, a wind-fu-
eled wildfire in Northern
California that continues to
send a thick layer of smoke
and ash as far as south of
San Francisco was threat-
eningmore than900build-
ings.

The massive blaze was
choking skies with ash and
smoke, prompting someof-
ficials to cancel Fourth of
July fireworks shows and
urge people to stay indoors
to protect themselves from
the unhealthy air.

At least 2,500 people
have been told to evacuate
as the sprawling blaze con-
tinues to spread, said An-
thony Brown, a spokesman
with theCaliforniaDepart-
ment of Forestry and Fire
Protection.

Brown said the blaze
that started Saturday and
was surging through rug-
ged terrain northwest of
Sacramento had grown to
109 square miles. It was 5
percent contained.

Hotshot firefighters return from battling a lighting-caused fire Monday near Fairplay,
Colo., one of six large wildfires in the state. Sixty blazes were burning across the West.
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Colorado wildfire levels
104 homes, officials say
By Colleen Slevin
Associated Press

It may have taken thou-
sandsofgenerationsofhunt-
ing, gathering, farming and
cooking to get here. But in
the end, the genius of
humankind has combined
fats and carbohydrates to
producesuchcrowningculi-
narygloriesas thedoughnut,
fettuccine Alfredo, nachos
and chocolate cake with
buttercream frosting.

It goes without saying
that these delectables do not
exist in nature. It turns out
combinations of carbohy-

drates and fats generally do
not exist in the landscape in
whichmanevolved.

Neither, new research
finds, does the human ca-
pacity to intuit the caloric
content of such gustatory
delights. Instead, the human
brain,whenconfrontedwith
foods that combine fat and
carbohydrates, responds
with a surge of motivation
that outstrips the response
to foodshigh in fat only or in
carbohydrates only.

The authors of the new
study just published in the
journal Cell Metabolism
went about showing this by

collecting 56 lean study par-
ticipantswithanaverageage
of 25. A few hours after
feeding these subjects a
breakfast designed to leave
them somewhat hungry, re-
searchers gave their recruits
a small monetary allowance,
showed them 39 pictures of
different foods that would
be familiar, and asked the
subjects to place bids on
those they’dmost like to eat.
If they outbid the computer,
they’d be allowed to use
their allowance to buy and
eat that item.

The subjects were also
asked to judge how calorific

eachfooditemtheysawwas,
and to say how much they
likedthepicturedfood.Allof
the portions pictured con-
tained the same number of
calories. But one-thirdof the
pictures were of items high
in carbohydrates, including
jelly beans, white bread and
spaghetti, one-third were
foods high in fat, such as
plumpwedgesofcheeseand
slices of salami, and one-
third were foods that com-
bined fat and carbs, such as
buttery crackers, chocolate
candies, andpastry.

Finally, the subjects
looked at the pictures while

having their brains scanned
to see which region became
most active as they pon-
dereddifferent foods.

The researchers found
that no matter how much
subjects said they liked
items that were fatty or
carby, they were willing to
pay most for items that
combined fat and carbs.And
their brain activity while
looking at the pictures told
the same story: They might
scoretheir likingofsalamior
jelly beans just as high as for
cake or crackers. But the
items that prompted the
reward circuits of their

brains to come most alive
were thecarband fat combi-
nations.

When asked to rate the
items’ calorie content, sub-
jects were a good judge of
the fatty items’ value. But
they faredmorepoorly judg-
ing the calories in carbohy-
drate-rich snacks, and in
snacks that combined fat
and carbs.

“Fat and carbohydrate in-
teract to potentiate reward,”
write the authors of a study
published in the journal Cell
Metabolism.

melissa.healy@latimes.com

Fatty and sweet foods hijack part of brain that controls consumption
ByMelissa Healy
Los Angeles Times

with a justice who may be
more skeptical of admis-
sions programs that take
race and ethnicity into ac-
count.

The new policy would
depart from the stance tak-
en by the Obama adminis-
tration, which in a 2011
policy said courts had rec-
ognized schools’ “compel-
ling interest” in diverse
populations. The guidance
said that while race should
not be the primary factor in
an admission decision,
schools could lawfully con-
sider it in the interest of
achieving diversity.

“Institutions are not re-
quired to implement race-
neutral approaches if, in
their judgment, the ap-
proacheswouldbeunwork-
able,” the guidance said. “In
some cases, race-neutral
approacheswill beunwork-
able because they will be
ineffective to achieve the
diversity the institution
seeks.”

That guidance has now
been rescinded, as have
more than a half-dozen
other similar documents,
including some that sought
to explain Supreme Court
rulings affirming the use of
raceasoneof several factors
in the admissions process.

The Obama approach re-
placed Bush-era policy
from a decade earlier that
discouraged affirmative ac-

tion and instead encour-
aged the use of race-neutral
alternatives, likepercentage
plans and economic diver-
sity programs.

The Trump administra-
tion’s announcement Tues-
day is more in line with
Bush administration policy,
and though the guidance
does not have the force of
law, schools could use it to
help defend themselves
against lawsuits over their
admission policies.

The Justice Department
had already signaled its
concern about the use of
race in admissions deci-
sions. The department had
sided with Asian-American
plaintiffs suing Harvard
University who argue that
the school unlawfully limits
howmanyofAsianstudents
are admitted.

Students for Fair Admis-
sions, the group suing Har-
vard, is led by Ed Blum, a
legal strategist who also

helped white student Abi-
gail Fisher sue the Uni-
versity of Texas for alleged
discrimination inacase that
went to the SupremeCourt.

Harvard, meanwhile,
said it would continue con-
sidering race as an admis-
sions factor to create a
“diverse campus communi-
ty where students from all
walksof lifehave theoppor-
tunity to learn with and
fromeach other.”

Civil liberties groups de-

criedtheU.S.move, saying it
went against decades of
court rulings that permit
colleges and universities to
take race into account.

TheAssociationofPublic
and Land-grant Universi-
ties said it was “very disap-
pointed.

Lily Eskelsen Garcia,
president of the National
Education Association, said
“affirmative action has
proven tobeoneof themost
effectiveways to create div-

erse and inclusive class-
rooms.”

The Supreme Court has
been generally accepting of
considering race in admis-
sions decisions to achieve
diversity. In 2016, the court,
in an opinion written by
Kennedy, handed affirma-
tive action policies a victory
by permitting race to be
among the factors consid-
ered in the college admis-
sion process.

The ruling disappointed
conservatives who thought
Kennedywould be part of a
Supreme Court majority to
outlaw affirmative action in
education. Justice Antonin
Scalia died after the court
heard arguments in the case
but before the decision was
handed down.

The affirmative action
guidance could add to a
contentious fight over the
next justice. With Trump
expected to announce his
nominee next week, the
issue should be a central
part of any confirmation
process, said Howard Uni-
versity law school dean
DanielleHolley-Walker.

“People have been talk-
ing about precedent in re-
gard to Roe. v. Wade” — the
landmark 1973 ruling af-
firming a woman’s right to
abortion — “but it’s impor-
tant to remember that af-
firmative action has been a
precedent for the past 40
years,” she said. “This is a
clear attack on precedent.”

U.S. voids Obama-era admission guidelines
Admissions, from Page 1

Harvard University said it will continue considering race as an admissions factor to create a “diverse campus community.”

DREAMSTIME
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WASHINGTON — Fed-
eral prosecutors concluded
an 18-month investigation
into a former congressional
technology staffer onTues-
day by publicly debunking
allegations — promoted by
conservative media and
PresidentDonaldTrump—
suggesting he was a Paki-
stani operative who stole
government secrets with
cover from House Demo-
crats.

As part of an agreement
with prosecutors, Imran
Awan pleaded guilty to a
relatively minor offense
unrelated to his work on
Capitol Hill: making a false
statement on a bank loan

application. U.S. prose-
cutors said they would not
recommend jail time.

But the agreement in-
cluded an unusual passage
that described the scope of
the investigation and
cleared Awan of a litany of
conspiracy theories prom-
ulgated on Internet blogs,
picked up by right-leaning
news sites, and fanned by
TrumponTwitter.

“The Government has
uncoverednoevidence that
your client violated federal
law with respect to the
House computer systems,”
including stealing equip-
ment or illegally accessing
or transferring informa-

tion, including sensitive or
classified information,
prosecutors wrote in an
11-page plea agreement
dated and signedTuesday.

Awan and four of his
associates worked as IT
specialists for dozens of
Democratic lawmakers un-
til they were banned from
the computer network in
February 2017 for allegedly
violating House security
rules.

The case highlighted
Trump’s willingness to
lobby for specific outcomes
of federal criminal investi-
gations and to suggest a
coverup by his own Justice
Department.

Thousands inPolandprotest
government judicial overhaul

WARSAW, Poland —
Anti-government protests
broke out late Tuesday in
Warsaw and several other
Polish cities in defense of
the country’s constitution,
judicial independenceand
the rule of law.

The protests came as a
lower retirement age was
taking effect for Poland’s
Supreme Court justices.
The law introduced by the
ruling right-wing party is
forcing the chief justice
and as many as one-third
of the court’s sitting

judges to step down.
Thousands of people

gathered in front of the
Supreme Court building
in Warsaw, where they
held candles, sang the
national anthem and
shouted “Free courts!”
and “Down with dictator-
ship!”

There were also pro-
tests in Krakow, Lodz,
Katowice, Wroclaw and
other cities. The legisla-
tion lowers themandatory
retirement age for justices
from70 to 65.

Judge rules suit challenging
census question canproceed

Afederal judgeTuesday
allowed a multistate law-
suit tomove forward amid
“strong” evidence that the
Trump administration
acted in bad faith in its
push for a controversial
citizenship question to be
added to the 2020Census,
plaintiffs in the case said.

Judge Jesse Furman of
Manhattan’s Southern
District also granted a
request for discovery, ac-
cording to New York At-
torney General Barbara

Underwood, whose office
filed the case on behalf of
18statesandtheDistrictof
Columbia.

The judge gave the de-
fendants, which include
the Department of Com-
merce, Commerce Secre-
tary Wilbur Ross and the
Census Bureau, until July
23 to add documents from
the Commerce and Jus-
tice departments, detail
thedocuments they refuse
toproduceandgiveabasis
for the refusal.

Israel:Hamas tried to spy on
soldierswith fake dating apps

TELAVIV, Israel—The
Israeli military said Tues-
day ithaduncoveredaplot
by Hamas militants to spy
on soldiers by befriending
them on social media and
then luring them into
downloading fake dating
applications that gave
Hamas access to their
smartphones.

A senior intelligence of-
ficer said Hamas initially
reachedout to the soldiers
through Facebook, often
posing as young women,

and then moved the rela-
tionship over to theWhat-
sApp texting service. Fol-
lowing dozens of reports
from soldiers receiving
unusual messages, the
military launched opera-
tionBrokenHeart.

The military said it had
uncovered three Hamas-
operated apps on Google
Play that had been down-
loaded about 100 times by
soldiers since the begin-
ningof theyearbut thatno
damagewas done.

FAAwon’t regulate amount of airline legroom
Federal regulators have

rejected the idea of setting
minimumstandardsforair-
line seats and legroom as a
safetymeasure.

The Federal Aviation
Administration said Tues-
day that it saw no immedi-
ate safety issue that re-
quires new regulations. It
cited seven recent acci-

dents in which passengers
were able to evacuate.

The FAA was respond-
ing to a group called Fly-
ersRights, which had gone
to court to prod the agency
to act.

FlyersRights said
cramped planes combined
with the larger size of
today’s passengers means

that planes can’t be evacu-
ated in 90 seconds, as
required.

A couple of decades ago,
the distance between one
seatback and the seatback
in the next row measured
about35 inches ineconomy
class. Today on some
planes it is as tight as 28
inches.

Menpleadno
contest for
deadly fire in
warehouse

OAKLAND, Calif. — As
grieving relatives of vic-
tims watched and sobbed,
two men pleaded no con-
test Tuesday to 36 counts
of involuntarymanslaugh-
ter inadevastating fire at a
dilapidated California
warehouse that occurred
during an unpermitted
concert.

Under the terms of a
plea agreement, Derick
Almena could be sen-
tenced to nine years in
prison and Max Harris
could receive a six-year
term when sentenced at a
later date.

They have been in jail
for a year.

Authorities say the 48-
year-old Almena rented
the warehouse and il-
legally converted it into an
entertainment venue and
residences that became
knownasthe“GhostShip”
before theDecember 2016
blaze. The 28-year-old
HarrishelpedAlmenacol-
lect rent and schedule
concerts.

Najib Razak, a former
Malaysian primeminister,
was arrested Tuesday by
anti-graft investigators,of-
ficials said.

A government task
forceprobing alleged theft
andmoney launderingof a
state investment fund said
Najib’sarrestwas linkedto
the suspicious transfer of
$10.6million into his bank
account.

The Syrian government
on Tuesday called on ref-
ugees to return, saying it
has successfully cleared
large areas of “terrorists.”

The rare appeal reflects
the government’s growing
confidence after more
than seven years of war.
Syrian forces, with crucial
support from Russia and
Iran, recently retook large
areas nearDamascus.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Heavy rains in Pakistan caused a road to collapse Tuesday in the city of Lahore, where
torrential monsoon storms were also blamed for the deaths of six people. The downpour
was called one of the heaviest in recent decades and triggered extensive flooding.

ARIF ALI/GETTY-AFP

Ex-Congress staffer, target of
conspiracy talk, makes plea deal
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The Plight of theHumble Bee:
Theworld’s bees are in decline, driving up the

price of pollination so high it has spurred a black
market of bee rustlers dealing in stolen hives. ...

People badly need bees. Biologists chalk up
every third bite of food in the humandiet to bee
pollination, and in terms of themost popular and
nutritious food crops, the ratio is even higher;
bees visitmore than 75 percent of them. ...

Experts believe thatmultiple factorsmust be at
play in the bees’ plight. Themain suspects are
referred to as the four P’s: parasites, poor nutri-
tion, pathogens andpesticides. ... (T)he overarch-
ing problemboils down to bee health.Whenbees
areweakened by any one of the four P’s, they
becomemore susceptible to the others. And
when enough individuals get sick, thewhole
colony fails.

The beepocalypse does have a silver lining.
Never before have scientists known somuch
about the threats to bees—not just honeybees,
but all theworld’s 20,000 varieties.

Remedies for bee decline can be as simple as
planting flowers and reducing pesticide use, but
the results are often transformational.With the
rightmix of flowers andnesting habitat, nearly
any patch of ground can be turned into a bee
garden andprovide everything small bees need to
forage, nest and reproduce over the course of a
season. For larger, farther-ranging bee species,
such gardens are important flower andnectar
resources, like pit-stops scattered across the
landscape.

ThorHanson,TheWall Street Journal

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING SCOTT STANTIS

ManyAmericans gaze at the sky and see
only a vast uncharted frontier for explo-
ration. But PresidentDonaldTrump re-
mindsAmericans that there’s another
potential reality in space: It could become a
military battlefield, a placewhere this
nation’s independence is protected or lost.

The point isn’t to repel an alien invasion
fromdeep space.We’re notworried about
Klingons. ButAmericans do have reason to
be concerned about technologically ad-
vancing adversaries here onEarth. China
andRussia have ambitious satellite pro-
grams.

Such satellites can be used for improving
telecommunications, internet coverage,
weather forecasting. Or theymay beweap-
onized to shoot down rival satellites, dis-
rupt a nation’s land-bound electrical grid,
and stake a claim to space (andhence
ground) superiority.

A war in space could be swift and dev-
astating. “We could be deaf, dumb and
blindwithin seconds,” saysRep. Jim
Cooper, a TennesseeDemocrat. “Seldom

has a great nation been so vulnerable.”
Trump’s solution: Create a “Space

Force” to defend this nation’s security
against adversaries that could gainmilitary
superiority on the ground viamilitary
dominance overhead, in space.

Trump recently ordered Joint Chiefs of
Staff ChairmanGen. JosephDunford to
take on themission. “Our destiny beyond
theEarth is not only amatter of national
identity, but amatter of national security,”
Trump said.

No argument there. Trumpdidn’t offer
details, but Congress decideswhether and
howa sixth branch of themilitary could be
carved out andwhat its aimwould be. The
administration’s firstmission: selling the
idea to skeptical lawmakers.

Last year, Congress grounded a plan to
create a new “SpaceCorps” as part of the
U.S. Air Force.Many lawmakers and de-
fense officials opposed themove, arguing
that itwould create an unnecessary layer of
bureaucracy and boost friction among
branches of themilitary. Translation: Exist-
ingmilitary budgetsmight be pinched to

makeway for a new space service. Con-
gress ordered a study instead, due by year’s
end.

Trump’s Space Force may never fly.
But he’s right to remindAmericans that
this nation’s adversaries pose a threat to
national security. It’s a fitting recognition
for the holidaywhenwe celebrate libera-
tion fromanother country’s domineering
rule. No going back.

The space race isn’t just aboutwar, but
about resources. In 2007, Russia, the nation
of Sputnik and illegal territorial expansion,
planted a flag 3miles beneath theNorth
Pole to stake a claim to the polar region’s
vast oil and gas deposits.We imagineRus-
sian PresidentVladimir Putinwould love
to shove theU.S. flag aside on themoon—
or beat theU.S. to colonizingMars—and
proclaim them the bounty of his rapacious
expansionism.

All of this brings tomind the long-run-
ning debate over a former president’s fears
of spaceboundwarfare—President Ronald
Reagan’s oft-maligned StrategicDefense

Initiative, aka StarWars.
In 1993, this page pointed out that SDI

had already outlived the threat forwhich it
was intended— the SovietUnion. Presi-
dentGeorgeH.W.Bush scaled it back and
declared its purposewas to guard against a
handful ofmissiles launched by aThird
World dictator or renegade unit of the
now-defunct SovietUnion.We saw the
appeal then, given the omnipresent threat
of nuclear proliferation.

If anything, the case for a defensive
posture in space has strengthened.
Nuclear proliferation, particularly to terror
groups, is a greater threat today than 25
years ago. So is the possibility that some
U.S. rivalwill learn how to paralyze— from
space— this nation’s digital and other
electrical systems.

Space is supposed to be the new, lim-
itless frontier for peaceful endeavors. But a
geopolitical tussle onEarth could easily
morph into an arms race in orbit.Whatever
you call it, theU.S. needs a smart, robust
defense—and offense— in space.

War in space: ‘Seldom has a
great nation been so vulnerable’

By the 1940s, graywolveswere almost
extinct in theUnited States, victims of a
systematic effort to eradicate them. But
late in that decade, those living around
Lake Superior found a haven.When an ice
bridge formed, theywent exploring and
endedup on Isle Royale, a large island (and
national park) a dozenmiles offshore.
Finding all themoose they could eat, the
wolves stayed and flourished.

Eventually, about 50wolves roamed the
island. But today, they are on the verge of
vanishing from theirwilderness home.
Inbreeding, a canine virus and less fre-
quent ice bridges caused their numbers to
shrink, and only two are believed to re-
main.

The number ofmoose on Isle Royale, as
a result, has soared, raisingworries that
theywill strip the island clean of the vege-
tation they eat— and eventually fall victim
to starvation.

The elimination ofwolveswould be bad
for the island,which has been blessed by
their presence for some 70 years and needs
them to keepmoose frombecoming too
numerous.

The vanishing of the wolves would
also be a great loss for the thousands of
hikers, backpackers, sightseers and anglers
whomake the journey to this jewel of a
park each year. There is nothing like the
howling ofwolves to remind visitors that
they are not in BusseWoods or theMorton
Arboretum.

During the frigidwinter of 2013-14, an
ice bridge formed to themainland, raising
hopes that packs inMinnesota orOntario
would find theirway out. But themigration
never occurred. And, theNational Park
Service nowconcludes, “Natural recovery
of the population is unlikely.”

But thewolveswon’t be disappearing
after all. The park service has decided to
introduce newwolves, to be trapped in
Minnesota,Michigan andOntario. It plans
to provide sufficient numbers (up to 30)
and genetic diversity to ensure the lasting
survival andwelfare of the species on the
island.

It’s a bold, ambitious strategy — and a
debatable one. “This project is an im-
mensemanipulation in a designated
wilderness that is supposed to be free of

manipulation,” saidKevin Proescholdt,
conservation director ofWilderness
Watch.He also believes the island is too
small and isolated to support a permanent,
self-sustainingwolf population.

Both points are reasonable. But itwas
peoplewhoupset the balance of predator
and prey on Isle Royale—bringing the dog
virus,warming the climate—and some-
times it takes human intervention to repair
the damage fromhuman intervention.
Without a reliablewolf population, Isle
Royale’s predicamentwould onlyworsen

as voraciousmoose further ravage the
forest and damagewetlands.

As forwhether a newcolony ofwolves
couldmake it on the island,wewon’t know
unlessweput this plan into practice. And
whatever the outcome, scientists and con-
servationistswill learn a lot from the expe-
riment.

Itwould be unfortunate if the reintro-
duction doesn’t succeed in ensuring that
wolveswill be a part of Isle Royale for
decades to come. But itwould be even
worse not to try.

A Great Lakes rescue:
Restoring wolves on Isle Royale

A gray wolf in Isle Royale National Park in Michigan. The National Park Service is introducing new wolves to the dwindling population.
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PERSPECTIVE

Is #AbolishICE amovement or
just a slogan?

Is it a path to theWhiteHouse
for aspiringDemocratic presi-
dential hopefuls?

Or is it just the latestway for
battle-readyDemocrats to snatch
defeat out of the jaws of victory?

That’s the question facing
Democratic candidates and presi-
dential hopefuls as the hashtag
#AbolishICEpops up increas-
ingly online, in political rallies
and in other political conversa-
tions as some sort of battle cry.

The sloganmade national
newswhen somebody reportedly
shouted it in the background as
WhiteHouse press secretary
SarahHuckabee Sanderswas
asked to leave aVirginia restau-
rant, whose owner andworkers
didn’t like the administration’s
“zero-tolerance” immigration
policy that had separatedmore
than 2,000 children from their
parents.

The slogan gained steamon-
line and in the news after the
stunning surprise victory June 26
by an insurgent primary candi-
date inNewYork, Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez.

The former bartender and
Bernie Sanders campaignworker
made abolishing theU.S. Immi-
gration andCustomsEnforce-
ment agencyone of three top
issues on her platform, along
with “Medicare for all” and free
higher education.

Suddenly the ICE issue be-
came a political litmus test for
aspiring presidential hopefuls on
the left. Sen. KirstenGillibrand,
D-N.Y., became the first senator
— and possible presidential hope-
ful— to call for the agency’s
elimination lastweek.

Sen. ElizabethWarren, D-
Mass., in a Facebook post and in a
speech at a protest in Boston,
called for rebuilding our immi-
gration system and “replacing
ICEwith something that reflects
our values.”

Legislation thatwould get rid
of the federal agency has been
introduced byRep.Mark Pocan,
D-Wis., and has the support of

several Democratic colleagues in
theHouse, includingEarl Blume-
nauer of Oregon, Pramila Jayapal
ofWashington, JimMcGovern
andMichael Capuano ofMassa-
chusetts andRaulGrijalva of
Arizona.

Another possible presidential
contender, Sen. KamalaHarris,
D-Calif., stopped short of calling
for abolition of ICE, yet said that
the agency needs to be re-exam-
ined and “we need to probably
think about starting from
scratch.”

All ofwhich brings great glee
to conservative talk showhosts
and topRepublicans, including
PresidentDonaldTrump. The
call to eliminate ICE,whichwas
created in 2003 in thewake of the
9/11 terrorist attacks, plays right
intoTrump’s false claims that
Democrats are soft on crime and
want “open borders.”

“Whenwehave an ‘infestation’

ofMS-13GANGS in certain parts
of our country,who dowe send to
get themout? ICE!,” Trump
tweetedTuesdaymorning. “They
are tougher and smarter than
these rough criminal (elements)
that bad immigration laws allow
into our country. Dems do not
appreciate the great job they do!”

That’s Trump, taking every
possible opportunity to hype up
his demagogic appeal by exagger-
ating the size and threat of the
MS-13 gang, aswell as the crimi-
nality of immigrants in general.
Althoughmost Americansmay
never have heard of ICEuntil the
recent “zero-tolerance” border
eruptions, it’s a powerful issue in
heavily immigrant communities
such asOcasio-Cortez’s district.

Yet, Sen. TammyDuckworth,
an IllinoisDemocrat, opposed
the abolition of ICE onCNN
Sunday because, “If you abolish
ICEnow, you still have the same

presidentwith the same failed
policies.”

Thatmakes sense.We should
oppose the abolition of ICE, in
my view, at least until we know
whatwould replace it. If ICE
needs reform, there aremore
alternatives than its abolition.

Yet, theDemocrats— as di-
vided these days by theirmoder-
ate and extremewings as the
Republicans— are delighted by
any issue or personwho can
bring back some of the unifying
excitement generated byBarack
Obama’s rise a decade ago.Wit-
ness the exuberance generated by
Ocasio-Cortez’s unseating of Rep.
JoeCrowley, a powerful Demo-
cratic leaderwho apparently lost
touchwith his district’s voters.

That’s OK. The people have
spoken. Butwhatworks for a
self-described “democratic so-
cialist” in the Bronx is very differ-
ent fromwhatwins in, say, the

suburban Pennsylvania district of
MarineCorps veteranConor
Lamb, the young centrist Democ-
ratwhowon a district inMarch
that voted for Trump in 2016.

Democratswill dowell to
remember the lateHouse
SpeakerTipO’Neill’smotto: “All
politics is local.” The “Abolish
ICE” slogan gives ammunition to
the president unlessDemocrats
alsomake their own case for
border security thatwill work
better.

Theirmotto, then, should not
be “Abolish ICE” asmuch as it
should be the figurative “Abolish
Trump.”

Clarence Page, amember of the
Tribune Editorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com/
pagespage.

cpage@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@cptime

‘Abolish ICE’ — a slogan that benefits Trump

Protesters rally in support of immigrants being held at the Metropolitan Detention Center in Los Angeles last month.
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Clarence Page

Republicans hold themain-
streammedia in particularly low
esteem.

AnAxios SurveyMonkey poll
released June 27 asked nearly
4,000 respondents, “Howoften
do you think traditionalmajor
news sources report news they
know to be fake, false or pur-
poselymisleading?”

Sixty-five percent of Republi-
cans answered “a lot.”

WhenQuinnipiacUniversity
pollsters asked in January
whethermostmembers of the
newsmedia are honest, 86 per-
cent of Republicans said no.

In a poll released June 20,
Quinnipiac found 42 percent of
self-identified supporters of the
GOP agreeingwith President
Donald Trump’s statement that
“the newsmedia is the enemy of
the people.”

AnNPR/PBSNewsHour/
Marist poll also released in June
found 42 percent of Republicans
sayingAmerica has gone too far
in expanding the freedomof the
press, while a 60Minutes/Vanity
Fair poll in early 2017 found 36
percent of Republicans saying
freedomof the press doesmore
harm than good.

In 2017, the PewResearch
Center found just 11 percent of
Republicans consider national
news organizations very trust-
worthy.

And also in 2017, whenQuinni-
piac asked, “Do you believe that it
is ever appropriate for a politi-
cian to react to amember of the
newsmediawith violence?” 14
percent of Republican respond-
ents said yes.

Just 2 percent ofDemocrats

agreed.
Democrats have amore pos-

itive attitude, but they’re not
exactly cheerleaders for journal-
ism. Twenty percent of Dems
thinkmajor traditionalmedia
frequently publish fake stories;
29 percent thinkmost journalists
are dishonest; 6 percent think the
media are the enemy of the peo-
ple; 11 percent think freedomof
the press has gone too far; and 13
percent say it doesmore harm
than good. Only 34 percent say
they think national news organi-
zations are very trustworthy.

This ought to frighten you. Yes,
major news organizations— your
broadcast networks, your big
newspapers and legacymaga-
zines—do get thingswrong from

time to time. They trust bum
sources,misunderstand informa-
tion, jump to incorrect conclu-
sions,make false assumptions,
fail to uncover important facts
thatwould change their stories
and so on.

I’d never saymainstream re-
porters never print or broadcast
information they know to be false
— I can’t knowwhat’s in every
writer’s heart and several high-
profile sinners come tomind—
but lying is a career-threatening,
reputation-shatteringmove at
reputable news outlets, where
mistakes are routinely retracted
and fabulists demoted or fired.

Correspondingly, nearly all
mainstream journalists are
honest. They try to get the story

right, and they try to be fair
(which in the case of opinion
writers does notmean neutral).
Anyonewho’s been in this busi-
ness for two days knows that
articles that arewell-reported
and fairly presented are by far the
most powerful.

And no, it is never appropriate
for a politician (or anyone) to
respond to a journalistwith
violence.

Arewe headed thatway?
Will Trump’s declarations that
themedia are the enemy of the
people, NRA spokeswoman
Dana Loesch’s description in a
2016 interview of journalists as
“the rat bastards of the Earth”
who deserved to be “curb
stomped,” and far-right provo-

cateurMilo Yiannopoulos’ recent
squeal that he “can’t wait for the
vigilante squads to start gunning
journalists down on sight” pro-
vokemore fatal attacks on jour-
nalists like the onewe saw
Thursday inMaryland?

Iwon’t be surprised. The gun-
manwho killed five employees of
theCapital Gazette in Annapolis
carried a seven-year, nonpartisan
grudge against the paper (for
having printed the truth about
him) andmay not have experi-
enced even a nudge of encour-
agement from the increasingly
poisonous anti-media rhetoric.
That’s a relief, but it’s no assur-
ance itwon’t happen. The con-
nection between dehumanizing
contempt for one’s foes and vi-
olence is generally strong.

And that’s a problem. Because
the newsmedia— a free press—
are, for all their flaws, integral to
democracy, which in turn is
integral to the freedom thatwe
so ostentatiously celebrate this
week.

Our patriotic cliches are non-
sense if they’re not buttressed by
a robust, independent free press
that publisheswithout fear.His-
tory repeatedly shows that those
who brand truth as lies fertilize
fascism.

Ninety percent of Democrats
said they agreed that the news
media are an important part of
democracy in that JuneQuinni-
piac poll. But only 35 percent of
Republicans agreed.

WithRepublicans in charge
of both houses of Congress, the
U.S. SupremeCourt and the
WhiteHouse, I can only echo the
sentiments of comedian Sam
Grittner, who tweetedThursday,
“Celebrating the Fourth of July
this year feels like throwing a
birthday party for someone
who’s been kidnapped.”

ericzorn@gmail.com
Twitter@EricZorn

You can’t celebrate America without
celebrating freedom of the press

Eric Zorn

Supporters of the president respond after he calls on them to boo the media at a June rally in Duluth, Minn.
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As the Fourth of July has approached,
instead of being in a celebratorymood, I’m
feeling down. I don’t think I have to ex-
plainwhy. I subscribe to twonewspapers,
and eachmorning as I pourmyself a cup of
coffee and start reading,myheart gets
heavy.

Sometimes I only look at a headline and
then I tellmyself not to read anymore.

Iwas thinking about thisweariness
today as I broughtmy collection ofmini
American flags from the basement to the
kitchen somy family couldwave themat
our local Fourth of July parade.

“You’ve got to bemore positive,” I said to
myself. Right then I decided to addressmy
funk bymaking a list of all that is good
about our country. I tried to think of specif-
ics thatwere not partisan or political. (Of
course, if you dig deeper into any of these,
you can find something divisive or contro-
versial. But let’s not.)

Here’swhat I cameupwith:

Baseball. DonaldHall, the formerU.S.
poet laureatewhodied in June,wrote:
“Baseball is continuous, like nothing else
amongAmerican things, an endless game
of repeated summers, joining the long
generations of all the fathers and all the
sons.” Baseball is a gift that is passed down
to daughters too.

March Madness, both high school and
college. Special thanks to LoyolaUni-

versityChicago formaking theNCAA
men’s 2018 tournament somuch fun.

Pizza.

American cities, fromChicago, toNew
York, to LosAngeles, toMinneapolis, to
Nashville. I never cease to be amazed by
the vibrancy, creativity and innovation in
our urban areas— and that includesDe-
troit. I’m rooting for theMotorCity.

American cars. I’mpartial to Fords and
always have been. Itmight be becausemy
brother-in-lawworked there. Itmight also
be because of that cool, shiny, blue, ellipti-
cal logo.

Public libraries. I’m claiming themas
American becauseBenjaminFranklin is
considered the father of themodern public
library.When Iwas a child andmymother
tookme to our local library, Iwas amazed
that I could choose froma sea of books and
take themhome for free. I still am.

Television. AmericanTVhas never been
better, andwith all of the streaming op-
tions, I never run out of interesting things
towatch. I just finished Showtime’s docu-
mentary series “TheFourthEstate” and it
was riveting.

The interstate highway system.

The varied topography and natural
beauty of this country. This year, I’ve
spent time inCalifornia, Arizona andVir-
ginia,which are all stunning in their own
ways anddifferent fromone another.

You can’t pigeonhole theAmerican
landscape.

One final thing:My ancestry is Swedish,
myhusband’s is German and our new
son-in-law is fromKenya.Whenwehave
family gatherings,we eatmeatballs,met-
twurst and goat. This, too, is good about
America.

I feel better already.

NancyE. Anderson lives in Evanston.

Why I’m celebrating America this Independence Day
By Nancy E. Anderson

Flags play a prominent role on July Fourth.

ANTHONY J. CORTESE/GETTY

WASHINGTON—On this July
Fourth, America has taken a turn for
theworst. The great delusion of Don-
ald Trump’s presidency is thatwe can
thrive by embracing nationalism even
thoughmajor economic and political
events are increasingly driven by
international forces. Trump is an
isolationist in an era of globalism. It
won’t work.

Keep this inmind on the Fourth.
Let us assume— for the sake of argu-
ment— that Trump is everything that
he isn’t: thoughtful, considerate,
open-minded, kind, generous, civil,
truthful and respectful of his adver-
saries. Let us further assume that this
imaginary Trump is such a nice guy
that his character iswidely admired.

Still, a big problemwould remain:
his policies. It’s inaccurate to say
Trumpdoesn’t have an agenda. In
manyways, his agenda resonateswith
his campaign promises. “Make
America Great Again” is a brilliant
slogan that captures a nostalgic urge
to resurrect an allegedlymore glori-
ous past.

The trouble is the actual past
doesn’t resemble Trump’s rhetorical
past, which iswidely taken to be
America in the late 1950s and early
1960s. The countrywasmuch poorer
then. Since 1960, the average income
(gross domestic product per person)
has roughly tripled after adjusting for
inflation. In 2017, thatwas $59,484.

Many staples ofmodern life didn’t

exist orwere in short supply. Jet
travel began in 1958. Color television
becamewidespread only in the 1960s.
In 1955, only 2 percent of homes had
air conditioning.

Thereweremore important defi-
ciencies: African-Americans through-
out the South remained segregated by
law and custom; the situationwas
better in theNorth, but blacks still
faced discrimination. Similarly, most
women remained at home; career
jobs for themwere only slowly ex-
panding.

One accomplishment that did
makeAmerica “great” thenwas its
active international engagement,
throughmilitary alliances and trade
policies. These helped Europe and
Japan rebuild afterWorldWar II and
resist communist political pressures.
This is precisely the sort of inter-
national cooperation—protecting
our long-term interests despite some
short-term costs— that qualifies as
enlightened self-interest.

It is doubtful thatmost Americans,
when confrontedwith the tangible
conditions of early post-WorldWar II
life, would choose to hop on a time
machine and re-establish themselves
in this bygone era.Meanwhile,
Trump is enthusiastically repudiating
— or trying to repudiate— theAmeri-
can-led international cooperation
thatwas a hallmark of the period.

The underlying lessonwas that our
power and influence are enhanced
when they are exercised in conjunc-
tionwith countries that, granting

differences and disagreements, share
our basic values and interests.

We cannot isolate ourselves from
the rest of theworld. To the contrary,
power is being drained fromnation
states to “market forces” or other
globalmechanisms that are difficult
to control. This has been going on
since at least themid-19th century
and reflects new communication and
transportation technologies: the
telegraph, the telephone, television,
the internet, automobiles, planes and
containerization.

Obviously, no one is going to unin-
vent these technologies. But the glob-
alizedworld that those technologies
have helped foster understandably
makesmany, possiblymost, people
uneasy and fearful, because there is a
loss of sovereign control over our
future.

Think of all the interconnections.
Millions ofmigrants cross national
borders annually (in 2017, 258million
people lived outside their country of
birth, theOrganization for Economic
Cooperation andDevelopment re-
ports). Supply chains straddle the
globe. Threats ofworldwide epidem-
ics are ever-present. Cyberattacks are
already common. Billions of dollars of
investment funds routinely shift from
one country to another. Climate
change cannot be dealt with unilater-
ally. The prospect of amajor shooting
war cannot be dismissed.

To this anxious litany Trump
brings a reassuring antidote:more
nationalism. It’s a false remedy. Some

of Trump’s efforts to control global-
ization have already backfired. Towit:
Harley-Davidson’s decision tomove
some production to Europe— in
response to Europe’s higher tariffs on
Harley-Davidson bikes, which in turn
were a reaction to Trump’s higher
tariffs on European steel and alumi-
num exports.

As before, our global power and
influence benefit whenwe cooperate
and respect our allies, not vilify them.
Trump cannot deconstruct globaliza-
tion. It is too big andwell-en-
trenched. But as noted byWall Street
Journal columnist Greg Ip, Trump
can damage it andweaken it by pre-
scribing protectionism. Economic
growthwould suffer.

It’s not just Trump. Albeit without
his vicious rhetoric, manyDemocrats
share the same nationalism, proof
that it represents a potent political
symbol. Foreigners are convenient
scapegoats. There is also a deeper
problem: Economics, which is in-
creasingly global, has outpaced poli-
tics, which ismostly local.

Whatwe hadmore of in the 1950s
is hope and confidence. But they
cannot be restored by reverting to a
destructive neo-isolationism. Itmay
be popular, but it’s not practical. As
noted, we’ve taken a turn for the
worst.

TheWashington PostWriters Group

Robert Samuelson is aWashington
Post columnist.

Neo-isolationism won’t work.
Keep this in mind on July Fourth.

We cannot isolate ourselves from the rest of the world. Some of President Donald Trump’s efforts to control globalization have already backfired, such as the Harley-Davidson situation.

BRENDAN SMIALOWSKI/GETTY-AFP

By Robert Samuelson
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Democratic values
Aswe celebrate our nation’s birthday

it is always useful to reflect uponwhat
values our nation holds dear. Alexis de
Tocqueville, the Frenchdiplomat, histo-
rian, andwriter visited our newnation
in the early1800s.He observed that
most Americanswere quite concerned
withmaterialism. Iwonder if hewould
addhypocrisy to our list of values if he
visited us recently.

Wehave aConstitution that holds
dear religious neutrality and a court that
accepted a ban on immigrantsmostly
fromMuslim-majority countries.We
haveworked decades to build inter-
national coalitions and partnerships,
especially inWesternEurope, and a
presidentwho insulted these allies at
one annual conference.Wehave seen
this samepresident break us apart from
treaties designed to keep our skies freer
of pollution and ourworld safer from
the fear of nuclear proliferation.

Wehave seen a SupremeCourt chief
justicewho touted the virtues of stare
decisis (standing by a precedent) and
then voted to obliterate decades of labor
rights.We saywe believe in the concept
of “oneman, one vote,” yet the highest
court refused to right thewrongs im-
posed by partisan gerrymandering. The
same courtmade it possible for states to
erase registered voterswho chose not to
vote.We are proud to be a nation of
immigrants, butmany still support a
presidentwho tramples on immigrants’
human rights.Wehave a political party
that claims to be in favor of a balanced
budget yet voted for one of the biggest
tax giveaways in history.

Yes, Alexiswould feel right at home
in theAmerica of 2018.

—JanGoldberg, Riverside

ProtectingAmericans
So-called “progressive”Democrats

are calling for the abolition ofU.S.
Immigration andCustomsEnforcement
(or ICE).U.S. Sen.DickDurbin called
ICE a group of “incompetents.”

Here is ICE’smission: “To protect
America from the cross-border crime
and illegal immigration that threaten
national security and public safety. This
mission is executed through the en-
forcement ofmore than 400 federal
statutes and focuses on smart immigra-
tion enforcement, preventing terrorism
and combating the illegalmovement of
people and goods.”

This includes things like stopping
gangs such asMS-13; preventing illegal
immigration; stopping potential terror-
ists; preventing human trafficking; and
muchmore. Ifwe get rid of ICE,who
will protect theAmerican citizens?
Please tell us:What’s your plan?

As far asDurbin’s comments, has he
ever spent anytimewith ICE agents as
they perform their dangerous duties?
Ever spend a fewdays in their shoes?
No, I didn’t think so.

Andhe’s a seniormember of theU.S.
Senate,which is one of themost incom-
petent elected organizations that exists
with public poll approval ratings under
20 percent! TheseDemocrats don’t
address problems; they just posture and
bloviate.

—Denis Bohm,Mettawa, Ill.

There’s hope
Anytime a huge number of people

arrive at the door of a countrywith only
the things they are carrying andwith no
real destination, there is going to be
turmoil.

Greece, Italy, and other countries for
years have been the recipients ofmi-
grants braving the seas to arrive at their
shorelines. Themakeshift shelters for
these people are noHiltons, either, but
probably the best these countries can do
under the circumstances.

Like everyone else, I hope that these
families from south of the border can
stay together and be treatedwarmly and
fairlywhen they reach theU.S. Presi-
dentDonaldTrump isn’t the only presi-
dent strugglingwith how to protect the
border and still be humane toward
those fleeing their countries.

Is it time to take a look atwhy crime
andpoverty are so rampant in countries
likeHonduras, Guatemala andEl Sal-
vador?Canwe, or theUnitedNations,
or the rest of theworld help these coun-
tries somehow so that their citizens
don’twant to leave home?

Also, if we think immigrants are
treated badly today, please read about
whatwent onwhenEllis Islandwas
the destination. Peoplewere actually
markedwith chalk on their chests
denoting their possible illness diag-
noses. To a great extent,we truly have
evolved inwelcoming people to our
country.

The answer is, of course, a compre-
hensiveworkable immigration policy
that provides protection both for immi-
grants and the country. I happen to
believe that the present leadership of
our nation canmake this happen.

—KathleenMelia, Niles

For online exclusive letters go to
www.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@
chicagotribune.com or to Voice of the
People, Chicago Tribune, 160 N. Stetson
Ave., Third Floor, Chicago, IL 60601.
Include your name, address and phone
number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Presumably, as you read this, the
WhiteHouse is setting up itswar room
for the SupremeCourt confirmation
battle to come. The interns are stocking
themini fridges andhanging themusk-
masking air fresheners that are de
rigueur for any top-flight political bun-
ker.

But before the administration goes to
themattresses, it firstmust pick a nomi-
nee. And that iswhy I hopeWhiteHouse
counselDonMcGahn,who’s leading the
search, is hanging a sign for all to see:
“It’s the list, stupid.”

Over the next fewdays, theWhite
Housewill comeunder incredible pres-
sure from the newsmedia, theDemo-
crats and someRepublicans (pro-choice
and abortion-squeamish) to abandon the
list of potential SupremeCourt nominees
DonaldTrump campaigned on (and later
expanded slightly). On Sunday, Republi-
can Sen. SusanCollins ofMaine said on
ABC’s “ThisWeek” that the president
“should not feel bound” by the list.

Yes, yes, he should.
All presidents claimbroadmandates

for virtually all their campaign promises.
But the president has no clearer decree
than fidelity to this list.

During the presidential primaries, as
Trump inched closer to securing the
nomination,millions of Republicans
remained lukewarmabout his candidacy.
Their biggest substantive reservation: the
SupremeCourt. In the past, Trumphad
floated the idea of putting his own sister
on the court.He later claimed itwas a

joke.No one laughed.
In 2016, Trump issued a list of 11

names hewould choose from to replace
the late JusticeAntonin Scalia. The line-
up had been outsourced to, and approved
by, the conservative legal organization
the Federalist Society and theHeritage
Foundation, a conservative think tank.
In consultationwith those groups,
Trump later expanded the list, once
during the general election and then
again lastNovember.Now, as Justice
AnthonyKennedy plans to retire July 31,
it stands at 25 names.

The list isn’t perfect. No offense to the
Federalist Society or theHeritage Foun-
dation, but itwasn’t handeddownon
stone tablets. Still, everyone on it is emi-
nently qualified for the job, albeit some
more than others.

And contrary to some of the chatter
one hears on socialmedia and cableTV,
the list is emphatically non-Trumpist.
Nearly everyone on itwould have been
considered by any otherRepublican
president. There’s noRoyMoore or
Jeanine Pirro here.

Indeed, that’swhy thewould-be presi-
dent had to put out the list in the first
place.Many in theGOPwerewilling to
throw the dice onTrump theDisruptor
when it came to immigration or trade,
but the SupremeCourtwas too impor-
tant to take a flier on. By design, the list
isn’t radical. It’s reassuring, at least to the
voterswho electedTrump.

Nothing unifies the rightmore than
the idea that this president should ap-
point conservative judges. The border
wall, theMuslimban, tradewars, Putin-
philia: All of these issues divide the coali-
tion that got Trumpelected to one extent
or another. The list unites it.

Of course, if you’re a liberal, uniting
the right is hardly a priority. But the
simple fact is that any potential nominee

who could conceivablywin even a hand-
ful ofDemocratic senatorswould be a
betrayal of Trump’smost important
campaign promise andwould cost him
farmore inRepublican support.

If Trumpwere to nominate an obvi-
ously solid conservative not on the list,
conservativeswould probably livewith
it, but itwould be a needless breach of
trustwithRepublicans thatwould earn
nothing fromDemocrats.Meanwhile,
if hewere to name some “bipartisan”
liberal judge, the conservative backlash
against GeorgeW.Bush after his nomina-
tion ofHarrietMierswould seem like a
polite disagreement over a gameof
bridge at the old-age homeby compari-
son.

So it’s fine forCalifornia’sDemocratic
Sen.KamalaHarris to declare that the
list’s 25 potential nominees are “com-
plete nonstarters.” The fact is, anyone
Trumpmight nominatewould be a non-
starter for her andnearly all of the
Democratic caucus. There’s simply no
Solomonic bipartisan compromise that
could please everybody.

ForTrump, sticking to the listwould
pleasemore people than any other op-
tionwithin the realmof the possible. It
would also have themost democratic
legitimacy because this iswhat the presi-
dent very explicitly campaigned on.

That seems like a good standard to
adhere to these days. Liberalswhode-
mand that the president untether him-
self from this commitment and gowith
his instinctsmay not have thought
throughhow thatmightwork out.

TribuneContentAgency

JonahGoldberg is an editor-at-large of
National ReviewOnline and a visiting
fellow at theAmericanEnterprise
Institute.

White House counsel Don McGahn, left, with President Donald Trump last month, is leading the search for a Supreme Court pick.
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Trump must not waver from his
Supreme Court top 25 list

Jonah Goldberg

Iwas facedown on the pavement. One
police officerwas kneeingme in the back,
while others pulled or punched. They
paid no attention tomy screams identify-
ingmyself as an engineering Ph.D. student
at NorthwesternUniversity. They just
kept punching. One shouted, “Stop resist-
ing!”

The record is on the dashcam footage:
It’s nighttime. I step out ofmy car, bewil-
dered at being pulled over and sur-
rounded by police vehicles in the college
town I’ve lived in for years. I holdmy
hands up high, shocked to see several guns
pointed atme. It turns out a fellow student
had called the police to report that some-
onewas trying to steal a car. That some-
onewasme. The carwasmy own. I had a
key.

“I don’t know if I’m, like, racial profil-
ing,” thewoman had told the 911 dis-
patcher. To her and to the police, I was a
blackman in a hoodie. After the cops
arrived, after they tackledme, and after
they determined that the carwas, indeed,
my own, they chargedme anyway.

Resisting arrest, they said. One cop
joked to another that I “should feel lucky”
he didn’t shootme.

I don’t feel lucky. Every time I see the
video from that October 2015 encounter, I
experience fear, anger and terror. Fear
that the color ofmy skinwill makeme out
to be a criminalwhen I have broken no
laws. Anger at the blatant disregard for

human life and rights that the Constitu-
tion is supposed to guarantee to all citi-
zens. Terror to have come—perhaps—
within seconds of being shot by people
sworn to serve and protect.

AmadouDiallo, TimothyRussell and
MalissaWilliams, PhilandoCastile. Their
stories— likemany others— are all too
familiar. They all suffered gross overreac-
tions by officers of the peace. Unfortu-
nately, youwill never hear their side of the
stories, as they didn’t get the chance to
speak before being shot to death. But you
can hearmine.

My experience happened in Evanston, a
town that thinks of itself as progressive
and forward-thinking. If such rough treat-
ment can happen here, where the police
department has hired outside trainers to
give lessons on racial sensitivity, and if it
can happen tome,withmy education and
resources, it can happen anywhere.

My life is nomore valuable than those
of any of the people Imentioned above.
Not at all. But this shouldn’t happen to
anyone. Iwasmindingmy own business
and drivingmy own car,my accuserwas
aware of her racial preconceptions, and
the police should have known better. And
still I ended up face down for a crime I
didn’t commit, fearing formy life.

Now Imust face consequences that are
not ofmy ownmaking. There’s an arrest
onmy record, even though aCookCounty
judge foundme not guilty once he heard
the evidence. There’s news coverage and
the dashcam video on the Internet, avail-

able for any future employer or colleague
whomight choose to questionme ormy
motives.

This isn’t the story that I expected to be
telling at this point inmy life, having just
receivedmy doctorate fromone of the top
schools in the country. The bigger story of
my life is growing upwithout knowingmy
father, losingmymother to illnesswhen I
was 8 and becoming award of the state.

Many people— black andwhite—
stepped up to serve asmother, father,
sister and brother tome. I persisted. The
day aftermy fostermother kickedme out
because I refused to join theNational
Guard, I applied to StanfordUniversity
and got in. After four years, I graduated
with a bachelor’s degree in engineering.

I’ve done everything inmy power to
defy the odds. Yet I feel as though I’m
forever going to have to explainmyself. As
for the arresting officers, are they doing
any explaining?Will they have to answer
for the rest of their lives for their decision
towrestleme to the ground, pummelme
and chargemewith a crime?

A fellow student’s impulsive action and
her hasty decision to call the police have
put all ofmy hardwork in jeopardy. The
arrest, the charges and the trial — a scarlet
letter to gowith the dark brown skin that I
will wear for the rest ofmy life.

TheWashington Post

Lawrence Crosby is a Ph.D. graduate in
materials engineering.

Police tackled me for stealing
a car. It was my own.

By Lawrence Crosby
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Roughly 70 percent of all Chinese fireworks entering the
United States come here under the control of a Chinese
businessman who has used his influence to raise prices
and block competitors, leaving many U.S. executives
fearful of losing access to theirmost importantFourthof

July inventories. ¶DingYanZhong—known to industry insiders as “Mr.
Ding”—hasmanaged the flowof fireworks foradecade throughthe two
companieshefounded,ShanghaiHuayangandFirstransInternational.¶
He has broadened his empire by consolidating power in China,
expanding his reach into California and becoming the most important
player in fireworks logistics on both sides of the PacificOcean.

Now,Ding’s control of the fireworks
delivery chain is nearly complete,
according to two dozen shipping and
fireworks executives, more than
40,000 fireworks shipping records,
numerous court documents and other
sources.

In the United States, shipping con-

tainers, often stuffed with 30,000
pounds of pyrotechnics, are frequently
received by Firstrans, which was
founded by Ding seven years ago,
completing an 11,000-mile journey
from southeastern Chinese city of
Liuyang, connected to Ding every step
of theway.

Ding’s volume and fees rose just as
the spectacular fireworks he delivers
do, and they are passed along to U.S.
consumers, paid by everyone from
hobbyists buying sparkling comets at
roadside stands to municipal govern-
ments buying professional-scale shells
for their annual Fourth of July celebra-
tions, according to fireworks industry
officials inChinaandtheUnitedStates.

“Everything going through Shang-
hai goes through Mr. Ding and
Huayang,” said Julie Heckman, execu-
tivedirectorof theAmericanPyrotech-
nics Association, a U.S. trade group for
fireworks companies. “We have no
choice. You want to get your products,
that’swhat you do. ... The industry is at
themercy of that, andnobodywants to
rock the boat.”

But Steve Houser, secretary of an-
other trade group, the National Fire-
worksAssociation, saidU.S. companies
don’t have to rely on Huayang exclu-
sively because several smaller firms
also were able to ship fireworks to the

United States fromChina.
Still, he added, “Mr. Ding, as every-

body calls him, is better to have as a
friend than an enemy, I’ll tell you that.”

So far this year, companies founded
by Ding have arranged the transporta-
tionof241millionpoundsof fireworks,
loaded onto 7,400 containers from
China to the United States, according
toPanjiva, a firmthat trackscompanies
involved in global trade.

Panjiva allowed The Washington
Post to analyze its database of import
records to assess the scope of
Huayang’s market share. These re-
cords show how most U.S. importers
rely on Ding’s companies to bring
fireworks to theUnited States.

The dynamic is well-known within
the industry, but executives at some
U.S. firms supplied by Ding’s compa-
nies say they are extremely wary of
speaking out against Ding. Multiple
fireworks executives in the United

The Independence Day fireworks at Navy Pier in Chicago. Ding Yan Zhong, a Chinese businessman, has become the most important player in fireworks logistics in the world.
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How one Chinese businessman controls most U.S. fireworks
By Damian Paletta and Emily Rauhala | TheWashington Post

Turn to Fireworks, Page 2
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Apushby thedistributor of Jim
Beam to getmore Indians to drink
its booze has left the company
with a hangover in theU.S.

Beam Suntory Inc. has agreed
to pick up a roughly $8million tab
for allegedly bribing government
officials for years to make inroads
in India’s highly regulated liquor
business, the U.S. Securities and

Exchange Commission said in a
Mondaystatement.Between2006
and 2012, the company made
illicit payments through third-
party sales promoters and dis-
tributors toget licensesandsecure
prominent placements on store
shelves, the SEC said.

In one alleged violation, senior
managers at an international
Beamunit agreed topay an Indian
official about$18,000 -- the cost of
1,000 standard whiskey bottles in
the U.S. -- to grease the approval
process for a new product back in
2011. The one million Rupee
paymentwasequivalent toabouta
year’s worth of salary for the
Indian bureaucrat, the SEC said.

Beam, which is best known for
its Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Whiskey, didn’t admit or deny the
allegations. The Illinois company
traded on the New York Stock
Exchange before being acquired
by Japan’s Suntory Holdings Ltd.
in 2014.

In a statement, Beam said that
it’s “committed to doing business
the right way everywhere we
operate” and that it first discov-
ered theproblemsandalertedU.S.
authorities. The company has
taken corrective action and is
cooperating with the Justice De-
partment, which is continuing a
probe intothematter, accordingto
the statement.

Jim Beam to pay $8M SEC fine
Company allegedly
bribed Indian
government officials
By Ben Bain
Bloomberg

Jim Beam,
which is best
known for its
Kentucky
Straight
Bourbon
Whiskey, has
agreed to pay
an $8 million
SEC fine amid
allegations of
bribing Indian
government
officials in an
attempt to
increase sales
in the country.
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A federal judge has quashed an
Illinois customer’s attempt to
challenge L.L. Bean’s limits on its
famously generous lifetime return
policy.

The Freeport, Maine-based re-
tailer put a one-year limit onmost
returns in February in an effort to
reduce abuse of its satisfaction
guarantee. Less than a week later,
Victor Bondi sued in U.S. District
Court in Chicago, saying a war-
ranty with “no end date” was part

of the deal when customers chose
to buy from the company. Bondi’s
lawsuit sought class-action status.

Judge Robert Gettleman dis-
missed the lawsuit last week,
saying Bondi, who never said he’d
attempted to return items to L.L.
Bean, failed to show he’d been
hurt by the policy change. L.L.
Beannever said it intended to stop
honoring the old warranty on
items bought prior to the policy
change, Gettlemanwrote.

L.L.Beanhassaid thatproducts
bought prior to the Feb. 9 policy
change are not subject to the new

one-year limit on returns.
Bondi “did not claim to be

dissatisfied with his L.L. Bean
purchase, was never denied a
refund and therefore has no basis
onwhich to pursue this case,” L.L.
Bean spokeswoman Carolyn
Beem said.

The company is “very pleased”
with the recent ruling, she said.

Bondi’s attorneys could not be
reached immediately Tuesday for
comment.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@laurenzumbach

Shoppers leave the L.L. Bean retail store in Freeport, Maine. A judge
quashed a customer’s attempt to challenge the company’s return policy.

ROBERT F. BUKATY/AP 2016

Judge sides with L.L. Bean in
challenge of its return policy
By Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune
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States and China refer to
Ding and Huayang inter-
changeably, saying their
interactions with the com-
pany largely revolved
around his decision-mak-
ing. A number of executives
interviewed for this story
refused to speak on the
record, worried they would
lose access to fireworks.

Panjiva data show Ding’s
companies have shipped
more fireworks this year
than any other, despite ten-
sions that are pushing the
U.S. and China closer to a
full-scale trade war. One
areaofdispute concerns the
rules with which China
requires many U.S. compa-
nies to comply to access its
market.

Ding has used the com-
plexitiesof that relationship
to build powerful busi-
nesses in both countries.
President Donald Trump
wants U.S. firms to be able
to compete more freely
with Chinese counterparts,
but the pipeline that Ding’s
companies have established
in both countries demon-
strates how difficult this
goal is.

Ding, through one of his
most senior advisers, Hu
Yulu, agreed to meet with
Post reporters for an inter-
view in Shanghai. But he
never appeared.

Instead, Ding’s vice gen-
eral manager — Danny
Zhou — said the interview
had been canceled after
concerns raised by a “rele-
vant authority” he would
not identify.

This fireworks story be-
ginswith an explosion.

On Feb. 14, 2008, in Fos-
han, a city in southern
China, 15,000 cartons of
fireworks spread across 20
warehouses exploded in the
middleof thenight, creating
a blast that damaged win-
dows and doors a half-mile
away. Surprisingly, no one
was seriously hurt.

Before the explosion,
companies could ship fire-
works out of numerous
ports, fireworks industry
executives said. But after
the explosion, Chinese au-
thorities cracked down, re-

quiring almost all of the
pyrotechnics to be moved
out of Shanghai. And, per-
haps most significant, to
ship fireworks, companies
now needed to obtain spe-
cial permits, the executives
said.

Only three were initially
given out by Shanghai’s
Maritime Safety Adminis-
tration to transfer fireworks
onto container ships there,
several fireworks and ship-
ping executives said. Of
those three, Ding was the
only recipient who could
move his vessels through
the Shanghai port for ex-
port to the United States,
according to Liu Jihua,
owner of Hunan Hong-
guang Logistics, a Liuyang
company that specializes in
shipping to Southeast Asia.

At the time, Ding was a
relatively unknown entre-
preneur who had mostly
specialized in exporting
fireworks toEurope.

He had a collection of
warehouses in Hunan, the
southern Chinese province
that has made fireworks for
more than 1,000 years, ac-
cording to apersonwhohas

visited the facilities. His
propertywas very basic and
lacked paved roads, a dan-
gerous omission when
transporting explosives, the
person said. The dirt road
could become unnavigable

when it rained. And it
rained a lot.

But in China, permits are
power. As a result, most of
the producers in China and
the buyers in the United
States needed to funnel all
their orders through Ding’s
company. Huayang eventu-
allyupgraded itswarehouse
and bought nine barges to
transport containers along
the snaking Yangtze River,
connecting Hunan to
Shanghai, according to a
presentation Zhou gave to
the American Pyrotechnics
Association this year.

In 2008, Huayang trans-
ported 64,217,430 pounds of
fireworks,accordingtoPan-
jiva. The next year, its vol-
ume increased to
79,541,209. This year, Ding’s
company has shipped triple
that amount in the first five
months. The American Py-
rotechnics Association esti-
mates that Americans
spend more than $1 billion
on fireworks each year.

Ding’s control allowed
him to bump up prices
sharply.Thecostof shipping
a container of fireworks
before the explosion was
about $5,000. But within
several years, Ding charged
between$8,000and$15,000
to ship a container of the
consumer fireworks and
nearly$20,000 for the larger
fireworks used at profes-
sional shows, according to
officials at U.S. and Chinese
companies who have relied
onhim for access.

If U.S. companieswanted
fireworks from China, they
had no choice. They had to
pay Huayang. And they did.
But Ding ’s ambitions
stretched across the ocean.

Ding had almost com-
plete control of the contain-
ers leaving China. He still
needed someone to collect
them in theUnited States.

Ding already had a U.S.
partner in JTWorldwide, a
Chicago logistics company
run by a Shanghai-born
businessman, Junyuan
Tsang. Ding had first part-
neredwithTsangbefore the
explosion, when he was
toying with the idea of
establishing a U.S. opera-
tion, Tsang said. And so
when Ding wanted to ex-
pand his U.S. operations, he
reachedout toTsang,Tsang
said.

Huayangput thecontain-
ers onto vessels in Shang-
hai, and Tsang would ar-
range for their collection at
U.S. ports. Just as they do
now, Tsang said, the fire-
works often went through
major West Coast ports,
such as the ones in Los
Angeles and Long Beach,
Calif., but some would pass

through the Panama Canal,
after which Tsang’s firm
would have them picked up
in places such as Charles-
ton, S.C., andNewark,N.J.

By 2010, more than half
of Tsang’s business was
arranging pickup for
Huayang’s containers. But
Ding wanted a bigger pres-
ence, Tsang said, and he
wasn’t satisfied with shar-
ing. Ding wanted to buy
Tsang out, he said.

During a business trip to
Shanghai, Tsang said he
met Ding and several of his
associates for dinner.

When he got the offer, it
was low. Tsang declined to
sayhowmuchDingoffered,
but he said it was embar-
rassingly low, andhe turned
it down.

Ding had a Plan B. He
would start his own logis-
tics company, call it
Firstrans International and
base it in Southern Cali-
fornia, between the ports in
Los Angeles and Long
Beach, according to Tsang
andCalifornia state records.

Tsang saidhe feltmorally
compelled to help Ding
with the endeavor. He
agreed to train Firstrans’s
manager, at no charge.
Documents filed with the
California secretary of state
in 2011 show Firstrans was
created by a man named
Yan Zhong Ding, who is
listed as president of Hua
YangTransportationCo.

Soon after that, Ding sent
most of the containers he
shippedto theUnitedStates
through Firstrans, largely
cutting out companies like
JTWorldwide, according to
Panjiva data and Tsang.
Dingwas starting to control
the entire process on both
continents.

Tsang said the change
hashurthis business, buthe
would not say by how
much. In 2008, Tsang re-
ceived roughly 100 percent
of Ding’s U.S. imports. By
2017, his share had fallen to
12 percent, according to
Panjiva.

Ding’s rise to power was
extraordinary — and some-
one, somewhere, thought it
seemed too extraordinary.

In early 2010, Michael
Moneck, an investigator
with the U.S. Federal Mar-
itimeCommission, received
a peculiar complaint.

Ina two-page letter,writ-
ten in broken English that
appeared almost translated
literally from Chinese, an
anonymous writer alleged
that Huayang and JT
Worldwide had improper
control over the fireworks
shipment business, violat-
ing shipping rules.

Moneck was one of two

Pacific Coast investigators
for the maritime commis-
sion, which is tasked with
enforcing shipping laws.
The letter matched previ-
ous complaints he’d heard
about Huayang’s practices,
and the veteran of the com-
mission was ready to inves-
tigate.

But Moneck quickly ran
into problems. He couldn’t
track down the person who
sent the complaint. And he
found that U.S. fireworks
companies, the ones paying
Huayang the higher costs,
didn’t want to cooperate
with any investigation for
fear of being cut off by
Huayang.

Heckman, the American
Pyrotechnics Association
executive director, said exe-
cutivesdidnot takea formal
vote on the matter because
there was no interest in
potentially losing access to
shipments. She said Ding’s
company had become a
major source of tension
within her trade group.

Moneck said his superi-
ors at the maritime com-
missionwanted him to pro-
ceed, but only cautiously
because some of the com-
plaints he had heard
warned that the Chinese
government might be in-
volved.

“Because the allegations
involved a foreign govern-
ment it was even more
important to have a factual
foundation to launch such
an investigation,” Moneck
wrote in a two-page state-
ment to The Post. “Frankly,
Iwas never able to establish
the necessary evidence to
proceed.”

In 2016, after 27 years at
the agency,Moneck retired.

“The Commission care-
fully examined these allega-
tions, as it does all matters
that are brought to its atten-
tion,” said John DeCrosta, a
maritime commission
spokesman. “If additional
information comes to light,
the Commission will thor-
oughly examine it in con-
junction with the materials
that it has already ob-
tained.”

On May 3, three giant
shipping vessels carrying 3
million pounds of fireworks
arrived in Long Beach after
a two-week trip from
Shanghai. Of the 99 fire-
works containers on those
ships, 98 were arranged by
companies founded by
Ding, according to Panjiva
data.

On May 23, three more
vessels docked in Long
Beach and Los Angeles car-
rying 10 million pounds of
fireworks spread through-
out 309 containers. Ding’s
companies controlled every
single one.

In 2010, Huayang
shipped61.4millionpounds
of fireworks to the United
States, according to Panjiva.
By 2015, Huayang’s total
volume exceeded 172 mil-
lion pounds packed on
more than5,200containers.
This year, Ding’s company
had exceeded that volume
byMemorialDay.

Firstrans is the primary
receiver of fireworks enter-
ing theUnitedStates.These
pyrotechnicswill be used at
many of the 16,000 local
celebrations across the
country nextweek.

Fireworks transportedby
Ding’s companies will also
sparkle and sizzle on drive-
ways and in back yards
throughout the United
States, as the majority of
fireworks imports are
bought by individuals and
families.

Among those shooting
off these fireworks will be
Tim Jameson, a Maryland
pyrotechnician who didn’t
realize the Shanghai
businessman played a role
in shipping all of the fire-
works he used to light up
the sky.

Jameson’s company will
conduct large-scale Fourth
of July shows, andheprides
himself on the rush of color
and sound and adrenaline
that comes with each per-
formance. But the cost is
never lost on him. He can
paymore than $100,000 for
a containerof fireworks and
then another $18,000 for
shipping, depending on the
fees set thousands of miles
away byDing’s company.

“I knew that part was
costing a lot,” he said. “But I
didn’t know one guy was
controlling everything.”

Rauhala contributed from
Shanghai and Liuyang. The
Washington Post’s Shirley
Feng in Liuyang and Amber
Ziye Wang in Shanghai con-
tributed to this report.

Most U.S. fireworks are controlled by one man
Fireworks, from Page 1

Various varieties of fireworks are seen for sale at a fireworks stand in Arlington, Virginia.

SAUL LOEB/GETTY

Craig Allen, of New York, fills up his cart with fireworks at the Phantom Fireworks in
Hinsdale, N.H. Allen budgeted out $5,000 for his firework display.

KRISTOPHER RADDER/AP
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On Feb. 6, Elon Musk’s
SpaceX launched its largest
rocket into the blue Florida
sky. Onboard was “Star-
man,” a dummy strapped
into the billionaire’s cherry
red Tesla roadster. Minutes
later, fans cheered as Musk
topped himself by nailing a
simultaneous landing of the
Falcon Heavy’s boosters. It
was arguably a turning
point for the commercial
space age.

Airlines were somewhat
less thrilled.

On that day, 563 flights
were delayed and 62 extra
miles added to flights in the
southeast region of the U.S.,
according to Federal Avia-
tionAdministrationdata re-
leased recently by the Air
Line Pilots Association, or
ALPA.

America’s airspace is a
finite resource, and the
growth of commercial
launches has U.S. airlines
worried. Whenever Musk
or one of his rivals sends up
a spacecraft, the carriers
that operate closer to the
ground must avoid large
swaths of territory and in-
cur sizable expenses.

Most of the commercial
activity to date has been
focused on Cape Canaveral,
the Air Force post on Flor-
ida’s Atlantic coast, where
Musk’s Space Exploration
TechnologiesCorp. and Jeff
Bezos’ Blue Origin base
their stellar operations. It is
one of 22 active U.S. launch
sites, and a number of other
locales — including
Brownsville, Texas; Cam-
den County, Ga.; and
Watkins, Colo. — are pursu-
ing new spaceport ventures
to capitalize on commercial
space activity.

Bezos is blasting off from
landheowns inWestTexas;
VirginGroup founder Rich-
ardBransonplans to launch

tourists from southernNew
Mexicoasearlyasnextyear;
and Musk is planning an
eventual new SpaceX
launchpad in extreme
southern Texas, near South
Padre Island.While this trio
of space tycoons dominate
the nascent industry, more
companies will soon join
the party. And the potential
for what may eventually be
daily launchescarriesmajor
implications for air travel.

“Commercial space
launch needs to be better
integrated into the national
airspace,” noted Caryn Sch-
enewerk, Hawthorne, Cal-
if.-based SpaceX’s senior
counsel and director of gov-
ernment affairs. The Falcon
9 exceeds 60,000 feet on
launch “in a quick 90 sec-
onds,” with its reusable
rocket boosters only requir-
ing use of the airspace for
oneminute before landing.

Tim Canoll is president
of ALPA, the union that
represents 60,000 U.S. and
Canadian pilots. He cau-
tions that work is needed to

make the two industries
operate seamlessly, saying
at a recent hearing of a
House Transportation and
Infrastructure subcommit-
tee inWashington that FAA
operations don’t have “real-
time data” on rockets’
movements.

The U.S. licensed only 23
commercial launches last
year, but that’s likely to
increase. As the launch in-
dustry matures, the ulti-
mate goal is to incorporate
spacecraft into the routine
flow of the 42,000 daily
aircraft that the FAA con-
trols, making a SpaceX Fal-
con 9 bound for the Inter-
national Space Station no
different than an American
A321 headed toMiami.

“The next step,” said
Canoll, is to put space travel
and air travel together, so
rockets “can operate along
with us.”

There is a lot ofmoney at
stake. Airlines say their av-
erage cost of “block time,”
the industry metric for the
period when an aircraft is

taxiing or flying,was $68.48
per minute in 2017, or
$4,109 hourly, led by crew
and jet fuel expenses. The
average delay of those 563
flights on Feb. 6 was 8
minutes. For perspective, 10
flights delayed by 10 min-
utes costs about $70,000,
ALPA noted. To make mat-
ters worse, the block time
average is likely to rise this
year — further aggravating
airline executives and pilots
whenever a SpaceX or
United Launch Alliance
rocket closes airspace.

“These restrictions have
led to extensive and expen-
sive delays to commercial
air traffic that are unsus-
tainable,” ALPA said in a
white paper.

The U.S. airlines’ trade
group, Airlines for America,
has urged the FAA to “care-
fully consider the safety and
efficiency impacts to the
traveling public” in crafting
an integration plan, spokes-
woman Alison McAfee said
in an email.

For example, the group

expressed “grave concerns”
this month about a pro-
posed Spaceport Colorado,
whichwould be located at a
small airport less than 10
miles southeast of Denver
International, the fifth-
busiestU.S. airport.

Thiskindofuneasycoex-
istence has become the
norm as the FAA continues
to restrict airspace for com-
mercial launches and re-
entry, often for an hour or
more. The closed space can
extend for hundreds of
miles along a rocket’s
planned flight path, given
the potential risks if a craft
explodes in flight. That area
will need to decrease over
time to minimize airline
disruptions, industry ex-
perts told Congress. Specif-
ically, they said computer
simulations of such disas-
ters block off more airspace
thannecessary.

In March, the FAA
formed an aviation commit-
tee to assemble recom-
mendations for a regulatory
approachto thecommercial

launch industry. The new
rules will offer safety objec-
tiveswhilenotdictatingany
vehicle design or opera-
tional mandates for space
firms.

Tests have shown that
rocket telemetry data can
flow into current air-traffic
control systems and give
controllers real-time
awareness on the vehicle’s
movement. Of course, air
traffic controllers direct an
aircraft’s course and speed
— a power they won’t have
with space vehicles.

AudreyPowers, BlueOri-
gin’s deputy general coun-
sel, told the House panel
“this is a very solvable
problem.”

The industry and regula-
tors need todevelop tools to
help further existing efforts
to build a space data inte-
grator system, designed to
automate the flow of real-
time rocket data and the
release of blocked airspace
because, she said, “we are
smart enough to solve this
problem.”

To airlines, it’s the crowded skies
Carrier costs rise as
fast as commercial
rockets take off
By Justin Bachman
Bloomberg News

More than 560 airlines flights were delayed to make room for the Falcon 9 SpaceX liftoff Feb. 6 at the Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canaveral, Fla.
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Asa tradewar looms, one
of Chinese President Xi
Jinping’s biggest weapons
could be boycotts of Ameri-
can brands by his country’s
legion of consumers.

But Xi would also be
risking collateral damage at
home: The China opera-
tions of all-American
brands ranging from Coca-
Cola and McDonald’s to
Walt Disney Co. are co-
ownedby state-backedChi-
nese firms.

One of Coke’s main
China partners is govern-
ment-backed COFCO
Corp.; Shanghai Disneyland
is part-owned by a local
consortium, and McDon-
ald’s franchisee in the coun-
try is controlled by state-
backed conglomerate Citic
Ltd. andprivate-equity firm
Citic CapitalHoldings.

“The perfect Stars-and-
Stripes corporate victim
doesn’t exist,” said Tom
Orlik, chief economist in
Beijing with Bloomberg
Economics. “The number
of big cleanwins in terms of
striking against the other
guy — without accidentally
punching your own guy in
the face — is extremely
small.”

Even when Chinese
companiesdon’thavedirect

ownership links with U.S.
brands, Orlik said, boycotts
or other non-tariff retalia-
tion would hit the local
partners of those American
companies.

Early shots in the trade
war are set to be fired on
Friday, with the U.S. sched-
uled to impose tariffs on
$34 billion of Chinese ex-
ports. Beijing has said itwill
place levies on an equal
value of U.S. goods, a move
that Trump saidwould lead
to additional penalties. This

week, the U.S. moved to
block China Mobile from
entering its telecommuni-
cations market, citing na-
tional security risks.

“By now there is no
backing out,” Pauline
Loong, managing director
at research firm Asia-Ana-
lytica inHongKong, said on
Bloomberg Television this
week.

Unlike overt actions like
tariffs, boycotts by Chinese
consumers appear sud-
denly and usually follow

angry rhetoric by govern-
ment-controlled publica-
tions and social media. In
earlier conflicts with for-
eign countries, Chinese citi-
zens inflamedbynationalis-
ticnewscoverageboycotted
high-profile international
brands like Toyota Motor
Corp. and Hyundai Motor
Co., hurting corporate prof-
its and boosting Chinese
leverage.

Imports of Chinese
goods into the U.S. totaled
$505 billion in 2017 while

China only imported $130
billion from the U.S., lim-
iting Xi’s ability to respond
with tit-for-tat penalties.
However, American com-
panies sold $280 billion of
goods and services in China
last year through their local
subsidiaries, according to
Deutsche Bank AG. That
creates a big target.

“No U.S. product sold in
China, or U.S. company in-
vested in China, can be
considered safe from its
retaliation,” said Yanmei

Xie, a China policy analyst
forGavekalDragonomics in
Beijing.

Besides boycotts, Beijing
could consider creating
costlyadministrativebottle-
necks for U.S. imports or
impose punitive measures
against U.S. companies op-
erating in China, analysts at
research firm TS Lombard
wrote in a June 20note.

Prominent consumer
brands likeMcDonald’s and
KFC have in the past been
easy targets,with thousands
of restaurants across the
country.

But since anti-U.S. dem-
onstrations in 2016 targeted
themwithcalls forboycotts,
the U.S. owners of both
fast-food giants have sold
their controlling interests in
their Chinese operations.

Chicago-based McDon-
ald’s owns only 20 percent
of its Chinese namesake,
having sold the rest last July
to state-backed conglomer-
ate Citic Ltd. and other
investors.

Louisville, Ky.-based
Yum! Brands Inc. no longer
owns the KFC and Pizza
Hut businesses in China,
having spun off Yum China
Holdings Inc. in 2016.
Meanwhile, in April 2017,
Coca-Cola sold its China
bottling assets.

Consumers trying to
punish Trump by staying
away from Disney’s theme
park in Shanghai would
hurt Chinese companiesbe-
cause theAmerican firmisa
minority shareholder there.

A Chinese boycott would cut both ways
Beijing would risk
damage if shoppers
punished U.S. brands

By Bruce Einhorn
Bloomberg News

McDonald’s owns 20 percent of its Chinese namesake, having sold the rest to a state-backed business and others.
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AT&Ttoldafederal judge
this year that its landmark
merger with Time Warner
would probably result in
lower prices for itsDirecTV
customers. But the telecom
giant is saying that it will
raise the price of DirecTV’s
online streaming service,
DirecTV Now, by $5 a
month for new and existing
customers, according to an
AT&T spokesman.

The decision affects all
service tiers of the product,

according to Cord Cutters
News, which first reported
the change. That brings the
base tier to $40 per month
and the top tier to $75.

In a statement, AT&T
said its decision was driven
by industry trends.

“To continue delivering
the best possible streaming
experience for both new
and existing customers,
we’re bringing the cost of
this service in line with the
market — which starts at a
$40price point,” AT&T said
in the statement.

AT&T’s move mirrors

price increases among
other online streaming
services.

Last week, Dish Net-
work’s Sling TV announced
that it was raising the price
of its base package, Sling
Orange, by $5 permonth, to
$25. Another competitor,
YouTubeTV, raised its price
by $5, to $40 per month, in
March.

AT&T’s price hike takes
effect July 26 for new cus-
tomers and possibly later
for existing customers. If
applied across DirecTV
Now’s entire userbase of

nearly 1.5 million custom-
ers, the price increase could
mean more than $87.5 mil-
lion a year in new revenue
forAT&T.

The announcement
comes days after an indus-
try analyst said AT&T had
also increased an “adminis-
trative fee” on its wireless
customer bills in a recent
move that could generate
almost $1 billion a year in
additional income.Theana-
lyst speculated that some of
the fee could be intended to
cover the costs of the Time
Warnermerger.

AT&T, which said its decision was based on industry
trends, will start raising prices for new customers July 26.

RICHARD B. LEVINE/SIPA USA 2017

AT&T to hike price of DirecTV Now by $5
By Brian Fung
TheWashington Post
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10 DAYS

Major market growth and decline

...

5-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

s

-.78

d

-.36

d

Source: The Associated Press

WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Jul 18 480.75 495 480.50 491.50 +11.25

Sep 18 481.25 493 481 491 +10.75

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Jul 18 340.25 345.25 339.25 342.75 +5.25

Sep 18 349 354.50 348 352 +5

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Jul 18 849.50 852.75 843 844 -4.50

Aug 18 855.50 857.50 846.75 848 -5.50

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Jul 18 28.81 28.85 28.58 28.62 -.15

Aug 18 28.85 29.03 28.68 28.74 -.14

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Jul 18 329.50 330.80 327.80 327.80 -1.70

Aug 18 329.30 329.60 326.30 326.30 -1.70

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Aug 18 74.08 75.27 72.73 74.14 +.20

Sep 18 71.75 72.85 70.43 71.59 -.03

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Aug 18 2.861 2.903 2.852 2.870 +.008

Sep 18 2.841 2.878 2.830 2.846 +.002

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Aug 18 2.1043 2.1350 2.0907 2.1176 +.0128

Sep 18 2.0885 2.1153 2.0718 2.0985 +.0123

...

30-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

s

-1.77

d

-1.29

d

...

1-year % change

DOW NASD S&P

s

+22.79

u

+11.70

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 60.81 -.19
AbbVie Inc N 93.61 +.50
Allstate Corp N 91.90 +.23
Aptargroup Inc N 93.99 +.40
Arch Dan Mid N 45.66 +.43
Baxter Intl N 73.07 -.68
Boeing Co N 332.93 -3.15
Brunswick Corp N 65.33 -1.40
CBOE Global Markets O 102.42 -1.33
CDK Global Inc O 65.22 -.02
CDW Corp O 82.17 -.29
CF Industries N 44.26 +.86
CME Group O 161.12 -2.87
CNA Financial N 46.15 +.54
Caterpillar Inc N 133.83 -2.46
ConAgra Brands Inc N 34.64 -.39
Deere Co N 140.24 -.92
Discover Fin Svcs N 70.54 -.61
Dover Corp N 73.23 +.31
Equity Commonwlth N 31.79 +.22

Equity Lifesty Prop N 91.75 +.30
Equity Residential N 63.60 +.13
Exelon Corp N 42.81 -.09
First Indl RT N 33.45 +.21
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 53.40 +.02
Gallagher AJ N 65.53 +.27
Grainger WW N 297.76 -8.54
GrubHub Inc N 105.33 -1.27
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 86.94 -.25
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 77.95 +.75
IDEX Corp N 135.44 -.35
ITW N 139.23 +.62
Ingredion Inc N 109.74 +.55
Jones Lang LaSalle N 164.10 -2.55
KapStone Paper N 34.66 +.05
Kemper Corp N 75.70 -.05
Kraft Heinz Co O 62.64 +.55
LKQ Corporation O 31.76 +.01
Littelfuse Inc O 223.33 -2.58
MB Financial O 46.87 -.38

McDonalds Corp N 156.48 -.39
Middleby Corp O 104.19 +.98
Mondelez Intl O 40.81 -.05
Morningstar Inc O 128.75 -.18
Motorola Solutions N 115.90 -.61
Navistar Intl N 42.20 +1.15
NiSource Inc N 26.73 +.21
Nthn Trust Cp O 102.61 -1.41
Old Republic N 19.87 -.03
Packaging Corp Am N 112.82 +.45
Stericycle Inc O 64.99 -.10
TransUnion N 72.41 -.28
Tribune Media Co A N 38.31 +.09
USG Corp N 43.15 -.01
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 235.28 +2.74
United Contl Hldgs N 70.16 -.76
Ventas Inc N 58.02 +1.15
Walgreen Boots Alli O 60.76 -.37
Wintrust Financial O 88.33 +.15
Zebra Tech O 148.32 +.04

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Bank of America 27.78 -.50
AT&T Inc 32.71 +.50
Gen Electric 13.37 ...
Ambev S.A. 4.69 +.04
Yamana Gold Inc 3.06 +.18
Chesapk Engy 5.28 +.10
Oracle Corp 44.72 -.23
Ford Motor 10.99 -.11
Petrobras 10.22 +.15
Twitter Inc 43.89 -1.09
Wells Fargo & Co 55.56 -.76
Citigroup 66.06 -1.10
Alibaba Group Hldg 184.75 -1.61
ENSCO PLC 7.00 +.08
Vale SA 12.55 +.06
Sthwstn Energy 5.32 +.08
Pfizer Inc 36.35 +.02
Banco Bradesco ADS 7.07 +.30
Denbury Res 4.74 +.14
Nokia Corp 5.68 +.03
Marathon Oil 21.27 +.61
Cemex SAB de CV 6.63 +.29
Freeport McMoRan 17.07 -.09
Verizon Comm 50.70 +.28

Micron Tech 51.48 -3.00
Adv Micro Dev 15.00 -.16
VEON Ltd 2.73 +.34
IQIYI Inc 32.98 +.18
Helios and Matheson .21 -.01
Intel Corp 49.49 -.71
Microsoft Corp 99.05 -.96
Apple Inc 183.64 -3.54
Facebook Inc 192.73 -4.63
Cisco Syst 42.67 -.14
Comcast Corp A 33.09 -.08
Tesla Inc 310.86 -24.21
Roku Inc 45.54 +2.25
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.75 -.07
Neovasc Inc .04 -.00
Altaba Inc 72.79 -.62
Anavex Life Sci 3.82 +1.16
SAExploration Hldgs 1.72 -.58
Marvell Tech Grp 21.02 -.45
Applied Matls 44.80 -.88
Starbucks Cp 48.77 -.29
21st Century Fox A 48.60 -.60
MagneGas Corp .38 +.02
JD.com Inc 38.39 -.40

FOREIGN MARKETS
INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 2786.89 +11.3/+.4
Stoxx600 376.75 -3.2/-.8
Nikkei 21785.54 -26.4/-.1
MSCI-EAFE 1947.27 +13.8/+.7
Bovespa 72839.75 +77.2/+.1
FTSE 100 7547.85 -89.1/-1.2
CAC-40 5276.76 -46.8/-.9

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 184.75 -1.61
Alphabet Inc C 1102.89 -24.57
Alphabet Inc A 1116.28 -25.83
Amazon.com Inc 1693.96 -19.82
Apple Inc 183.64 -3.54
Bank of America 27.78 -.50
Berkshire Hath B 186.02 -1.81
Chevron Corp 124.73 +.48
Exxon Mobil Corp 82.24 +.48
Facebook Inc 192.73 -4.63
JPMorgan Chase 103.61 -1.47
Johnson & Johnson 122.71 +1.13
Microsoft Corp 99.05 -.96
Royal Dutch Shell B 72.03 +.55
Royal Dutch Shell A 68.89 +.49
Unitedhealth Group 246.98 -.50
Visa Inc 131.45 -1.05
WalMart Strs 84.44 +.44
Wells Fargo & Co 55.56 -.76

American Funds AMCpA m 33.17 -.14 +20.8
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.12 -.02 +9.1
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m50.43 ... +9.9
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 59.87 +.22 +2.3
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 62.38 -.21 +14.0
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 53.78 -.30 +22.2
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.66 +.02 +5.3
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 40.25 -.07 +12.5
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 44.76 -.17 +14.5
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 44.28 -.12 +13.2
DFA IntlCorEqIns 13.82 +.02 +7.7
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.38 +.02 +.5
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 42.82 +.18 -.6
Dodge & Cox Stk 202.36 -.33 +11.6
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.43 +.02 +1.3
Fidelity 500IdxIns 95.22 -.48 +13.8
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 95.22 -.48 +13.9
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 95.22 -.47 +13.9
Fidelity Contrafund 131.61 -1.23 +24.1
Fidelity ContrafundK 131.59 -1.22 +24.2
Fidelity LowPrStk 54.77 +.01 +12.1
Fidelity TtlMktIdxPrm 78.52 -.30 +14.4
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.29 ... +3.0
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.39 +.02
PIMCO IncInstl 11.99 +.02 +2.5
PIMCO TtlRetIns 9.98 +.02 +.3
Schwab SP500Idx 42.19 -.21 +13.8
T. Rowe Price BCGr 107.32 -1.00 +28.1
T. Rowe Price GrStk 68.57 -.66 +22.9
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 250.51 -1.25 +13.9
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.49 -.07 +10.1
Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 76.85 -.57 +19.3
Vanguard HCAdmrl 85.24 +.11 +2.4
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.89 ... +1.2
Vanguard InsIdxIns 247.30 -1.22 +13.9
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 247.31 -1.23 +13.9
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 60.73 -.23 +14.5
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 98.90 -.13 +19.4
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 195.22 -.21 +11.7
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 139.43 -1.05 +18.3
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.46 +.01 +.4
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 75.06 +.18 +16.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.35 -.02 +6.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.48 -.01 +7.3
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.62 -.04 +8.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.69 -.03 +8.9
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.44 +.02 -.2
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.44 +.02 -.2
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.90 +.02 +3.3
Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 32.87 +.03 +3.4
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 28.78 +.02 +6.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 115.10 +.10 +6.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 115.12 +.10 +6.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 17.21 +.02 +6.2
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 68.31 -.26 +14.4
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 68.32 -.26 +14.4
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 68.28 -.27 +14.3
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 70.77 -.06 +6.6
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.08 +.11 +3.4
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 65.98 -.08 +7.1

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.96 1.94
6-month disc 2.06 2.085
2-year 2.53 2.55
10-year 2.83 2.87
30-year 2.96 2.99

Gold $1253.20 $1239.80
Silver $15.952 $15.744
Platinum $841.80 $809.00

Argentina (Peso) 27.9525
Australia (Dollar) 1.3546
Brazil (Real) 3.8959
Britain (Pound) .7581
Canada (Dollar) 1.3142
China (Yuan) 6.6425
Euro .8582
India (Rupee) 68.540
Israel (Shekel) 3.6502
Japan (Yen) 110.62
Mexico (Peso) 19.5236
Poland (Zloty) 3.77
So. Korea (Won) 1116.26
Taiwan (Dollar) 30.58
Thailand (Baht) 33.15

Prime Rate 5.00
Discount Rate Primary 2.50
Fed Funds Target 1.75-2.00
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.51

High: 24,319.42 Low: 24,077.56 Previous: 24,307.18

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

AUGUST 8 · REAL ESTATE

– VALLEY OAKS –
MOBILE HOME
COMMUNITY
2017 NOI - $601,000

6208 LAWNDRIVE, HODGKINS, IL

Minimum Bid of $6.55 Million
Cap Rate at Min Bid 9.2%
· 2017 NOI - $601,000 · 85% leased

· 130 mobile home sites · 2 park owned homes
· Parking area lighting · City water & sewer
· Surrounded by shopping, AMC theater,
restaurants & Arie Crown Forest Preserve

Located just off I-55 & I-294, 5miles from Chicago

Inspections: 10:30 am Sharp - July 10, 24 & 31

312.278.0600
FineAndCompany.com

AUCTION
MART

PLEASE CALL 312.222.4089
TO PLACE AD

NEW YORK — Carlos
Garcia was three years into
his first job in technology at
Merrill Lynchwhen he first
learned what a 401(k) re-
tirement savings account
was. He was floored when
he learned that a colleague
had already saved $30,000
in three years, and the
company hadmatched it.

The concept of making
money off money was for-
eign to Garcia, an MIT
graduate who was born in
Texas to immigrants from
Mexico. His story is not
uncommonamongU.S. Lat-
inos, who lag behind other

demographic groups when
it comes to saving for retire-
ment. But for Garcia, the
episodebecame the inspira-
tion many years later for
Finhabits, a bilingual digital
platform designed to make
savings and investment ac-
cessible for Latinos.

Finhabits launched last
year into a crowded world
of robo-advisers, savings
apps, online lending plat-
forms and other financial-
technology companies.

But it is one of the few
aimed at demystifying
stocks and bonds for His-
panics, particularly young
professionals who have the
means to start investing but
may have inherited a fuzzy
understanding of the finan-
cial system from their im-
migrant parents.

“Hispanics are very hard
workers and we are able to

generate quick income for
our families. Sometimes we
are good at savings but we
put the money under the
mattress,” said Garcia, who
previously founded two
other companies, including
an internet analytics service
for hedge funds.

Other financial-tech
startups aimed at Latinos
have focused on immediate
financial needs: paying off
debt, building credit and
gaining access to loans. Few
besides Finhabits are dedi-
catedtoencouraging invest-
ing and long-term financial
planning.

Another is Mi DineroMi
Futuro, a personal financial
planning platform started
byRamonaOrtega, a former
New York corporate attor-
ney who became preoccu-
pied with the lack of finan-
cial literacy among Latinos

while working in bank-
ruptcy and securities litiga-
tion.

“No one talked to me
about money,” said Ortega,
the daughter of Napa Valley
farmworker and the first in
her family to go to college.
“The fact is that our com-
munities have not had a
legacy of talking about
money.”

Finhabits follows in the
footsteps of robo-advisers
Betterment, Wealthfront
and Acorn, which use
computer algorithms in-
stead of a traditional
wealth adviser to manage
customer funds across var-
ious types of investments.
Ortega’s platform is simi-
lar to more well-known
personal finance apps
Mint and Credit Karma; it
offers personalized
budgeting tools and rec-
ommendations for affiliat-
ed financial products.

More than competing
with established players,
the founders of Finhabits
and Mi Dinero Mi Futuro
see themselves as creating a
newmarket amongLatinos,
who they believe are over-
looked by traditional finan-
cial institutions and even
many of the digital new-
comers.

It is not an easymarket to
penetrate, however.

According to a 2014 Pru-
dential Research study, just
19 percent of Latinos had
individual retirement ac-
counts and less than 10
percent had investments in
individual stocks, bonds or
mutual funds. Only about
60percentofHispanicshad
a savings account, com-
pared to 80 percent of the
general population. The
study cited various factors,
including uncertainty
among immigrants about
what will happen to invest-
ments if they leave the
country, distrust of financial
institutions and difficulty
understanding products.

Another study, done in
2016 by the Pew Charitable
Trusts, found that more
than 60 percent of Latino
workers lacked access to an
employer-sponsored retire-
ment plan, compared to 40
percent forwhiteworkers.

“This demographic has

been very tough to crack
historically,” said William
Trout, head of wealth man-
agement research at Celent,
a consulting firm focused
on financial services
technology. “Will that sec-
ond generation look for a
platform that is speaking to
a Hispanic population?
Well, somebody has to test
it. I think it’sworth a shot.”

With Finhabits, beginner
investors can start with $5
weekly contributions into
traditional IRA, Roth IRAs
or taxable investment ac-
counts for shorter-term
goals. Finhabits asks users
about their priorities and
risk tolerance and then rec-
ommends investment port-
folios.

Through its app, blogs
and text-messaging serv-
ices, Finhabits explains fi-
nancial concepts and com-
pound interest to persuade
people that investing their
money is safer and wiser
than trying to “hit the fat
one,” as Latinos refer to the
lottery jackpot.

Crucial to the Latino
community, Finhabits lets
users open an account with
an Individual Taxpayer
Identification Number, a
processing number issued
by the Internal Revenue
Service for people who are
required to pay taxes but do
not have Social Security
numbers.

Savvier investors can
simply set up accounts di-
rectly with Vanguard or
BlackRock, which require
more active knowledge of
investing. But most often,
those big players don’t have
formal marketing strategies
for Latinos.

Garcia said Finhabits has
about 10,000 active clients
who invest an average of
$40 a week. It is signing up
about 1,000 new clients
each week and aiming for
50,000 by the end of the
year.

One challenge for finan-
cial start-ups is earning the
public’s trust. Finhabits and
Mi Dinero Mi Futuro are
trying to do that through
partnerships with institu-
tions already targeting mi-
nority and underserved
communities.

Finhabits is a provider in
Washington state’s newly
established Retirement
Marketplace, which helps
individuals and small busi-
nesses find low-cost retire-
ment saving plans. Nearly
80 percent of the West
Coast state’s 385,500 His-
panic workers are not cov-
ered by an employer-spon-
sored plan, said market-
place director Carolyn
McKinnon.

Finhabits also has part-
nershipswith credit unions,
including Neighborhood
Federal Credit Union,
which serves New York
City’s predominantly Lat-
ino neighborhoods of West
Harlem, Washington
Heights and Inwood.

Rosa Franco, director of
lending at the credit union,
said the partnership is still
in development. She antici-
pates a challenge inmarket-
ing the service to her cli-
ents.

“It’s difficult for many
people to think about the
future. They live paycheck
to paycheck,” said Franco,
who used the Finhabits app
herself to open aRoth IRA.

Investing apps cross barriers

Carlos Garcia, founder and CEO of Finhabits, created an
app to make savings and investment accessible to Latinos.

MARY ALTAFFER/AP

Stocks, bonds
demystified for
Latino savers
By Alexandra Olson
Associated Press
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OBITUARIES

In 1776 the Continental
Congress adopted the
Declaration of Independ-
ence.

In 1802 the U.S. Military
Academy opened at West
Point, N.Y.

In 1826 the nation’s second
and third presidents, John
Adams and Thomas Jeffer-
son, died.

In 1831 the fifth U.S. presi-
dent, JamesMonroe,died in
NewYork.

In 1980 North Michigan
Avenue was jammed with

people attending the first
Taste of Chicago.

In 1987 Klaus Barbie, the
Gestapo chief known as the
“Butcher of Lyon,”was con-
victed in France of crimes
against humanity and sen-
tenced to life in prison.

In 1997 NASA’s Pathfinder
spacecraft landed on Mars,
inaugurating a new era in
the search for life on the
RedPlanet.

In 2003 LosAngelesLakers
guard Kobe Bryant was ar-
rested on suspicion of sexual
assault after a woman ac-
cused him of sexual miscon-
ductatahotelnearVail,Colo.

(Prosecutors later dropped a
criminal charge against Bry-
ant because the woman did
not want to go ahead with a
trial.)

In 2004 a 20-ton slab of
granite, inscribed to honor
“the enduring spirit of free-
dom,” was laid at theWorld
Trade Center site as the
cornerstone of the future
FreedomTower skyscraper.

In 2016 NASA received a
radio signal from the solar-
powered Juno spacecraft
confirming that it was in
orbit around the planet
Jupiter after a trip of nearly
five years and 1.8 billion
miles.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON JULY 4 ...

Gudrun Burwitz, the
true-believing daughter of
Heinrich Himmler, the
architect of the Holocaust
and Nazi Germany’s high-
est-ranking official after
AdolfHitler, diedMay 24 in
ornearMunich.Shewas88.

Her death was first re-
ported by the German
newspaper Bild, which also
confirmed thatBurwitzhad
worked for two years in
West Germany’s foreign in-
telligenceagency.Theagen-
cy’s chief historian, Bodo
Hechelhammer, told the
newspaper that Burwitz
workedas a secretaryunder
an assumed name in the
early 1960s. The agency
does not comment on cur-
rent or past employees until
they have died.

Burwitz, who was some-
times called a “Nazi prin-
cess” by supporters and
detractors alike, remained
unrepentant and loyal to
her father to the end. Al-
though she had visited a
concentration camp, she
denied the existence of the
Holocaust and, in later
years, helped provide mon-
ey and comfort to former
Nazis convicted or sus-
pected ofwar crimes.

At the timeof her birth in
1929, her father was consol-
idating power as leader of
the elite Nazi paramilitary
corps known as the SS.
Himmler also commanded
the German secret police,
the Gestapo, and estab-
lished the system of prison
and concentration camps in
which more than 6 million
people — primarily Jews
but also Roma (or Gypsies),
homosexuals and others —
would perish.

The only person who
outranked Himmler in the
Nazi hierarchy was Hitler
himself.

Gudrun, who was
Himmler’s oldest child and
only legitimate daughter,
was exceptionally devoted
to her father. Himmler and
hiswife later adopted a son,
and he had two other chil-
drenwith hismistress.

Throughout the 1930s
and early 1940s, the be-
spectacled, undistin-
guished-looking Himmler
enjoyed having Gudrun at
his side, as a blond, blue-
eyed symbol of Aryan
youth. Inadiary later seized
by Allied authorities, she
noted that she liked to see
her reflection inher father’s
polished boots. She at-
tended Christmas parties
with Hitler, who gave her
dolls and chocolates.

When she was 12, Gud-
runaccompaniedher father

to the Dachau concentra-
tion camp, which was the
site of Nazi medical experi-
ments and the execution of
tens of thousands of people.

Gudrun recalled the visit
in her diary: “Today we
went to the SS concentra-
tion camp at Dachau. We
saw everything we could.
We saw the gardening
work. We saw the pear
trees. We saw all the pic-
tures painted by the pris-
oners.Marvelous.

“And afterward we had a
lot to eat. Itwas very nice.”

As the Third Reich was
collapsing in May 1945, 15-
year-old Gudrun and her
mother fled to northern
Italy, where they were ar-
rested by American troops.
Himmler was seized by
Russian forces on May 20,
1945, and transferred to
British custody. Three days
later, he killed himself by
biting on a cyanide capsule
he had concealed.

Gudrun and her mother
were held for four years in
various detention facilities
in Italy, France and Ger-
many.Sherefused tobelieve
thather father’s deathwas a
suicide andmaintained that
he had been killed by his
British captors.

She was present at some
of the war-crimes trials of
her father’s associates in
Nuremberg, Germany.

“She did not weep, but
went on hunger strikes,”
Norbert and Stephan
Lebert wrote in “My Fa-
ther’s Keeper,” their 2002
book about the children of
Nazi leaders. “She lost
weight, fell sick, and
stoppeddeveloping.”

After their release,
mother and daughter set-
tled in the German town of
Bielefeld, where Gudrun
trained as a dressmaker and
bookbinder. She found it
hard to hold a steady job
with her family history.

In 1961, she joined the
German intelligenceservice
as a secretary under an
assumed name at the agen-
cy’s headquarters near Mu-
nich. She was dismissed in

1963, when West German
authorities were reviewing
the presence of former Na-
zis in the government.

In the late 1960s, she
married Wulf-Dieter Bur-
witz, a writer who became
an official in a right-wing
political group, and settled
in a Munich suburb. They
had two children.

Gudrun Margarete El-
friede Emma Anna Himm-
ler was born Aug. 8, 1929, in
Munich. Except for a brief
interview in 1959, she is not
known to have spoken in
public about her father or
her later life.

She did, however, often
wear a silver brooch given
to her by her father, depict-
ing the heads of four horses
arranged in the shape of a
swastika.

Shewas also known to be
active in a group called
“Stille Hilfe,” or silent help,
which was formed in the
1940s to help Nazi fugitives
flee Germany, particularly
to South America, and to
support their families.

Burwitz attended under-
ground reunions of Nazi SS
officers, often held in Aus-
tria, possibly as recently as
2014.

Burwitz also provided
support, through Stille
Hilfe, to convictedNaziwar
criminals, including Klaus
Barbie, anSSofficerdubbed
the “Butcher of Lyon,” and
Anton “Beautiful Tony”
Malloth, who was con-
victed of killing prisoners at
the Theresienstadt concen-
tration camp.

Mallothwassentencedto
death in absentia by a court
in the Czech Republic, but
Burwitz reportedly helped
arrange for him to stay at a
retirement facility outside
Munich on land once
owned by Nazi official
RudolfHess.

“I never talk about my
work,” she said in 2015
when British journalist
AllanHall confrontedher at
her home. “I just do what I
canwhen I can.”

“Go away,” her husband
said. “Youarenotwelcome.”

GUDRUN BURWITZ 1929-2018

Daughter of Holocaust
architect was ever-loyal

A young Gudrun Burwitz appears with her father, Heinrich
Himmler, in 1938. She denied the Holocaust’s existence.

AP

ByMatt Schudel
TheWashington Post

Kay Gunn Barry, age 95, of Glenview, IL. Beloved
wife of the late George J. Barry; loving mother of
Mary Kay (Drew) Lightner, Maureen (Mark) Wilzbach,
James (Patricia), George (Pam Cox), and the late
Thomas (the late Mary Ann) Barry; fond grand-
mother of 18 and proud great grandmother of many.
Visitation Friday, July 6, 2018, 9:15 a.m. until time of
Funeral Mass 10:30 a.m. at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church, 1775 Grove Street, Glenview, IL 60025.
Interment Friday, July 6, 2018, 1:30 p.m. at Mount
Olivet Cemetery, 1827 North Washington Street,
Janesville, WI,53548. In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made to Sister Paulanne’s Needy Family
Fund c/o OLPH Church. Info: www.donnellanfuneral.
com or (847) 675-1990.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Barry , Kay Gunn

Hazel Barr, a longtime resident of Hinsdale, died
on June 29, at the age of
89. Beloved wife of Warren
N. Barr, II. Loving mother
of Warren N. Barr III, Karen
Hjordis Smith, and Robert
(Holly) Barr. Fond grand-
mother of Ashley Barr,
Margaret Louise Barr, Justin
Nicholas (Amanda) Smith,
Alexander Ryland Smith, and
Chelsea Hjordis Smith. She is

preceded in death by one sister, Marjorie. Known
by her friends as “Heavenly Hazel of Hinsdale,”
Hazel was raised in Oak Park, attended board-
ing school and the School of Communications at
Northwestern University. A slender, elegant woman
with a small town smile, Hazel traveled to New
York City after college, where she became involved
in theater and runway modeling. Hazel married
businessman Warren Barr and returned to Chicago,
eventually making their home in Hinsdale to raise
their children. A 50-year member of The Service
Club of Chicago, Hazel chaired benefits and orga-
nized fashion shows for decades. Her philanthropic
efforts were far-reaching and she left her mark on
many lives. Memorials appreciated to The Service
Club of Chicago, PO Box 10165, Chicago, IL 60610.
Private family services will be held. Arrangements
by Brian Powell Funeral Directors of Hinsdale. For
information: 630-703-9131 or www.powellfuneral-
directors.com

Barr, Hazel J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Edward S. Baniewicz, 91; beloved husband of
Theresa (nee Michon) Baniewicz; loving father of
David Baniewicz; dear brother of the late Eugene
(Bernice) Baniewicz; preceded in death by loving
parents Julius Baniewicz & Helen Polaski; cher-
ished uncle of many. Visitation 8:45 am until time
of Mass, 9:45 am on Friday, July 6 at St. John of the
Cross Church, 5005 S. Wolf Rd., Western Springs.
Interment Resurrection Cemetery. Memorial dona-
tions in Ed’s name to a charity of your choice are
appreciated. Arrangements entrusted to Hallowell
& James Funeral Home, Countryside. Funeral info:
(708) 352-6500 or hjfunerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Baniewicz, Edward S.

Louise G. Athens, nee Decoster, age 94, of Brussels,
Belgium, passed away on June 30, 2018.
Beloved wife of the late Andrew A.
Athens; loving mother of Paul (Kellee)
Athens and Jacqueline (Alex) Athens/
James; devoted daughter of the late

Joseph and Marie Decoster; proud Yiayia of Andrew
(Lanci), Alexa, JP and Matthew; Great Grandmother
of Seamus and Paul; dear sister of the late Henri
(Jeanne) Decoster and fond aunt of many nieces
and nephews and their families. Member of sev-
eral organizations including Leadership 100 and
Hellenicare. Visitation Thursday, July 5, 2018, from
4:00 pm – 8:00 pm at Smith~Corcoran Funeral
Home, 6150 N. Cicero Avenue, Chicago. Family and
friends will meet Friday, July 6, 2018 at 10:30 am
at Saints Peter and Paul Greek Orthodox Church,
1401 Wagner Road, Glenview, IL 60025. Interment
Memorial Park Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers;
instead, donations may be made to the National
Hellenic Museum, 333 S. Halsted Street, Chicago,
IL 60661 or St. Iakovos Retreat Center, 920 224th
Ave, Kansasville, WI 53139. Arrangements by John
G. Adinamis Funeral Directors, Ltd. For information
773-736-3833.

Athens, Louise G.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

July 4, 1975 - April 10, 2010
Independence Day Daughter

(For Tara)

Your eyes represent the innocence and the
brilliance of the Fourth of July
The innocence of the child

in wonderment at the fireworks,
The brilliance of your personality

blazing across the sky,
You are no longer limited
by the earth and it plains

You are now part of the heavens.

When I see fireworks on the Fourth of July,
I will think of you.

The innocence, openness,
and hopefulness of a child.
The brilliance of what was,

is now, and shall in the future be.
You see, you left behind three brilliant sparks
for us to marvel at (Travis, Leo, and Maya):

and they will lead us on
from where you left off.

When I look at fireworks, it is their brilliance,
and uniqueness that catch my attention,
more so than the time spent in the air.

People will remember your beautiful smile-
which has no earthly bounds.

Your presence on this planet definitely gives
us hope, and lights up the darkness-
like fireworks on Independence Day.

Love, Mom and Dad

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Tara Michelle Feldman

In Memoriam

GIVE THEMTHEMEMORIALAN
EXCEPTIONAL PERSONDESERVES

WITH LIFE TRIBUTES

Our professional writers will assist you
to showcase and celebrate the life of

your loved ones with a beautifully written
tribute prominently placed within the

Chicago Tribune.

 312.222.2222
 chicagotribune.com/lifetributes

HONOR THE

OF YOUR LOVED ONE

life & memories

Koranda, Helen V. nee Mihalkanin. Beloved wife of
the late LeRoy; loving mother of Gregory
(Cynthia), Christopher (Laura), and Leah
(Dennis) Gurnic; dear grandmother of
Fr. Alexander (Carly), Marissa (Ethan)
Rucker, Dennis, Aaron, Veronica, Larissa

Gurnic, Christina & Paul Gurnic; proud great-grand-
mother of Magdalena; fond sister of the late Mary
(late Edward) Lazo, and late Peter (Helen)Mihalkanin.
Visitation Thursday 3-8 p.m. with Panakhida Service
7 p.m. at St. Peter & St. Paul Orthodox Church, 6980
S. County Line Rd, Burr Ridge. Funeral Liturgy starting
9:30 a.m. Friday at the Church. Interment Evergreen
Cemetery. Arrangements by Otto V. Stransky & Son.
773-778-0700

Koranda, Helen V.
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Kevin S. Keller, 69, of Livermore, California, passed
away on Tuesday, June 26,
2018, from frontotemporal
dementia. Born on August
25, 1948, in Chicago, Illinois,
to the late Edwin Keller and
Geraldine (O’Shea) Keller,
Kevin never stopped rel-
ishing his role first as the
smart-aleck younger brother
to Karren and then later as
uncle to Kim. He grew up sur-

rounded by his O’Shea family cousins, partaking in
the occasional shenanigans, and was both a guitar-
ist and vocalist for the cousin-led band, The Lonely
Souls. A 1966 graduate of Holy Cross in River Grove,
Illinois, Kevin served as a member of the Air Force
in Europe and Vietnam. Upon his return to Chicago,
he joined his sister Karren in working at Bankers
Life. There, thanks to a fortuitous sales account rep
assignment, he met Diane. After a courtship that
involved bowling and racquetball dates, national
park camping trips, and a bit of disco dancing prow-
ess, Kevin and Diane married on October 23, 1982.
Together, they ventured west to California, raising
two daughters, Colleen and Erin, in the Bay Area.
Kevin taught his daughters the importance of hard
work and self-reliance, an appreciation for milk-
shakes (and their distinction from malts), and the
art of making a (likeable) smartass quip. Among the
many things Kevin was to many different people, he
will be remembered for his meticulous dedication
to his work and hobbies that ranged from golf to
skiing to the production of Kellenger merlot, his love
of cowboy boots and greater love for muscle cars,
vintage and new, most especially Corvettes, his
legendary sweet tooth, and his mischievous sense
of humor. Kevin is survived by his wife of thirty-
five years, Diane (Ries) Keller; daughters, Colleen
Keller and Erin Keller; sister, Karren (Keller) Leonard;
niece, Kimberly (Leonard) Walters, her husband,
Nigel Walters and their daughter, Shea Walters; and
extended family. Our family would like to extend
their sincere thanks and appreciation to the fam-
ily, friends, caretakers, and hospice that have sup-
ported both Kevin and the family throughout this
difficult reckoning with frontotemporal dementia. A
celebration of Kevin’s life will be held in Livermore,
California. For those who wish to donate in Kevin’s
name, we suggest UCSF’s Center for Memory and
Aging. As one of the top frontotemporal dementia
research centers in the world, our family has per-
sonally benefited from their clinical research, medi-
cal advice, and constant support: https://memory.
ucsf.edu/support-us.

Keller, Kevin
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Edwin D. Geisenheimer, age 94, WW II Staff Sgt. US
Army, Bronze Star recipient.
Beloved husband for 67 years
of Ruth nee Levin. Loving
father of Susan (Douglass)
Hewitt, Judith Salstone
and the late Cathy (Mark)
Stang. Cherished grand-
father of Rebecca and Eric
Stang, Benjamin and Jessica
Hewitt, Rachel and Nathan
Salstone, Samantha (David

Kohn) Salstone Kohn . Dear brother of
the late Hermine Biller. Funeral Thursday
12:30PM at Chicago Sinai Congregation,
15 W. Delaware Place, Chicago, IL 60610.

Private family interment at Shalom will take place
earlier in the day. In lieu of flowers, memorial con-
tributions may be made to Brain Tumor Research.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Geisenheimer, Edwin D.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Services for Mr. Jesse Alexander Dixon, Sr. Saturday,
July 7, 2018 9 a.m. Visitation Service 10 a.m. Bethel
A.M.E Church 1744 Darrow Avenue Evanston, IL
60201.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dixon, Sr., Jesse Alexander

Carl N. Demma, U.S. Army Veteran, beloved husband
of Dorothy (nee Walt). Loving
father of John (Susan), and
Joe (Jeanette); dear grandfa-
ther of Courtney, John, Sarah,
Jessica and Jason; dearest
brother of Teresa (the late
Frank) Vieni and the late
Antoinette (Louis) Arcuri;
fond uncle of many nieces
and nephews; Carl was the
owner of Demmas Lounge in

Oak Lawn and a member of the Knights
of Columbus #3582 and Italian American
Sports Hall of Fame. Visitation Thursday
3-9 P.M. Funeral Friday 9:00 A.M. from

Lawn Funeral Home 7909 State Road (5500W)
Burbank IL 60459 to St. Albert The Great Church,
Mass 9:30 A.M.
Entombment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Funeral
info: 708-636-2320

Demma, Carl N.
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ILLINOIS
July 3
Mega Millions ......................................................................................

13 35 45 49 68 / 23
Mega Millions jackpot: $256M
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 668 / 0
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 5670 / 7
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

18 20 29 38 41
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 426 / 9
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 7597 / 9
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

13 23 24 37 45

July 4 Powerball: $70M
July 5 Lotto: $6.5M

WISCONSIN
July 3
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 435
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 3664
Badger 5 ................................................................... 09 18 20 24 31
SuperCash ......................................................... 14 18 23 24 38 39

INDIANA
July 3
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 923 / 1
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 1080 / 1
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 057 / 6
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 4607 / 6
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 13 17 23 24 28

MICHIGAN
July 3
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 709
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 2496
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 183
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 2453
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 19 25 30 37 39
Keno ..................................................................... 02 03 04 07 09 10

11 15 17 27 37 41 42 43
54 58 64 66 68 72 74 76

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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William D Ritchie age 90 of Des Plaines, WWII and
Korean War Veteran USMC beloved
father of Jacqueline Hoss, Deborah
(Richard) Aquino, Patricia Thomas,
Colleen Ritchie, Susan Ryder and the
late William D Ritchie Jr.; loving grand-

father of 13 and great grandfather of 9. Visitation
Sunday July 8, from 3-8 pm at Oehler Funeral Home,
2099 Miner St (corner of Northwest Hwy/Rt14 and
Rand Rd) Des Plaines. Funeral service Monday July
9, 11:00 am at the funeral home. Entombment All
Saints Cemetery. In lieu of flowers memorial may be
made to any of the following; Journey Care Hospice,
American Cancer Society, or Alzheimers Assoc. For
information please call 847-824-5155 or visit www.
oehlerfuneralhome.com

Ritchie, William D.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

William J. Riemer, Jr., age 86; fond brother of Rev.
Robert Riemer, S.V.D., Joan (the late
Martin Elser) Riemer-Elser, James (the
late Nancy) Riemer, Mary (the late
Thomas Gibbons and the late Joseph
Jaros, Jr.) Gibbons, Martha (the late

James) Carter and Thomas (the late Mary) Riemer;
fond uncle of many. Visitation Friday 3:00PM to
8:00PM. Funeral Saturday 9:15AM from Adams-
Winterfield & Sullivan Funeral Home, 4343 Main St.
(1 blk. So. of Ogden Ave.) Downers Grove to St. Mary
of Gostyn Church. Mass 10:00AM. Interment St.
Mary Cemetery. 630/968-1000 or www.adamswin-
terfieldsullivan.com

Riemer, Jr., William J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Frances Pinello, age 104, Beloved daughter of the
late Joseph and Maria (Petrancosta). Dear sister
of the late Philip (Mary), Tina, Vincent (Antoinette),
Rosalie and Mary (Peter) Sciame. Loving Aunt of
Joseph (Lauren), Peter (Barbra) Sciame, Rosalie
(Gary) Walo and Rita. Adoring Aunt of six Great-
nephews and Great-Great Aunt of two. In lieu of
flowers donations to Mercy Home for Boys and Girls
1140 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago, IL 60607 appreci-
ated. Visitation Thursday 3PM to 9PM and Funeral
Services Friday 9:30 AM from TOHLE FUNERAL
HOME, 4325 W. Lawrence Ave. (at Lowell) to ST.
EDWARD CHURCH 4350 W. Sunnyside, Mass 10:00
AM. Info 773-685-4400 or tohlefuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pinello, Frances

Evelyn Sarah Marder, nee Kominsky, age 101,
beloved wife of the late David; loving
mother of Robert (Cindy) Marder and
the late Hope (late Tom) Lazar; adored
Nana of Eric (Julie) and Matthew (Holly)
Marder and the late Jennifer Lazar;

proud great grandmother of Mason, Jadyn, Dylan
and Ryan Marder; devoted daughter of the late
Nathan and the late Minnie Kominsky; cherished
sister of the late Alex (late Nettie) Kominsky, late
Ruben (late Betty) Konlon, late Jacob (late Marilyn)
Kay, late Morris (late Sophie) Kominsky, late Lillian
(late Sam) Bentkover and late Helen (late Maurice)
Stock; treasured aunt, cousin and friend to many.
Evelyn was lovingly cared for by Sandra Oglesby.
Service Thursday, 12 Noon at The Chapel, 195 N.
Buffalo Grove Rd., Buffalo Grove (1 blk N. of Lake
Cook Rd.). Interment Waldheim Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, contributions to Congregation Beth
Shalom, www.bethshalomnb.org, Myra Rubenstein
Weis Women’s Health Resource Center, NorthShore
University HealthSystem, www.northshore.org/
mrw, or Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation,
www.jdrf.org. Info: The Goldman Funeral Group,
www.goldmanfuneralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.

Marder, Evelyn Sarah

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Age 38. Cherished son of Donald and Maria (nee
Lopez). Loving brother of David Weber, Mark (Emma)
Weber, and Kristen Weber. Adored uncle of Lance
and Alison. Cherished grandson of Maria M. Lopez.
Dear nephew and cousin of many. Visitation
Thursday 3-9 p.m. Funeral Friday 9:15 a.m. from
the Robert J. Sheehy & Sons Funeral Home, 9000 W.
151st Street, Orland Park, IL to St. Francis of Assisi
Church, Mass 10:00 a.m. Interment private. In lieu
of flowers, donations to Palos United Methodist-
Food Depository, 12101 S. Harlem, Palos Heights, IL
60463, http://www.palosumchurch.net/food-pantry
would be appreciated. Please make check payable
to Palos Methodist Church with food pantry in the
memo section. www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Weber, Michel Jon

Rosemarie Sochacki, age 88, of Schererville, IN
passed away on Monday, July 2, 2018. She is sur-
vived by her husband, Edward F. Sochacki; sons,
Edward J. (late Darlene) Sochacki and Don (Marian)
Sochacki; grandchildren, Derek, Randy, Vince, Steve
and Ricki; thirteen great-grandchildren; two great
great- grandchildren; sister, Ruth; and several niec-
es, nephews and friends. Rosemarie was preceded
in death by her son, Rick E. Sochacki; and sisters,
Alice and Vicki; and many, many friends.

Funeral Services will be held on Friday, July 6,
2018 DIRECTLY at St. Maria Goretti Catholic Church
500 Northgate Dr. Dyer, IN with a 10:00 a.m. Mass of
Christian Burial offered by Reverend Charles Niblick.
Interment will follow at Holy Cross Cemetery
Calumet City, IL. Visitation will be on Thursday, July
5, 2018 at KISH FUNERAL HOME 10000 Calumet Ave.
Munster, IN from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., and again
on Friday, at the church, from 9:30 a.m. until the
10:00 a.m. Mass. www.kishfuneralhome.net

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sochacki, Rosemarie

L.J. “Cook” Sieja, of Naperville, IL, passed away on
Saturday, June 30, 2018.Visitation Friday,
July 6, 3:00-8:00 PM at the Friedrich-
Jones Funeral Home & Cremation
Services, 44 S. Mill St., Naperville. Mass
of Christian Burial Saturday, July 7, 10:00

AM at St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, 1450
Green Trails Drive, Naperville. Interment SS. Peter
& Paul Cemetery, Naperville. For information please
call 630/355-0213 or visit www.friedrich-jones.com
for a complete obituary.

Sieja, L.J. ‘Cook’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Vivian Schurfranz, 92, passed away peacefully on
July 1, 2018 in Evanston. Born
on July 12, 1925 in Mason
City, Iowa, “Viv” was admired
by the students and count-
less readers she influenced
through her work as a teach-
er and author. Vivian dedi-
cated her life to education,
chairing the Department of
History at Evanston Township
High School. Her career as

a teacher spanned four decades in Arkansas and
Illinois. Vivian’s vision was to instill a knowledge
of history through the joy of reading. As an author,
her novels “Roman Hostage” and “A Message for
General Washington” engaged and educated thou-
sands of young readers. In all, Vivian wrote more
than 25 novels, including seven of the popular
“Boxcar Children” books.
Vivian is survived by her close friends, theMiller fam-
ily, the Greene family,Marge Nier andMary Emerson.
We will miss her kind, gentle presence while know-
ing generations will be influenced by her work.
Private services have been held. Arrangements by
Wm. H. Scott Funeral Home, 847-251-8200.

Schurfranz, Vivian

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Irish caregiver available for night work. 20yrs
exp. References avail on request. 224-234-1677

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

Chicagoland 708-970-5703
Concrete & Construction Solutions
Summer is here give your Home A Fresh Look!
Int. Ext. Comm. Res. Cust. Decorative Concrete,
Resurfacing avail Gen. Con “Lets Build Together”

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Central Wisconsin .
Waterfront Bar/Restaurant
FSBO located in Central WI. Brand new
waterfront development adjoins this 2 acre
property. Profitable established turn-key
operation. Owners looking toward retirement.
List Price $1.5 mil. – send inquiries to:
jp@lachapellelaw.com or La Chapelle Law,
P.O. Box 639 Wisc. Rapids, WI 54495

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

POSTAGE STAMP SHOW Free admission. New
location Ramada Plaza 1090 S. Milwaukee
Ave Wheeling, IL. July 7th & 8th, Sat 10ªm-
5pm, Sun 10ªm-3pm. Selling & appraising at
its best; Beginners Welcome 847 922 5574
www.msdastamp.com

Petition for Dissolution Case#18D000476
Jessica J Ramos Vs Israel Ramirez-Maya.
Petition for Dissolution of Marriage. On July
06, 2018 At 9:00 am at Clerk of the Circuit
Court Kane county, Illinois. XXX-XXX-XXXX

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

Dental Implant $499 each 224-255-6133

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

* ADOPTION: *A Successful Executive &
Pre-K Teacher Yearn To Be Doting Dad & Stay
Home Mom. Expenses paid *

*Erica & Chris* 1-800-603-1667

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Shetland Sheepdog 317-335-1029
Near Indianapolis $695+ dep. holds 2F/3M
AKC, Sable & White, like Lassie, beautiful.

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Goldendoodle 608-379-0026
WI $975 M/F
GOLDENDOODLE PUPPIES! Reds! Ready 7/27. M
and F. Mother is therapy dog. Country raised. See
pics on Chicago Trib Online.

DOGS

WE BUY COMIC BOOKS!
Top Prices Paid Will Come To You
1-888-88-COMIC ComicBuyingCenter.com

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

PAYING CASH FOR VINTAGE BOURBON,
RYE & WHISKEY BOTTLES & DECANTERS!
Must be sealed and full, tax strip preferred.
Purchasing as collectible only 304-670-8266

FREON 12 WANTED: Certified buyer will
PAY CA$H for R12 cylinders and cans.
RefrigerantFinders.com (312)291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING!! OLD CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
COLLECTIONSANTIQUESOLDTOYSVIDEOGAMES
NINTENDO N64 SEGA 630-400-8678

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

TO: Harold T. Robinson; Liberty Bank & Trust
Company, as Successor to Covenant Bank;
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
as receiver for Covenant Bank; United
State’s Attorney’s Office Northern District
of Illinois, Eastern Division; United State’s
Attorney’s Office; Frontier Capital Group,
Ltd.; City of Chicago, City Clerk; City of
Chicago, Corporation Counsel; Vernon
W. Ford, Jr.; Gene Henderson; Pearlee
McShan; Hoston Porter; Larry Porter;
Pearlie Porter; John Reeves; Terrill Triggs;
Walter Turner; Marcus Daniels; Springfield
Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc., c/o
Harold T. Robinson, Reg. Agent; Springfield
Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc., c/o Illinois
Secretary of State, Defunct Corporation
Division; Occupant, 3842 W. Madison St.,
Apt. 1, Chicago, IL 60624; Occupant, 3842
W. Madison St., Apt. 2, Chicago, IL 60624;
Occupant, 3842 W. Madison St., Apt. 3,
Chicago, IL 60624; Occupant, 3842 W.
Madison St., store front, Chicago, IL 60624;
USA, IRS, Lien & Levy Unit; USA, IRS; US
Attorney - Northern District of Illinois; US
Attorney General, Justice Department; David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants in
actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004049 FILED: June 26, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE PREMISES
SOLD: June 8, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO(S).
14-0014768 SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES
OF YEARS 2014 w/2011 2nd SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
3842 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-11-312-025-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 27, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5689978

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF NAPERVILLE

Bid and Requests for Proposals
Available Online

All City of Naperville solicitations will be
advertised on our web site:

http://www.naperville.il.us/bidrfps.aspx

You are invited to review all bid or
proposal requests for any upcoming
projects. All projects are available for
download or pick-up. Please contact the
Procurement Services Team office at
630.420.6064 if you have any questions.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS, VAN OAK CAPITAL
LLC, PLAINTIFF V. REGINALD PRICE;

UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS, DEFENDANTS, CASE NO.

2018-CH-02253
The requisite affidavit for publication
having been filed, notice is hereby given
you, Reginald Price, Unknown Owners and
Non-Record Claimants, that the said suit
has been commenced in the Circuit Court
of the Cook County Judicial Circuit, Cook
County, Illinois by the said plaintiff against
you and other defendants, praying for the
foreclosure of a certain Mortgage conveying
the premises described as follows, to-wit:
Parcel 1: LOT 29, IN A. M. PENCE’S
SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF
THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF NORTHEAST 1/4 OF
SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE
14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN,
IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
5537 S. Aberdeen St., Chicago, IL 60621
20-17-202-016-0000
Now, therefore, unless you, Reginald
Price, Unknown Owners and Non-Record
Claimants, and the said above named
defendants, file your answer to the
complaint in said suit or otherwise make
your appearance therein, in the office of the
Clerk of the Cook County Judicial Circuit,
Cook County, Illinois, on or before July 13,
2018, default may be entered against you
at any time after that day and a Judgment
entered accordance with the prayer of said
Complaint.
Ira T. Kaufman P.C. Atty No, 51757
185 N. Franklin, 2nd Fl Chicago, Illinois 60606
312.993.0030

LEGAL
NOTICES

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18154703 on the

Date: June 11, 2018
Under the Assumed Name of: Code Red

Swimwear
with the business located at:
18206 Ravisloe Terrace

Country Club Hills , IL, 60478
The true name and residence Address of

the owner is: Aneesha Williams
18206 Ravisloe Terrace

Country Club Hills , IL, 60478

ASSUMED
NAMES

Blueberries U-Pick at Beech Road Blueberry
Farm, Monday-Saturday, 7-7, 46573 Beech
Road, Wakarusa 46573 574-633-4583

2005 BOSTON WHALER 270 OUTRAGE
TWIN MERCURY VERADOS 225 130 HOURS
SMARTCRAFT DISPLAY 3010C GARMIN
GPS CHARTPLOTTER FISHFINDER ELECTRIC
PORCELAIN HEAD PRISTINE ABBEY HARBOR
LAKE GENEVA $69,900 815-923-2927

STUFF FOR SALE

TO: Joyce Lane; Joyce L. Lane; Real Industry,
Inc., as Successor to Fremont Investment
& Loan; Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., (MIN #1001944-5000119458-
9), c/o Genpact Registered Agent, Inc., Reg.
Agent; USA, IRS, Lien & Levy Unit; USA, IRS;
US Attorney - Northern District of Illinois;
US Attorney General, Justice Department;
Jimmie Prince; Nicole Prince; Occupant,
3931 W. Grenshaw St., Apt. 1, Chicago, IL
60624; Occupant, 3931 W. Grenshaw St.,
Apt. 2, Chicago, IL 60624; Occupant, 3931
W. Grenshaw St., Apt. 3, Chicago, IL 60624;
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004051 FILED: June 26, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0014963 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
3931 W. GRENSHAW ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-14-326-011-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 27, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5689989

TO: Flora Moore; Devon Lucas; BMO Harris
Bank, N.A., f/k/a Harris N.A., s/b/m Harris
Trust and Savings Bank; Priscilla Lucas;
Darel Lucas; Moore; Taylor; Occupant, 3125
W. Arthington St., Apt. 1, Chicago, IL 60612;
Occupant, 3125 W. Arthington St., Apt. 2,
Chicago, IL 60612; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004050 FILED:
June 26, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0014896 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
3125 W. ARTHINGTON ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-13-316-019-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 27, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5689988

TO: Jasper Hall; Harrison/Kolin Properties
LLC, a series of Selders Properties, LLC, an
Illinois Limited Liability Company, n/k/a
Selders Properties, LLC; Selders Properties,
LLC, c/o Elise Dixon, Reg. Agent; City of
Chicago,City Clerk;Doris Blankenship;Carlos
Burnside; Seraphina Hunter; Stacy Jackson;
Occupant, 2720 W. Harrison St., Chicago, IL
60612; City of Chicago, Corporation Counsel;
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004005 FILED: June 25, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0014880 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
2720 W. HARRISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-13-235-036-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before December 21, 2018. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County in Chicago, Illinois on January 16,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 21, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 26, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5687564

TO: Keith White; City of Chicago, Dept. of
Water Management; Illinois Healthcare and
Family Services, Office of the Governor,
James R. Thompson Center; State of Illinois,
c/o Dept. of Revenue; Illinois Dept. of
Revenue, Lien Unit; Illinois Attorney General;
Ken White; Occupant, 1456 S. Kostner Ave.,
Apt. 1, Chicago, IL 60623; Occupant, 1456
S. Kostner Ave., Apt. 2, Chicago, IL 60623;
City of Chicago, City Clerk; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Persons or tenants in actual
occupancy or possession of said property;
Unknownowners or parties interested in said
property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004053
FILED: June 26, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY
OF COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0015175 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
1456 S. KOSTNER AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-22-110-043-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 27, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5689998

TO: Michael T. Neil; John T. Neil; Occupant,
822 S. Karlov Ave., Apt. 1, Chicago, IL
60624; Occupant, 822 S. Karlov Ave., Apt. 2,
Chicago, IL 60624; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004052 FILED:
June 26, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0015096 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
822 S. KARLOV AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-15-411-053-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 27, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5689994

TO: Eddie French; Central Park - Flournoy
CondominiumAssociation, c/o Paul Houillon,
Reg. Agent; U.S. Bank National Association,
as Trustee, for Lehman XS Trust Mortgage
pass-through certificates, series 2007-5H;
Lisa Brown; Occupant, 623 S. Central Park
Ave., Unit 1, Chicago, IL 60624; Connected
Property Management, c/o Paul A. Houillon,
Reg. Agent; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004006 FILED:
June 25, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0014971 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at: 623
S. CENTRAL PARK BLVD., UNIT 1, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS Legal Description or Property Index
No(s). 16-14-400-055-1002 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before December 21, 2018. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County in Chicago, Illinois on January 16,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 21, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 26, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5687569

TO: Yolanda Craig; Cardell Williams; Illinois
Attorney General; Illinois Department of
Employment Security; Toshae Acklin; Eugene
Brown; James Brown; Janice Eiland; Jarrett
Harper; Keeyonna D. Wilson; Occupant,
4136 W. 21st St., Apt. 1, Chicago, IL 60623;
Occupant, 4136 W. 21st St., Apt. 2, Chicago,
IL 60623; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004055 FILED:
June 26, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0015231 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
4136 W. 21ST ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Legal
Description or Property Index No(s). 16-
22-419-028-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 27, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5690004

TO: Robert L. Stuart; Dorthie Mae Stuart,
a/k/a Dorothie Mae Stuart; City of Chicago,
City Clerk; Occupant, 1640 S. Komensky Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60623; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004054 FILED:
June 26, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0015208 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
1640 S. KOMENSKY AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-22-406-032-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 27, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5690002

TO: Malcolm C. Floyd; McKinley R. Williams;
Addie F. Williams; Felecia Coleman; Kendall
Floyd; Sharrelle Huddleston; Occupant, 1227
S. Kedvale Ave., Chicago, IL 60623; David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants
in actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004113 FILED: June 28, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0015182 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
1227 S. KEDVALE AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-22-205-012-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 28, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5692225

TO: Eddie Sams; Vera Sams; Z Financial
Illinois G Properties, LLC, c/o John Zajicek,
Reg. Agent; Occupant, 1506 S. Kilbourn
Ave., Chicago, IL 60623; Z Financial Illinois G
Properties, LLC; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004007 FILED:
June 25, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0015176 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
1506 S. KILBOURN AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-22-115-019-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before December 21, 2018. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County in Chicago, Illinois on January 16,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 21, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 26, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5687573

TO: Juan Calvache; Tomas Madrigal; First
Bank, as Successor to First Bank of the
Americas SSB; First Bank; City of Chicago,
City Clerk; City of Chicago, Corporation
Counsel; Globetrotters Engineering
Corporation, c/o Brian J. Krajewski, Reg.
Agent; Occupant, 2403 S. Homan Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60623; Occupant, 2403 S.
Homan Ave., rear, Chicago, IL 60623; David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants in
actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004115 FILED: June 28, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0015466 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
2403 S. HOMAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-26-220-002-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 28, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5692233

TO: Estate of Juanita Moreal; Evangeline
Munoz; Enrique Munoz; HSBC Finance
Corporation, as Successor to Household
Finance Corporation III, c/o CT Corporation
System, Reg.Agent; Josefina Cruz; Juan Cruz;
Samantha Cruz; Frankie Monreal; Occupant,
2509 S. Millard Ave., Apt. 1, Chicago, IL
60623; Occupant, 2509 S. Millard Ave., Apt. 2,
Chicago, IL 60623; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004056 FILED:
June 26, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0015454 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
2509 S. MILLARD AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-26-125-004-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 27, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5690010

TO: Robert P. Kollath; City of Chicago, City
Clerk; NCP Chicago Investments, LLC;
NCP Chicago Investments, LLC, c/o Incorp
Service, Inc., Reg. Agent; Alejandro Garcia;
Carrianne Carallis; S Danner Davee; Audrey
Sekendur; Thomas Valentino; Occupant,
2434 S. Albany Ave., Apt. 1, Chicago, IL
60623; Occupant, 2434 S.Albany Ave., Apt. 2,
Chicago, IL 60623; Occupant, 2434 S. Albany
Ave., Apt. 3, Chicago, IL 60623; Occupant,
2434 S. Albany Ave., Store front, Chicago, IL
60623; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004114 FILED: June 28, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0015399 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
2434 S. ALBANY AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
16-25-115-027-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 28, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5692229
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TO: A Bamidele; Adefunke Bamidele;
Lakefront Place Condominium Association;
Lakefront Place Condominium Association,
c/o Thomas G. Gardiner; Adefunke Fakoya;
Occupant, 6730 S. South Shore Dr., Unit 304,
Chicago, IL 60649; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003877 FILED:
June 21, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 6, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0007049 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT
NO. N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located
at: 6730 S. SOUTH SHORE DR., UNIT 304,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Legal Description or
Property Index No(s). 20-24-406-027-1011
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on December 19,
2018. The amount to redeem is subject to
increase at 6 month intervals from the date
of sale and may be further increased if the
purchaser at the tax sale or his assignee
pays any subsequently accruing taxes or
special assessments to redeem the property
from subsequent forfeitures or tax sales.
Check with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before December 19, 2018. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County in Chicago, Illinois on January 9,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 19, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 25, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5683650

TO: Wei Xin Jiang; Lakeside Capital Assets,
LLC, c/o David R. Gray, Jr., Reg. Agent; Archer
Heights Condominium Association 1, c/o
Regina Barbara Popielec; Andrzej Strama,
a/k/a Andre Strama; Jaroslaw Darecki;
Occupant, 3848W. 47th St., Unit P2, Chicago,
IL 60632; Occupant, 3848 W. 47th St., #3NW,
Chicago, IL 60632; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003870 FILED:
June 21, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0009697 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT
NO. N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located
at: 3848 W. 47TH ST., UNIT P2, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS Legal Description or Property Index
No(s). 19-02-311-047-1021 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50W.Washington Street at
9:30 a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 19, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 25, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5683741

TO: Ulises Maldonado; City of Chicago, City
Clerk; PSB Credit Services, Inc.; Discover
Bank; Alfredo Castro Sr.; Elias Castro; Judy
Gomez; Tania Gomez; Grecia Mendiola;
Daniel Reyes; Flor Reza; America Santana;
Yuri Aguilar Gomez Sr.; Occupant, 2759 W.
43rd St., Apt. 1, Chicago, IL 60632; Occupant,
2759 W. 43rd St., Apt. 2, Chicago, IL 60632;
Occupant, 2759 W. 43rd St., Apt. 3, Chicago,
IL 60632; Occupant, 2759 W. 43rd St., Apt.
4, Chicago, IL 60632; Demetrio’s Barber
Shop; Martha E. Gonzalez, d/b/a Demetrio’s
Beauty Salon; Occupant, 2759 W. 43rd St.,
store front, Chicago, IL 60632; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Persons or tenants in actual
occupancy or possession of said property;
Unknownowners or parties interested in said
property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004048
FILED: June 26, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY
OF COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June
7, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0009679
SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS
2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A WARRANT NO. N/A
INSTALLMENT NO. N/A THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property Located at: 2759W. 43RD ST., A/K/A
2759 W. POPE JOHN PAUL II DR., CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS Legal Description or Property Index
No(s). 19-01-400-001-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 27, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5689976

TO: Sylvester Jones; Sylvester Jones, Jr., as
Trustee under the Ethel A. Jones living trust
dated 01/30/2001; Ethel A. Jones, as Trustee
under the Ethel A. Jones living trust dated
01/30/2001; Bank One, N.A., n/k/a JPMorgan
Chase Bank, N.A.; Andrew Jones; Denise
Jones; Occupant, 514 E. 88th St., Chicago, IL
60619; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003876 FILED: June 21, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0008113 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
514 E. 88TH ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Legal
Description or Property Index No(s). 25-
03-205-026-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50W.Washington Street at
9:30 a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 19, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 25, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5683658

TO: Richard Lyons; Charles Morris; City
of Chicago, City Clerk; Occupant, 8427 S.
Gilbert Ave., Chicago, IL 60620; David D.
Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants in
actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004109 FILED: June 28, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0011719 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
8427 S. GILBERT AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
20-33-310-012-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 28, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5692200

TO: Madison & Moore; Carl Johnson;
Robin Terry; Cortez Madison, Jr.; Sydnie A.
Crawford; Ronald Chears; Diane Ousley;
Peggy Williams; City of Chicago, City Clerk;
State of Illinois, c/o Dept. of Revenue; Illinois
Dept. of Revenue, Lien Unit; Illinois Attorney
General; Occupant, 7511 S. Stewart Ave.,
Apt. 1, Chicago, IL 60620; Occupant, 7511
S. Stewart Ave., Apt. 2, Chicago, IL 60620;
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004108 FILED: June 28, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0011283 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
7511 S. STEWART AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
20-28-400-002-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 28, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5692196

TO: Ive D. Price; Citimortgage, Inc., as
Successor to Ford Consumer Finance
Company, Inc., c/o CT Corporation System,
Reg. Agent; Warren Price; Yolanda Price;
Sherri Sledge; Occupant, 8942 S. Parnell Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60620; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003999 FILED:
June 25, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0011797 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
8942 S. PARNELL AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-04-120-036-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before December 21, 2018. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County in Chicago, Illinois on January 16,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 21, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 26, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5687524

TO: McChristion & G White; George White III;
City of Chicago, City Clerk; David Williams;
Occupant, 8805 S. Normal Ave., Chicago, IL
60620; Illinois Dept. of Healthcare & Family
Services, Collection & Asset Recovery Unit;
Illinois Dept. of Healthcare & Family Services,
Office of Governor, James R. Thompson
Center State of Illinois, c/o Dept. of Revenue;
Illinois Dept. Of Revenue, Lien Unit; Illinois
Attorney General; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003998 FILED:
June 25, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0011788 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
8805 S. NORMAL AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-04-114-002-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before December 21, 2018. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County in Chicago, Illinois on January 16,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 21, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 26, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5687514

TO: Betty Frazier; Donnell Frazier; JPMorgan
Chase Bank, N.A., as Successor to
Washington Mutual Bank; Florine Steele;
Willie J. Steele; Curtis Dawson; Andrie
Johnson; Mark Lee; Jacques Michaud; Tiffany
Williams; Stanley Anderson; Occupant,
604 E. 89th Pl., Apt. 1, Chicago, IL 60619;
Occupant, 604 E. 89th Pl., Apt. 2, Chicago, IL
60619; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003875 FILED: June 21, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0008136 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
604 E. 89TH PL., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Legal
Description or Property Index No(s). 25-
03-218-022-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50W.Washington Street at
9:30 a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 19, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 25, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5683673

TO: Estate of Lola Stemley; Estate of J. Lola
Stemley; City of Chicago, City Clerk; U.S.
Bank National Association, as Trustee for the
RMAC Trust, series 2016-CTT; Ernest Codilis,
Jr.; Gomberg Sharfman, PC; John Lydon, c/o
Gomberg Sharfman, PC; Occupant, 10157
S. Sangamon St., Chicago, IL 60643; David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants
in actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004111 FILED: June 28, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0012030 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
10157 S. SANGAMON ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-08-421-022-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 28, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5692216

TO: Williams Bros; Darrington Sampson;
Chicago Title Land Trust Company, as
Successor Trustee to Maywood-Proviso
State Bank, as Trustee under trust deed
dated 08/18/1992 and recorded as
Document No. 93046120, c/o CT Corp.
System, Reg. Agent; Tytus Cousins; Gamu
Tuliva; Clinton Barr; Hattie Peake; Occupant,
8807 S. Beverly Ave., Chicago, IL 60620;
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004110 FILED: June 28, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0011944 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
8807 S. BEVERLY AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-06-207-004-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 28, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5692209

TO: Calvin T. Bomer; Calvin Bomer; Catherine
Bomer; Jade Cox; Koungwa Smith; Sukeha
Smith; Occupant, 9156 S. Justine St., Chicago,
IL 60620; Estate of Robert Bomer; Estate
of William H. Bomer; Michael O. Bomer;
Phillip A. Bomer; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004000 FILED:
June 25, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0011887 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
9156 S. JUSTINE ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-05-300-050-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before December 21, 2018. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County in Chicago, Illinois on January 16,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 21, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 26, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5687531

TO: HUD 131 206913 3203; Timothy D.
Green; Shantwania G. Green; City of Chicago,
City Clerk; Beal Bank USA; Citibank, N.A.,
as Successor to Citibank (USA), N.A., f/k/a
Hurley State Bank; State of Illinois, c/o
Dept. of Revenue; Illinois Dept. of Revenue,
Lien Unit; Illinois Attorney General; USA,
IRS, Lien & Levy Unit USA, IRS; US Attorney
- Northern District of Illinois; US Attorney
General, Justice Department; Carmen Boyd;
Anne Clemons; Henry Kelly; Jennise Jones;
Occupant, 9826 S. Merrill Ave., Chicago, IL
60617; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004047 FILED: June 26, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0008296 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
9826 S. MERRILL AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-12-217-093-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 27, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5689967

TO: Christine Davis; U.S. Bank National
Association, as Successor to U.S. Bank
National Association ND; U.S. Bank National
Association; City of Chicago, City Clerk;
Occupant, 9740 S. Chappel Ave., Chicago, IL
60617; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003874 FILED: June 21, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0008281 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
9740 S. CHAPPEL AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-12-208-032-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50W.Washington Street at
9:30 a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 19, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 25, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5683684

TO: Raberta Walker; Kaja Holdings 2, LLC;
Kaja Holdings 2, LLC, c/o National Registered
Agents, Inc., Reg. Agent; City of Chicago, City
Clerk; Village of South Holland, c/o Village
Clerk; Appollonia Bullard; Brittany Bullard;
Linda Bullard; Oliver Deaunte; Occupant,
52 W. 99th St., Chicago, IL 60628; City of
Chicago, c/o Corporation Counsel; Potestivo
& Associates, P.C.; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004001 FILED:
June 25, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0012077 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
52 W. 99TH ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Legal
Description or Property Index No(s). 25-
09-230-044-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before December 21, 2018. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County in Chicago, Illinois on January 16,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 21, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 26, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864
Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5687537

TO: Estate of Leora Mathews; Kevin
Anderson; Occupant, 12216 S. Morgan St.,
Chicago, IL 60643; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said
property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004003
FILED: June 25, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY
OF COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June
8, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0012738
SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014
w/2006 2nd, 2009 2nd & 2010 2nd SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
12216 S. MORGAN ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-29-214-065-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before December 21, 2018. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County in Chicago, Illinois on January 16,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 21, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 26, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5687553

TO: Cherokee Ogalla Siuox; City of Chicago,
c/o City Clerk; Melvin Harrison; Hillside
Branch, f/k/a Inland Bank and Trust;Arnold H.
Landis; Shamika Armstrong; Byron Harrison;
Eric Harrison; Occupant, 12336 S. Perry Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60628; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004002 FILED:
June 25, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0012718 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
12336 S. PERRY AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-28-403-033-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before December 21, 2018. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County in Chicago, Illinois on January 16,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 21, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 26, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5687547

TO: Robert W. Brown; RBS Citizens,
N.A., n/k/a Citizens Bank, N.A.; Jamil M.
Walden; City of Chicago, City Clerk; Dorcas
Brown; Angela Weber; Occupant, 1027
W. 107th Pl., Chicago, IL 60643; David D.
Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants in
actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD004112 FILED: June 28, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE PREMISES
SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO(S).
14-0012291 SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES
OF YEARS 2014 w/2012 2nd SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
1027 W. 107TH PLACE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-17-403-072-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 21, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 21, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 16, 2019, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 21, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 28, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 7/3, 4, 5/2018 5692218

TO: True Fellowship Miss B; True Fellowship
Missionary Baptist Church, c/o Terrence
L. Brown; City of Chicago, City Clerk; City
of Chicago, Corporation Counsel; Kenneth
Norel; Occupant, 9803 S. Merrion Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60617; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003873 FILED:
June 21, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0008299 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
9803 S. MERRION AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-12-220-018-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50W.Washington Street at
9:30 a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 19, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce RE,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated:
June 25, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at
Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 7/3,
4, 5/2018 5683698
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CUBS

Enjoy
these days

(while you can)

6TH
STRAIGHT

DAY GAME AT
WRIGLEY FIELD(AND 3 MORE VS. REDSTHIS WEEKEND)Tigers (Liriano 3-4, 3.99)at Cubs (Quintana 6-6, 4.31)1:20 p.m. Wednesday,

WGN-9
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StanBowman is theminivanmoseying
along in the left lane of the expressway,
moving forward but slower than he thinks,
getting passed as everyonewonderswhy
he’s not in a bigger hurry.

Honk if youwish theBlackhawkswould
make a bigmove already.

I planned to address theHawks’
free-agency approach Sunday, but a family
reunion interfered before LeBron James

signedwith theLakers, and then a really good episode of “America’s
GotTalent” distractedme.OnMonday, a big lunchdate and aworkout
got in theway. As a result, I became somewhat oblivious to any urgency
surrounding theHawks’ offseasonmoves—kind of like Bowman seems
from the outside looking in.

So herewe are, days intoNHL free agency andweeks after the
league’s draft, and theHawks have yet to do anything thatmakes you
want to change your ring tone back to “ChelseaDagger.” TheHawks
have responded tomissing the playoffs for the first time in a decade
with complacency typically reserved for champions still picking
confetti out of their hair.

An off season’s offseason:
Hawks need urgent care

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 5

At almost any oppor-
tunity, Jerry Krause
would call Karen Stack
Umlauf one of his most
indispensable hires.

Inoneof his firstmoves asBulls
general manager, Krause shifted
the former Northwestern stand-
out from the marketing depart-
ment to basketball operations in
1985. The two formed an unlikely-
but potent pair over the years as
Stack Umlauf settled into her

longtime role as senior
director of basketball ad-
ministration.

Krause, who died last
year, has to be smiling
somewhere with Tues-
day’s news.

The Bulls announced
Stack Umlauf will serve
as coach Randy Brown’s
associate coach in the
NBA Summer League.

The team joins the likes of pio-
neering franchises such as the
Spurs, who named Becky Ham-
mon an assistant coach in 2014,
and the Kings, who hired Nancy
Lieberman in the same role in
2017.

BULLS

Stack Umlauf to serve as
summer-league assistant
Front-office exec
will work bench
for Bulls in Vegas

Stack Umlauf

By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Bulls, Page 5

S
trange but true: TheCubs find themselves in
themiddle of amonthlong stretchwith no
night games scheduled atWrigley Field.

The last night game atWrigleywas the 2-1,
10-inningwin over theDodgers in the second
gameof a day-night doubleheader on June 19.
The next one is scheduled for July 19 against

theCardinals, amade-for-ESPNgame that unfairly shortens
both teams’ All-Star breaks.

By the time this homestand ends Sunday against theReds,
theCubswill have played eight games during the day andnine straight
homeday games, harking back to an erawhenday baseballwas not only
the law, itwas the team’s primarymarketing strategy.

Now theCubs don’t have to do anything but open the gates. The best

marketing strategy iswinning, as it should be.
Nevertheless, I’m enjoying the retro homestand, and all

the games have been entertaining, includingTuesday’s 5-3
win over theTigers.

Admittedly I’m in theminority, a relic from the ’70s.
I have nothing against night baseball, and I believe the city’s
prohibition against Friday night games at Wrigley needs to
end. I just don’twant to seethe number of night games increase.

TheCubs say they’d likemore night games to bring them
up to the league average of 54.Manager JoeMaddon called

himself a “night-game freak” Friday and repeatedly has said he’d always
prefer a night game to a day game.

Paul Sullivan
On the Cubs

Turn to Sullivan, Page 3

CUBS STAY HOT, WIN 5TH IN A ROW
Confident Cubs post their major league-leading 25th comeback win, 5-3
over the Tigers. “We believe in everything right now,” Maddon says. Page 3

OPENING SHOT | Steve Rosenbloom

Jon Lester was named June’s NL Pitcher of the Month. He also took
the early lead as July’s NL Hitter of the Month. More, Page 2

England exorcises shootout demons, advances to World Cup quarterfinals Back Page

A welcome stretch of afternoon games
recalls an earlier era, even as

the Cubs keep pushing
to play more at night
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Last spring, Sammy Sosa described
himself toDavidKaplan ofNBCSports
Chicago as “a humbleman. I’mnot aman
to have ego.”

Recently, Sosa spouted to Sports Illus-
trated that “I passedErnie Banks formost
home runs inChicagoCubs history.He has
a statue, and I don’t have nothing. So,what
the (expletive)?”

Nothing says humble likewhining about
a statue. Sosa couldn’t connectwith the
truth if he used a corked bat.

Vivid Seats reports that prices for the
Lakers’ first exhibition gamewent from
$61 to $188 overnight on Sunday. Presum-
ably thatmarks LeBron James’ debut as
Laker, but still, people, this is a practice
game.

What’s up, MiltWilcox?

For amanagerwhose job is to teachhis
players the rightway to play the game, Rick
Renteria blew a chance tomake that exact
point.

Of course themoment involvedYoan
Moncada, asmany frustratingmoments
have this season. Leading off inTexas on
Saturday,Moncada singled andmoved to
third onYolmer Sanchez’s double.With
two on andnone out, JoseAbreu bounced
one into the hole. The Soxwere about to
get a quick run.

But no. Elvis Andrus backhanded the
ball and threwoutMoncada at the plate.
Seriously, dude?

“When I took off I thought that the ball
was passing the infield,”Moncada said
through an interpreter. “Andwhen I
turned back I saw that he (Andrus) had the
ball, but I thought hewould throw to first
base and it didn’t happen.”

It didn’t happen becauseMoncadamade
himself an easy out by not hustling home.
First inning, andhe looked like he couldn’t
be bothered to expendmaximumenergy to
give his teaman early lead?

That’s some example that “Ricky’s boys
don’t quit.”

More likeRicky’s boys don’t hustle.
“If you’re askingme if he gave it the best

effort he possibly could, no he did not,”
Renteria said.

OK. Fine. If you didn’t think he hustled,
why didn’t you benchhim?

Bad enough thatMoncada broke an
important rule, but thenRenteria com-
pounded it by leaving him in the game.

This isn’t aboutMoncada’s errors at
second base. This isn’t aboutRenteria’s
in-game strategy. This is about an issue that
should never be an issue on a professional
team, and if it is an issue, it should be dealt
with swiftly and significantly.

But no.Didn’t happen.
What’s themessage there?What’s the

message to a young player?What’s the
message to every other player?What’s the
message to the fans? Some guys can do
what theywant?Nicemessage.

Don’t giveme stuff about a postgame
lecture after a 13-4 beating. I don’twant to
hear aboutRenteria keeping the clubhouse
doors closed longer than usual to go back
and forthwith his players. It doesn’tmatter
that themanager eventually namednames.
Sorry, too late. Bad teams cannot dog it.
Can.Not.More sowith bad, young teams.

Anddogging it cannot go unpunished.
Moncada admitted he didn’t go hard.

Renteria admitted he didn’t think his play-
erwent hard.

Going hard is the one thing players and
managers can control.Moncada deserved a
benching. EspeciallyMoncada.He’s one of
the significant players anchoring this re-
building plan.Hehas to set an example.He
has to bemade an example of. Renteria
blew it.

From emailer David Bittinger: “Well, I
finally figured out the (Chris) Sale-for-
Moncada trade. TheWhite Sox traded one
strikeoutmachine for another.”

Sox prospect Michael Kopech typed
“LOVE IT” above a retweet of Red Sox
prospect JalenWilliams’motto: “It’s not
over until Iwin.”

Dogging it goes unpunished
Steve Rosenbloom

Yoan Moncada and manager Rick Renteria both set bad examples in a loss to the Rangers.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

TOPOFTHESECOND

The Score is breaking
up the “Mully&Han-
ley Show,” itsmorning
team for the last dec-
ade.

BrianHanley,
whoseWSCR-AM670
contractwas up for

renewal, is out asMikeMulligan’s 5-9
a.m. co-host at the end of themonth,
station sources said.

There has beenno officialword yet
fromanyone connectedwithThe Score,
which is said to be contemplating hon-
oringHanley and interested in using
himas aweekend and fill-in host.

Poised to replaceHanley is Chicago
Tribune columnistDavidHaugh.

Hanley has beenwithWSCR since its
launch 26 years ago, initially as a part-
timerwhile still a Chicago Sun-Times
sportswriter.He and fellow former
Sun-TimesmanMulligan initially
workedmiddays together in 2005, tak-
ing overmorning drive time forMike
North in July 2008.

“Mike and I have been doing this for
three years and I thinkwe’ve developed
a nice chemistry,”Hanley said at the
time. “He’s goodwith a joke and a story
andwell-read. I learn something from
himevery day.Hopefully he can say the
same aboutme, and I hope the listeners
can say that about us.”

Haughhas been the primary fill-in
host on “Mully&Hanley” since the
demise of TheGame (WGWG-LP87.7),
the short-lived sister station of Tribune
Media’sWGN-AM720onwhichhe
teamedwithDavidKaplan.

JimmydeCastro,who became senior
vice president andmarketmanager for
WSCR-AMandEntercomCommunica-
tions’ otherChicago radio stations late
last year, pulled the plug on the nine-
monthGame experiment,whichmade
use of a low-poweredTV frequency to
air on the FMband aswell as stream
online.

Even after news of hismovewas first
reported bymedia bloggerRobert
Feder,Hanleywas on the air as usual
Tuesdaymorning. JoeOstrowskiwas
sitting in forMulligan ahead of the
July 4 holiday.

—Phil Rosenthal

MEDIA

Score breaks up
‘Mully & Hanley’

to schedule your appointment.
ted appointments are available. 1-800-525-9890
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dersen is the full-service replacement window
ersen, the most trusted family of window and
America*

dow helps make homes more comfortable
its strong seals help prevent drafts and leaks,

ur Fibrex® composite window material is 2X
nger than vinyl
To lock in this July 4th Sales Event, call on or
before Saturday, July 7th, and schedule your free
Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

ry – limited time offer!

July 4th Sales Event ENDS Saturday, July 7th
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Hurry –

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

July 4th Window and

Patio Door Sales Event

WITH

FOR 2 YEARS1

PAYMENTSMONEY DOWN INTEREST

NO NONO

Buy 1 window or patio door,
get 1 window or patio door 40% OFF1

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 24 months. Minimum purchase of four.

1DETAILS OF OFFER – Offer expires 7/14/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. You must set your appointment by 7/7/2018 and purchase by 7/14/2018. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get one (1) 40% off and 24 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four
(4) or more windows or patio doors between 6/10/2018 & 7/14/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan
programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Discounted windows and patio doors are of equal or lesser value. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single
unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted
are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *Based on 2016 homeowner brand survey. Andersen family of brands aggregated: Andersen, Renewal by Andersen, Silver Line and American Craftsman.
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CUBS 5, TIGERS 3

The impatience Cubs hitters
displayed as recently as eight
days ago seems like a mere bad
dream. Now, those same batters
are wide awake and seemingly
able to turn any ominous deficit
into a victory.

“Everything is believable,”
manager Joe Maddon said Tues-
day after the Cubs’ latest rally, a
5-3 victory over the Tigers for
their fifth consecutive win. “We
believe in everything right now.
SantaClaus is absolutely true.

“When you get to that point
and get that kind of confidence
rolling, you don’t want to do
anything to nick it.”

The unselfish and fearless at-
tack has produced a .468 batting
average (31-for-68) with runners
in scoring position during their
streak. In Tuesday’s win, they
overcame a 3-0 deficit against
Tigers ace Michael Fulmer for
the Cubs’ major-league-leading
25th comeback victory.

“You know it’s just a matter of
time in any ballgame for us right
now,” said pitcher Kyle Hen-
dricks, the beneficiary of a three-
run rally in the fifth against
Fulmer that tookhimoff thehook
for a loss.

None of the Cubs’ starting
position players had faced Ful-
mer before Tuesday. His sinking
fastball was clocked as fast as
96 mph, but the batters adjusted
wellby the third timethroughthe
order.

All four of the Cubs’ hits in the
fifth off Fulmer went to the
opposite field, capped by An-
thony Rizzo’s tying single to left
past a drawn-in infield.

“We’ve done a good job of

seeing what teams have done to
us throughout the game and not
allowing them to do the same
thing over and over,” said Jason
Heyward, who poked a double
down the left-field line to drive in
the second run.

The Cubs haven’t completely
lost their power, as Kyle Schwar-
ber added insurance in the eighth
by ripping his 17th home run off
Warwick Saupold.

“They threw him a lot of
changeups, good pitches,” Hey-
ward observed. “It’s a testament
of us staying in tune and keeping
it simple.”

While the Cubs’ offense is
clicking on all cylinders, the
starting pitchers not named Jon
Lester continue to sputter.

Hendricks’ first-inning ERA
swelled to 8.47 thanks to Jeimer
Candelario’s run-scoring
groundout and an RBI double by
Niko Goodrum. After that, Hen-
dricks was aided by exceptional
defense. Heyward made a diving
catch near the right-field line in

the second inning, and Rizzo
turned a sacrifice bunt attempt
into a double play in the fourth,
shortly after the Tigers took a
3-0 lead on JamesMcCann’s RBI
single.

“That just showshowgood the
other aspects have been,” said
Hendricks, referring to the
bullpen, the offense and Lester.
“We have one guy (Lester) who
has been carrying it, and the rest
of us have been up anddown.

“Surprising? Maybe. But as
good as all those other parts have
been, once we get rolling, that
showshowgoodwe can be.”

Maddon didn’t budge from his
pregame plan to avoid using
closer Brandon Morrow, who
hasn’t pitched since earning a
four-out save Sunday.

“It’s a tightly knit group,”
Maddon said after Pedro Strop
earned the save. “They’re there to
pick up everyone.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Anthony Rizzo grounds into a run-scoring fielder’s choice in the seventh inning. Rizzo also drove in a run in the fifth in the Cubs’ victory Tuesday.
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Still a step ahead
Even when behind,
Cubs stay confident
on the way to 25th
comeback victory

ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

“Then you can get things done
during the day,meaning you
could be a humanbeing,” he said.
“Butwhen youhave day games,
it’s just a rush in themorning
and afterwards you’re tired, and
maybe your laundry orwhatever
is just not available at that time of
the day. So I just like it for amore
normal component. That’s all.
I’mnot here to complain or cry.”

That’s fine, thoughCubs own-
ership has complained and cried
about the need formore night
games since theTribuneCo.
owned them.This year theCubs
already have played 14 night
games atWrigley,with 15 to 17
more on tap, depending on
whether ESPNandFoxpick up a
game apiece for their national
telecasts.

TheCubs slowly are conform-
ing to the rest of the league
under theRicketts family’s own-
ership, and if they start their own
network after 2019 you’d better
believe they’ll do everything
possible to get up to the league
average. TheCubswill get their
way eventually after reminding
us again of howbig a tourist
destinationWrigley Field is and
how they need additional reve-
nue to remain competitive—or
at least to payYuDarvish for the
next five years.

I can’t arguewith that logic. I
simply prefer day baseball.

It’s a tradition thatmade the
Cubs different fromevery other
team in the 1960s, ’70s and early

’80s, giving the franchise a rogue
mentality at a timewhen cookie-
cutter ballparkswere becoming
the norm.

No, I’mnot advocating going
back to the old days of 81 day
games. But the rush formore
night games seems like another
needless cash grab, likemoving
the bullpens to install “pre-
mium” seats.Who’swarming
up?Whoknows?

Nextmonthwill bring the
30th anniversary of 8-8-88, the
first night game inCubs history,
and it’ll conjure up plenty of
flashbacks, even as theCubswill
be inKansasCity that night.

For those of uswhowere
around to cover it, 8-8-88 re-
mains themost hyped affair of
any regular-season game inChi-
cago sports history. EvenErnie
Banks tried tomake itmemora-
blewith one of his traditional
Cubs slogans.

“TheCubswill be illuminated
in ’88,” Banks said.

Mr. Cub thought about it for a
second and shookhis head.

“That’s a littleweak,” he said.
“I’ll have to do better.”

TheCubs choseAug. 8 be-
cause the repetitive 8’swould
make it easy to remember, but
the cosmic jokewas on them.A
downpour early in the game
caused a postponement until the
next day— the very unpoetic-
sounding 8-9-88.

The death of day baseballwas
done for purely financial reasons,
though then-PresidentDallas
Green insisted at the time the

Cubs’main goalwas to help
themwin aWorld Series, some-
thing that happened 28 years
later. Andnot everyonewas
happywith the change, includ-
ing longtimeCardinals pitcher
RickyHorton, thenwith theA’s,
who called it “blasphemy.”

“I knowprogress has to go on
andmaybe financially it’ll be
better for theCubs,”Horton said.
“But as far as the enjoyment of
the game goes for a visiting play-
er, itwill be lessened. For the
visiting players, the trip toChi-

cagowas the best. Youhad the
sun beating downon you, the
smell of the green grass. Then
after the game you could go out
for a nice dinner like a normal
person andhave a night on the
town. Itwas great.”

The newnormal isMaddon
doing his laundry in the daytime.

You can’t stop change from
happening, so enjoy the day
gameswhile you can.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Enjoy this stretch
of daytime baseball
Sullivan, from Page 1

A fan in the bleachers at Wrigley Field celebrates after grabbing the
home run ball hit by Kyle Schwarber in the eighth inning Tuesday.
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Kris Bryant won’t be cleared to
return to theCubs at least until he
takes pregame batting practice
Friday.

OnTuesday,manager JoeMad-
don said Bryant still felt discom-
fort inhissore left shoulder,which
has sidelined him since June 23.
Bryantwas eligible to be activated
from the 10-day disabled list
beforeTuesday game.

Bryant took batting practice
and performed other baseball
drills, but the Cubs decided to
keep Bryant on the DL with the
hope he can benefit from Thurs-
day’s day off before opening a
weekend series against theReds.

Meanwhile, reliever Carl Ed-
wardsJr.will accompanyTriple-A
Iowa to Nashville. Edwards
walkedtwoandthrewawildpitch
in his second minor-league rehab
outing, and itwasdetermined that
his right shoulder is healthy, but
he needs to regain his sharpness.

Edwardshasnotpitchedfor the
Cubs sinceMay 29.

Push for Albert: Cubs players
and the team’s social media de-
partment are making a last-ditch
effort to provideAlbert Almora Jr.
with a diversion.

As voting for the All-Star Game
enters its final hours, theCubs are
pushing hard for Almora to earn a
spot on the National League team
— although it’s highly unlikely he
will be selected as a starter by the
fans.

“It would be a great experience
if Imake it, and I can share it with
themaswell,” saidAlmora,who is
batting .329. “As of now, I’m
planning to (be in)Chicago for the
All-Star break.Nothing crazy.”

Almora would use the time
wisely.Hiswife,Krystal, is expect-
ing the couple’s second child Oct.
30.

“We’re both excited and nerv-
ous,” Almora said.

Almoradrewawalk in the third
inning Tuesday, his first uninten-
tional walk since June 2, a span of
89 plate appearances.

Case of the missing curve:Kyle
Hendricks said he hasn’t been
throwing his curveball asmuch as
in the past because he’s falling
behind in counts frequently with
his fastball. “When I can lock in
my fastball command, I’ll have
more opportunities to use my
curve,”Hendricks said.

Extra innings: The Cubs (48-35)
are 13 gamesover .500 for the fifth
time and won their fifth consecu-
tive game for the third time.
… Tommy La Stella’s double that
started the Cubs’ three-run fifth
was hismajor-league-leading 14th
pinchhit.

CUBS NOTES

Bryant’s
earliest
return:
Friday
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

THE BOX SCORE
DETROIT AB R H BI SO AVG

Mahtook lf 4 1 3 0 0 .221
Castellanos rf 4 1 1 0 0 .309
Candelario 3b 4 0 0 1 1 .238
Goodrum 2b 4 0 1 1 2 .236
Adduci 1b 4 1 1 0 0 .250
Jones cf 3 0 1 0 1 .221
McCann c 4 0 1 1 2 .226
Iglesias ss 4 0 0 0 0 .266
Fulmer p 2 0 0 0 0 .000
c-Reyes ph 1 0 0 0 1 .211
Saupold p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 34 3 8 3 7

CUBS AB R H BI SO AVG

Almora cf 4 1 1 1 2 .329
Heyward rf 4 2 2 1 0 .288
Zobrist 2b 4 0 1 0 0 .292
Rizzo 1b 4 0 1 2 0 .250
Baez 3b 4 0 0 0 3 .286
Schwarber lf 4 1 2 1 1 .247
Strop p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Contreras c 3 0 2 0 0 .280
Russell ss 4 0 1 0 0 .286
Hendricks p 1 0 0 0 1 .091
a-La Stella ph 1 1 1 0 0 .280
b-Bote ph 0 0 0 0 0 .241
J.Wilson p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Cishek p 0 0 0 0 0 .200
d-Happ ph-lf 0 0 0 0 0 .257
TOTALS 33 5 11 5 7

Detroit 200 100 000— 3 8 0
CUBS 000 030 11x— 5 11 1

a-doubled for Hendricks in the 5th. b-walked for Bass in
the 6th. c-struck out for Fulmer in the 7th. d-walked for
Cishek in the 8th. E: Russell (11). LOB: Detroit 5, CUBS 8.
2B: Goodrum (16), Almora (18), Heyward (15), Russell
(14), La Stella (4). HR: Schwarber (17), off Saupold. RBIs:
Candelario (33), Goodrum (26), McCann (23), Almora
(27),Heyward (38), Rizzo2 (58), Schwarber (39).CS:Bote
(2). Runners left in scoring position: Detroit 1 (Jones);
CUBS 3 (Zobrist 2, Russell). RISP: Detroit 2 for 7; CUBS 3
for 9. Runners moved up: Candelario, Adduci, Zobrist.
GIDP: Castellanos, Fulmer. DP: CUBS 2 (Rizzo, Baez, Zo-
brist), (Zobrist, Rizzo).
DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Fulmer 6 7 3 3 3 5 4.22
Stumpf, L, 1-4 2⁄3 2 1 1 0 1 6.00
A.Wilson 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.90
Saupold 1 2 1 1 1 0 4.46

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Hendricks 5 7 3 3 1 2 4.27
Bass 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.68
J.Wilson,W, 3-2 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.09
Cishek, H, 10 1 0 0 0 0 2 1.85
Strop, S, 2-4 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.55
Inherited runners-scored: A.Wilson 1-0. Umpires: H,
Mark Wegner; 1B, Jim Reynolds; 2B, John Tumpane; 3B,
Mike DiMuro. Time: 2:57. A: 38,424 (41,649).

HOW THEY SCORED
TIGERS FIRST: Mahtook singled. Castellanos singled,
Mahtook to third. Candelario grounded out, scoring
Mahtook, Castellanos to second. Goodrum doubled,
scoring Castellanos. Adduci grounded out, Goodrum to
third. Jones struck out. Two runs. Tigers 2-0.
TIGERS FOURTH: Adduci singled. Jones walked, Adduci
to second.McCannsingled, scoringAdduci, Jones tosec-
ond. Iglesias popped out. Fulmer grounded out, Jones
out at third. One run. Tigers 3-0.
CUBS FIFTH: La Stella, pinch-hitting for Hendricks,
doubled. Almora doubled, scoring La Stella. Heyward
doubled, scoring Almora. Zobrist grounded out, Hey-
ward to third. Rizzo singled, scoring Heyward. Baez flied
out. Schwarber struck out. Three runs. Tied 3-3.
CUBSSEVENTH:Almorastruckout.Heywardsingled.Zo-
brist singled, Heyward to third. Rizzo reached on field-
er’s choice, scoring Heyward, Zobrist out at second.
Baez struck out. One run. Cubs 4-3.
CUBS EIGHTH: Schwarber homered. Contreras singled.
Russell flied out. Happ, pinch-hitting for Cishek, walks.
Almora reached on fielder’s choice, Happ out at second.
One run. Cubs 5-3.
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BASEBALL

ROCKIES 8, GIANTS 1
SAN FRANCISCO AB R H BI SO AVG

Hanson lf 4 0 2 1 1 .287
Posey c 3 0 0 0 0 .291
Johnson p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
a-Slater ph 1 0 0 0 0 .333
Gearrin p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Belt 1b 4 0 2 0 0 .298
Crawford ss 4 0 1 0 0 .311
Sandoval 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .256
Pence rf 3 0 0 0 0 .206
Panik 2b 4 0 0 0 0 .245
Hernandez cf 2 0 0 0 1 .281
Jackson cf 1 1 1 0 0 .247
Stratton p 2 0 0 0 1 .097
Hundley c 0 0 0 0 0 .265
TOTALS 32 1 6 1 4

COLORADO AB R H BI SO AVG

LeMahieu 2b 4 2 1 1 1 .276
Blackmon cf 5 2 3 2 1 .275
Arenado 3b 4 2 2 3 0 .313
Gonzalez rf 4 1 1 0 0 .267
Story ss 4 0 2 1 2 .277
Parra lf 3 0 1 1 0 .305
Desmond 1b 4 1 2 0 0 .218
Wolters c 4 0 0 0 1 .140
Senzatela p 3 0 0 0 1 .167
Dunn p 0 0 0 0 0 —
McGee p 0 0 0 0 0 —
b-Tapia ph 1 0 0 0 0 .000
Musgrave p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 36 8 12 8 6

San Francisco 000 000 010— 1 6 1
Colorado 201 032 00x— 8 12 0

a-grounded out for Johnson in the 8th. b-
flied out forMcGee in the 8th. E: Johnson
(1). 2B: LeMahieu (17), Desmond (10). 3B:
Story (5). HR: Blackmon (15), off Strat-
ton; Arenado (22), off Stratton. RBIs:
Hanson (22), LeMahieu (31), Blackmon 2
(38), Arenado 3 (63), Story (60), Parra
(38). CS: Desmond (3). Runners left in
scoring position: San Francisco 3, Col-
orado 4.
SAN FRANCISCO

IP
H R ER BB SO ERA

Stratton, L, 8-6 52⁄3 11 8 8 1 3 4.93
Johnson 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 5.75
Gearrin 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.34

COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Senzatela,W, 3-1 7 3 0 0 0 4 4.44
Dunn 1⁄3 2 1 1 1 0 9.00
McGee 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 5.58
Musgrave 1 1 0 0 1 0 4.44
Umpires: H, Angel Hernandez; 1B, Bill
Miller; 2B, Todd Tichenor; 3B, Alan
Porter. Time: 2:51. A: 48,072 (50,398).

RED SOX 11, NATIONALS 4
BOSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Betts cf 4 1 1 0 0 .336
Benintendi lf 5 2 1 0 0 .279
Martinez rf 5 2 2 4 1 .325
Moreland 1b 1 1 1 0 0 .288
Pearce 1b 4 1 2 1 0 .307
Bogaerts ss 3 1 2 3 0 .276
Devers 3b 3 1 0 0 1 .242
Nunez 2b 4 1 2 3 0 .254
Leon c 3 0 0 0 1 .248
Johnson p 2 1 1 0 0 .250
Hembree p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
a-Swihart ph 1 0 0 0 1 .165
TOTALS 36 11 12 11 5

WASHINGTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Turner ss 5 0 2 0 1 .272
Soto lf 5 0 1 0 1 .308
Rendon 3b 5 0 1 0 0 .289
Harper rf 3 1 1 0 2 .218
Difo 2b 1 0 0 0 0 .249
Murphy 2b 4 0 0 0 0 .190
Reynolds 1b 4 1 2 1 1 .255
Taylor cf 4 0 2 0 1 .242
Severino c 3 1 1 1 0 .170
Roark p 3 0 1 1 1 .161
Goodwin rf 1 1 1 1 0 .185
TOTALS 38 4 12 4 7

Boston 030 060 002— 11 12 0
Washington 000 201 001— 4 12 0

a-struck out for Workman in the 8th.
LOB: Boston 3, Washington 9. 2B: Nunez
(14), Pearce (8), Harper (14). HR: Nunez
(6), off Roark; Bogaerts (13), off Roark;
Martinez (26), off Grace; Severino (1), off
Hembree; Goodwin (3), off Cuevas.RBIs:
Martinez 4 (71), Bogaerts 3 (47), Nunez 3
(22), Pearce (17), Reynolds (13), Severino
(12), Roark (4), Goodwin (12). CS: Taylor
(5).Runners left in scoringposition:Bos-
ton 1 (Swihart); Washington 5 (Turner,
Murphy, Taylor 2, Difo). RISP: Boston 5
for 9; Washington 3 for 13. GIDP: Devers,
Nunez 2.
BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Johnson 42⁄3 8 2 2 2 2 4.23
Hembree 11⁄3 2 1 1 0 4 3.72
Workman,W, 1-0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.75
Cuevas 2 2 1 1 0 0 4.50

WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Roark, L, 3-10 7 10 9 9 2 4 4.60
Collins 1 1 0 0 2 1 2.77
Grace 1 1 2 2 1 0 3.86
Inherited runners-scored: Hembree 2-0.
WP: Roark. Umpires: H, Vic Carapazza;
1B, Jordan Baker; 2B, Jeremie Rehak; 3B,
Jerry Layne. Time: 2:55. A: 42,531
(41,313).

BLUE JAYS 8, METS 6
NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Nimmo cf 4 1 1 0 2 .264
Bautista rf 2 1 1 0 0 .223
Cabrera 2b 2 1 1 2 1 .281
1-Reyes pr 0 0 0 0 0 .179
Conforto lf 5 0 1 1 2 .222
Flores dh 4 1 1 1 0 .259
Frazier 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .217
Smith 1b 4 1 2 0 1 .240
Mesoraco c 3 1 1 2 1 .225
Plawecki c 1 0 0 0 0 .229
Rosario ss 4 0 0 0 1 .241
TOTALS 33 6 8 6 9

TORONTO AB R H BI SO AVG

Granderson dh 4 1 2 1 0 .254
Hernandez lf 3 1 1 0 1 .261
Solarte 3b 4 1 1 3 1 .250
Smoak 1b 3 0 0 0 0 .232
Pillar cf 4 0 0 0 0 .245
Martin c 3 1 0 0 1 .165
Grichuk rf 3 2 1 0 2 .210
Gurriel Jr. ss 4 1 1 3 0 .225
Travis 2b 2 1 1 0 0 .230
TOTALS 30 8 7 7 5

New York 220 100 100— 6 8 1
Toronto 000 010 52x— 8 7 0

1-ran for Cabrera in the 9th. E: Bautista
(3). 2B:Nimmo (10), Conforto (10), Smith
2 (5), Granderson 2 (13). HR: Cabrera
(15), off Estrada; Mesoraco (8), off Pet-
ricka; Flores (7), off Guilmet; Solarte
(16), off Gsellman; Gurriel Jr. (4), off
Peterson. RBIs: Cabrera 2 (47), Conforto
(25), Flores (27),Mesoraco 2 (21), Grand-
erson (27), Solarte 3 (48), Gurriel Jr. 3
(11). CS: Nimmo (3).
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Wheeler 61⁄3 3 2 2 3 5 4.36
Swarzak 1⁄3 1 3 3 2 0 6.28
Gsellman, BS, 6-9 1⁄3 1 1 1 0 0 4.44
Peterson, L, 1-1 1 2 2 2 0 0 3.38

TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Estrada 1⁄3 1 2 2 1 1 4.72
Petricka 22⁄3 2 2 2 1 1 5.25
Guilmet 11⁄3 2 1 1 1 1 11.70
Mayza 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 3.75
Biagini 2⁄3 0 1 1 2 1 6.45
Loup 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 4.08
Axford,W, 2-1 12⁄3 1 0 0 1 3 4.28
Clippard, S, 6-101⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.10
Inherited runners-scored: Swarzak 1-1,
Gsellman 2-2, Mayza 2-0, Biagini 1-0,
Loup 2-1, Clippard 2-0. HBP: Wheeler
(Travis), Peterson (Grichuk). WP:
Swarzak. Umpires: H, Jim Wolf; 1B, D.J.
Reyburn; 2B, Ryan Blakney; 3B, SamHol-
brook. Time: 3:13. A: 24,010 (53,506).

YANKEES 8, BRAVES 5
ATLANTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Inciarte cf 4 1 2 2 1 .249
Albies 2b 5 1 2 1 1 .273
Freeman 1b 5 1 1 0 1 .309
Markakis rf 4 1 2 2 1 .326
Suzuki dh 5 0 1 0 1 .288
Acuna lf 4 0 1 0 1 .273
Flowers c 4 0 0 0 4 .241
Camargo 3b 3 1 1 0 2 .259
Swanson ss 4 0 1 0 2 .246
TOTALS 38 5 11 5 14

NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Gardner lf 4 1 1 0 0 .251
Judge dh 4 2 2 0 0 .281
Stanton rf 5 2 2 2 2 .267
Hicks cf 3 2 1 2 1 .262
Gregorius ss 4 0 0 0 1 .252
Andujar 3b 3 0 1 0 1 .282
Drury 1b 3 0 0 1 0 .200
Torres 2b 0 0 0 0 0 .296
Higashioka c 3 1 1 2 2 .154
Walker 2b-1b 3 0 0 0 1 .185
TOTALS 32 8 8 7 8

Atlanta 000 030 200— 5 11 0
New York 212 100 02x— 8 8 0

LOB: Atlanta 9, New York 8. 2B: Gardner
(12), Andujar (24). HR: Inciarte (6), off
German; Albies (18), off German;
Markakis (10), off Warren; Hicks (15), off
Newcomb; Higashioka (2), off New-
comb; Stanton (20), off Phillips. RBIs: In-
ciarte 2 (33), Albies (49),Markakis 2 (58),
Stanton 2 (48), Hicks 2 (40), Drury (5), Hi-
gashioka 2 (3). SB: Inciarte (22), Judge 2
(6). Runners left in scoring position: At-
lanta 5 (Albies, Markakis, Flowers 2, Ca-
margo); NewYork 5 (Gregorius 2,Walker
3).RISP:Atlanta1for 8; NewYork1for11.
Runners moved up: Drury.
ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Newcomb, L, 8-322⁄3 3 5 5 5 2 3.10
Jackson 3 4 1 1 1 5 3.38
Phillips 21⁄3 1 2 2 2 1 7.71

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

German 41⁄3 6 3 3 3 6 5.37
Cole,W, 3-1 12⁄3 1 0 0 0 4 5.76
Warren, H, 2 11⁄3 4 2 2 0 1 2.11
Shreve, H, 3 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.85
Chapman,S, 24-25 1 0 0 0 0 2 1.43
Inherited runners-scored: Jackson 3-1,
Phillips 1-0, Cole 2-0, Shreve 2-0. WP:
Jackson 2.Umpires:H, Roberto Ortiz; 1B,
Chad Fairchild; 2B, AlfonsoMarquez; 3B,
Mike Estabrook. Time: 3:46. A: 45,448
(47,309).

ATHLETICS 6, PADRES 2
SAN DIEGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Jankowski rf 5 1 3 0 1 .288
Margot cf 4 1 1 0 1 .236
Hosmer 1b 4 0 0 1 1 .270
Myers lf 4 0 1 1 2 .275
Villanueva 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .226
Spangenberg 2b 3 0 2 0 1 .240
Pirela dh 3 0 0 0 0 .263
Galvis ss 3 0 0 0 0 .232
Hedges c 3 0 1 0 2 .181
a-Asuaje ph 1 0 1 0 0 .204
TOTALS 34 2 9 2 9

OAKLAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Semien ss 3 1 1 0 0 .252
Piscotty rf 3 1 0 0 0 .249
Lowrie 2b 3 1 2 3 0 .293
Davis dh 4 0 1 1 1 .235
Olson 1b 3 0 0 0 0 .238
Canha cf 3 1 1 1 0 .256
Chapman 3b 3 0 0 0 0 .247
Lucroy c 3 0 1 0 1 .259
Pinder lf 2 2 2 1 0 .250
TOTALS 27 6 8 6 2

San Diego 000 020 000— 2 9 0
Oakland 000 005 10x— 6 8 0

a-singled for Hedges in the 9th. LOB:San
Diego 9, Oakland 2. 2B:Myers (6), Lowrie
(25). HR: Canha (11), off Richard; Pinder
(8), off Cimber. RBIs: Hosmer (37), My-
ers (9), Lowrie 3 (59), Davis (56), Canha
(32), Pinder (18). SB: Jankowski (13). CS:
Margot (7). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: San Diego 4 (Myers 3, Villanueva).
RISP: San Diego 2 for 9; Oakland 2 for 3.
Runners moved up: Hosmer. LIDP:
Pirela. GIDP: Piscotty, Davis, Olson 2,
Canha. DP: San Diego 5 (Villanueva,
Spangenberg, Hosmer), (Villanueva,
Hosmer), (Villanueva, Galvis, Hosmer),
(Villanueva, Hosmer), (Spangenberg,
Hosmer); Oakland 1 (Olson).
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Richard, L, 7-8 6 6 5 5 5 2 4.46
Cimber 1 1 1 1 0 0 3.43
Brewer 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Bassitt 42⁄3 7 2 2 3 6 3.00
Pagan,W, 2-0 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 2.75
Buchter, H, 7 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.57
Trivino 1 0 0 0 1 0 1.51
Treinen 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.86
Inherited runners-scored: Pagan 1-0.
WP: Bassitt. Umpires: H, Tim Timmons;
1B, Rob Drake; 2B, Chad Whitson; 3B,
Mike Winters. Time: 2:39. A: 29,925
(46,765).

ASTROS 5, RANGERS 3
HOUSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Springer cf-rf 3 0 1 0 1 .254
Bregman 3b 5 1 2 0 0 .279
Altuve 2b 4 0 0 0 1 .334
Gurriel 1b 4 1 1 1 1 .293
Gattis dh 3 0 0 0 0 .249
Reddick rf-lf 4 1 2 2 0 .262
Stassi c 0 0 0 0 0 .255
Federowicz c 3 1 1 0 2 .200
Gonzalez ss 4 0 1 0 2 .230
Kemp lf 2 1 1 2 0 .313
Marisnick cf 0 0 0 0 0 .188
TOTALS 32 5 9 5 7

TEXAS AB R H BI SO AVG

Choo dh 3 1 2 1 1 .286
Andrus ss 5 0 1 0 1 .262
Mazara rf 4 0 0 0 2 .278
Beltre 3b 3 0 1 0 1 .309
Odor 2b 4 0 0 1 0 .236
Rua lf 3 0 0 0 1 .186
a-Gallo ph-lf 0 0 0 0 0 .194
Chirinos c 4 0 0 0 3 .209
Guzman 1b 4 2 2 0 0 .233
DeShields cf 4 0 1 1 1 .231
TOTALS 34 3 7 3 10

Houston 203 000 000— 5 9 0
Texas 001 010 010— 3 7 0

a-walked for Rua in the 8th. LOB: Hous-
ton 7, Texas 8. 2B: Gurriel (20), Reddick
(9), Guzman (9), DeShields (10).HR:Red-
dick (7), off Bibens-Dirkx; Kemp (2), off
Bibens-Dirkx. RBIs: Gurriel (38), Reddick
2 (23), Kemp 2 (14), Choo (40), Odor (21),
DeShields (18). SB: Odor (5). CS: Kemp
(2). S: Altuve. Runners left in scoring po-
sition: Houston 3 (Gurriel, Gonzalez 2);
Texas3 (Mazara,Chirinos2).RISP:Hous-
ton 2 for 6; Texas 1 for 7. Runners moved
up: Andrus, DeShields. LIDP: Bregman,
Altuve. DP: Texas 2 (Guzman), (Odor,
Guzman).
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Keuchel,W, 5-8 7 5 2 2 1 7 4.12
Devenski, H, 16 1⁄3 1 1 1 2 1 1.57
Sipp, H, 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.25
Rondon, S, 6-8 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 1.44

TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Bibens-Dirkx, L, 1-2 6 9 5 5 2 4 4.40
Barnette 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.39
Claudio 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 4.82
Chavez 1 0 0 0 1 1 3.25
Inherited runners-scored: Sipp 3-1, Ron-
don 2-0. HBP: Bibens-Dirkx 2
(Stassi,Springer). Umpires: H, Marvin
Hudson; 1B, Quinn Wolcott; 2B, Jeff Kel-
logg; 3B, James Hoye. Time: 3:27. A:
40,165 (49,115).

ATHLETICS 6, PADRES 2
SAN DIEGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Jankowski rf 5 1 3 0 1 .288
Margot cf 4 1 1 0 1 .236
Hosmer 1b 4 0 0 1 1 .270
Myers lf 4 0 1 1 2 .275
Villanueva 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .226
Spangenberg 2b 3 0 2 0 1 .240
Pirela dh 3 0 0 0 0 .263
Galvis ss 3 0 0 0 0 .232
Hedges c 3 0 1 0 2 .181
a-Asuaje ph 1 0 1 0 0 .204
TOTALS 34 2 9 2 9

OAKLAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Semien ss 3 1 1 0 0 .252
Piscotty rf 3 1 0 0 0 .249
Lowrie 2b 3 1 2 3 0 .293
Davis dh 4 0 1 1 1 .235
Olson 1b 3 0 0 0 0 .238
Canha cf 3 1 1 1 0 .256
Chapman 3b 3 0 0 0 0 .247
Lucroy c 3 0 1 0 1 .259
Pinder lf 2 2 2 1 0 .250
TOTALS 27 6 8 6 2

San Diego 000 020 000— 2 9 0
Oakland 000 005 10x— 6 8 0

a-singled for Hedges in the 9th. LOB:San
Diego 9, Oakland 2. 2B:Myers (6), Lowrie
(25). HR: Canha (11), off Richard; Pinder
(8), off Cimber. RBIs: Hosmer (37), My-
ers (9), Lowrie 3 (59), Davis (56), Canha
(32), Pinder (18). SB: Jankowski (13). CS:
Margot (7). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: San Diego 4 (Myers 3, Villanueva).
RISP: San Diego 2 for 9; Oakland 2 for 3.
Runners moved up: Hosmer. LIDP:
Pirela. GIDP: Piscotty, Davis, Olson 2,
Canha. DP: San Diego 5 (Villanueva,
Spangenberg, Hosmer), (Villanueva,
Hosmer), (Villanueva, Galvis, Hosmer),
(Villanueva, Hosmer), (Spangenberg,
Hosmer); Oakland 1 (Olson).
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Richard, L, 7-8 6 6 5 5 5 2 4.46
Cimber 1 1 1 1 0 0 3.43
Brewer 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Bassitt 42⁄3 7 2 2 3 6 3.00
Pagan,W, 2-0 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 2.75
Buchter, H, 7 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.57
Trivino 1 0 0 0 1 0 1.51
Treinen 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.86
Inherited runners-scored: Pagan 1-0.
WP: Bassitt. Umpires: H, Tim Timmons;
1B, Rob Drake; 2B, Chad Whitson; 3B,
Mike Winters. Time: 2:39. A: 29,925
(46,765).

BRAVES 5, YANKEES 3 (11)
LATE MONDAY

ATLANTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Inciarte cf 5 0 1 0 1 .246
Albies 2b 4 0 0 0 1 .272
F.Freeman 1b 5 0 0 0 1 .311
Markakis dh 5 1 2 0 0 .324
Suzuki c 5 1 2 1 1 .290
1-Santana pr 0 1 0 0 0 .200
Flowers c 0 0 0 0 0 .250
Acuna lf 5 1 2 3 3 .274
Culberson rf 5 0 0 0 3 .267
Camargo 3b 5 1 2 1 0 .258
Swanson ss 3 0 0 0 0 .246
TOTALS 42 5 9 5 10

NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Gardner lf 4 0 0 0 1 .251
Judge rf 4 1 1 1 2 .279
Gregorius ss 5 0 1 1 1 .256
Stanton dh 5 0 1 0 3 .265
Hicks cf 5 0 2 0 0 .261
Andujar 3b 4 0 1 0 0 .282
Bird 1b 4 0 1 0 2 .198
Higashioka c 3 0 0 0 1 .100
a-Walker ph 1 0 0 0 1 .188
Romine c 1 0 0 0 1 .271
Torres 2b 4 2 3 0 0 .296
TOTALS 40 3 10 2 12

Atlanta 001 200 000 02— 5 9 1
New York 101 010 000 00— 3 10 1

a-SO, Higashioka, 8th. 1-PR, Suzuki, 11th.
E: Acuna (3), Torres (10). LOB: Atl 6, NY
12. 2B:Markakis (27), Suzuki (14), Acuna
(9), Hicks 2 (12), Torres (10). HR: Ca-
margo (8), off Loaisiga; Acuna (7), off
Robertson; Judge (23), off Sanchez.
RBIs: Suzuki (29), Acuna 3 (18), Camargo
(36), Judge (56), Gregorius (45).Runners
left in scoring position:Atlanta 3 (F.Free-
man 2, Camargo); New York 7 (Grego-
rius, Stanton, Bird, Higashioka, Walker,
Romine 2).
ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Sanchez 6 6 3 3 2 4 2.89
S.Freeman 1 0 0 0 2 0 4.89
Winkler 1 1 0 0 1 2 2.34
Biddle,W, 2-0 2 3 0 0 1 4 2.59
Minter, S, 4-4 1 0 0 0 1 2 2.75

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Loaisiga 4 5 3 3 0 3 3.00
Holder 2 2 0 0 0 1 1.89
Green 2 0 0 0 0 1 2.01
Chapman 1 0 0 0 0 3 1.47
Betances 1 1 0 0 1 1 2.70
Robertson, L, 5-31 1 2 1 0 1 3.52
WP: Sanchez 2, Betances. Umpires: H,
Mike Estabrook; 1B, Roberto Ortiz; 2B,
Chad Fairchild; 3B, Alfonso Marquez.
Time: 3:53. A: 43,792 (47,309).

CARDINALS 6, DIAMONDBACKS 3
LATE MONDAY

ST. LOUIS AB R H BI SO AVG

Carpenter 1b 5 1 1 0 2 .255
Pham cf 3 1 1 0 1 .248
O’Neill rf-lf 4 1 1 0 1 .238
Ozuna lf 4 0 0 0 2 .281
Bader rf 0 0 0 0 0 .261
Molina c 4 2 2 3 0 .272
Gyorko 3b 4 1 2 2 0 .244
Munoz ss 4 0 2 1 1 .282
Wong 2b 4 0 0 0 0 .188
Martinez p 3 0 1 0 1 .231
Mayers p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Holland p 0 0 0 0 0 —
b-Martinez ph 1 0 0 0 0 .298
Norris p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 36 6 10 6 8

ARIZONA AB R H BI SO AVG

Jay rf 4 1 1 0 1 .286
Goldschmidt 1b 4 0 4 1 0 .274
Lamb 3b 4 0 1 1 0 .243
Pollock cf 4 1 0 0 1 .286
Peralta lf 4 0 2 1 1 .283
Descalso 2b 2 0 0 0 0 .250
Krehbiel p 0 0 0 0 0 —
a-Owings ph 1 0 0 0 0 .196
Bradley p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Murphy c 4 0 0 0 2 .250
Ahmed ss 3 1 0 0 2 .221
Ray p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
Chafin p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Marte 2b 2 0 1 0 0 .247
TOTALS 33 3 9 3 8

St. Louis 400 002 000— 6 10 1
Arizona 100 010 010— 3 9 0

a-flied out for Krehbiel in the 8th. b-flied
out for Holland in the 9th. E: Wong (3).
LOB: St. Louis 5, Arizona 6. 2B:Carpenter
(24), Munoz (5), Martinez (1). 3B: Peralta
(4). HR:Molina (12), off Ray; Gyorko (6),
off Ray. RBIs: Molina 3 (35), Gyorko 2
(23), Munoz (17), Goldschmidt (45),
Lamb (26), Peralta (45). S: Ray.
ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Martinez,W, 5-4 6 6 2 2 2 7 3.20
Mayers 1 1 0 0 0 0 3.29
Holland 1 2 1 0 0 0 6.30
Norris, S, 16-18 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.03

ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Ray, L, 3-1 5 9 6 6 1 7 4.89
Chafin 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.76
Krehbiel 12⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 0.00
Bradley 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.02
Ray pitched to 2 batters in the 6th.WP:
Martinez. Umpires:H, Andy Fletcher; 1B,
Bill Welke; 2B, Tony Randazzo; 3B, Lance
Barrett. Time: 2:52. A: 20,334 (48,519).

BREWERS 6, TWINS 5 (10)
LATE MONDAY

MINNESOTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Mauer 1b 5 0 1 0 0 .264
Rosario lf 5 1 1 0 3 .312
Dozier 2b 5 1 1 1 2 .221
Grossman rf 5 1 2 4 2 .238
Littell p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Polanco ss 4 0 0 0 0 .000
Astudillo 3b 4 0 2 0 0 .455
Rodney p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Cave cf 0 0 0 0 0 .256
Kepler cf-rf 4 0 2 0 1 .225
Wilson c 4 0 0 0 1 .125
Gibson p 2 2 2 0 0 1.000
Morrison ph 1 0 0 0 0 .190
Reed p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Rogers p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Duke p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Hildenberger p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Escobar ph-3b 1 0 0 0 0 .276
TOTALS 40 5 11 5 9

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI SO AVG

Miller ss 5 2 3 2 1 .270
Thames rf 4 0 2 0 1 .238
Aguilar 1b 4 0 2 1 0 .313
Shaw 3b 4 0 0 1 1 .239
Braun lf 5 0 1 0 0 .244
Orf 2b 4 0 0 0 1 .000
Pina c 5 2 2 1 2 .228
Broxton cf 4 1 1 0 2 .250
Suter p 1 0 1 0 0 .217
Villar ph 1 1 1 0 0 .258
Williams p 1 0 1 0 0 .500
Jennings p 0 0 0 0 0 .667
Barnes p 0 0 0 0 0 —
d-Sogard ph 1 0 0 0 0 .135
Knebel p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Perez ph 1 0 0 0 0 .241
TOTALS 40 6 14 5 8

Minnesota 001 040 000 0— 5 11 2
Milwaukee 100 030 001 1— 6 14 2

E:Mauer (2), Astudillo (1), Miller 2 (5). LOB:
Min 5,Mi12. 2B:Mauer (12), Broxton (1).HR:
Grossman (4), off Suter; Pina (6), offGibson.
MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gibson 5 8 4 3 2 3 3.58
Reed 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 4.19
Rogers 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.46
Duke 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 2.97
Hildenberger 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 3.07
Rodney, BS, 5 1 3 1 1 0 0 3.18
Littell, L, 0-2 1⁄3 1 1 1 2 0 18.90

MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Suter 5 9 5 5 0 5 4.53
Williams 1 1 0 0 0 0 2.84
Jennings 2 1 0 0 0 2 3.54
Barnes 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.45
Knebel,W, 2-0 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.20

DODGERS 17, PIRATES 1
LATE MONDAY

PITTSBURGH AB R H BI SO AVG

Meadows cf 4 0 1 0 0 .315
Harrison 2b 3 0 0 0 0 .261
Brault p 0 0 0 0 0 .214
Bell ph 1 0 1 0 0 .254
Polanco rf 4 0 1 0 0 .234
Diaz c 2 1 1 1 0 .297
Moroff ph-2b 2 0 0 0 2 .205
Moran 3b 4 0 0 0 0 .266
Freese 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .250
Dickerson lf 3 0 3 0 0 .304
Mercer ss 3 0 2 0 0 .253
Kingham p 1 0 0 0 0 .000
Stallings c 2 0 0 0 0 .200
TOTALS 33 1 9 1 4

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI SO AVG

Pederson cf-lf 6 1 1 1 0 .265
Muncy 2b-3b 5 3 1 1 1 .271
Turner 3b 4 2 2 0 0 .263
Forsythe 2b 2 1 1 0 0 .206
Bellinger 1b 3 3 2 2 0 .241
Utley 1b 2 0 0 0 1 .221
Kemp lf 5 4 5 4 0 .323
Ferguson p 1 0 0 0 1 .250
Grandal c 3 2 2 1 1 .236
Taylor ss 5 1 3 2 2 .253
Puig rf 5 0 3 4 0 .264
Wood p 4 0 1 0 1 .067
Hernandez ph-cf 1 0 0 0 0 .235
TOTALS 46 17 21 15 7

Pittsburgh 010 000 000— 1 9 3
Los Angeles 202 634 00x— 17 21 1

E: Meadows (2), Kingham 2 (2), Taylor
(7). LOB:Pittsburgh5, LosAngeles11.2B:
Mercer (18), Turner (7), Kemp (18),
Grandal (12), Puig 2 (17).HR: Diaz (7), off
Wood; Bellinger (17), off Kingham;
Pederson (12), off Kingham; Muncy (18),
off Kingham; Kemp (15), off Brault. RBIs:
Diaz (22), Pederson (33), Muncy (36),
Bellinger 2 (43), Kemp 4 (55), Grandal
(40), Taylor 2 (32), Puig 4 (31).CS:Dicker-
son (3). Runners left in scoring position:
Pittsburgh 3 (Stallings 3); Los Angeles 7
(Pederson 5, Taylor, Wood). RISP: Pitts-
burgh 0 for 2; Los Angeles 9 for 21.
PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Kingham, L, 2-4 3 8 7 5 3 2 4.70
Anderson 2 8 6 5 2 1 22.50
Brault 2 5 4 4 1 1 4.85
Santana 1 0 0 0 0 3 3.82

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Wood,W, 5-5 6 6 1 1 0 3 3.84
Ferguson, S, 1-1 3 3 0 0 0 1 4.58
Kingham pitched to 3 batters in the 4th.
Inherited runners-scored: Anderson 1-1.
WP: Ferguson. Time: 3:20.

WHITE SOX STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H

Smith .333 .352 69 9 23
A.Garcia .288 .302 125 18 36
L.Garcia .275 .311 153 13 42
Tilson .271 .330 96 7 26
Abreu .268 .324 325 41 87
Narvaez .258 .336 128 8 33
Sanchez .257 .303 315 31 81
Anderson .252 .312 301 47 76
Davidson .235 .348 230 31 54
Palka .235 .286 183 22 43
Moncada .229 .296 310 38 71
Engel .219 .278 228 28 50
Totals .245 .304 2911 341 712
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO

Smith 2 0 0 6 1 7
A.Garcia 5 2 7 13 1 31
L.Garcia 4 2 2 16 5 36
Tilson 1 1 0 8 8 17
Abreu 27 1 12 50 22 65
Narvaez 9 0 1 10 15 27
Sanchez 15 9 5 38 17 62
Anderson 10 2 13 34 23 80
Davidson 14 0 14 37 38 98
Palka 8 3 9 27 13 61
Moncada 18 4 10 38 29 120
Engel 10 2 2 18 13 64
Totals 139 27 89 334 219 808
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H

Cedeno 0 0 0.84 10.2 4
Soria 0 2 2.48 32.2 29
Fry 0 1 2.63 27.1 14
Lopez 4 5 3.68 100.1 88
Minaya 0 2 4.11 15.1 12
Shields 3 9 4.12 113.2 96
Avilan 2 0 4.38 24.2 26
Santiago 3 3 4.52 63.2 63
Rodon 1 3 4.55 29.2 26
Covey 3 3 4.82 46.2 51
Volstad 1 5 5.01 41.1 52
Giolito 5 7 6.93 89.2 91
B.Rondon 2 3 8.00 27.0 34
Totals 30 55 4.80 753.0 736
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO

Cedeno 1 1 0 6 15
Soria 11 9 2 6 38
Fry 9 8 1 11 33
Lopez 47 41 11 42 73
Minaya 9 7 0 14 22
Shields 58 52 13 45 76
Avilan 15 12 2 10 27
Santiago 33 32 11 39 55
Rodon 17 15 6 9 22
Covey 31 25 6 23 36
Volstad 24 23 8 9 26
Giolito 71 69 16 54 54
B.Rondon 26 24 1 22 36
Totals 448 402 100 359 627

through Tuesday

CUBS STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H

Almora .329 .368 246 45 81
Zobrist .292 .389 219 39 64
Baez .288 .345 243 40 70
Russell .286 .357 252 39 72
Heyward .286 .322 297 53 85
Contreras .280 .365 268 29 75
La Stella .280 .339 100 12 28
Happ .257 .381 206 32 53
Rizzo .250 .348 280 36 70
Schwarber .247 .374 243 40 60
Bote .241 .333 29 4 7
Gimenez .143 .219 28 1 4
Totals .267 .346 2912 425 777
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO

Almora 18 1 4 27 16 43
Zobrist 10 1 6 32 35 32
Baez 15 3 5 38 21 30
Russell 14 1 5 27 27 58
Heyward 21 6 16 61 12 80
Contreras 17 5 6 31 29 60
La Stella 4 0 0 14 9 16
Happ 10 1 10 23 40 91
Rizzo 12 0 12 58 34 40
Schwarber 9 1 17 39 49 76
Bote 2 0 0 7 5 8
Gimenez 0 0 0 1 3 7
Totals 158 22 91 409 323 702
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H

Bass 0 0 0.68 13.1 13
Morrow 0 0 1.46 24.2 19
Rosario 3 0 1.80 20.0 15
Cishek 2 0 1.85 39.0 23
Lester 11 2 2.25 100.0 80
Strop 3 1 2.55 35.1 25
Wilson 3 2 3.09 35.0 25
Montgomery 3 2 3.54 66.0 58
Hendricks 5 8 4.27 97.0 91
Quintana 6 6 4.31 85.2 81
Chatwood 3 5 4.54 73.1 62
Farrell 2 3 4.76 22.2 22
Maples 0 016.88 2.2 4
Totals 48 35 3.58 752.2 634
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO

Bass 2 1 0 0 12
Morrow 4 4 1 9 25
Rosario 4 4 2 10 11
Cishek 9 8 2 17 43
Lester 31 25 11 35 79
Strop 10 10 2 13 35
Wilson 12 12 3 25 48
Montgomery 28 26 6 22 45
Hendricks 48 46 16 30 72
Quintana 44 41 12 40 80
Chatwood 38 37 5 66 70
Farrell 16 12 6 10 31
Maples 5 5 1 3 4
Totals 324 299 84 359 697

through Tuesday

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta 49 35 .583 — 6-4 L-1 23-17 26-18
Philadelphia 46 37 .554 21⁄2 6-4 W-3 29-16 17-21
Washington 42 42 .500 7 2-8 L-4 19-22 23-20
Miami* 35 51 .407 15 6-4 W-1 18-25 17-26
New York 33 49 .402 15 2-8 L-1 14-26 19-23

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Milwaukee 50 35 .588 — 5-5 W-2 26-17 24-18
Chicago 48 35 .578 1 6-4 W-5 25-14 23-21
St. Louis 43 41 .512 61⁄2 5-5 L-1 23-22 20-19
Pittsburgh* 40 44 .476 91⁄2 4-6 L-1 21-21 19-23
Cincinnati 37 49 .430 131⁄2 6-4 L-1 20-26 17-23

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 48 38 .558 — 5-5 W-1 24-20 24-18
Los Angeles* 45 39 .536 2 6-4 W-2 24-23 21-16
San Francisco 45 42 .517 31⁄2 7-3 L-2 26-14 19-28
Colorado 43 43 .500 5 5-5 W-2 17-22 26-21
San Diego 37 50 .425 111⁄2 3-7 L-2 19-25 18-25

*-late game not included

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
CUBS 5, Detroit 3
White Sox 12, CINCINNATI 8 (12)
MILWAUKEE 2, Minnesota 0
Boston 11, WASHINGTON 4
TORONTO 8, N.Y. Mets 6
COLORADO 8 San Francisco 1
N.Y. YANKEES 8, Atlanta 5
PHILADELPHIA 3, Baltimore 1
Houston 5, TEXAS 3
Cleveland 6, KANSAS CITY 4
OAKLAND 6, San Diego 2
ARIZONA 4, St. Louis 2
L.A. Angels at Seattle, late
Tampa Bay at Miami, late
Pittsburgh at L.A. Dodgers, late

THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
White Sox at Houston, 7:10
Miami at Washington, 6:05
Texas at Detroit, 6:10
Atlanta at Milwaukee, 7:10
Baltimore at Minnesota, 7:10
San DIego at Arizona, 8:40

L.A. Angels at Seattle, 9
St. Louis at San Francisco, 9:15

MONDAY’S RESULTS
CINCINNATI 5,White Sox 3
Detroit 3, TORONTO 2 (10)
Boston 4, WASHINGTON 3
MIAMI 3, Tampa Bay 2 (10)
Atlanta 5 N.Y. YANKEES 3 (11)
Cleveland 9, KANSAS CITY 3
COLORADO 5, San Francisco 2
MILWAUKEE 6, Minnesota 5 (10)
St. Louis 6, ARIZONA 3
L.A. DODGERS 17, Pittsburgh 1

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
July 6: Last day to sign for amateur draft
picks subject to deadline.
July 29: Hall of Fame inductions, Coop-
erstown, N.Y.
July 31: Last day to trade a player with-
out securing waivers.

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS
INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM LAST 3 STARTS
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Det Liriano (L) 3-4 3.99 4-8 0-3 15.0 6.00
Cubs Quintana (L) 1:20p 6-6 4.31 10-6 0-2 15.1 5.28
Sox Covey (R) 3-3 4.82 4-5 0-2 11.1 12.71
Cin Romano (R) 6:10p 4-8 5.30 8-9 1-1 17.0 3.71
Bos Rodriguez (L) 9-3 4.11 13-3 1-2 16.0 6.19
Was Fedde (R) 10:05a 1-3 6.00 2-3 1-2 16.1 6.06
Atl Teheran (R) 6-5 4.21 10-6 2-1 16.2 3.78
NYY Sabathia (L) 12:05p 5-3 3.02 8-7 1-2 20.0 2.25
TB TBD — — — — — —
Mia Urena (R) 12:10p 2-9 4.40 2-14 1-2 19.2 3.66
Bal Hess (R) 2-5 5.94 2-7 0-2 14.1 10.05
Phi Nola (R) 3:05p 10-2 2.48 12-5 2-0 18.0 3.50
SD Lauer (L) 3-5 5.08 3-10 0-1 17.0 2.12
Oak Manaea (L) 3:05p 8-6 3.37 10-7 3-0 19.0 2.84
Min Berrios (R) 8-6 3.52 10-7 1-1 17.2 3.57
Mil Anderson (R) 3:10p 6-6 4.18 9-7 1-1 16.1 4.41
NYM Oswalt (R) 0-1 9.82 0-1 0-1 2.2 20.25
Tor Stroman (R) 6:07p 1-5 6.20 4-5 1-1 17.0 3.71

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM LAST 3 STARTS
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Pit Musgrove (R) 3-3 3.79 3-4 1-2 15.1 6.46
LAD Hill (L) 7:10p 1-3 4.68 3-6 0-1 17.2 2.55
SF Suarez (L) 3-4 4.18 5-8 1-0 18.0 2.00
Col Anderson (L) 7:10p 5-3 4.23 8-9 1-2 19.1 3.26
StL Mikolas (R) 8-3 2.61 10-6 1-1 18.0 3.50
Ari Corbin (L) 9:10p 6-3 3.06 9-8 0-1 19.0 2.84

AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM LAST 3 STARTS
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA

LAA TBD — — — — — —
Sea Leake (R) 4:10p 8-4 4.01 13-4 1-1 21.0 3.00
Hou McCullers Jr. (R) 9-3 3.55 12-5 1-0 19.0 2.37
Tex Minor (L) 6:05p 6-4 4.64 8-7 2-0 20.0 1.35
Cle Bauer (R) 7-6 2.45 9-8 2-1 20.0 1.35
KC Kennedy (R) 7:15p 1-8 5.11 3-14 0-2 18.0 5.00

Team rec: Team’s record in games started by today’s pitcher.
Vs. Opp: Pitcher’s record versus this opponent, 2018 statistics.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Boston 58 29 .667 — 7-3 W-2 28-12 30-17
New York 55 28 .663 1 5-5 W-1 32-13 23-15
Tampa Bay* 42 42 .500 141⁄2 8-2 L-1 23-17 19-25
Toronto 40 45 .471 17 6-4 W-1 23-22 17-23
Baltimore 24 60 .286 321⁄2 2-8 L-1 12-29 12-31

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 47 37 .560 — 6-4 W-3 27-13 20-24
Detroit 38 49 .437 101⁄2 2-8 L-1 23-21 15-28
Minnesota 35 47 .427 11 2-8 L-5 20-20 15-27
Chicago 30 55 .353 171⁄2 5-5 W-1 16-27 14-28
Kansas City 25 60 .294 221⁄2 2-8 L-5 11-31 14-29

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 56 31 .644 — 6-4 W-1 25-17 31-14
Seattle* 54 31 .635 1 8-2 W-7 28-14 26-17
Oakland 47 39 .547 81⁄2 8-2 W-1 23-21 24-18
Los Angeles* 43 42 .506 12 3-7 L-1 20-21 23-21
Texas 38 48 .442 171⁄2 6-4 L-2 19-27 19-21

*-late game not included

HOME RUNS
Martinez, BOS 25
Ramirez, CLE 24
Trout, LA 24
Judge, NY 23
Lindor, CLE 23
RUNS
Lindor, CLE 73
Trout, LA 66
Betts, BOS 65
Springer, HOU 60
Segura, SEA 59
RBI
Martinez, BOS 67
Haniger, SEA 62
Machado, BAL 59
Encarnacn, CLE 57
HITS
Altuve, HOU 114
Segura, SEA 109
Castellns, DET 104
Lindor, CLE 101
Martinez, BOS 100
Machado, BAL 99
Rosario, MIN 99
Lowrie, OAK 95

DOUBLES
Escobar, MIN 34
Abreu, CHI 27
Bregman, HOU 27
Lindor, CLE 27
TRIPLES
Sanchez, CHI 8
Hernandez, TOR 6
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 21
Anderson, CHI 17
PITCHING
Severino, NY 13-2
Kluber, CLE 12-4
Snell, TB 11-4
ERA
Severino, NY 1.98
Verlndr, HOU 2.12
Snell, TB 2.24
STRIKEOUTS
Sale, BOS 164
Cole, HOU 151
Bauer, CLE 148
Paxton, SEA 145
Verlndr, HOU 144
through Monday

AL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Altuve, HOU 86 337 55 114 .338
Betts, BOS 66 252 65 85 .337
Segura, SEA 78 325 59 109 .335
JMartinez, BOS 81 309 58 100 .324
Simmons, LA 74 273 41 87 .319
MDuffy, TB 68 270 24 85 .315
Trout, LA 85 294 66 92 .313
Rosario, MIN 80 321 57 100 .312
MMachado, BAL 82 319 41 99 .310
Castellanos, DET 83 336 45 104 .310

BREWERS 2, TWINS 0
MINNESOTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Mauer 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .259
Polanco ss 4 0 1 0 2 .125
Rosario lf 3 0 1 0 0 .312
Escobar 3b 2 0 0 0 2 .274
Kepler rf 3 0 0 0 1 .222
Astudillo 2b 3 0 0 0 0 .357
Moya p 0 0 0 0 0 —
d-Grossman ph 1 0 0 0 1 .237
Cave cf 4 0 0 0 4 .233
Wilson c 3 0 0 0 0 .120
e-Morrison ph 1 0 0 0 1 .189
Odorizzi p 2 0 0 0 0 .000
Pressly p 0 0 0 0 0 —
b-Dozier ph-2b 1 0 0 0 0 .220
TOTALS 31 0 2 0 13

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI SO AVG

Miller ss 3 0 1 0 1 .271
Perez lf-rf 1 0 0 0 0 .240
Thames rf 3 1 2 2 1 .248
Yelich lf 0 0 0 0 0 .289
Aguilar 1b 3 0 0 0 3 .308
Shaw 3b 4 0 1 0 1 .239
Braun lf 3 0 0 0 2 .241
Hader p 0 0 0 0 0 1.000
c-Sogard ph 1 0 0 0 1 .134
Knebel p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Villar 2b 3 0 0 0 3 .254
Kratz c 3 0 0 0 1 .250
Broxton cf 2 0 0 0 1 .227
Guerra p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
a-Orf ph-ss 1 1 0 0 1 .000
TOTALS 28 2 4 2 16

Minnesota 000 000 000— 0 2 1
Milwaukee 000 020 00x— 2 4 1

a-walked for Guerra in the 5th. b-popped
out for Pressly in the 7th. c-struck out for
Hader in the8th. d-struckout forMoya in
the 9th. e-struck out for Wilson in the
9th. E: Rosario (6), Miller (6). LOB: Min-
nesota 8, Milwaukee 6. 2B: Polanco (1),
Miller (13).HR:Thames (12), offOdorizzi.
RBIs: Thames 2 (26). SB:Orf (1). Runners
left in scoring position: Minnesota 4
(Escobar, Astudillo 2, Wilson); Milwau-
kee 3 (Braun 3). RISP:Minnesota 0 for 5;
Milwaukee 2 for 8.
MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Odorizzi, L, 3-6 5 4 2 2 4 9 4.57
Pressly 1 0 0 0 0 3 3.76
Moya 2 0 0 0 0 4 7.71

MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Guerra,W, 5-5 5 2 0 0 3 8 2.87
Hader, H, 14 3 0 0 0 1 2 1.21
Knebel, S, 9-11 1 0 0 0 0 3 3.05
WP: Guerra. Umpires: H, Marty Foster;
1B, Joe West; 2B, Mark Ripperger; 3B,
Doug Eddings. Time: 2:55. A: 32,375
(41,900).

NL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Gennett, CIN 81 307 49 103 .336
Almora, CHI 77 242 44 80 .331
Markakis, ATL 83 327 51 106 .324
Kemp, LA 81 260 39 84 .323
BCrawford, SF 81 289 38 90 .311
FFreeman, ATL 83 322 53 100 .311
Arenado, COL 79 300 55 93 .310
Suarez, CIN 68 255 39 78 .306
Dickerson, PIT 75 283 35 86 .304
Martinez, STL 77 285 35 85 .298

HOME RUNS
Arenado, COL 21
Harper, WAS 21
Aguilar, MIL 19
Gldschmidt, ARI 18
Muncy, LA 18
Albies, ATL 17
Bellinger, LA 17
Desmond, COL 17
RUNS
Albies, ATL 65
Blackmon, COL 61
Gldschmidt, ARI 57
Hernandez, PHI 57
RBI
Baez, CHI 61
Suarez, CIN 61
Arenado, COL 60
Story, COL 59
Freeman, ATL 56
Markakis, ATL 56
Rizzo, CHI 56
HITS
Markakis, ATL 106
Gennett, CIN 103
Freeman, ATL 100

DOUBLES
Albies, ATL 27
Markakis, ATL 27
TRIPLES
KMarte, ARI 8
CTaylor, LA 7
STOLEN BASES
MTaylor, WAS 23
Turner, WAS 22
Inciarte, ATL 21
PITCHING
Lester, CHI 11-2
Nola, PHI 10-2
ERA
deGrom, NY 1.85
Fltynwicz, ATL 2.02
Scherzer,WAS2.16
Lester, CHI 2.25
Stripling, LA 2.27
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 174
Corbin, ARI 134
deGrom, NY 134
Gray, COL 119
Greinke, ARI 108
through Monday

MILWAUKEE — Eric Thames
has a penchant for game-chang-
ing home runs this season.

Thames hit a two-run homer
that accounted for the game’s
only runs as the Brewers slipped
past the Twins 2-0 on Tuesday.
Thames has three home runs in
the last six games.

“I’d say that’s a hot streak,”
Brewersmanager Craig Counsell
said.

Eight of Thames’ 12 homers
this season have put the Brewers
on the board and seven have
given his teama lead.

The Brewers broke through in

“They have been the ones to pick
usup,butweneedtostart scoring
more ... (to) give them breathing
room.”

It wasn’t just the bullpen on
this day.

Brewers starter Junior Guerra
pitched five shutout innings after
working out of a bases-loaded
jam in the first. He finished with
eight strikeouts.

“Being able to put up a zero
there and not let them score was
very big,” Guerra said through a
team translator. “Walks are very
lethal, especially for a starter.”

Relievers Josh Hader and
Corey Knebel threw hitless ball
over the last four innings.

the fifth against Twins starter
Jake Odorizzi when pinch hitter
NateOrfwalkedandstole second
before Thames lined a homer to
left that just cleared the right-
field fence.

“It was a cutter that didn’t get
in far enough,” Odorizzi said. “I
just didn’t get enoughbreakon it.
Right pitch, just bad execution,
and it turnsout tobe thedeciding
factor.”

Thames reached base three
times in four at-bats. After the
game, he credited the Brewers
pitching,whichheld theTwins to
twohits.

“Our bullpen has been the
hammer for us,” Thames said.

BREWERS 2, TWINS 0

Thames delivers in the clutch again
Associated Press

1939: The Red Sox’ Jim Tabor hit three
home runs, including two grand slams,
in an18-12 triumphover thePhiladelphia
Athletics in the second game of a
doubleheader.
1976: The Phillies’ Tim McCarver lost a
grand slam when he passed Garry Mad-
dox on the basepaths. The Phillies still
beat the Pirates 10-5 at Pittsburgh.
1984: The New York Yankees’ Phil Niekro
struck out five Texas Rangers to become
the ninth pitcher with 3,000 strikeouts.
2006: Chicago’s Jose Contreras tossed 6
2-3 scoreless innings to win his 17th
straight decision and lead theWhite Sox
to a 13-0 victory over Baltimore.

ON THIS DATE

PHILLIES 3, ORIOLES 2
BALTIMORE AB R H BI SO AVG

Beckham 3b 4 0 1 0 2 .207
Jones cf 4 0 0 0 0 .284
Machado ss 3 1 1 0 1 .311
Trumbo rf 3 1 2 1 1 .267
Davis 1b 4 0 0 0 0 .153
Mancini lf 4 0 0 0 1 .229
Schoop 2b 4 0 1 0 1 .198
Sisco c 4 0 1 0 1 .209
Cobb p 2 0 1 0 0 .167
Fry p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Valencia ph 1 0 0 0 1 .275
Meisinger p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Peterson ph 1 0 0 0 1 .194
TOTALS 34 2 7 1 9

PHILADELPHIA AB R H BI SO AVG

Hernandez 2b 2 1 0 0 0 .266
Hoskins lf 4 0 1 2 1 .253
Herrera cf 4 0 0 0 1 .280
Santana 1b 4 0 1 0 0 .224
Williams rf 2 1 0 0 1 .234
Kingery ss 4 0 0 0 1 .223
Knapp c 4 0 1 1 1 .222
Franco 3b 3 1 2 0 0 .262
Eflin p 1 0 0 0 0 .190
Cozens ph 1 0 0 0 1 .133
Hunter p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Dominguez p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 29 3 5 3 6

Baltimore 010 100 000— 2 7 1
Philadelphia 002 100 00x— 3 5 2

E: Beckham (4), Hernandez (6),Williams
(2). LOB: Baltimore 7, Philadelphia 8. 2B:
Machado (17), Sisco (8), Hoskins (20),
Santana (16). 3B: Knapp (2). HR: Trumbo
(11), off Eflin. RBIs: Trumbo (26), Hoskins
2 (53), Knapp (11). SB: Machado (6). S:
Eflin. Runners left in scoring position:
Baltimore 4 (Jones, Davis 2, Peterson);
Philadelphia 6 (Hoskins, Herrera 3,
Franco, Eflin). RISP: Baltimore 1 for 7;
Philadelphia 1 for 8.
BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Cobb, L, 2-10 62⁄3 4 3 3 3 5 6.53
Fry 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Meisinger 1 1 0 0 1 1 3.38

PHILADELPHIA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Eflin,W, 7-2 7 5 2 2 0 6 2.97
Hunter, H, 15 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 4.85
Dominguez,S, 8-9 11⁄3 1 0 0 2 2 1.88
Inherited runners-scored: Fry 3-0, Dom-
inguez 1-0. HBP: Cobb (Hernandez).WP:
Dominguez 2.Umpires:H,Mark Carlson;
1B, Gerry Davis; 2B, Brian Knight; 3B, Nic
Lentz. Time: 2:45. A: 28,204 (43,647).

■ Extra innings: 1B Anthony Rizzo’s second RBI of the game snapped a tie in the seventh inning and the Cubs rebounded from a three-run deficit to edge the Tigers 5-3. ... SS Xander
Bogaerts hit a three-runhomerduring a six-run fifth inning,OFJ.D.Martinez and2BEduardoNunez alsowent deep, and theRedSoxbeat theNationals 11-4.Martinez leads themajors
with 26 homers and 71RBIs. ... RangersDHShin-SooChoowalked twice andhad two singles in a 5-3 loss to theAstros, extending his on-base streak to amajors-leading 43 games.

■ Angels: RHP/DH Shohei
Ohtani came off the 10-day disa-
bled listTuesday.Ohtani suffered
a Grade 2 strain of his right ulnar
collateral ligament more than
three weeks ago and received
stem-cell therapy and a platelet-
rich plasma injection to promote
healing.
■ Astros: C Brian McCann will
undergo surgery on his injured
rightkneeandisexpectedtomiss
four to six weeks. He was placed
on the DL before the Astros’
gameagainst theRangers, but the
movewas retroactive toMonday.
■ Yankees, Braves: OFGiancarlo
Stanton, OF Aaron Hicks and
CKyleHigashiokaeachhomered
and the Yankees hung on to beat
the Braves 8-5 on Tuesday.

■ Phillies: RHP Zach Eflin
pitched seven strong innings for
his sixth straight victory, C An-
drewKnapp had the winning hit
for the second straight game and
thePhilliesbeat theOrioles3-2. ...
Shane Victorino, who last played
for the Cubs in 2016 but spent
eight seasons inPhiladelphia and
won a World Series in 2008,
plans to officially retire next
month after signing a one-day
contract with the Phillies. Vic-
torino,37,will retireAug.3during
the team’s alumni weekend that
will celebrate the 10-year anni-
versary of theWorld Serieswin.
■ Indians: C Yan Gomes hit a
grand slam in the sixth inning
and theIndians rallied tobeat the
Royals 6-4.

OFAaronJudgehad twohits and
awalk and stole twobases for the
first timeinhiscareer. ...RHPA.J.
Cole was reinstated from the
10-day DL after completing a
two-game rehab assignment at
Triple-A Scranton/Wilkes-
Barre. Cole missed nearly two
weeks with a left neck strain. ...
BravesRHPArodysVizcainowas
activated from theDLafter going
on there June 21 with inflamma-
tion in his right shoulder.
■ Rockies: RHP Antonio Senza-
tela pitched seven scoreless in-
nings in his first start of the
season, 3BNolan Arenado hit his
National League-leading 22nd
home run and the Rockies beat
the Giants 8-1. Rockies OF Char-
lie Blackmonhad three hits.

AROUND THE HORN
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Theyhave left the im-
pression they believe every-
thingwill return to normal
for the 2018-19 season once
goalie CoreyCrawford gets
back in the crease,which
the team insistswill hap-
pen at training camp. They
have reinvested faith in the
familiar—Kaner and
Toews,Duncs and Seebs—
and resistedmajor changes
more than youwould ex-
pect a team that hasn’twon
a playoff series since 2015.
They appear to be rebuild-
ing on the fly, like the
White Sox andBulls tried
unsuccessfully,without the
transparency or obvious
tanking.

Yes, Bowman signed
three free agents on the
first dayNHL teams could:
defensemanBrandonMan-
ning, goalie CamWard and
wingerChrisKunitz. But

with due respect to those
players’ respective careers,
you can find those signings
in the hockey glossary after
the definition of under-
whelming.

Signing two former
StanleyCup champions in
their 30s—Ward is 34 and
Kunitz turns 39 this year—
suggests theHawks are
filling gaps in an effort to
win now.Using the draft to
stockpile the systemwith
young, talented defense-
men, such as 17-year-old
first-rounderAdamBo-
qvist, rather than packaging
picks in a trade for a veter-
an says theHawks are
planning for later.

Can a team successfully
do both?AHawks fan’s
worst fear is that Bowman
has fooled himself into
thinking an aging roster is
closer than it really is to
contending for aCup, fo-
cusingmore on reputation

than results.
“The future is bright

here,” Bowman told report-
ers after the signings. “We
didn’twant to block out
players in terms of longer-
termdeals.”

Optimism revolves
around the development of
young forwardsNick
Schmaltz, AlexDeBrincat
andVinnieHinostroza, all
ofwhom took significant
steps last season. The prog-
ress ofGustav Forsling,
Victor Ejdsell andDylan
Sikura also encourages the
Hawks. Bowman’s implica-
tion all but announces the
organization’s intention of
locking up those six players
as part of the next core on a
roster full of guys hoping to
enter their prime or, unfor-
tunately, past it—which
brings us back to the free-
agent class.

Ward, in theory, protects
theHawks against Craw-

ford’s uncertainty better
thanAntonForsberg did
last season as a backup
goalie. It has been 12 years
sinceWardwon theConn
SmytheTrophy as a rookie
for theHurricanes. For
context of how long ago
thatwas, Trent Yawneywas
theHawks coach that
2005-06 season andNikolai
Khabibulinwas theirNo. 1
goalie. If theHawks need to
rely onWard as a starter for
more than 25 games or so,
chances are the likable
veteranwon’t be in a posi-
tion for another playoff run.

Kunitz, likewise, fits
ideally into a rich hockey
culture defined bywinning.
No other active player has
fourCup titles. On the back
of his hockey card, youwill
seeKunitz scored 35 goals
for the Penguins as recently
as 2013-14, but you also
can’t help but notice he
managed no goals and one

meager assist in 17 playoff
games for theLightning
last season. At $1million for
one year, Kunitz represents
a low-risk, high-character
addition but hardly some-
bodywhowill alter the
outlook for a season.

Manning, a sturdy 6-
foot-1, 205-pounder, looks
ready to ascend at 28 and
addresses the biggest need
area on the blue line.He
offers theHawkswhat
hockey people like to call
“sandpaper.”Whether
Manning fits in a top-four
pairing depends largely on
howwell he adapts to
coach JoelQuenneville’s
system,which is never
guaranteed for skilled new
defensemen. Just askCon-
norMurphy orTrevor
Daley,who struggled as-
similating.

A potential top-four
defenseman, Justin Faulk
of theHurricanes, remains

a potential trade targetwho
would alter the perception
of the offseason. Are the
Hawks better today than
theywere the day their
season ended? It’s not a
questionBlues fans are
asking after theHawks’
rival brought back veteran
wingerDavid Perron, ac-
quired center RyanO’Reilly
from the Sabres and signed
formerLeafs centerTyler
Bozak. TheBlueswon 11
more games than the
Hawks butmissed the
playoffs by one point. That
qualifies as sweeping
change in St. Louis, a strik-
ing contrast to theway
Bowmanhas embraced the
status quo 300miles north.

It’s fair towonder how
far that puts theHawks
fromcompeting for anoth-
erCup.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Blackhawks could use a more urgent approach this offseason
Haugh, from Page 1

The Bulls announced
they signed 2018 draft
picks Wendell Carter Jr.
and Chandler Hutchison
onTuesdaymorning.
Assuming the Bulls of-

fered the standard 120
percent of the rookie-
scale contract, Carterwill
earn $4.4 million during
the 2018-19 season and
$5.2 million during his
second season. Hutchi-
son will earn $2 million
and then $2.3million.
Carter, 19, comes to

Chicago after playing one
yearatDuke.Heaveraged
13.5 points, 9.1 rebounds
and 2.1 blocks per game
for theBlueDevils.
Hutchison was a four-

year player at Boise State
and averaged 20.0 points,
7.7 rebounds, 3.5 assists
and 1.48 steals per game
as a senior.Hutchison, 22,
is the only player in
school history to be se-
lected in the first roundof
theNBAdraft.
Both players will make

their debut in Bulls uni-

forms at the NBA Sum-
mer League in Las Vegas
on Saturday against the
Cavaliers.

Summer fun: The Bulls
officially released their
summer-league roster
Tuesday and began a
minicamp at the Advo-
cateCenter.
Two-way contract

holdovers Antonio Blak-
eney and Ryan Arcidia-
cono and former Loyola
starDonte Ingramare the
highlight names beyond
Carter andHutchison.
At the NBA draft com-

bine in May, Ingram said
playing for the Bulls
would be “a dream come
true.”
The Simeon product

sank the buzzer-beating
3-pointer in No. 11 seed
Loyola’s upset of No. 6
seed Miami in the first
round of the NCAA tour-
nament. The Ramblers
ultimately advanced to
their firstFinalFoursince
1963.

mandrews@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@malika_andrews

Carter, Hutchison
sign contracts
ByMalika Andrews
Chicago Tribune

BULLS NOTES

Lieberman has left the
Kings and coaches in the
Big3. And unlike Ham-
mon, Stack Umlauf isn’t
scheduled to sit on the
bench during regular-sea-
son games. But it’s still a
progressive move by the
Bulls.

“I’m so excited,” Stack
Umlauf, 56, said inaphone
interview. “It’s kind of
surreal. You put the idea
out in the universe and
thenhere it’s happening.”

Fittingly, the first seeds
were planted when Stack
Umlauf served as one of
four speakers at Krause’s
memorial service. Krause
is widely credited with
forming the NBA’s first
basketball operations de-
partment, with Stack Um-
lauf playing a critical be-
hind-the-scenes role.

“I was thinking about
his life and a lot about our
time together, and I real-
ized that was the time I
really felt connected to the
basketball side of things,”
Stack Umlauf said. “I real-
ized that Iwantedmytime
with the Bulls to be more
about basketball.”

As she raised a family,
Stack Umlauf, who also
starred at Oak Forest and
played professionally
overseas, settled intomore
ofanadministrativerole in
the basketball operations
office. She’ll still handle
some of those duties,
which include basketball
operations budgeting and
team travel arrangements.

But with her children
nowentering youngadult-
hood, she mentioned to
executive vice president
John Paxson shortly after
Krause’s serviceherdesire
to refocus her career. And
Paxson, along with coach
FredHoiberg andhis staff,
supported Stack Umlauf
traveling to select road
games last season and sit-

ting in on practices and
meetings.

“It’s great to get in on
this level because summer
league is all new players
who are trying to learn the
Bulls’wayofdoingthings,”
Stack Umlauf said. “I’ll
chart whatever defensive
or offensive tendencies
they want and hop in and
supplement them at prac-
tices.

“Where it goes from
here, I don’t know. I just
want to learn and grow. I
have so much respect for
the coaching profession.”

StackUmlaufhails from
an accomplished basket-
ball family. Her father,
Jim, played collegiately, as
did a sister and two broth-
ers. One of her brothers,
also named Jim, played at
Northwestern too before
serving as Krause’s long-
time assistant GM. One of
Stack Umlauf’s nephews
is Hornets big man Frank
Kaminsky.

“We probably have
waited too long to give her
an opportunity like this,”
Paxson toldBulls.com.

Stack Umlauf used to
chart her brother Jim’s
games even when she was
in elementary school.
Starting next week in Las
Vegas, she’ll be behind the
Bulls bench during sum-
mer-league games.

“I felt Jerry andmy dad
had a hand in this oppor-
tunity,” Stack Umlauf said
of two of her mentors, the
latter of whom died four
years ago. “And I was so
appreciative that John
was so supportive.

“I’ll definitely be in a
role with the coaching
staff. Maybe I’ll write up
some reports to supple-
ment the scouts we al-
ready have doing that.”

Krause would have
loved that.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Stack Umlauf gets
a chance to coach
Bulls, from Page 1

CINCINNATI — Avisail
Garcia and Daniel Palka
flexed some serious mus-
cle, but YoanMoncada had
biggest hit for the White
Sox on a wild Tuesday
night at Great American
Ball Park.

Garcia and Palka each
hit two home runs to help
the Sox rally from a five-
run deficit, and Moncada’s
three-run triple into the
right-field corner put them
ahead for the first time as
they beat the Reds 12-8 in
12 innings.

“It was a really tough
pitch — inside and up,”
Moncada said. “I put the
barrel on the ball and
tripled. I am happy it hap-
pened.”

Yolmer Sanchez added
another run in the 12th
with anRBI triple thatwas
headed into the seats, but
right fielder Brandon
Dixon stopped it by getting
a glove on it before slam-
ming to the wall, with the
ball coming loose onto the
field.

Tim Anderson led off
the 12th by reaching first
on second baseman Scoot-
er Gennett’s fielding error,
then stole second. Matt
Davidsonwalked, thenAd-
am Engel laid down a
sacrifice bunt and reached
on a fielding error to load
thebases toset thestagefor
Moncada.

Hector Santiago struck
out the side to finish the
game.

Jose Abreu was out of
the starting lineup with a
bruised left ankle, but he
pinchhit in the 11th against
relieverDylanFloro.Hehit
aweakgrounder to second,
and with little chance of
beating the throw ran gin-
gerly toward first.

Moncada singled, stole
second and reached third
on an error in the 11th, but
Garcia struck out swinging
andKevanSmithgrounded
out to end the threat.

Garcia extended his ca-
reer-high hitting streak to
13 games and went deep

back-to-back in the sixth
with Palka, who had his
first career multi-homer
gamer. According to
STATS, it’s the first time in
White Sox history the 3-4
hitters in the order have
each had two or more
homers in the same game.

Leury Garcia’s pinch-hit
RBI single tied the game
7-7 in the eighth, and Gar-
cia’s second homer in the
ninth, a blast to left-center
on a 1-0 pitch from Raisel
Iglesias, sent the game into
extra innings.

The Sox’s rallies came
after starter Lucas Giolito
dug a hole. This is how his
first inning went: triple,
home run,walk, home run,
double. Five batters into
the game and already there
was a conference on the
mound.

He settled down and
retired the next three bat-
ters, but Gennett’s homer
over the Reds bullpen in
right field and Eugenio
Suarez’s blast to left had
the Sox down4-0.

It was somewhat sur-
prisingbecauseGiolito had
thrown better on the road
(4.50 ERA entering Tues-
day’s game) than at Guar-
anteed Rate Field, where
he has an 8.65ERA.

The Sox first started
drawing a bead on Reds
starterAnthonyDeSclafani
in the fourth. Garcia hit a
sharp grounder that de-
flected off shortstop Jose
Peraza’s glove into left field
and then Palka smoked
DeSclafani’s 0-2 knuckle-
curve 448 feet to center to
score Garcia and pull the
Soxwithin two runs.

But Giolito gave up Ad-
am Duvall’s three-run ho-
mer in the fifth, giving the
Reds a 7-2 lead.

Giolito’s night was done
after five innings and
91 pitches. He allowed sev-
en earned runs and three
home runs on eight hits
and three walks; he struck
out three.

The Sox roared back in
the sixth. Garcia jumped
on DeSclafani’s 2-0 slider
and deposited it in the
left-field stands. Then
Palka launched another
shot to center.

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_phil_thompson

Yoan Moncada’s bases-clearing triple highlights a four-run rally by the White Sox in the
12th inning, which lifted them to a victory over the Reds on Tuesday in Cincinnati.

GARY LANDERS/AP

Late fireworks
pay off for Sox
Down 4-0 early,
Moncada’s big hit
in 12th keys win
By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune

WHITE SOX 12, REDS 8 (12)

CINCINNATI — Avi-
sail Garcia still feels some
tightness in his right ham-
string since he returned
from thedisabled list June
22, and the White Sox
haveaskedhimtoexercise
caution in the field and on
the bases.

“We’ve spoken over the
past couple of days, and I
need him to … basically
limit his explosiveness out
of the box or in certain
situations on the bases so
he canmaintainhimself in
the lineup,” manager Rick
Renteria said. “Running
isn’t the problem; it’s how
he charges out of the
batter’s box or the starts
and stops that happen
when he’s on base during
a teammate’s at-bat. All I
ask him to do is pull back
on the reins a little bit.”

Since coming off the
DL, Garcia also has been
icing his leg, getting
stretched and staying hy-
drated. Trainers continue
tomonitor him, and Rent-
eria said he may make
adjustmentsduringgames
or with lineups based on
howGarcia is feeling.

Abreu out at first: First
baseman Jose Abreu did
not start Tuesday night
against the Reds, still
nursing a bruised left an-
kle from Monday’s 5-3
loss.

“He actually is doing
good — (the) X-ray was
negative,” Renteria said.
“Hehashit theballoff that
shin, (that) ankle, a couple
times, so it was a man-
ager’s decision to give
(him) a break even though
he fought me tooth and
nail to keep him in the
lineup.”

Abreu pinch-hit in the
11th inning Tuesday and
grounded out to second.

Sticking with him:Rent-
eria gave reliever Bruce
Rondon a vote of confi-
dencedespite somerecent
poor outings.

Rondon got hammered
for five runs in one-third
of an inning Saturday
against the Rangers and
also endured a six-run
inning June 20 in Cleve-
land. He had a streak of
seven straight scoreless
appearances fromMay 29
toJune 15 that loweredhis
ERAto3.68,butsince then
hehas allowed at least one
run in fiveof sevenoutings
while his ERA has bal-
looned to 8.31.

“I spoke to Bruce today
in detail,” Renteria said.
“Hewants theball, and…I
am inclined to give him an
opportunity.”

Madrigal in the fold?
According to reports, the
Sox reached agreement
with their first-roundpick
in the June draft, No. 4
overall, Oregon State in-
fielder Nick Madrigal, for
the full slot at $6.4million.
The Sox declined to con-
firm a deal.

WHITE SOX
NOTES

Garcia
easing
back in
By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune

THE BOX SCORE
WHITE SOX AB R H BI SO AVG

Moncada 2b 6 1 3 3 1 .229
Sanchez 3b 6 0 1 1 2 .257
A.Garcia rf 6 3 3 2 2 .288
Palka lf 6 2 2 3 2 .235
Smith c 6 2 2 0 0 .333
Santiago p 1 0 0 0 0 .000
Anderson ss 6 2 2 0 0 .252
Davidson 1b 4 1 1 1 1 .235
Engel cf 5 1 0 1 1 .219
Giolito p 2 0 0 0 2 .000
Tilson ph 1 0 0 0 0 .271
L.Garcia ph 1 0 1 1 0 .275
Abreu ph 1 0 0 0 0 .268
Narvaez c 1 0 0 0 0 .258
TOTALS 52 12 15 12 11

CINCINNATI AB R H BI SO AVG

Peraza ss 5 1 2 0 1 .274
Gennett 2b 6 1 1 2 2 .332
Votto 1b 4 1 0 0 2 .291
Suarez 3b 4 2 1 2 2 .305
Winker rf 3 1 2 0 0 .272
Hernandez p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Iglesias p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Blandino ph 1 0 0 0 1 .223
Floro p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Dixon rf 1 0 0 0 1 .219
Duvall lf 6 1 1 3 1 .205
Casali c 4 0 1 0 2 .375
Barnhart ph-c 2 0 0 0 1 .264
DeSclafani p 3 0 1 0 0 .188
Lorenzen p 0 0 0 0 0 .667
Garrett p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Schebler ph-rf 2 0 0 0 1 .281
Stephens p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Hamilton cf 5 1 1 0 1 .213
TOTALS 46 8 10 7 15

WHITE SOX 000 204 011 004— 12 15 1
Cincinnati 400 030 010 000— 8 10 4

E:Sanchez (9), Peraza (9),Gennett (7), Suarez
2 (11). LOB: WHITE SOX 11, Cincinnati 8. 2B:
Davidson (14), Winker (11). 3B: Moncada (4),
Sanchez (9), Peraza (3). HR: Palka (8), off De-
Sclafani; A.Garcia (6), off DeSclafani; Palka
(9), off DeSclafani; A.Garcia (7), off Iglesias;
Gennett (14), off Giolito; Suarez (17), off Gi-
olito; Duvall (13), off Giolito. RBIs:Moncada 3
(38), Sanchez (38), A.Garcia 2 (13), Palka 3
(27), Davidson (37), Engel (18), L.Garcia (16),
Gennett 2 (56), Suarez2 (63), Duvall 3 (53).SB:
Moncada (9), Anderson (18), Hamilton (16). S:
Engel, Peraza.
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Giolito 5 8 7 7 3 3 6.93
Cedeno 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.84
Rondon 1 1 0 0 1 1 8.00
Fry 2 1 1 1 0 1 2.63
Soria 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.48
Santiago,W, 3-3 2 0 0 0 1 6 4.52

CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

DeSclafani 51⁄3 6 5 5 1 5 5.08
Lorenzen, H, 4 11⁄3 3 1 1 0 1 2.19
Garrett, H, 16 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.95
Hernandez 1 2 1 1 1 1 1.80
Iglesias 1 1 1 1 0 1 2.63
Floro 12⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 2.72
Crockett 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.45
Stephens, L, 2-1 11⁄3 2 4 0 3 0 3.54
Crockett pitched to1batter in the11th. Inher-
ited runners-scored:Lorenzen1-1,Garrett1-0,
Crockett 2-0, Stephens 3-0. Umpires: H, Eric
Cooper; 1B, Gary Cederstrom; 2B, Sean Bar-
ber; 3B, Stu Scheurwater. Time: 4:36. A:
22,742 (42,319).

HOW THEY SCORED
REDS FIRST: Peraza tripled. Gennett homered,
scoringPeraza.DeSclafanigroundedout.Votto
walked. Suárez homered, scoring Votto.
Winker doubled. Duvall grounded out. Casali
struck out swinging. Four runs. Reds 4-0.
WHITE SOX FOURTH: A. García singled to cen-
ter. Palkahomered tocenter, scoringA.García.
Anderson singled. Davidson grounded into
double play, Anderson out at second. Smith
grounded out. Two runs. Reds 4-2.
REDS FIFTH: Votto grounded out. Suárez
walked. Winker singled to center, Suárez to
second. Duvall homered, scoring Suárez and
Winker. Casali flied out. DeSclafani reached
on error by Sánchez. Hamilton flied out.
Three runs. Reds 7-2.
WHITE SOX SIXTH: Sánchez lined out. A.
García homered. Palka homered. Smith reac-
hedon infield single.Andersonsingled, Smith
to second. Davidson doubled, scoring Smith,
Anderson to third. Engel grounded out, An-
derson scored, Davidson to third. Tilson
grounded out. Four runs. Reds 7-6.
WHITE SOX EIGHTH: Smith reached on infield
single. Anderson grounded out, Smith to sec-
ond. Davidson walked. Engel fouled out,
Smith to third. L. García hitting. L. García sin-
gled, scoring Smith, Davidson to second.
Moncada struck out. One run. Tied 7-7.
REDS EIGHTH: Hamilton singled. Peraza sac-
rificed, Hamilton to second.WithGennett hit-
ting, Hamilton stole third. Gennett grounded
out, Hamilton scored. Votto lined out to right.
One run. Reds 8-7.
WHITE SOX NINTH: Sánchez struck out. A.
García homered. Palka grounded out. Smith
lined out. One run. Tied 8-8.
WHITE SOX 12TH: Anderson reached on error
by Gennett. With Davidson hitting, Anderson
stole second. Davidson walked. Engel sacri-
ficed, Anderson to third, Davidson to second,
Engel safe at first on throwing error by Suárez.
Anderson to third on error by Suárez. Narváez
lined out. Moncada tripled, scoring Anderson,
Davidson and Engel. Sánchez tripled, scoring
Moncada.A.Garcíawalked. Palka intentionally
walked, A. García to second. Santiago
grounded intodoubleplay,Palkaoutatsecond.
Four runs. White Sox 12-8.
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“The Tribune Years” is a collection
of over 175 columns written during

his 14 years with the Chicago Tribune.
Royko’s colorful commentary and
insightful humor touch on every

aspect of Chicago life, from politicians
corrupting the hot dog to senior

citizen car thieves.

PRE-ORDER YOUR BOOK NOW
CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/ROYKOBOOK

OR CALL 866-622-7721
*Offer valid through 8/13/18. Excludes tax and shipping. Orders will begin shipping 8/14/18.

MIKE ROYKOTELLS IT LIKE IT IS IN

“THE BEST OF ROYKO”

15% OFF*
LIST PRICE $28

Terrell Owens has de-
cided to celebrate his in-
duction into the Pro Foot-
ballHall of FameatChatta-
nooga, where he played
college football.

The former NFL All-Pro
receiver, who has said he
was not attending the in-
duction ceremony in Can-
ton, Ohio, released a state-
ment Tuesday saying he
would give his acceptance
speech at his almamater.

“I have decided to give
my Hall of Fame speech at
the University of Tennes-
see at Chattanooga in Mc-
Kenzie Arena on Saturday,
August 4,” Owens posted
on Twitter. “The event,
which is free and open to
the public, starts at
3:17 p.m.”

Owens added that he is
“proudtobeaMoc,andI’m
honored to be able to share
this experience with my
family, friends, teammates
and fans at the place that
providedme an opportuni-
ty beyond high school and
where I truly began to find
myself as an athlete.”

Owens, 44, was a three-
sport athlete at Chatta-
nooga, where he played
football from 1992 to ’95.
He also played basketball
and ran track for theMocs.
Owens said he “realized
just how much I want to
celebrate ... the best week-
endofmy life at aplace that
means somuch tome.”

Owens’ announcement
last month that he was
skipping the Aug. 4 cere-
mony at the Pro Football
Hall of Fame is unprece-
dented by an enshrinee.

NFL

Owens’
big day
to be old
school

Associated Press

WR to give HOF
acceptance speech
at Chattanooga

The Dwight Howard era with the Nets is nearly
over twoweeks after it began.

The Nets reportedly have reached a buyout
agreement with the veteran center they acquired
June 20, and he is expected to sign for the
$5.3-million mini-midlevel exception with the Wiz-
ardswhen the trade andbuyout becomeofficial after
theNBAmoratoriumends at 11:01 p.m. Thursday.

TheAthletic inBostonwas first to report thenews
Tuesday, and the Washington Post confirmed it,
citing “people in the league familiar with the team’s
plans.”

The Nets acquired Howard and the final year of
his contract worth $23.8 million from the Hornets
the day before theNBAdraft.
■ The Suns and G Devin Booker are close to
finalizing a five-year, $158 million maximum con-
tract extension, ESPN reported. He averaged
24.9points last season,his third in the league. ... FJeff
Greenagreed toaone-year, $2.4milliondealwith the
Wizards. Green, who turns 32 in August, spent last
seasonwith the Cavaliers. ... The Pacers agreedwith
former Grizzlies G Tyreke Evans on a one-year,
$12 million contract. ... ESPN reported the Nuggets
tradedFWilsonChandlerandafuturesecond-round
draft pick to the 76ers. ... AP reported versatile
F Kevon Looney will re-sign with the Warriors.
... Veteran G Michael Carter-Williams agreed to
one-year deal with the Rockets. ... Yahoo sports
reported G Avery Bradley agreed to a two-year,
$25 million deal with the Clippers. ... The Magic
signed C Mohamed Bamba, their first-round draft
pick, to his rookie-scale contract. ... The Nuggets
agreedwith FMichael Porter Jr. on a four-year deal.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Illinois received Class of
2019commitments fromPhillipsWRFabianMcCray
and Washington transfer LB Camilo Eifler who
announced their decisions on socialmedia.

NFL:Afterhisappealwasdenied,PatriotsWRJulian
Edelmanwill miss the first four games of the season
for violating league policy on performance-enhanc-
ing substances. Edelman, 32, missed the 2017 season
with a torn right ACL.He had 98 receptions in 2016.
... 49ers LB Reuben Foster, Packers RB Aaron Jones
and Rams G Jamon Brown were suspended for the
first twogamesof the regular season for violating the
league’s conduct and substance-abuse policy.

NHL: The Humboldt Broncos junior hockey team
named Nathan Oystrick, a 10-year NHL player from
Saskatchewan, its new coach. Oystrick played with
the Thrashers, Ducks and Blues. ... The Hurricanes
signedDCalvin deHaan to a four-year, $18.2million
contract.

WNBA: Liz Cambage scored a career-high 37 points
andSkylarDiggins-Smithadded20pointsas thehost
Wings (8-8) dominated the second half in an 108-85
win over the Sky. Diamond DeShields led the Sky
(6-11)with 20 points.

IN BRIEF NBA

Howard likely
on move again
Tribune news services

LONDON — These are
not the matches Maria
Sharapova is supposed to
lose, letting lead after lead
slip away Tuesday against a
qualifier ranked 132nd —
and in the first round of
Wimbledon, no less.

Then again, the initial 48
hours of this tournament
have provided more sur-
prising exits than anyone’s
accustomed to: Seven
top-10 men’s and women’s
seeds departed in the open-
ing round,more than in any
previous year in the profes-
sional era’s half-century.

That includes two-time
champion Petra Kvitova,
who was sent home by
Aliaksandra Sasnovich 6-4,
4-6, 6-0 a few hours before
2004 titlist Sharapova
folded against Vitalia Diat-
chenko in a 6-7 (3), 7-6 (3),
6-4 loss she seemingly con-

trolled time and again be-
fore dropping the last three
games.

“Sometimes,” Sharapova
said, “you put yourself in a
better, or winning, position,
and youdon’t finish.”

A 15-month doping ban
kept her out of the grass-
court Grand Slam tourna-
ment in 2016, and an injury
sidelined her a year ago. It
looked as if it would be a
pleasant, straightforward
return when she went
aheadbya set andabreak at
5-2.

Sharapova then served
for the match at 5-3, but
faltered. After being pushed
to a third set, Sharapova
went up a break at 2-1. That
edge disappeared right
away. She went up another
break at 4-3. That advan-
tage, too, was given right
back. Sharapova’s collapse
eventually ended, perhaps
fittingly, with her 11th dou-
ble-fault.

How unlikely was this
result?

Since losing the first two
Grand Slam matches of her
career as a teenager, Shara-

pova was 49-1 in openers at
majors, 13-0 atWimbledon.

She’s a former No. 1, now
seeded 24th, who owns five
Grand Slam titles.

AndDiatchenko?
Repeatedly sidetracked

by injuries of one sort or
anotherand on a day when
she was visited by a trainer
for groin and lower back
issues, the 27-year-old Rus-
sian came in0-2 atWimble-
don and 8-25 overall in
main-draw matches at all
tour-level events.

“Everybody,” Diatchenko
said afterward, “expects me
to lose thematch.”

But she didn’t, in part
because Sharapova failed to
win it.

Did Sharapova get struck
by a case of the jitters?

“That’s part of the game,
is to feel moments of ten-
sion, to feel there’s some-
thing on the line,” Shara-
pova said. “That’s just hu-
man. ... I love that feeling.
That’s one of the reasons I
play. I definitely, maybe,
wasn’t smart enough, didn’t
play the right way in the
crucialmoments.”

Maria Sharapova pauses as she gets ready to serve Tuesday in her first-round defeat to
132nd-ranked Vitalia Diatchenko. Sharapova said, “Sometimes ... you don’t finish.”

CLIVE BRUNSKILL/GETTY

WIMBLEDON

Sharapova falls apart
No. 132 Diatchenko
takes full advantage
of 11 double-faults
By Howard Fendrich
Associated Press
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TEAM WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE

CALENDAR

DET
1:20

WGN-9
AM-670

CIN
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

CIN
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

CIN
1:20

WGN-9
AM-670

@SF
9:15

NBCSCH
AM-670

@SF
9:15
ABC-7
AM-670

@CIN
6:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@HOU
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@HOU
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@HOU
3:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@HOU
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

STL
7:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@VAN
9:30

AM-1200

@LVG
9

WCIU-26.2

MIN
7:30

WCIU-26.2

LVG
7:30

WCIU-26.2

SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE WEDNESDAY
at Los Angeles-180 Pittsburgh +165
at Colorado -123 San Fran. +113
at Arizona -133 St. Louis +123
AMERICAN LEAGUE WEDNESDAY
at Seattle -106 Los Angeles -104
Houston -154 at Texas +144
Cleveland -220 at Kansas City +200
INTERLEAGUE WEDNESDAY
at Cincinnati -180 White Sox +165
at Cubs -225 Detroit +205
Boston -122 at Washington +112
at NY Yankees -170 Atlanta +158
at Miami Off Tampa Bay off
at Phili off Baltimore off
at Oakland -170 San Diego +158
at Milwaukee -108 Minnesota -102
at Toronto -185 NY Mets +170

LATEST LINE

MLB

10 a.m. Red Sox at Nationals MLBN

1 p.m. Braves at Yankees MLBN, WMVP-AM 1000

1:20 p.m. Tigers at Cubs WGN-9, WSCR-AM 670

3 p.m. Orioles at Phillies ESPN

3 p.m. Angels at Mariners WMVP-AM 1000

6:10 p.m. White Sox at Reds NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720

9 p.m. Cardinals at Diamondbacks ESPN

GOLF

4:30 a.m.
Thu.

Irish Open Golf Channel

LACROSSE

5 p.m. World Series of Youth Lacrosse ESPN2

SPECIAL OLYMPICS

4 p.m. USA Games ESPN2

TENNIS

6 a.m. Wimbledon second round ESPN

WEDNESDAY ON TV/RADIO

FIFA WORLD CUP
ROUND OF 16
(Shoot Out Score)
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
In St. Petersburg
Sweden 1, Switzerland 0
In Moscow (Spartak)
England 1 (4), Colombia 1 (3)
QUARTERFINALS
Friday in Nizhny Novgorod
France vs. Uruguay, 9 a.m.
Friday in Kazan
Brazil vs. Belgium, 1
Saturday in Samara
Sweden vs. England, 9 a.m.
Saturday in Sochi
Russia vs. Croatia, 1
SEMIFINALS: July 10

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

Atlanta 11 3 4 37 38 20
N.Y. City FC 9 4 4 31 34 24
Columbus 8 5 6 30 24 19
N.Y. Red Bulls 10 4 2 32 34 16
New England 7 4 6 27 30 25
FIRE 6 7 5 23 27 31
Montreal 7 11 0 21 22 31
Philadelphia 6 8 3 21 21 25
Orlando City 6 10 1 19 24 37
Toronto FC 4 9 3 15 24 30
D.C. United 2 7 4 10 21 27
WESTERN W L TPTS GF GA

Kansas City 9 3 5 32 31 18
FC Dallas 9 2 5 32 25 17
Los Angeles FC 9 4 4 31 35 25
Portland 7 3 5 26 24 21
Real Salt Lake 7 8 2 23 21 32
Houston 6 6 4 22 33 26
Vancouver 6 7 5 23 26 34
LA Galaxy 6 7 3 21 25 26
Minnesota 5 10 1 16 19 30
Colorado 4 9 3 15 20 28
Seattle 3 8 3 12 11 18
San Jose 2 9 5 11 25 32
Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
TUESDAY’S RESULT
Houston 2, LA FC 2

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 11 1 3 36 31 13
Seattle 6 3 5 23 15 12
Orlando 6 5 4 22 21 20
Utah 5 3 6 21 13 11
Portland 5 5 5 20 20 20
RED STARS 5 3 7 22 21 17
Houston 4 5 5 17 16 21
Washington 2 9 4 10 10 20
Sky Blue FC 0 9 3 3 10 23
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
North Carolina at Red Stars, 6

SOCCER

EASTERN W L PCT GB

Washington 10 6 .625 —
Connecticut 10 7 .588 1⁄2
Atlanta 8 8 .500 2
SKY 6 11 .353 41⁄2
New York 5 12 .294 51⁄2
Indiana 2 16 .111 9
WESTERN W L PCT GB

Phoenix 13 5 .722 —
Seattle 13 5 .722 —
Los Angeles 12 6 .667 1
Minnesota 10 7 .588 21⁄2
Dallas 8 8 .500 4
Las Vegas 6 12 .333 7

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Dallas 108, Sky 85
Seattle 77, New York 62
Indiana 71, Minnesota 59
Connecticut 73, Los Angeles 72
WEDNESDAY: No games scheduled.
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
New York at Washington, 6
Indiana at Dallas, 7
Los Angeles at Minnesota, 7
Connecticut at Phoenix, 9
Chicago at Las Vegas, 9

WNBA

UTAH SUMMER LEAGUE
Vivint Smart Home Arena
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
San Antonio 103, Atlanta 81
Memphis 95, Utah 92
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Memphis vs. San Antonio, 6
Atlanta vs. Utah, 8
SACRAMENTO SUMMER LEAGUE
Golden Center, Sacramento
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Miami 89, L.A. Lakers 74
Golden State vs. Sacramento, late
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Golden State vs. L.A. Lakers, 2
Miami vs. Sacramento, 4

VEGAS SUMMER LEAGUE
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Cox Pavilion
Houston vs. Indiana, 2
Brooklyn vs. Orlando, 4
Milwaukee vs. Detroit, 6
Cleveland vs. Washington, 8
Denver vs. Minnesota, 10
Thomas & Mack
Toronto vs. New Orleans, 2:30
Oklahoma City vs. Charlotte, 4:30
Boston vs. Philadelphia, 4:30
Dallas vs. Phoenix, 8:30
LA Clippers vs. Golden State, 10:30

NBA SUMMER LEAGUE

WINGS 108, SKY 85
SKY FG-A FT-A PT DAL FG-A FT-A PT

DShlds 7-13 5-5 20 Cbge 16-20 4-5 37
Dolson 3-4 0-0 7 D-Smth 8-12 1-1 20
Qgley 7-15 2-2 18 Gray 4-10 0-0 10
Vndrslt 4-8 0-0 11 Jhnsn 4-9 0-0 9
Willms 1-7 2-2 4 Thrntn 1-7 2-2 4
Coates 5-7 0-0 10 Davis 2-6 0-0 4
Copper 0-2 0-0 0 George 2-3 0-0 5
Flknr 3-12 2-2 9 Powrs 2-5 1-1 5
Mtgmry 0-0 0-0 0 Rmro 1-1 0-0 2
Ndour 0-1 1-2 1 Stvns 5-6 1-1 12
Parker 1-3 3-4 5
Totals31-7215-17 Totals45-79 9-10

SKY 26 23 19 17 — 85
Dallas 28 23 32 25 —108

3-ptrs: SKY 8-23 (Vandersloot 3-4, Quig-
ley 2-6, Dolson 1-1, DeShields 1-4, Faulk-
ner 1-6, Williams 0-2), Dallas 9-23 (Dig-
gins-Smith 3-4, Gray 2-7, Stevens 1-1,
George 1-2, Johnson 1-2, Cambage 1-2,
Powers 0-2, Thornton 0-3). Fouled out:
None. Rebs: SKY 31 (Dolson 5), Dallas 36
(Cambage10).Asts:SKY18 (Vandersloot
7), Dallas 26 (Gray, Diggins-Smith 5).
Fouls: SKY 14, Dallas 15. A: 4,012 (7,000).

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore:Named John Vidalin chief op-
erating officer for business operations.
Recalled RHP Yefry Ram
Cleveland: Recalled OF Greg Allen from
Columbus (IL). PlacedOFLonnieChisen-
hall on the 10-day DL. Signed C Noah
Naylor and RHP Ethan Hankins.
Houston: Activated RHP Joe Smith from
the10-day DL. Selected the contract of C
Tim Federowicz from Fresno (PCL).
PlacedCBrianMcCannon the10-dayDL,
retroactive to July 1.
Kansas City: Agreed to terms with RHP
Brady Singer.
Los Angeles: Reinstated LHP-OF Shohei
Ohtani from the10-day DL. Recalled RHP
Miguel Almonte from Salt Lake (PCL).
Optioned RHPs Deck McGuire and Ed-
uardo Paredes to Salt Lake (PCL).
SignedRHPsGabriel Hernandez, Luis Nu
Minnesota: Recalled LHP Gabriel Moya
from Rochester (IL). Optioned RHP Zack
Littell to Rochester.
New York: Optioned RHP Jonathan
Loaisiga to Scranton/Wilkes-Barre (IL).
ReinstatedRHPA.J. Cole from the10-day
DL.

Oakland: Reinstated 3B Matt Chapman
from the 10-day DL. Optioned INF Frank-
lin Barreto to Nashville (PCL).
Texas: Activated 1B Ronald Guzm
Toronto: Signed RHPs Josh Hiatt and
Andy McGuire and C Brett Wright to mi-
nor league contracts.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta: Reinstated RHP Arodys Viz-
caino from the 10-day DL.
Colorado: Recalled RHP Antonio Senza-
tela from Albuquerque (PCL). Placed
RHP Chad Bettis on the 10-day DL.
Philadlephia:Agreed to termswithRHPs
Starlyn Castillo, Eiberson Castellano,
Wilson Gherbaz, Jonathan Rivas and
Luis Vegas; LHPs Joalbert Angulo and
Neyker Ibarra; Cs Victor Diaz, Andrick
Nava and Javier Vinal; OFs Jeury Corona
and Reiberth Gil; 2B Alexeis Azuaje and
SSKervin Pichardo tominor-league con-
tracts.
Pittsburgh: Recalled RHP Dovydas Ne-
verauskas from Indianapolis (IL). Op-
tioned RHP Tanner Anderson to India-
napolis.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Chicago: Released RHP Scott Firth and
INF Matt Telesco.
Cleburne: Signed C Quinn Irey.

St. Paul: Released INF J.J. Gould. Signed
RHPs Andrew Thome and Zack Jones
and INF Matt Snyder.
Winnipeg: Released INF Jamey Smart.
Signed C Tyler Baker, INF Tommy Men-
donca and RHP J.C. Sulbaran.
CAN-AM LEAGUE
New Jersey: Signed RHP Justin Mar-
tinez.
FRONTIER LEAGUE
Evansville: Signed RHP Alex Phillips.
Florence: Traded RHP Zach Kirby to Nor-
mal.
Lake Erie: Signed INF Nick Roark.
Normal: Released RHP David Perez.
River City: Signed RHP Brian Bass. Re-
leased LHP Spencer Hunter.
Traverse City: Signed LHP Austin
Stephens.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Bulls: Signed C Wendell Carter Jr. and F
Chandler Hutchison.
Denver: Agreed to terms with F Michael
Porter Jr. on a multiyear contract.
Golden State: Signed C DeMarcus Cous-
ins to a one-year contract.
Orlando: Signed C Mo Bamba.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
NFL: Suspended Green Bay RB Aaron
Jones, San Francisco LB Reuben Foster
and Los Angeles Rams G Jamon Brown
for the first two games of the 2018 regu-
lar season for violating the NFL Policy
and Program for Substances of Abuse.
CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Edmonton: Signed DL Alan-Michael
Cash to the practice roster.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Arizona: Signed C Brad Richardson to a
two-year contract.
Boston: Re-signed F Sean Kuraly to a
three-year contract. Signed F Anton
Bildh to a two-way contract.
Dallas: Named Bob Jones assistant
coach of Texas (AHL). Signed LW Remi
Elie to a one-year contract.
Los Angeles: Signed D Sean Walker to a
two-year entry-level contract.
Nashville: Signed F Colin Blackwell to a
two-year, two-way contract.
Toronto: Traded F Matt Martin to the
New York Islanders for G Eamon Mc-
Adam.

Washington: Re-signed F Riley Barber to
a one-year contract.
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
Rochester:Re-signedFDaltonSmith toa
one-year contract.
Soccer
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
FC Dallas: Announced the transfer of M
Mauro Diaz to Shabab Al-Ahli Dubai FC
(UAE Arabian Gulf League).
Tennis
Tennis Integrity Unit: Announced Egyp-
tian player Karim Hossam was banned
for life and fined$15,000 after being con-
victed of multiple match-fixing of-
fenses.
College
Edinboro: Named Chris Bess women’s
assistant basketball coach andMike De-
Palma assistant wrestling coach.
Saint Anselm: Named Cody Cruzen de-
fensive backs coach, James Willette
tight ends coach and John Scargle as-
sistant special teams and assistant de-
fensive backs coach.
Yale: Named Danielle Brown women’s
assistant basketball coach.

TRANSACTIONS

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Lansing (Blue Jays) 10 2 .833 —
Bowling Gr. (Rays) 8 4 .667 2
Fort Wayne (Padres) 8 4 .667 2
Dayton (Reds) 6 6 .500 4
South Bend (Cubs) 6 6 .500 4
W. Michigan (Tigers) 5 7 .417 5
Lake Co. (Indians) 4 8 .333 6
Gr. Lakes (Dodgers) 1 11 .083 9
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Ced. Rapids (Twins) 10 2 .833 —
Clinton (Mariners) 8 3 .727 11⁄2
Peoria (Cardinals) 7 4 .700 21⁄2
Quad Cities (Astros) 6 6 .500 4
Beloit (Athletics) 5 6 .455 41⁄2
Wisconsin (Brewers) 5 7 .416 51⁄2
Kane Co. (D-backs) 4 8 .333 6
Burlington (Angels) 2 10 .167 7
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Lake County 3, Dayton 2
Fort Wayne 2, Great Lakes 0
West Michigan 8, Lansing 4
Clinton 5, Kane County 3
South Bend 6, Bowling Green 3
Cedar Rapids 4, Wisconsin 0
Burlington 10, Peoria 6
Quad Cities 1, Beloit 1, susp.
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Great Lakes at Fort Wayne, 5:05
Wisconsin at Cedar Rapids, 5:05
Burlington at Peoria, 5:30
West Michigan at Lansing, 5:35
Lake County at Dayton, 6
Kane County at Clinton, 6:30
Beloit at Quad Cities, 6:35
South Bend at Bowling Green, 6:35

FRONTIER LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT. GB

Washington 27 19 .587 —
Joliet 25 20 .568 2
Lake Erie 25 20 .568 2
Schaumburg 23 21 .523 31⁄2
Traverse City 20 25 .444 61⁄2
Windy City 16 30 .348 11
WEST W L PCT. GB

Southern Illinois 24 18 .571 —
River City 25 20 .556 —
Evansville 23 21 .523 11⁄2
Florence 22 23 .489 31⁄2
Normal 19 23 .452 41⁄2
Gateway 20 29 .408 7
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Florence 6, Washington 2
Evansville 5, Lake Erie 0
Southern Illinois 3, Traverse City 1
Schaumburg 3, River City 2
Normal 3, Joliet 2
Gateway 12,Windy City 3

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
NORTH W L PCT. GB

Gary SouthShore 23 19 .548 —
St. Paul 22 21 .525 11⁄2
Fargo-Moorhead 21 20 .512 11⁄2
Winnipeg 21 22 .488 21⁄2
Sioux Falls 17 25 .405 6
Chicago 14 28 .333 8
SOUTH W L PCT. GB

Sioux City 33 10 .767 —
Kansas City 26 16 .619 61⁄2
Wichita 25 16 .610 7
Lincoln 24 18 .571 81⁄2
Cleburne 16 26 .381 161⁄2
Texas 10 31 .244 22

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Chicago 7, Gary Southshore 5
Texas 5, Cleburne 4
St. Paul 7, Fargo-Moorhead 6
Sioux City 4, Winnipeg 0
Lincoln 11, Wichita 4
Sioux Falls 4, Kansas City 0

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

WORLD RANKINGS
RK. GOLFER COUNTRY AVG

1. Dustin Johnson U.S. 9.78
2. Justin Thomas U.S. 8.60
3. Justin Rose England 8.23
4. Brooks Koepka U.S. 8.04
6. Jon Rahm Spain 7.53
5. Jordan Spieth U.S. 7.26
7. Rory McIlroy N. Ireland 6.79
8. Rickie Fowler U.S. 6.70
9. Jason Day Australia 6.45
10. Tommy Fleetwood England 6.07
11. Patrick Reed U.S. 5.55
12. Bubba Watson U.S. 5.52
13. Paul Casey England 5.49
14. Alex Noren Sweden 5.45
15. Hideki Matsuyama Japan 5.33
16. Francesco MolinariItaly 5.30
17. Henrik Stenson Sweden 4.91
18. Marc Leishman Australia 4.65
19. Sergio Garcia Spain 4.62
20. Phil Mickelson U.S. 4.38
21. Webb Simpson U.S. 4.32
22. B. DeChambeau U.S. 4.19
23. Tyrrell Hatton England 4.03
24. Xander Schauffele U.S. 3.90

25. R. Cabrera Bello Spain 3.74
26. Brian Harman U.S. 3.64
27. Matt Kuchar U.S. 3.63
28. Ian Poulter England 3.56
29. Patrick Cantlay U.S. 3.56
30. K. Aphibarnrat Thailand 3.46
31. Tony Finau U.S. 3.41
32. Louis Oosthuizen S. Africa 3.30
33. Kevin Kisner U.S. 3.28
34. Branden Grace S. Africa 3.20
35. Charley Hoffman U.S. 3.16
36. Pat Perez U.S. 3.10
37. Satoshi Kodaira Japan 3.09
38. Kyle Stanley U.S. 3.05
39. M. Fitzpatrick England 2.91
40. Daniel Berger U.S. 2.81
41. Gary Woodland U.S. 2.61
42. Haotong Li CHN 2.59
43. Cameron Smith Australia 2.52
44. Ross Fisher England 2.51
45. Charl Schwartzel S. Africa 2.49
46. Russell Henley U.S. 2.44
47. Siwoo Kim Korea 2.42
48. Adam Hadwin Canada 2.36
49. Jason Dufner U.S. 2.34
50. Emiliano Grillo Argentina 2.32

GOLF

Tuesday at The All England Lawn Tennis
&Croquet Club; Wimbledon, England;
outdoors-grass
Men’s First Round Singles
#2 Rafael Nadal d.
Dudi Sela, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2
#4 Alexander Zverev d.
James Duckworth, 7-5, 6-2, 6-0
#5 Juan Martin del Potro d.
Peter Gojowczyk, 6-3, 6-4, 6-3
Marcos Baghdatis d.
#7 Dominic Thiem, 6-4, 7-5, 2-0, ret.
Matthew Ebden d.
#10 David Goffin, 6-4, 6-3, 6-4
#12 Novak Djokovic d.
Tennys Sandgren, 6-3, 6-1, 6-2
#14 Diego Schwartzman d.
Mirza Basic, 6-3, 6-2, 6-1
#15 Nick Kyrgios d.
Denis Istomin, 7-6 (3), 7-6 (4),
6-7 (5), 6-3

Matteo Berrettini d.
#18 Jack Sock, 6-7 (5), 6-7 (3), 6-4,
7-5, 6-2
#19 Fabio Fognini d.
Taro Daniel, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-3
#21 Kyle Edmund d.
Alex Bolt, 6-2, 6-3, 7-5
#24 Kei Nishikori d.
Christian Harrison, 6-2, 4-6, 7-6 (3), 6-2
#26 Denis Shapovalov d.
Jeremy Chardy, 6-3, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4
#27 Damir Dzumhur d.
Maximilian Marterer, 6-3, 6-2, 6-4

Alex De Minaur d.
#29 Marco Cecchinato, 6-4, 6-7 (6),
7-6 (5), 6-4

Frances Tiafoe d.
#30 Fernando Verdasco, 7-6 (6), 7-6 (5),
3-6, 6-3
Karen Khachanov d.
David Ferrer, 6-1, 7-6 (3), 3-6, 7-5
Julien Benneteau d.
Marton Fucsovics, 7-5, 7-5, 6-3

Bradley Klahn d.
Yuichi Sugita, 2-6, 7-6 (6), 6-2, 6-2

Horacio Zeballos d.
Guido Andreozzi, 4-6, 7-6 (1), 6-4, 6-4

Robin Haase d.
Marius Copil, 7-6 (0), 7-5, 4-6, 7-6 (4)

Bernard Tomic d.
Hubert Hurkacz, 6-4, 6-2, 7-6 (2)
Ernests Gulbis d.
Jay Clarke, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6 (3), 3-6, 6-4
Taylor Fritz d.
Lorenzo Sonego, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-2
Feliciano Lopez d.
Federico Delbonis, 6-3, 6-4, 6-2
Benoit Paire d.
Jason Jung, 7-5, 7-6 (1), 6-4
Gilles Simon d.
Nikoloz Basilashvili, 6-1, 7-6 (5), 6-1
Stephane Robert d.
Albert Ramos-Vinolas, 7-6 (5), 6-2, 6-1
Jiri Vesely d.
Florian Mayer, 7-6 (3), 6-4, 4-6, 6-1
Simone Bolelli d.
Pablo Cuevas, 7-6 (5), 7-6 (6), 6-1

Pierre-Hugues Herbert d.
Mischa Zverev, 6-4, 6-3, 6-4
Mikhail Kukushkin d.
Vasek Pospisil, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3
Women’s First Round Singles
#1 Simona Halep d.
Kurumi Nara, 6-2, 6-4
#3 Garbine Muguruza d.
Naomi Broady, 6-2, 7-5
Aliaksandra Sasnovich d.
#8 Petra Kvitova, 6-4, 4-6, 6-0
#11 Angelique Kerber d.
Vera Zvonareva, 7-5, 6-3

#12 Jelena Ostapenko d.
Katy Dunne, 6-3, 7-6 (5)
#14 Daria Kasatkina d.
Jana Fett, 6-2, 7-5

#15 Elise Mertens d.
Danielle Rose Collins, 6-3, 6-2
#17 Ashleigh Barty d.
Stefanie Voegele, 7-5, 6-3
#18 Naomi Osaka d.
Monica Niculescu, 6-4, 6-1

#22 Johanna Konta d.
Natalia Vikhlyantseva, 7-5, 7-6 (7)
Vitalia Diatchenko d.
#24 Maria Sharapova, 6-7 (3),
7-6 (3), 6-4

#26 Daria Gavrilova d.
Caroline Dolehide, 6-2, 6-3
#27 Carla Suarez-Navarro d.
Carina Witthoeft, 6-2, 6-4
#28 Anett Kontaveit d.
Denisa Allertova, 6-2, 6-2
Su-Wei Hsieh d.
#30 Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova, 6-4,
4-6, 6-3
Saisai Zheng d.
Qiang Wang, 6-3, 4-6, 6-1
Lara Arruabarrena-Vecino d.
Ana Bogdan, 6-1, 3-6, 8-6
Dominika Cibulkova d.
Alize Cornet, 7-6 (3), 6-1
Sachia Vickery d.
Marketa Vondrousova, 6-1, 6-2

Kirsten Flipkens d.
Heather Watson, 6-4, 7-5
Sofia Kenin d.
Maria Sakkari, 6-4, 1-6, 6-1
Samantha Stosur d.
Shuai Peng, 6-4, 7-5
Taylor Townsend d.
Pauline Parmentier, 6-2, 6-4
Alison Van Uytvanck d.
Polona Hercog, 6-2, 6-2
Jennifer Brady d.
Kateryna Kozlova, 6-2, 6-7 (4), 6-2

Eugenie Bouchard d.
Gabriella Taylor, 6-0, 4-6, 6-3

Yulia Putintseva d.
Magda Linette, 6-3, 3-6, 10-8
Claire Liu d.
Ana Konjuh, 6-2, 6-7 (2), 6-3
Katie Boulter d.
Veronica Cepede Royg, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4
Sara Sorribes Tormo d.
Kaia Kanepi, 7-6 (5), 6-1

Alison Riske d.
Mariana Duque-Marino, 6-1, 6-1

TENNIS: 132ND WIMBLEDON

WTA SCHEDULE
July2-15:TheChampionships, London,GO
July 16-22: Ladies Championship Gstaad
(Switzerland), RCO
July 16-22: BRD Bucharest
(Romania) Open, RCO
July 23-29:Moscow River Cup, RCO
July 24-30: Jiangxi Open,
Nanchang, China, HO
July 30-Aug. 5: Mubadala Silicon Valley
Classic, Stanford, Calif., HO
July 30-Aug. 5: Citi Open,
Washington, HO
Aug. 6-12: Coupe Rogers, Montreal, HO
Aug. 13-19: Western & Southern Open,
Mason, Ohio, HO
Aug. 19-25: Connecticut Open, New
Haven, HO
Aug. 27-Sept. 9:U.S. Open, NewYork, HO
Sept. 10-16: Coupe Banque Nationale,
Quebec City, HI

Sept. 10-16: Hana-cupid Japan Women’s
Open, Hiroshima, HO
Sept. 17-22:Guangzhou (China) Open, HO
Sept. 17-23: Toray Pan Pacific Open,
Tokyo, HO
Sept. 17-23: Korea Open, Seoul, HO
Sept. 23-29:Wuhan (China) Open, HO
Sept. 24-29: Tashkent (Uzbekistan)
Open, HO
Sept. 29-Oct. 7: China Open, Beijing, HO
Oct. 8-14:Prudential HongKongOpen,HO
Oct. 8-14: Upper Austria Ladies Linz
(Austria), HI
Oct. 8-14: Tianjin (China) Open, HO
Oct.15-20:VTBKremlin Cup,Moscow, HI
Oct. 15-20: BGL BNP Paribas
Luxembourg Open, HI
Oct. 21-28: BNP Paribas WTA Finals
Singapore, HI
Oct. 30-Nov. 4: Hengqin Life WTA Elite
Trophy, Zhuhai, China, HO
Nov. 10-11: Fed Cup final

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Begged
5 Grand __; four-
run homer

9 Command to a
steed

13 Great quantity,
slangily

15 Island dance
16 __ around; linger
17 See eye to eye
18 In __; alive
20 Trawler’s need
21 Tie the knot
23 Made wood
smooth

24 Pays attention
26 Opening trio
27 Back teeth
29 Shining
32 Haywire
33 Midafternoon
35 Corn on the __
37 Monthly expense
38 Weaving frames
39 Factual
40 __ McMuffin;
McDonald’s
offering

41 Half-quarts
42 Antlered animal
43 Valuables
45 Evening meal
46 Prefix for view or
heat

47 Swamp

48 Iced pastry
51 “Cat __ Hot Tin
Roof”

52 “__ to a
Nightingale”

55 Quack
58 Can wrapper
60 Sharpen
61 Winter wrap
62 Offend those
close by

63 Was in the red
64 Slangy
affirmative

65 Floor pads

DOWN
1 TV’s “Man with
a __”

2 Part of a
theater

3 Those visited by
Martians

4 …FDR, HST,
__, JFK…

5 Gets rid of
6 Bar soap brand
7 Boxer
Muhammad

8 Rubs
9 From what place
10 __ over; deliver
11 __ more; again
12 Over-the-hill
14 Tailors
19 Piece of furniture

22 Ames and Asner
25 Vane direction
27 Female animal
28 Greek letter
29 Upper limbs
30 Fear of heights
31 Small rodent
33 Truck scale
divisions

34 Sweltering
36 Bar order
38 Ability to read
and write

39 Surpasses
41 Risk

42 Wall paintings
44 Showed mercy
to

45 __ Diego
47 May, for one
48 Repeated
sound

49 Army meal
50 Path
53 Fender ding
54 BPOE folks
56 Gout site
57 Battery size
59 Source of quick
cash, for short

Solutions
7/4/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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1. Low Price Pledge
2. LifetimeWarranty On New Cars^^
3. Huge Inventory of Vehicles
4. No Fear for a YearWarranty on Used Cars
5. VIP Perks Program - Free CarWashes,

Loaner Vehicles & Oil Changes

Y

an
’t Be

at Family

Yo
u
Ca

n
FamFam

6. State-of-the-Art Sales and Service Facility
7. #1 Dealer in theMidwest - AwardWinning Sales & Staff!†
8. Family Owned & Operated
9. Top Dollar for Trades...We Buy Cars!
10. Comprehensive Finance Programs -

Everybody Drives!^

NUMBER ONE
VOLUME HYUNDAI
DEALER IN CHICAGO!†
LARGEST SELECTION • LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE

(888) 404-5155
8101 W. 159th St.
159th St. Between Harlem & LaGrange

Tinley Park
s: Mon-Fri 9a-9p • Sat 9a-8p
: Mon-Thur 9a-9p • Fri 7a-5p • Sat 8a-3

p
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

NO MATTER YOUR CREDIT SITUATION

EVERYONE DRIVES!
^GET CREDIT

ASSISTANCE

(
8

On1

Sales
Service:

EVERYONESSISTANCE

OVER 750 VEHICLES FAMILYHYUNDAI.COM

PPROVED! CALL OUR CREDIT HOTLINE 800-499-6000 • FAMILYAPPROVAL.COM
GET PRE-AP

4 DAYS ONLY! NOW thru SAT

$9,250,,
OFFMSRP

NOPAYMENTS
UNTILFALL!

4

NEW 2018
ACCENTSEA/T

MSRP: $17,055**

NEW 2018
ELANTRASEA/T

MSRP: $19,060**

$14,569*
BUYFOR:

NEW 2018
TUCSON SE FWD

MSRP: $24,274**

NEW 2018
SANTAFE SPORTFWD

MSRP: $25,930**
NEW 2018

KONASE FWD
MSRP: $20,675**

*New car prices include applicable incentives & manufacturer rebates. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. In lieu of special financing. **Off MSRP. MSRP may not be price at which vehicle is sold in trade area. Includes applicable manufacturer rebates & manufacture incentives. In
lieu of special financing. Ex. 2018 Genesis, #35239, MSRP=$74,350-$9,250=$65,100. ^May require good down payment. ^^Includes limited powertrain warranty. Some restrictions apply. This is a dealer sponsored program. †Number 1 dealer rank based on 2017 Hyundai CE YTD
Sales Report for Chicago. †† With approved credit. On select models. ˜ With approved credit. In lieu of manufacturer rebates. 0% apr is a dealer sponsored buydown rate and may affect the final selling price. Max balance financed $10,000. Dealer will not honor any pricing errors in this

advertisement. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Prices are good through date of sale.

0
**

S ††

0%%
APR

$15,616*
BUYFOR:

$18,907*
BUYFOR:

$19,929*
BUYFOR:

$20,778*
BUYFOR:

$

0
EVERYNEW
HYUNDAI!

LY! NOW thru SAT

0%%
˜
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After three haunting failures,
England finally won a penalty
shootout at theWorldCup.

And it happened under a coach
who for 22 years has taken the
blame for a previous shootout loss
at amajor tournament.

Englandadvanced to theWorld
Cup quarterfinals by beating Co-
lombia 4-3 in a shootout following
a 1-1 draw Tuesday in Moscow,
sending Gareth Southgate run-
ning onto the field to celebrate the
end of the national team’s years of
misfortune.

“It will never be off my back,
sadly. That’s something that will
live with me forever,” Southgate
said of his 1996 shootout failure at
the European championships.
“But today is a specialmoment for
this team. I hope it will give belief
to generations of players that
follow, because they can see what
is possible in life.”

England will next play Sweden
on Saturday in Samara. The 1966
champions have reached the
World Cup quarterfinals for the
first time since the David Beck-
ham era, when a golden genera-
tionexited in the last eight in2002
and 2006.

“Wehavetoseewhat ispossible
and not be hindered by history or
the expectations,” Southgate said.
“I think these young players are
showing that.”

Eric Dier scored the decisive
kick after a scrappy game went
through 30 minutes of extra time,
denying Colombia a second con-
secutive trip to the quarterfinals.

“It was a nervous one,” Dier
said. “I’ve never really been in a
situation like that before.”

Harry Kane scored his tourna-
ment-leading sixth goal to give
England the lead with a penalty
kick in the 57thminute. Colombia
scrambled for an equalizer and
finally got it when Yerry Mina
headed in a corner in the third
minute of stoppage time.

“To get knocked down at the
end like we did, it’s difficult to
come back from that,” Dier said.
“But we were ready for that. We
were calm.We stuck to our plan.”

England trailed 3-2 in the pen-
alty shootout after Jordan Hen-
derson’s shot was saved by David
Ospina, but Mateus Uribe hit the
bar and England goalkeeper Jor-
dan Pickford then stopped Carlos
Bacca’s kick.

“I did a whole bunch of re-
search,” Pickford said. “I don’t
care if I’m not the biggest keeper
in theworld. I have the power and
agility.”

Pickford succeeded where Pe-
ter Shilton, David Seaman and

Paul Robinson failed as England’s
1990, 1998 and 2006 World Cups
ended in shootout losses. On top
of that, England was knocked out
of the 1996 European Champi-
onshipsemifinals and thequarter-
finals in 2004 and 2012 on penal-
ties. The country’s only shootout
success came earlier at Euro ’96.

Southgate’s penalty in the 1996
shootout atWembley against Ger-
manywasstopped, a failurehehas
livedwith for 22 years.

“Penalty shootoutsare lot about
mentality, and obviously we know
England in the past haven’t done
great,” Kane said. “So, it’s nice to
get that one off our back, andwe’ll
havehugebeliefmoving forward.”

Sweden 1, Switzerland 0: The
heir to Zlatan Ibrahimovic finally
delivered for Swedenat theWorld
Cup.

Emil Forsberg scored a de-
flected goal in the 66th minute to
give the Swedes a victory in St.
Petersburg and a place in the
quarterfinals for the first time in
24 years.

“It brings tears to my eyes,”
Forsberg said, “and makes me so
proud.”

Shy and understated, the 26-
year-old Forsberg couldn’t be
more different than the larger-
than-life Ibrahimovic, who ruled
the Sweden team for more than a
decade and was the greatest play-
er the country ever produced.

But Forsberg arrived in Russia
shouldering the creative burden
left by Ibrahimovic following his
retirement two years ago, and the
attacking midfielder’s skills and
slick movement stood out at St.
Petersburg Stadium.

His goal was scruffy, though.
After getting past Granit Xhaka,
Forsberg didn’t get much power
behind his shot from the edge of
the area and it was likely heading
straight for Switzerland goal-
keeper Yann Sommer. However, it

took a deflection off the foot of
center back Manuel Akanji and
bounced up and into the net.

It was enough to make Sweden
the fifth European team to reach
the quarterfinals.

The last time Sweden made it
this far at the World Cup was in
1994, when the team reached the
semifinals.

This was another opportunity
lost by the Swiss, who have
reached the last 16 in four of the
last five World Cups only to be
eliminatedwithout scoring a goal.
Theyhaven’t scored in a knockout
game in soccer’s biggest tourna-
ment in 64 years, when they last
reached in the quarterfinals at
home in 1954.

They finished the gamewith 10
menafterrightbackMichaelLang
was sent off in stoppage time for a
foul on Sweden substitute Martin
Olsson.

The referee initially awarded a
penalty kick but later gave a free
kick on the edge of the area after a
video review.

Corner kicks: The lack of a U.S.
teamcausedabigviewershipdrop
for World Cup telecasts. The 48
group stage telecasts on Fox and
FS1 averaged 2,069,000 viewers,
according to Nielsen Media Re-
search. That is down 42 percent
from the 3.54 million average on
ESPN,ESPN2 andABC four years
ago and down 15 percent from the
2,429,000 average on ESPN,
ESPN2 and ABC eight years ago.
Even excluding games involving
the U.S. team in previous World
Cups, the average declined 28
percent from the 2014 tourna-
ment in Brazil. ... Germany coach
Joachim Loew is staying on de-
spite the team’s shocking first-
round World Cup exit. The Ger-
man football federation an-
nounced that it was informed by
Loew that he wished to remain
and “rebuild the team.”

Colombian goalkeeper David Ospina reaches but can’t stop the winning penalty kick by Eric Dier of England.

DAN MULLAN/GETTY

WORLD CUP

England, Dier
rewrite history
Winning kick halts
nation’s long run
of shootout failures
Associated Press

England coach Gareth Southgate, right, congratulates Dier, who scored
the decisive goal in the penalty shootout against Colombia on Tuesday.

JUAN MABROMATA/GETTY-AFP

ClaytonThorson sees a
friendly face and a familiar logo.

His interviewer iswearing a
shirtwith a johnnie-O emblem,
a surferwith his board. It re-
minds himof being in the pres-
ence of PeytonManning last
summer at theManningPassing
Academy.

“Peytonhad all the johnnie-O
stuff,” Thorson says. “I had it on
too. I thought, ‘I’mwearing the
right stuff.’ ”

Thorsonhas on a black
NorthwesternT-shirt, having
completed activities to strength-
en both his surgically repaired
right knee andhis soul.His
morning beganwith an hour of
yoga, joining about 50NU foot-
ball players for an optional 8
a.m. session.

“Wewere looking out over
the lake,” Thorson says of the
idyllic setting provided by
Northwestern’s newpractice
facility,which is part of a $270
million sports complex. “Get a
little namaste.”

Thorson, nowa grad student
holding an undergraduate de-
gree in communication studies,
remains the relentlessly positive
team-first guywho insisted on
crutching to theNUsideline to
watch the secondhalf of the
MusicCity Bowl.

The quarterback, a veteran of
39 starts, sounds the same, but
his look has two obvious
changes:He’swearing a protec-
tive sleeve over his right knee
and a black siliconewedding
ring.

Whynot his gold ring?
“If I breakmy finger,” he says,

“itwould be annoying to have
on.”

He is certainly practical. That
comes acrosswhenhe answers
the question on themind of
everyNU fan:Will he be ready
to play in theWildcats’ Aug. 30
season opener at Purdue?

Here are eight takeaways
fromThorson’s interviewwith
theTribune, his first since tear-
ing his ACLon a trick playDec.
29 inNashville, Tenn.:

He is determined to play at
Purdue. “That’s how I’mpre-
paring. Because I’mour quarter-
back, you know? I’mdoing
everything inmypower to play
Aug. 30.”

But … there’s a but. “I heard
AndrewLuck in an interview
say, ‘I skipped steps (in shoulder
rehab).’ I rememberwatching
that and (thinking): I can’t skip
steps. Every single leg exercise,
I’m going to do. Every double
leg, everything, I’m going to do.
Of course I’d err on the side of,
‘Let’s do it, let’s (play).’ But
there’s a reason youdon’t take a
hit fourmonths out of surgery,
and there’s a reason youdo
eightmonths out of surgery.

“Imean, the littlemovements
feel great, running, cutting. I’ve
talked to different guys in the
NFLwhohave had this surgery,
and they’re like, ‘Look, if itwas a
receiver or a fast guy, it’s differ-
ent.’ They said, ‘You’re going to
feel great, and (the doctors)will
have to hold you back.’ That’s
the frustrating part, sitting there
wanting to domore. Iwant to
just freaking go! Butwehave
great doctors here andwe fol-
low their protocols.”

Thorson is in good hands.
Noted orthopedic surgeon
JamesAndrews,whoper-
formed knee surgeries onNFL
quarterbacksDaunteCulpep-
per, DonovanMcNabb and Sam
Bradford, repairedThorson’s
ACL.Andrews also operated on
AdrianPeterson,who rushed
for 2,097 yards the season after
his knee surgery.

“He said, ‘It didn’tmatter
whodidAdrian Peterson’s knee,
hewas getting back in six
months; that’s AdrianPeterson.’
He’s a physical freak. Andhe’s
so determined. Thankfully I’ve
got that determination aswell.

“You (tear) anACL and the
outsideworld says theworld’s
caving in on you. But you go
down (toAndrews’ office) and
feel like another guy. Those
doctors are like: You tore your
ACL, you’ll be back. Life goes
on.”

Thorson has no beef with
the play call. WithNorthwest-
ern down 7-3 toKentucky early
in the second quarter, Thorson
handed off to JeremyLarkin
and took off down the far side-
line. Thorson caught Larkin’s
pass andwas taken downby

linebacker Jordan Jones at the
5.He immediately grabbedhis
right knee.

Jones asked: “You good, bro?
You all right?”

Thorson replied: “Nope.”
Thorson says theKentucky

playerswere very nice,with one
saying they prayed for him.

Regarding the trick play call,
Thorson says: “Things happen
in a game. There are things you
can do to prevent anACL injury,
butwhen a guy jumps on your
back and your knee goes every
whichway, there’s nothing you
can do. Itwas a good play call
and I almost scored. It set us up.
Justin (Jackson) scored on the
next play, and thankfully I got to
see that as Iwas being carted
off.”

The injury boosted Thor-
son’s loyalty to Northwest-
ern. Thorsonwas particularly
touched by howathletic direc-
tor JimPhillips helped him in
themoments after the injury,
retrieving his street clothes
from the locker room. “He said:
‘What do youwant?What do
youneed?’ I told him, ‘Well,
sweatpants and a coat.’ Hewent
in therewith allmydirty
clothes andput them inmy
locker forme.He grabbedmy
stuff and brought it back.He
was there thewhole timewith
me andnever left.Mymomstill
gets teary talking about it.

“He’s got donors on the side-
line, guyswho give (money for)
all this, andhe’s back therewith
me. And I just think that shows
youwhat he cares about. …And
in the days following, everyone
was so supportive. It reaffirmed
that this is a different place.
They seeme get hurt and say,
‘This is our guy andwe love
him.’ ”

Thorson will be “living” at
the new lakefront facility,
where he can train and study
film. At least that’s howJay
Hooten,Northwestern’s direc-
tor of football performance, put
it. “Oh, yeah,” Thorson says, “I
agreewith that 100 percent. I
have one class in the summer
and one in the fall.”

That fall class? “Emotional
Intelligence 101. Do a bunch of
papers and reflect on your val-
ues. I could talk about that
forever.”

Thorson danced “the entire
night” during his June 16
wedding to the formerAudrey
Gross, his girlfriend of six-plus
years. “Jumping around,moving
around, no pain,” he says.

Thorson, 23, gotmarried at
CollegeChurch inWheaton. It’s
a block fromWheatonCollege,
where his father, ChadThorson,
played linebacker. Clayton
wanted to invite the entire team
to the reception at Company
251, an event space inAurora.
But at about $150 a plate, that
was not possible.

Best dancers on the team?
Thorsonmentions FlynnNagel,
James Prather,NateHall and
SolomonVault.

Worst?Offensive lineman
TommyDoles. “He does a pass
set. Literally, hismainmove is
dropping back as a guard (with
his hands up).”

The Thorsons will be living in
Evanston, just— thoughnot in
the football complex. Audrey
works in theChicago office of
the software companyMule-
Soft, recently acquired by Sales-
force.

“She’s got a great job,” he says.
“She’s the breadwinner.”

For howmuch longer?
“Well, hopefully until next

April 28 or something like that,”
he says.

Indeed, the 2019NFLdraft
runsApril 25-27.

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Thorson vows
to start opener
After surgery to repair ACL, Northwestern QB
determined on mission to achieve football goals

By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

Northwestern quarterback
Clayton Thorson has hopes of
being drafted in April.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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eNEWSPAPERBONUSCOVERAGE

When Tommy John
underwent the revolution-
ary surgical procedure on
his left elbow in 1974 that
would become his name-
sake, it was a desperate
measure to save a valuable
pitcher’s major-league ca-
reer.

More than 40 years later,
it has become common-
place for an injury that has
reached epidemic propor-
tions at all levels of baseball.

The son of the former
pitcher finds it alarming
that the surgery synony-
mouswithhis father’sname
is most often performed on
players in their teens.

Dr.TommyJohn, a chiro-
practor who runs a per-
formance and healing cen-
ter in San Diego, cites a
study showing that athletes
ages 15 to 19 account for 57
percent of Tommy John
surgeries as motivation in
writing a book aimed at
curbing the trend.

“It shouldn’t be neces-
sary,” John, who wrote
“Minimize Injury, Maxi-
mize Performance” as a
sports parents survival
guide, says of teens going
under the knife. “The suc-
cess rate after Tommy John
surgery is not good. You
don’t want this surgery, es-
pecially ifyouhave it inyour
teenage years.”

While the focus has been
on the rise in major-league
pitchers undergoing
Tommy John surgery —
about 25 percent of all
active MLB players have —
the eye-opener came with
the 2015 study published in
the American Journal of
Sports Medicine showing
the greatest number of pro-
cedures in the age 15-19
group — and the rate is
increasing at an average of 6
percent a year.

To John, the revelation is
a reflection of a larger prob-
lem of injuries skyrocketing
in youth sports throughout
the country during the last
20 years.

Notably, another study
showed the number of soc-
cer-related injuries treated
in emergency rooms in-
creased 78 percent from
1990 to 2014 in ages 7 to 17.

Specialization
leads to injuries

In South Florida, Drs.
Randolph Cohen and Eric
Eisner have observed the
trend in their U18 Sports
Medicine practice at Joe
DiMaggio Children’s Hos-
pital inHollywood.

They attribute it to the
increased emphasis on kids
specializing in a single sport
at a younger age and being
pushed to performon travel
teams and to pursue college
scholarshipsand theelusive
dreamof a pro contract.

“The biggest issue is that
there’s an overall kind of
irrational push by parents
on childrenwhoareplaying
sports for such long hours
andsuch longdurationsand
such great repetition that
we’re seeing an increase in
the injuries in children than
say we saw 20 years ago,
where injuries like that
were much more rare,” Co-
hen said.

“They just can’t take that
repetitive type of consistent
pounding on their bones,
joints and ligaments with-
out developing an inordi-
nately high rate of injury
that ends up ending their
career and curtailing what
they are capable of doing.”

The common thread, re-
gardless of the sport, is
overuse of young muscles
and ligaments that lead to
injuries of varying degrees.

“We see a lot of knee
injuries, ankle pain, back
pain. Back pain is a very
common overuse injury.
You pick the body part,
we’ve seen the overuse in-
jury,” Eisner said. “It de-
pends on the sport and

what the child is focusing
on.

“Some gymnasts we’re
seeing are 5, 6 with overuse
injuries. Ballet dancers and
cheerleaders come inwitha
lot of overuse injuries.”

Such injuries don’t nec-
essarily lead to surgery, but
they can be debilitating.

Cohen said he rarely sees
teenage ballplayers with el-
bow injures severe enough
to require Tommy John
surgery.

The oft-cited 2015 study
showed the overall average
incidence of Tommy John
surgery in the database of
athletes from recreational
to big-league levels was just
under 4 per 100,000 pa-
tients. But for the 15-19 age
group it was 22 per 100,000
patients, which the study’s
authors termed “a stagger-
ing statistic.”

Myths surround
TommyJohn
surgery

Andrews Sports Medi-
cine, the premier orthope-
dic center in the country
headed by Dr. James An-
drews, charted a meteoric
rise in Tommy John sur-
geries performed on youth
and high school players
beginning about 1994.

In a FAQ for Pitch Smart,
an MLB and USA Baseball
initiative that provides
guidelines to help parents,
players and coaches avoid
overuse in young pitchers,
Andrews said it is a myth
that Tommy John surgery
enables pitchers to throw
harder than before they
were injured.

Andrewsattributes belief
in the myth to an influx of
parents with pitchers as
young as 14 who come to
him wanting Tommy John
surgery without having an
elbow injury towarrant it.

“The problem we’re see-
ing at all levels is that
players think that they can
have this procedure and
have a bionic arm,” An-
drews said in the Pitch
Smart video. “If they do
throw harder it’s not be-
cause of the surgical pro-
cedure. It’s because of the
maturity of that player and
all the rehab and condition-
ing that theydo for a year or
a year and a half in their
comeback.”

Andrews goes on to say,
“If you’re operatedon in the
eighth or ninth grade for

Tommy John’s procedure,
your chances of reaching
the collegiate level go down
about threefold.”

Andrews said in a 2015
interviewthathewent from
performing surgery on one
or two high school players
in 1997 to now 80 or 90 a
year.

Among them, Jesus
Luzardo, who was a stand-
out senior pitcher for
Stoneman Douglas High
whenheblewout his elbow
while throwing a pitch
against Coral Springs High
in 2016.

So far, Luzardo is one of
the success stories of the
reconstructive procedure.
He’s currently rated as the
Oakland A’s No. 2 prospect
and playing for Double-A
Midland, where he was 4-3
with a 3.08 ERA and 1.12
WHIP after 11 starts this
season.

“It definitely took the
wind out of your sails,”
Luzardo said. “That hap-
pened, but I’ve said, God
has a plan for everything
and I’m glad it happened
because I’m in a good spot
today, thankfully.”

The surgery pioneered
by Dr. Frank Jobe involves
replacing a torn or ruptured
ligament in the elbow
known as the ulnar collat-
eral ligament with a tendon
from another part of the
body.

Luzardo said the opera-
tion is just the first step in a
long process. The key to
returning to themound is in
adhering to the arduous
rehabilitation guidelines.

“(Andrews) said, if you
follow this rehab program
the way we lay it out, the
success rate is pretty high.
But if you stray from that
you could hurt yourself
again or worse,” Luzardo
said. “I think it took me 14
months before I got on the
mound for a real game. It’s
just long and tedious.”

Success after
surgery varies

Tommy John was 31
when Jobe fixed his elbow
in 1974.Hewent on to pitch
14 more seasons, winning
20 games three times.

There have been notable
success stories in pitchers
regaining prominence, such
as Stephen Strasburg of the
Nationals. But there is no
guarantee of making it back
or of enduring success after
surgery, as former Mets

right-handerMatt Harvey’s
struggles show.

Josh Johnson, one of the
most promising young
pitchers in Marlins history,
had Tommy John surgery
three timesbefore givingup
in 2017.

In his book, John noted:
“Although my dad fully re-
covered, only 20 percent of
thosewhohave it evermake
it back to their previous
levelofperformance.Worse
yet, between 25 and 30
percent of athletes that
undergo Tommy John
surgery find themselves no
longer able to play baseball
two years afterward.”

John Smoltz is the only
pitcher so far to make it to
the Hall of Fame after
TommyJohn surgery.

Smoltz made a point in
his induction speech of ad-
dressing the problems in
youth sports, saying: “I
want to encourage the fam-
iliesandparents thatareout
there that this is not normal
tohaveasurgeryat 14and15
years old. That you have
time, that baseball is not a
year-round sport. That you
have an opportunity to be
athletic and play other
sports. Don’t let the institu-
tions that are out there
running before you guaran-
teeing scholarship dollars
and signing bonuses (con-
vince you) that this is the
way.”

Pressure from
parents, youth
sports industry

Eisner takes that mes-
sage directly to his patients,
and he also bears the badge
of Tommy John in the scar
onhis own elbow.

He grew up in Los Ange-
les before the travel team
era but pushed himself to
play year round. He tore his
UCL when he was 18 and
had surgery while a college
freshman.

“It was a big influence in
my decision to go into
pediatric orthopedics,” Eis-
ner said. “Looking back on
it, I wish I had played more
sports other than baseball.”

Now Eisner can point to
his own experience when
he sits across from a 13-
year-old pitcherwith elbow
pain andhis family

“I can show them the
scar, and I can say, ‘I know
whatI’mtalkingabout.This
iswhere you’re going, this is
the road you’re going down

if you don’t change the
behavior that led you to this
injury in the first place.’ ”

Bringing about that
change of behavior is the
objective of Dr. Tommy
John’s book,whichdebuted
June 5. He offers his
Tommy John Solution as a
four-step program for en-
abling youth athletes to
develop their bodies with-
out breaking them down. It
involves a comprehensive
change in mindset and be-
havior, which he details as
rethink, replenish, rebuild
and recover.

Johnplacesblame for the
youth sports injury epidem-
ic on pressures from par-
ents and the multi-billion-
dollar youth sports industry
that funnels kids into spe-
cialized year-round regi-
mens through a gauntlet of
travel and select teams,
camps, tournaments and
elite showcases.

He points out that the
cost of participating at this
level ends up exceeding by
far the value of the college
scholarships thatmany par-
ents envision — but only a
small percentage of teen
athletes can obtain.

“There’s more stress
around what’s going on in
these sports than I find
celebration,” John said. “It
should be fun. These are
kids, not pros.

“My dad had to sit there
at 31 years old and be like,
man, my career might be
coming to an end.What am
I going to do? Now 10-year-
olds or 15-year-olds are
coming to a crossroads in
their performance and
health.”

That is happening most
often in warm-weather re-
gions that facilitate year-
round play. The 2015 study,
“United States Trends in
Medial Ulnar Collateral
Ligament Reconstruction,”
found that players in the
South are undergoing
Tommy John surgery at a
significantly higher rate
than any other region.

Over 18 years of coaching
high school baseball, Stone-
man Douglas coach Todd
Fitz-Gerald has observed
that players now are geared
more for performance
throughplayingonmultiple
teams, without allowing
time for general training
and rest.

“I think kids pitch too
much, and they don’t do
enough throwing to keep
their arm in shape,” he said,

noting that a pitcher
shouldn’t step on the
mound for abullpen session
before several weeks of
throwing on flat ground.
And that should follow a
period away from throwing
altogether.

“If you’re a pitcher, you
need that down time not
only to rest, but you need to
strength-train too,” he said.

Multisport
athletes thrive

There is plenty of evi-
dence to support that play-
ers are better off confining
their sport to its season and
moving on to other activ-
ities the rest of the year.

A study of 1,200 youth
athletes conducted by Dr.
Neeru Jayanthi of Loyola
University found that early
specialization in a single
sport is one of the strongest
precursors of injury. Ath-
letes in the study who spe-
cialized were 70 to 93 per-
cent more likely to be in-
jured than those who
playedmultiple sports.

As for theperceivedneed
to focus only on one skill to
reachanelite level, consider
that 29 of the 32 first-round
picks in the recent NFL
draft were multisport ath-
letes in high school.

Dr. Tommy John played
on the junior varsity teamat
Westminster Academy in
Fort Lauderdale when he
father was coach there in
theearly1990s.But itwasn’t
until his senior year, after
the familymoved toMinne-
sota, that he showed excep-
tional ability and was se-
lected as the 1996 Gatorade
Player of the Year in the
state.

That was also the first
time his father offered the
benefit of his pitching
knowledge in specialized
instruction and began to
showhimhow tomaximize
his ability.

“I would ask him, could
we learn this pitch? He was
like, no, we’ll get there. We
would just have a catch,”
John said of his father’s
approach when he was
younger. “I’m very thankful
for how Iwas raised.We all
played different sports. I
was slow to develop.”

Speculating about what
might have happened had
his big-league father
pushed him to emulate his
own success, John said,
“There’s a chance I would
have had an injury.”

Young pitchers in peril
Tommy John
surgeries now
epidemic in
teenagers

Dr. Tommy John, son of the pitcher of the same name, is alarmed that teenagers are now having the highest percentage of elbow ligament surgeries.
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Sun Sentinel
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R ealistically, Carter Hart, the teenage goalie
whom some view as the Flyers’ future corner-
stone, is two years away from making it to the
NHL.

Bythen,he’llbe21,butperhapsmoremature,
mentally, thanmany seasoned veterans.

Hart, you see, has been working with a sports
psychologist since he was in grammar school. He stops
shotspartlybecauseofhis great reflexes andathletic ability,
but he thinks a sports psychologist has made him more
focused,more calm, in the nets.

“I’d probably say about
90 percent of it is mental,”
Hart said recently about
playing the game’s most
important position. “Confi-
dence is everything. Every-
thing is between your ears.”

Hart, named the Canadi-
an Hockey League’s top
goaltender the last two sea-
sons and owner of some
jaw-dropping statistics, at-
tributes a lot of his success
to John Stevenson, a sports
psychologist who has
worked with many pro ath-
letes, including Braden
Holtby, the gifted goaltend-
er who helped the Capitals
win their first Stanley Cup
lastmonth.

Stevenson “was my first
goalie coach when I was 10
years old,” Hart said. “He
doesn’t do that part of the
gameanymore.He just does
work with the mental side.
He’s a psychologist, and I’ve
worked with him for a
number of years. He’s
helped me a ton, and I
wouldn’t be where I am
without his help.

“He’s helpedme not only
through hockey, but life as
well. I’ve learned a lot from
him. He’s not only just my
sports psychologist, but he’s
a good friend of mine, so I
can talk to him about pretty
much anything, which is
really nice to have.

“You can talk to your
parents pretty much about
anything, but there are
some things you can’t tell
your parents.”

Hart, whose goalie coach
in the Western Hockey
Leaguesaysheremindshim
of (gulp) Carey Price be-
causeofhismobility, saidhe
started using Stevenson as a
sports psychologist when
hewas 11 or 12.

At that time, Stevenson
was also his goaliementor.

“But as I got older, the
sports psychology became
more intense,” Hart said. “I
mean, when I was younger,
it was more basic, but as I

got older and understood
more things and had more
experiences, there’s been
different things he’s taught
me and I’ve learned a lot.”

During the season, while
playing for theWHL’sEver-
ett Silvertips in Washing-
ton, about 30miles north of
Seattle,Hart tried to call the
Edmonton-based Steven-
son at least once a week to
check in and fine-tune his
mental approach to hockey.

“There’s a lot of people
who have helped me over
the years,” Hart said. “Back
home, I have a good teamof
people who I can lean on.
They’ve really helped me
become who I am, and I’m
really lucky to have those
people. My goalie coach,
Dustin Schwartz, back
home and my other goalie
coach in Everett, Shane
Clifford.All those guyshave
helped me a tremendous
amount.”

Stevenson is at the top of
the list. He says Hart’s
mental maturity is off the
charts.

“As much as he wants to
be aPhiladelphia Flyer next
year, he also realizes that
last summer he pushedway
too hard,” Stevenson said.
“Hewayoverdid it, andhe’ll
tell you that as a result of
going way too hard and not
taking breaks, he feels that
mayhave contributed to the
mono. And I agree with
him.”

Hart missed about five
weeks early in the 2017-18
WHL season because of
mononucleosis.

“This summer, he’s going
to work hard but work
smart,” Stevenson said.
“That realization is how
he’s really grown. He really
knows himself and under-
stands himself and knows
what makes him tick. As a
young guy, he used to really
worry about what other
people thought about him,
and now that would not
faze himat all.

“He’s surrounded him-
selfwith really goodpeople.
He’s very open to criticism,
whether it’s from myself or
Dustin Schwartz or Braden
Holtby or (Oilers goalie)
Cam Talbot. He listens to
them and takes the feed-
back. That’s one thing he
did so well at Team Cana-
da’s camp with all these
different goalie coaches.
He’s able to take different
ideas and incorporate into
his game and grow from it.”

Stevenson, who used to
be the goalie coach for the
Oilers and Senators and
nowdoesmentalworkwith
military and medical pro-
fessionals, said Hart was so
intent onmaking the Flyers
last year — even though he
just turned 19 — that “he
just overdid it” and wore
himself down. “His training
this summer will be quite
different,” Stevenson said.

Every day, Hart goes to
someplace Stevenson calls
“his mental gym. Whether
it’s five minutes or 45 min-
utes, he goes there. It could
be five minutes of breath-
ing. It could be 10 minutes
of mental imagery” — in
which he recalls past suc-
cesses. “It could be 10 min-
utes of concentration grids.
It could be ball drills. It
could be juggling. It could
be meditation. What I’ve
done over the years is give
himawholebunchof (men-
tal) exercises, and he has a
smorgasbord to choose
from. He doesn’t consider
themental part of the game
asanadjunct. It ispartofhis
training. So just as much as
he goes to the gym to work
on his core, he’ll spend time
every day working on the
mental part of the game.”

Hart also does yoga “be-
cause it incorporates a lot of
the mind and body work
together,” Stevenson said.
“You’re breathing; you’re
focused. ... We talk a lot
about having that quiet
mind and beingmore in the
moment.”

Stevenson introduced
Hart to mental drills at a
young age, “and just like his
skating, he’s continued to
work on them year after
year after year.”

Before each game, Hart
gives himself a mental im-
age of that opponent’s
strengths and how he will
respond to the shooters.

It’s something he will
take into theNHLsomeday.

“Hockey is a game of
patterns,” said Stevenson,
who taught Holtby some of
his mental-preparation
techniqueswhen hewas 14,
“and the best goalies in the

world can recognize those
patterns.”

TheFlyershavenothada
dominating goalie since
current general manager
Ron Hextall was with the
team in the 1980s and ’90s.

Hart is aware of the
Flyers’ history and the fact
they have been in the Great
Goalie Search for many
decades.

“Everybody brings that
up to me,” he said. “I don’t
think it really matters for
someone coming into that
situation or coming into the
organization. That’s the
past. I mean, coming in, it’s
a new opportunity; it’s a
fresh start, coming up from
juniors to pros. I know
when I came into junior at
16 years old, I was at the
bottom of the chain, one of
the younger guys. I was just
kind of feeling things out
because I wasn’t familiar
with everything. Now it’s
kind of re-starting all over
again as I go up to the pro
level. I’m going to be one of
the younger guys and learn-
ing new experiences. It’s a
pretty cool opportunity.”

Flyers fans hope that,
down the road, Hart is the
missing piece, the player
who will put them over the
top and end a Stanley Cup
drought that has stretched
more than four decades.
Bernie Parent was the goal-
ie the last time the Flyers
won theCup, back in 1975.

Hart knows there are
high expectations for him.

“I hear about it all the
time, and I think when I’m
ready, I’ll be ready,” he said.
“That’s why this summer is
huge for me to get stronger
and faster, so I can make
that jump up to the next
level. I think all those ex-
pectations, like I said, don’t
really matter. I just have to
worry about what I think
about myself. It doesn’t
really matter what the
whole city of Philadelphia
thinks about me. Sure it’s
cool that they think posi-
tively ofme, but at the same
time, the only thing that
matters is what you think
and your job, and your job is
to stop the puck.”

The expectations grow
when you listen to Clifford,
Hart’s goalie coach at Ever-
ett.Duringhiscareer,which
included a stint as Penguins
goalie coach, Clifford has
workedwith several goalies
who have made it to the
NHL, including Marc-An-
dre Fleury and John Gib-
son.

Hart “remindsme, in bits
and pieces, of Carey Price,”
he said of the Canadiens

standout. “And in other
parts, he reminds me of
Fleury. His own physical
attributes are pretty special.
His mobility reminds me of
Carey Price because there’s
no goalie-specific move-
ment that he can’t do. He
has amazing speed, and he
can change directions to
combat a situation. As far as
Fleury goes, Carter likes
being around the rink and
being around the guys.
Fleury loves being on the
ice, and Carter is the same
way.”

Added Clifford: “Every
goalie is different. Some
guys are going to block
more shots, some are going
to reactmore, but I thinkhis
package that he brings ev-
ery day is pretty special. I
always rave about his ability
andhis iceawareness. If you
lookatwhathe’sdone in the
WHL, you just shake your
head.”

Hart led the WHL this
season in goals-against av-
erage (1.60), save percent-
age (.947), and shutouts
(seven) while compiling a
31-6-4 record. He also
helped Canada win the
World Junior Champi-
onship.

“His numbers,” Clifford
said, “arecrazy.TheWHLis
a great league and has great
players, and it’s been pos-
itive for his career and his
development.”

The Flyers made Hart
the first goalie selected in
the2016draft, takinghim in
the second round with the
48th overall pick.

Hart figures to spend
next season playing for the
Flyers’ top farm team in the
AHL, the Lehigh Valley
Phantoms.

“It’s a good spot in
Lehigh, a goodplace to play,
and they have some really
passionate fans,” he said.
“It’s one of the nicer arenas
in the league, I’ve heard, so
I’m really excited to play
there.”

In each of the last two
years, Hart was on the
Phantoms’ playoff roster for
a handful of games after his
junior team’s schedule
ended. He did not play in
any games for the Phan-
toms, but just being around
the team at practices and
games was beneficial, he
said.

“It was good to go up
there and see how the pros
live their life and how they
treat things at the rink,” he
said. “Just seeing their life-
style — not only how they
play on the ice but how they
live off the ice. From doing
their laundry and their

mealsandall thatgoodstuff.
At the pro level, you’re on
your own and it’s a lot
different, for sure. You’re
playing against men, and
you’re not playing with
teenage guys anymore.”

Paul Holmgren, the Fly-
ers’ club president, is taking
a cautious approach about
Hart’s future. Holmgren
was asked about Hart’s
beating the odds and earn-
ing a spot with the Flyers in
training camp.

“I don’t think it would
make sense to think about
him playing anytime soon
for the Flyers,” he said.

Hextall said that Hart
would be given a chance in
training camp to make the
team and that “you never
want to close a door on
players. You also want a
player to have a certain
amount (of experience) be-
hindhimbeforehewalks in.
But, hey, Travis Konecny
walked inacoupleyearsago
andmade our team.”

Hart has not set a time
frame.

“My goal is to just play in
the NHL,” he said. “I
haven’t set a timetable for
when I get there.”

The AHL is likely his
next stop, and itwillprovide
a stiff test.

“The goalies get better,
but the players get a lot
better too,” Clifford said.
“He just has to play games
and get used to the speed
and get used to the pace. It
just takes time to get used to
that.”

Back home in Alberta
this summer, the 6-foot-2,
185-poundHartplans toput
on some muscle and spend
a lot of time in the weight
room and on the ice. He
hopes to bulk up to 195
pounds.

“I’m a little skinny right
now,” he said.

Flyers goalie coach Kim
Dillabaugh and Brady Rob-
inson, the organization’s
goaltender development
coach, have been monitor-
ing Hart’s development
throughout the year.

“He’s in good hands go-
ing forward,” Clifford said.
“Those guys are very tal-
ented, and they care about
him and check up on him.
I’m going to be sad not to
coach him anymore, but at
the end of the day, those
guys are very good at what
they do and it makes it easy
to pass the torch, and I’m
excited to seewhathappens
with him.”

So are Cup-thirsty Flyers
fans.

“He’s the real deal,”
Stevenson said.

Goaltender Carter Hart keeps his eyes on the puck during practice at a Flyers development camp in Voorhees, Pa., in 2017. Hart helped Canada win the World Junior Championship.
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Mental insurance paying off
If Flyers goaltending prospect
Carter Hart has a long career,
credit his sports psychologist

By Sam Carchidi | Philadelphia Inquirer and Daily News



1985: “Back to the
Future”
Domestic opening: $11.1
million ($28.7millionwhen
adjusted for inflation)
Competition: “Red Sonja,”
“TheEmerald Forest”

InMay 1977, “StarWars”
turned the summertime into
a box office goldmine, but
studioswere still tentative
about releasing bigmovies
over the IndependenceDay
weekend, home tomany
family gatherings, friendly
barbecues and fireworks
displays.However, Universal
had high hopes for its kinetic
time travel comedy from
director Robert Zemeckis,
and its ambitions paid off
big-timewith an $11.1mil-
lion opening on a $19million
budget.

1986: “Psycho III”
Domestic opening: $3.2
million ($7.9millionwhen
adjusted for inflation)
Competition: “BigTrouble
in Little China,” “Under the
CherryMoon,” “About Last
Night…,” “TheGreatMouse
Detective”

In a slowyear, Prince,
JohnCarpenter and even
Disney all took a backseat to
the second sequel to the
25-year-oldHitchcock hor-
ror classic, although itwasn’t
much of a victory as all five
wide releases debuted
within a fewhundred thou-
sand dollars of each other.

1987: “Innerspace”
Domestic opening:$4.7
million ($11.1millionwhen
adjusted for inflation)
Competition “Adventures
in Babysitting”

JoeDante’s silly sci-fi
adventure, starringDennis
Quaid andMegRyan, handi-

ly toppedChris Columbus’
family comedy. Therewere
plenty of laughs to go
around, as the previousweek
saw the debut of “Dragnet”
and “Spaceballs.”

1988: “Coming to
America”
Domestic opening:$21.4
million ($47.7millionwhen
adjusted for inflation)
Competition: none

EddieMurphywas box
office gold at this point,
following hits like “Trading
Places” and “BeverlyHills
Cop.” TheR-rated “Coming
toAmerica,”which opened
on June 29, had the holiday
to itself, althoughZemeckis’
“WhoFramedRogerRab-
bit?” had opened big just a
week earlier andwas still
luring families. Itwasn’t
until July 8when fresh com-
petition arrived in the form
of “Arthur 2: On theRocks,”
“License toDrive” and
“Short Circuit 2.”

1989: “KarateKid 3”
Domestic opening: $10.3
million ($23.9millionwhen
adjusted for inflation)
Competition: “Great Balls
of Fire!”

The summer already had
a box office champ inTim
Burton’s “Batman,” released
June 23, and also sawbox
officewinners in sequels like
“Ghostbusters 2” and “Le-
thalWeapon 2.” But, for the
July 4weekend, RalphMac-
chio andNoriyuki “Pat”
Moritawere the team to
beat.

1990: “DieHard 2”
Domestic opening: $21.7
million ($47millionwhen
adjusted for inflation)
Competition: “Jetsons: The

Tom Hanks in
“Forrest Gump.”

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

BOX
OFFICE
FIREWORKS
From ‘Back to the Future’
to ‘Wild Wild West,’ a look
at July’s big hits and misses

TheFourth of July has long been a boon to the box office,
with studios pitching their tentpole films on the holiday in
hope of taking advantage of theAmerican public’s extra time
off (and, inmany cases, their need for air conditioning).More
than 30 years sinceUniversal successfully launched “Back to
the Future” on July 3, the national holiday is nowas closely
associatedwith superheroes andWill Smith aswith bar-
becues and fireworks.

This year, audienceswill have their pick at themultiplex,
with “Sicario: Day of the Soldado” and “UncleDrew,” fol-
lowed by “TheFirst Purge” onWednesday, and “Ant-Man
and theWasp” onFriday.Meanwhile “JurassicWorld: Fallen
Kingdom”will likely still be drawing crowds after its stagger-
ing $150million opening lastweek.

As thewar for this year’s Fourth of July box officewinner
begins, take a look back at the big box officewinners and
disappointments.

Note: All box office numbers, and those adjusted for inflation,
provided by BoxOfficeMojo.

Turn to Box office, Page 4

Movie”
IndependenceDay fell on

aWednesday in 1990, but
studios failed to take advan-
tage of the potentially elon-
gatedweekend. Instead,
audiences could choose from
two films that openedFri-
day, June 29. TomCruise’s
“Days of Thunder” opened
to $15.4million,while Bill
Cosby’s “GhostDad” scared
up $4.8million. The follow-
ing Friday brought “Die
Hard’s” BruceWillis back to
the big screen asDetective
JohnMcClane, and audienc-
es clearly didn’tmind the
return trip.

1991: “Terminator 2:
JudgmentDay”
Domestic opening:$31.7
million ($69.1millionwhen
adjusted for inflation)
Competition: “Problem
Child 2”

Writer-director James
Cameron and stars Arnold
Schwarzenegger andLinda
Hamilton revisited their
low-budget 1984 sleeper hit,
this timewith a lotmore
money and groundbreaking
CGI. Theweekend’s other
sequelwas nomatch.

1992: “ALeague of
TheirOwn”
Domestic opening: $13.7
million ($30.3millionwhen
adjusted for inflation)
Competition: “Boomerang”

In a photo finish, theTom
Hanks-GeenaDavis baseball
comedy outscoredMurphy’s
“Boomerang,”which landed
in secondplacewith a $13.6
million haul. Both films
finished their domestic runs
in a virtual tie aswell.

1993: “TheFirm”
Domestic opening: $25.4
million ($56.1millionwhen
adjusted for inflation)
Competition: “Son-in-
Law,” “SnowWhite and the
SevenDwarfs” (reissue)

Cruise’s nearly unprece-
dented box office streak
continuedwith this John
Grisham legal thriller (itwas
his second of fivemovies in a
row to grossmore than $100
million). Other studios began
to learn to steer clear of
Cruise vehicles.

1994: “ForrestGump”
Domestic opening: $24.4
million ($53.6millionwhen
adjusted for inflation)
Competition: “The Shad-
ow,” “BlownAway,” “I Love
Trouble” and “Baby’sDay
Out”

Thiswas another strange
calendar year,when July 4
fell on aMonday. Friday, July

By Dave Lewis | Los Angeles Times
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Is there an architecturally
appropriateway to celebrate
the Fourth of July?

You couldmake the pilgrim-
age to Philadelphia’s Inde-
pendenceHall or theNational
Mall inWashington,D.C.

Or you could stop by the
ClarkeHouseMuseumat 1827
S. IndianaAve. ItsGreekRe-
vival architecture, in vogue
when the housewas built in
1836, reveals the affinity of
earlyAmericans for ancient
Greece,which they considered
a fitting political and aesthetic
model for the young democ-
racy.

But I prefer a different sort
of commemoration, one that
focuses,with apologies to
FranklinD. Roosevelt, on free-
doms associatedwithChi-
cago’s architecture andpublic
space. Like the ideals Roose-
velt articulated in his legend-
ary “Four Freedoms” address
of 1941 (freedomof speech,
freedomofworship, freedom
fromwant and freedom from
fear), this design-related quar-
tet reflects aspirations. Reality
often fails tomeasure up. Still,
these concepts continue to
shape the tenor and texture of
life here.

The first, freedom to soar,
will be evident to anyonewho
glances at Chicago’s skyline.

The city’s early skyscrapers,
constructed in the 1880s and
1890s, revolutionized building
practices. Their internal
frameworks of structural steel
meant that exteriorwalls no
longer needed to support the
majority of a building’sweight.
Instead, thosewallswere free
to become “curtains” of glass
andmasonry. They could ad-
mitmore light and air. They
could providemore unencum-
bered interior space.With help
fromelevators, theymadehigh
floors and their drop-dead
views commandhigh rents.

Liberated from the structur-
al constraints of load-bearing
walls, tall buildings could grow
ever taller— and, in some
cases,more beautiful. Archi-
tect Louis Sullivan articulated
the idea that the tall building
should be “a proud and soaring
thing.” Skylines, no longer
dominated by church spires,
were forever changed. And
they are still changing, as Chi-
cago engineers and architects
export the city’s skyscraper
DNA to the boom towns of
China and theMiddleEast.

The second freedom, free-
dom to invent, extends beyond
the skyscraper, exemplified by
FrankLloydWright’s Prairie
School homes.

After the turn of the last
century, Prairie homes broke
out of the box of the tall Victo-
rian house, a busy confection
that featured rectangularwin-
dows “punched” into its frilly
facades. Rather, the horizon-
tally proportionedPrairie

Building methods helped ele-
vate Chicago’s skyline.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Building
blocks
for a
great 4th
Architectural freedoms
have allowed city
to distinguish itself

Blair Kamin
Cityscapes

Turn to Kamin, Page 3

As the title character in the
Neftlix series “LukeCage,”
MikeColter plays the hero of
Harlem—“a bulletproof black
manwithBarack’s easy smile,
Martin’s charmandMalcolm’s
forthright swagger”—who in
Season 2 has nowbecome
something of a celebrity.

“It changes things because
ultimately for him, it’s about
keeping a lowprofile,” said
Colter. “Now, if he can’t keep a
lowprofile and operate in the
shadows, thenhe has to em-
brace that everybody knows
whohe is.He doesn’t have the
money to just up andmove—
andhe doesn’t have any roots
anywhere else.He feels com-
fortable inHarlem. So he has
to redefinewhat’s expected of
him and change howhe goes
about doing things. Obviously
people are going to recognize
himas a local celebritywho
has these superpowers andhe
doesn’twear a costume. They
knowwhere he hangs out. So
he has to re-evaluate howhe
does things, and also affects
his sanity. It’s a strange place
to be in, but he’s doing the best
he canwith it.”

Funny thing about not
wearing a superhero costume
—LukeCage no doubt has a
closetful of sweatshirts torn to
shreds by bullet holes.

“We’ve thought about that!”
Colter said. “Itwas an idea at
somepoint, that he’s looking
for a hoodie to put on and
every one of them, sliding the
hangers across in his closet, it
looks likemoths have taken
over. Every one of his sweat-
shirts has holes in them.”

Leading “LukeCage” is the
culmination ofmany years of
hardwork andpsychological
endurance through some
cringeworthymoments.When
asked to share one fromhis
career for this column,Colter
laughed: “God, I have somany
stories.”

My worst moment …
“Iwas just out of grad

school and I hadmoved back
toNewYork fromLA, so Iwas
25 or 26. Iwas an aspiring
actor so I had a day job—a
survival job—working in this
restaurant. I had an audition
for ‘Law&Order’ and itwas a
guest star role. Iwas really
looking forward to trying to
break into theNewYork scene
because at thatmoment, not a
lotwas being shot inNew
York. So as an actor you’re like,
I’ve got to get a ‘Law&Order’
otherwise I’mnever going to
get onTVandbuildmy re-
sume.

“So I had this opportunity.
This audition. But Iwas up all
night being trained as a bar-
tender at this restaurant. Iwas
straining there and I knew it
wasn’t a good fit because of the
hours. I knew I needed to find
somethingmore flexible. You
can’t justwork, go home and
get no sleep— I neededmore
time to prepare. That night I
was there until 2 or 3 in the
morning andmy auditionwas
at 10 , so I had probably not
even looked at thatmaterial
formore than a half-hour or an

Jaiden Kaine, left, and Mike
Colter in “Luke Cage.”

MYLES ARONOWITZ/NETFLIX

MY WORST MOMENT

Mike Colter
refocused
following
bad audition

Turn to Worst, Page 5

By NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune
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Dear Amy: Myhusband
and I are expecting our
first baby.Wewould prefer
to avoid all hyper-gendered
baby trappings. For us, this
goes beyondpink and blue,
aswe’ve seen clothingwith
incredibly sexist language
—e.g., “Born to shop” or
“Future trophywife” for
girls and “Lock up your
daughters” for boys.

Our goal is tominimize
sexism in our parenting.
Howcanwebest commu-
nicate this to our families?

So far,we’ve feigned
ignorance of our baby’s
sex,whichwe know from
genetic testing.We’ll soon
have themidpregnancy
ultrasoundwhere sex is
usually discovered. Also,
we could accidentally use a
gendered pronoun.

Would it be best to sim-
ply let everyone knowour
preference for gender-
neutral items?Couldwe
tell themwe’re keeping the
sex a secret for now, and
why?Orwould it be best to
just tell the sex, try to say
thank-you for all gifts and
quietly discard or donate
the oneswe find to be
overly gendered?

How shouldwehandle
any sexism issues thatmay
arise later— e.g., if
grandma tends to tell a girl
that she looks pretty but
never asks about her inter-
ests or hobbies?While it
will be easy to toss sexist
gifts, itwill bemuchhard-
er to ignore sexist treat-
ment of our children.

—ModernParents

Dear Modern Parents:
As a society,we are re-
thinking the binary under-
standing of gender. And so
your babymay be assigned
a sex at birth butmay
develop anywhere along a
gender spectrum.When
people ask the gender, you

can say, truthfully, “...We’ll
see!” If peoplewant some
direction regarding gifts,
you could say, “We’re
painting the roomyellow.
Anythingwith animals on
itmight be fun.”

I applaud your desire to
keep the sex private. I
loathe “gender-reveal”
videos that couples post on
socialmedia, showing their
unborn child’s sex in a
variety of “cute”ways.

It is both natural and
wise to talk about these
important issues, but I
hope youwill also absorb
this basic truism: Life
might be perfect, if it
weren’t for other people.

You could create a non-
sexist household and your
childmight introduce
gender-norms into your
lives, anyway. Sometimes
boys really do prefer trucks
to dolls.Many a 4-year-old
girl has busted her feminist
mother’s assumptions
throughprincess-play.
Old-fashioned grandmoth-
erswill always tell their
little granddaughters they
are pretty, and granddads
might tell their grandsons
to “buck up.”

Your primary role in
your child’s life is to ex-
plain theworld. And some-
times the best explanation
is, “It’s complicated.”

Dear Amy: Eachmonth I
volunteer to help a group
devoted to familieswho
adopt and foster children.
At the last gathering, a
same-sex couple attended
with their adoptive chil-
dren. I disagreewith this
arrangement. I realizemy
discomfort is old-fash-
ioned andnot a very popu-
lar opinion these days.

I have nothing against
this couple and respect
their decision to take these
kids into their lives. In this

country, everyone is free to
their ownopinions and
lifestyle choices.

Am I just being a homo-
phobic jerk, or is it OK to
disagreewith something
that I do not understand?

—Trending but not
Trendy

Dear Trending: Homo-
phobia is the “irrational
fear of, aversion to, or
discrimination against
homosexuals.” This seems
to apply to you.

You don’t saywhat
offends you about two
adults adopting children
whowould otherwise stay
in the foster care system—
in fact, you say you respect
them. So youmerely dis-
agreewith these people for
basically existing in the
world, and entering the
same space you occupy.

Yes, you are free to hold
your opinions about oth-
ers, and to live your life-
style. This couplemay also
be judging youharshly. If
youwant to assuage your
discomfort,make an effort
to get to know them.

Dear Amy: “Campster”
expressed concern about
taking a newly sober friend
on their annual camping
trip,where theywould be
with otherswhowere
drinking. Thank you for
noting how tender his
sobriety is.

You should have sug-
gested that the two of them
go by themselves on a
no-alcohol camping trip.

—Sober

Dear Sober:Absolutely.
Thank you.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson

Distributed byTribune
ContentAgency

Seeking to avoid gender stereotypes

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

OprahWinfrey has a killer reasonwhy she’s not
running for president.

The famed talk showhost—who sparked cries for
a campaign back in January—has once again refuted
rumors of a run for office, this time saying it’s because
shewouldn’tmake it through.

“In that political structure—all the non-truths, the
bull----, the crap, the nastiness, the backhanded back-
room stuff that goes on— I feel like I could not exist,”
she toldBritishVogue.

“Iwould not be able to do it. It’s not a clean busi-
ness. Itwould killme.”

Talk of a possible 2020presidential run against
PresidentDonaldTrumppicked up steamafterWin-
frey’s empowering speech at theGoldenGlobes.

“It’s up to the people. Shewould absolutely do it,”
her longtimepartner StedmanGraham said backstage
at the event.

But in themonths since,Winfrey, 64, has taken
great pains tomake it clear that any potential run is
out of the question.

“I’ve always felt very secure and confidentwith
myself in knowingwhat I could do andwhat I could
not,” she told InStyle inMarch. “And so it’s not some-
thing that interestsme.”

That samemonth, she offered up some sage advice
for anyonewhodid decide to run.

“Iwill say towhoever is going to run for office, do
not give your energy to the other side,” she toldCNN.

—NewYorkDailyNews

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

PATRICK T. FALLON/BLOOMBERG

Winfrey: Running for
president ‘would kill me’

HERMANN J. KNIPPERTZ/AP

Jackson buried: Jackson
family patriarch Joseph
Jacksonhas been buried in
the sameSouthernCali-
fornia cemetery as his late
sonMichael. A source
close to the familywho is
not authorized to speak
publicly said Joe Jackson,
above,was laid to rest
Monday in a private cere-
mony at Forest LawnMe-
morial Park inGlendale.
Jackson diedWednesday
inLasVegas at age 89 and
is survived bywifeKather-
ine, eight children and
dozens of grandchildren.

Nobel Peace Prize con-
cert halted: TheNorwe-
gian organization that
oversees theNobel Peace
Prize says a concert typi-
cally held after the annual
ceremonywon’t take place
in 2018.NorwegianNobel
InstituteDirectorOlav
Njolstad saidTuesday that
the concertwas put on
“temporary leave” because
of “awish to rethink the
concert format and con-
tent.” Lionel Richie, Bon
Jovi, Aretha Franklin and
Mary J. Blige are among
the performerswhohave
hosted the event.

Richard Swift dies: Mu-
sician, singer-songwriter
andproducerRichard
Swift, whohas been in
bands such asThe Shins,
TheArcs andTheBlack
Keys, has died.Hewas 41.
A representative for Swift
said he diedTuesday
morning inTacoma,Wash.
AGoFundMe account for
Swift set up earlier in June
said hewas hospitalized
due to a seriousmedical
condition.

July 4 birthdays: Play-
wrightNeil Simon is 91.
Singer BillWithers is 80.
TV talk-showhostGeraldo
Rivera is 75. Reality star
Mike “The Situation”
Sorrentino is 36. Singer
Melanie Fiona is 35.

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Enjoy theEnjoy the
Theater Tonight

Broadway Playhouse | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TOMORROW AT 7:30PM

Oriental Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TOMORROW
AT 7:30PM

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TOMORROW AT
2:00PM & 7:30PM

PETER PAN
A MUSICAL ADVENTURE

312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com
THU-SUN 11 & 2

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy PierGUESS Q’S BACK?
“FUN...CHARMING!” – Chicago Tribune

Mercury Theater Chicago
773.325.1700 mercurytheaterchicago.com
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The first time I encoun-
teredLindaEder, at Park
West in 1994, I hardly could
believewhat Iwas hearing.

Was it possible that a
voice this huge and luxuri-
antwas being applied not to
the pop trivialities of the
moment but to timeless
American songwriting
made famous by the likes of
JudyGarland andBarbra
Streisand, Ella Fitzgerald
andBillieHoliday, Frank
Sinatra andTonyBennett?
Could it be that an emerg-
ing singer,who attracted a
small audience to her un-
heraldedChicago debut,
was bringing a fiercely
personal perspective to
music of theGershwins,
Jule Styne andPaul Simon,
aswell asmore contempo-
rary, Sondheimesque fare?

Those questions soon
were answeredwith a
resounding “yes.” For that
first Chicago concertwas
no fluke, Eder soon estab-
lishing herself as the next
great voice in theGarland/

Streisand tradition. If Eder’s
turn in themusical “Jekyll &
Hyde,” by her then-husband
FrankWildhorn, brought
her newacclaim, itwas her
solowork— in concert and
on record— that defined
Eder’s position as champion
of classic American song.

Eder has recorded steadi-
ly and performed judi-
ciously since then, declining
to play hundreds of con-
certs per year, as other
singers on theway up often
do. As a result, she hasman-
aged to preserve and nur-
ture that remarkable instru-
ment despite the passage of
decades, as she proves be-
yonddoubt in her newly
released, 17th solo album,
“If You SeeMe.”

To anyonewho values
Eder’swork inmainstream,
swing-tinged repertory—
apart fromher forays into
country-pop singing and
self-styled songwriting—
“If You SeeMe”will come
as balm. For during the
course of its 12 tracks, Eder
delivers gems by Styne,
Sondheim, JerryHerman,
CyColeman and, of course,
theGershwinswith all the
power, sumptuousness and
sensuousness of sound one
has come to expect fromher
(she even rendersAndrew
LloydWebber palatable).

But there’smore here, as

well. The insight of Eder’s
interpretations, the auda-
ciously slow tempos she
takes in certain ballads, and
the layers of nuance and
texture of her vocals indi-
cate an already accom-
plished singer digging
deeper.

In part, this owes to the
way the albumwas record-
ed: extremely up close and
personal.We canhearEder
drawing breath between
phrases;we can discern
when she chooses to apply
a hint of grain or grit to her
otherwise silken lines.
Every detail of Eder’s ar-
ticulation and timbre are
rendered plain to hear, the
singer giving listeners some
of their closest access yet to
the character of her sound.

No track on the album
crystallizes the evolution of
Eder’sworkmore thanher
illuminating version of
Sondheim’s oft-sung “Los-
ingMyMind.”HereEder
somehow sustains a classic-
pop sensibilitywhile pursu-
ing the song’s darkest sub-
text. The sheer deliberation
of her tempo,withEder
investing unmistakable
meaning into every passing
note, renders this the al-
bum’s centerpiece.

One simply does not
often encounter such sheer
beauty of tone tempered by

flashes of sorrow, expressed
via a catch in the throat
here, a barelywhispered
note there, a high-register
sigh somewhere else.No
twophrases— sometimes
no twopitches— show
quite the same vocal color,
Eder continually recasting
themusic to reflect the
emotional undertowof a
Sondheimmasterpiece.

Eder cheekily invites
comparisons to Streisand
with her opening selection,
Herman’s “Before the Pa-
rade Passes By,” but Eder
stands as one of the few
vocalistswho can do so
effectively. As she slowly
but inexorably turns up the
dial and the tempo, it’s
impossible to think of any-
one else’s version but hers,
the bloomof her sound and
the surge of her crescendos
impossible to deny or resist.

Rodgers andHammer-
stein’s “You’ll NeverWalk
Alone,” from “Carousel,”
may seem like ancient
history, but Eder’s slowly
soaring version emerges as
an anthem for the ages.
Elsewhere, Eder’s sassy,
saucy version of “WhatDid
IHaveThat IDon’tHave”
refreshes another Streisand
landmark; “BringHim
Home,” from “LesMisera-
bles,” showsEdermaking
an epic concert aria of the

tune; and amedley of “The
Best Is Yet toCome,” “The
Man ILove” and “Just in
Time” attests to her rever-
ence for songs that invite
continued re-examination.
All of this is accompanied
by hefty swing-band ar-
rangements that don’t get in
theway.

Eder closes the albumon
a family note: “IHave a
Voice,” by ex-husbandWild-
horn andRobinLerner,
nobly serves its purpose of
combating bullying in
schools; “If You SeeMe”
marks a collaboration be-
tween composer JakeWild-
horn (the singer’s sonwith
FrankWildhorn) and lyri-
cist Eder, the catchy tune
evoking vintageBilly Joel.

But of course, it’s the
standards that drive this
albumand represent the
essence of Eder’s art.

“If You SeeMe” is avail-
able atwww.lindaeder
.com.

GrantPark
road trip

ThePritzker Pavilion in
MillenniumPark serves as a
splendid home for the
Grant ParkOrchestra, but
the institution takes its
music into other neighbor-
hoods nextweek.

Members of the orches-

trawill performVivaldi’s
“TheFour Seasons” and
Grieg’s “Holberg” Suite at 7
p.m.Monday at the South
ShoreCultural Center, 7059
S. South ShoreDrive; and 7
p.m. July 12 at theColum-
bus ParkRefectory, 5701W.
JacksonBlvd. Concert-
master JeremyBlackwill
conduct. Free seatingwill
be available on a first-come,
first-served basis; reserved
seatswill be available to
those showingmembership
cards to an usher. Formore
information, phone 312-
742-7647 or visit
www.gpmf.org.

Pinchas
Zukerman’s 70th

Eminent violinist Pin-
chasZukerman,who turns
70 thismonth,will cele-
brate the occasion by lead-
ing theZukermanTrio in
an all-Brahmsprogramat
7:30 p.m. July 11 at the
Ravinia Festival’sMartin
Theatre, near Lake-Cook
andGreenBay roads,High-
landPark; $40-$60 tickets;
$10 lawn; phone 847-266-
5100 orwww.ravinia.org.

HowardReich is a Tribune
critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

Linda Eder, shown in 2017, covers all the classic songwriting bases on “If You See Me.” The title track is a collaboration between Eder and her son, Jake Wildhorn.
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LINDA
EDER
SOARS
WITH
STYLE
Singer hits personal best with engaging
and illuminating ‘If You See Me’

Howard Reich
OnMusic

The firstwords youhear
onParamore’s fifth and
best album“After Laugh-
ter” are hardly the stuff of
pick-me-uppop.Quite the
contrary. “All that Iwant is
towake up fine,” sings
HayleyWilliams. “Tellme
that I’m alright, that I ain’t
gonna die.”

There’s a long history of
music disguising the dark-
est themeswith the sunni-
est ofmelodies, andPa-
ramore is proud to be part
of that tradition. Yet even
with the likes of Bruce
Springsteen discussing the
effects of debilitating de-
pression, it’s unusual to
hear someone face their
fears so directly, so openly,
let alone in a newwave-
infused pop songwith
bright, African-inspired
guitars and a huge chorus.

It’s evenmore impres-
sive to hear thousands of
people singing along, as
they did at the end of Pa-
ramore’s set atNortherly
Island onMonday night,
when that song, “Hard
Times,” capped around
twohours of tight bonding
between band and fan.
Paramore has been at this
for nearly 15 years, since
Williamswas a teen, but
evenwithout that road-
tested experience and
those stage-strutmoves,
she’s an uncommonly
magnetic performer. If the

more standard-issue angst
and aggression of the
band’s formative pop-punk
work like “Ignorance” still
seethed, predictably, it
tookWilliams’ potent
combination of confidence,
vulnerability and person-
ality to successfully deliver
subtler songs like the gor-
geous “Forgiveness” and
the stripped-bare “26” to
an amped-up outdoor
crowd (nomatter how
sympathetic).

No doubt, catharsis is
simplewith loud guitars
and fast tempos, and to
provide the same service
withmore nuanced intro-
spection is a tougher trick.
Certainly other actsmight
have had troublewith the
confessions of “Fake
Happy,”with its cynical
admission “I feel so fake
happy, and I bet everybody

here is just as insincere,”
but the presence of so
many like-minded souls in
the audience only buoyed
the song’s shared-experi-
ence sentiment.Williams
and the band (anchored by
charismatic drummerZac
Farro and the sneakily
inventiveTaylor York on
guitar) in turn seemed
fueled by the crowd’s en-
thusiasm, all themore
impressive coming after so
manymonths on the road.
At times it even seemed
likeWilliams needed that
release asmuch as anyone
else, so is it anywonder she
dedicated “Still IntoYou”
… to Paramore?

JoshKlein is a freelance
critic.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

IN PERFORMANCE

Paramore delivers hits,
catharsis to Chicago fans
By Joshua Klein
Chicago Tribune

Paramore’s Hayley Williams at Bonnaroo in June.

AMY HARRIS/INVISION

homes hugged the ground
while their stucco and
wood exteriors nestled
quietly into their suburban
(not really prairie) settings.
Overhanging eaves offered
shadewhile bands ofwin-
dows let in light. Interior
spaces flowed continuously
instead of being sliced into
separate rooms.

The resultwas some-
thing new, even if, in actu-
ality,Wright’s freedom to
invent a totalwork of art
tended to limit his clients’
freedom to arrange rooms
and furnishings to their
liking. All architectswho
break themold, andwho
are persuasive (or cunning)
enough to bring their cli-
ents along for the ride, are
in his debt.

The third freedom, free-
dom fromhierarchy, is sym-
bolized byChicago’s ubiq-
uitous street grid.

The grid runs uniformly
over the city’smostly flat
landscape. There’s no hill
onwhich the rich people
live, no axes of power, as
there are inWashington,
that direct your eye to
shiningmarblemonuments
or government buildings.
In theory, at least, every
block is equal to every
other block, and the ethos
is democratic, small “D.”

The reality, of course, is
very different. The grid has

not preventedChicago’s
searing extremes ofwealth
andpoverty, or its residen-
tial segregation based on
race. At street level, the grid
is numbingly repetitive. But
seen froman airplanewin-
dowat night, it rises to the
level of poetry— anet of
light that spreads,without
discrimination, over the
darkened city.

The fourth freedom, a
lakefront that is “free,” is
represented by the open
spaces of the city’s lake-
front and thewords that
public officialswrote in
1836 (the same yearClarke
Housewas built) on amap
with the goal of preventing
objectionable development
inwhat is nowGrant Park.

They labeled it “Public
Ground—ACommon to
RemainForeverOpen,
Clear, &Free of anyBuild-
ings, or otherObstructions
Whatever.”

Over the decades, open-
space advocates have used
thosewords as a rallying
cry and legalweapon to
fight proposed incursions
intoGrant Park from such
institutions as the Field
Museumand theChicago
Children’sMuseum.While
clever legal language al-
lowed the construction of
the Pritzker Pavilion in

MillenniumPark,which
formsGrant Park’s north-
west corner— the pavilion
was labeled “art” to avoid
being classified as a build-
ing— the open-space ethic
of “forever open, clear and
free” has proved both
durable and powerful.

Like the city’s street
grid, this version of free-
domhas a social dimen-
sion that contrastswith the
objectlike identity of sky-
scrapers andPrairie School
houses. It’s about the pub-
lic spaces that bind to-
gether our fractious, ever-
more-polarized society.

Their ongoing relevance
is underscored by the
current edition of the
VeniceArchitecture Bien-
nale,which focuses as
much on the quality of
spaces between buildings
as on knock-your-eyes-out
works of architecture.
Alongwith the biennale’s
title, “Freespace,” the sub-
jectmatter offers a timely
reminder that the free-
domswe celebrate on July
Fourth are both individual
and collective.

Blair Kamin is a Tribune
critic.

bkamin@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BlairKamin

Freedoms
help put
city on
global map
Kamin, from Page 1

A home in Highland Park designed by Frank Lloyd Wright.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2013
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1’s openers included “The Shad-
ow” ($11.7million), “Blown
Away” ($10.4million), “I Love
Trouble” ($7.8million) and
“Baby’sDayOut” ($4million).
Zemeckis’ “Gump,” starring
Hanks, then opened onWednes-
day, July 6, to a big $24.4million
on itsway to a stellar $329.6mil-
lion domestic andOscars for
picture, director, lead actor and
more.

1995: “Apollo13”
Domestic opening: $25.3million
($53.3millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “JudgeDredd,”
“MightyMorphin’ PowerRang-
ers”

Hanks cameout on top yet
again, reteamingwith director
RonHoward (“Splash”) for this
historical drama that appealed to
the patriotismof the holiday and
provided somehigh-tech thrills
aswell.

1996: “Independence
Day”
Domestic opening: $50.2mil-
lion ($104millionwhen adjusted
for inflation)
Competition: “Phenomenon”

With a sprawling cast of famil-
iar faces, nifty special effects and,
perhapsmost importantly, a
smartmarketing campaign, “ID4”
blewuphistoric landmarks and
box office records in equalmea-
sure and officially cementedTV
star Smith as a blockbustermovie
breakout.

1997: “Men inBlack”
Domestic opening:$51mil-

lion ($101.9millionwhen ad-
justed for inflation)

Competition: “Out to Sea”
Smith solidified his status as

Mr. Fourth of Julywhen this
sci-fi/comedy blasted off at the
box office.

1998: “Armageddon”
Domestic opening: $36million
($70.4millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)

Nevermind that “Deep Im-
pact”mined similar story el-
ements just twomonths earlier.
When “BadBoys” director
Michael Bay decided to team
withWillis, BenAffleck and
Aerosmith, other studios balked
at the idea of challenging it for the
weekend crown.

1999: “WildWildWest”
Domestic opening:$27.6million
($49.9millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “SouthPark,” “An
IdealHusband” and “Summer of
Sam”

Smith’s July 4 streak came to
an abrupt endwith this pricey
flop based on the 1960sTV show.

2000: “ThePatriot”
Domestic opening: $22.4million
($38millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “Perfect Storm,”
“TheAdventures of Rocky and
Bullwinkle”

“IndependenceDay” director
RolandEmmerich appealed to
the patriotic sector of themovie-
going public evenmore directly
with this tale of theAmerican
Revolution starringMelGibson
and fellowAustralianHeath
Ledger.

2001: “Cats&Dogs”
Domestic opening: $21.7million
($35.1millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “ScaryMovie 2,”
“Kiss of theDragon”

Another July 4with no run-
awayhit, 2001 found “ScaryMov-
ie 2” in secondplacewith $20.5
million, but the family-friendly
“Cats&Dogs”wonby awhisker.

2002: “Men inBlack II”
Domestic opening: $52.1million
($82.2millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “LikeMike,”
“Powerpuff Girls”

Smith retook the July 4 crown
with this pricey sequel. Although
it enjoyed a bigger opening than
the original, the follow-up’s do-
mestic haul fell short of the previ-
ous film’s $250million total.

2003: “T3: Rise
of theMachines”
Domestic opening:$44million
($66.9millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “Legally Blonde
2,” “Sinbad: Legend of the Seven
Seas”

Cameron sat this one out, but
Schwarzenegger stillmade the
return trip as the futuristic cy-
borg. The third chapter failed to
reach the samebox office heights
as its precursor, butwas enough
towin theweekend and keep the
franchise afloat.

2004: “Spider-Man2”
Domestic opening: $88.1million
($130millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)

Spidey’s second big screen
outing swung to amighty $88
million over the holiday. A victory
to be sure, but two years earlier,
the original “Spider-Man” opened
to amassive $144.8million.

2005: “War
of theWorlds”
Domestic opening:$64.8mil-
lion ($92.7millionwhen adjusted
for inflation)
Competition: “Rebound”

2005’s IndependenceDay
went dark,with Steven Spiel-
berg’s bleak update ofH.GWells’
already bleak classic starring
Cruise. Audiences still came out
in droves, despite the film’s
downbeat nature,whichwas
atypical for July 4 fare.

2006: “Superman
Returns”
Domestic opening: $52.5million
($73.4millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “TheDevilWears
Prada”

Some20 years afterChristo-
pherReeve hung up the cape, and
a decade beforeHenryCavill
suited up, BrandonRouth played
theworld’smost famous super-
hero for this one-off fromdirec-
tor Bryan Singer.

2007: “Transformers”
Domestic opening: $70.5million
($93.8millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “License toWed,”
“Sicko”

Bay’smassive toy-inspired
franchise beganwith a big box
office bang andhas become as
ubiquitous in the summertime as
lemonade stands and sunburns.

2008: “Hancock”
Domestic opening: $62.6mil-
lion ($79.8millionwhen adjusted
for inflation)
Competition: “KitKitteridge: An
AmericanGirl”

Smithwins again, this time
playing against type as a drunken,
selfish superhero.

2009: “IceAge:Dawn
of theDinosaurs”
Domestic opening:$41.6million
($51.1millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “Public Enemies”

The success of “Dawnof the
Dinosaurs” illustrates two things

that audiences have embraced
over the July 4 holiday in recent
years: animation and sequels.

2010: “Twilight Saga:
Eclipse”
Domestic opening: $64.8mil-
lion ($77millionwhen adjusted
for inflation)
Competition: ”TheLast Airben-
der”

Itwasn’t so long ago that one of
the few surefire hitsnot involving
superheroes or giant robotswas a
YA franchisewith a sparkling
vampire at its center. The third
film in the series, “Eclipse” en-
dured the lowest opening of the
series, butwent on to score the
biggest domestic total.

2011: “Transformers:
Dark of theMoon”
Domestic opening: $97.8million
($112.8millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “LarryCrowne,”
“MonteCarlo”

The third “Transformers”
entry offeredmore robots,more
explosions,moremore, although
it didn’t reach the samebox office
highs as its 2009 predecessor.

2012: “Amazing
Spider-Man”
Domestic opening: $62million
($73millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “Katy Perry: Part
ofMe,” “Savages”

After three hit filmswithTo-
beyMaguire as thewebslinger,
Sony rebooted the serieswith
AndrewGarfield in the lead role.
The box office numbers held
strong.What superhero fatigue?

2013: “DespicableMe2”
Domestic opening: $83.5million
($97.5millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “TheLoneRang-
er”

Universal’s animated sequel to
the surprise 2010 smash outshone
the original at the box office.
However, theweekend’s real
storywas thatDisney suffered a
massivemisfirewith “TheLone

Ranger,” starringArmieHammer
as the title hero and JohnnyDepp
asTonto. Budgeted north of $200
million, the filmopened to $29.2
million and limped to aNorth
American total of $89.3million.

2014: “Tammy”
Domestic opening: $21.5million
($24.4millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “DeliverUs From
Evil”

After a string of inexpensive
hits like “Bridesmaids,” “Identity
Thief” and “TheHeat,”Melissa
McCarthy continuedher box
office streakwith the comedy
“Tammy.”

2015: “Terminator:
Genisys”
Domestic opening: $27million
($29.9millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “MagicMike
XXL”

Thiswas the fifth “Termina-
tor” film, andwas heralded as the
return of Schwarzenegger after
he took a break during 2009’s
“Terminator: Salvation.” The
film’s opening take still disap-
pointed.

2016: “TheLegend
ofTarzan”
Domestic opening: $38.5million
($41.4millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “TheBFG,” “The
Purge: ElectionYear”

2016’s IndependenceDay box
office framewas a particular
disappointment, as Spielberg’s
“TheBFG” tanked and “Tarzan’s”
No. 1 opening earned just under
$40million.

2017: “DespicableMe3”
Domestic opening:$72.4million
($74.2millionwhen adjusted for
inflation)
Competition: “TheHouse”

The SteveCarell-voicedGru
returned, this timewith twin
brotherDru in tow, to once again
top the box office. The 2015 spin-
off “Minions” also scoredwith
audiences,with a sequel planned
for 2020.

A look at
July 4 hits
and misses
Box office, from Page 1

Some Fourth of July holiday releases, clockwise from top left: “Tammy,” “Spider-Man 2,” “Back to the Future, “Hancock,” “Forrest Gump,” “Termina-
tor 2: Judgment Day,” “Despicable Me 3,” “Die Hard 2” and “A League of Their Own.”

Warning: The following review
contains references to the political
content, rampant and pointed, in
the “Purge” franchise begun in
2013.With thesemovies, there’s no
way aroundwhat they’re really
saying.

The latest “Purge” is an erratic,
fairly absorbing and righteously
angry prequel. It sets up scenarios
inwhichAfrican-American and
Latino resistance fighters rebel
against the dearwhite people
exploiting them for bloody politi-
cal gain.Honestly: There is no
avoiding politics andmessaging
with that setup.

When lastwe purged, two
summers backwith “ThePurge:
ElectionYear” (2016), our current
presidentwas a fewmonths away
from theWhiteHouse. In various
degrees of bluntness, screen-
writer/director/executive pro-
ducer JamesDeMonacohad a
few things to say about the fear-
mongering tactics thatwould
ultimately put him there.

Now,with a newDeMonaco
script directed by second-time
feature filmmakerGerardMc-

Murray, “TheFirst Purge” imagi-
neswhatwent down, andwhy,
with the initial 12-hour crime-
and-murder spree allowing an
angry, disenfranchisedU.S. citi-
zenry to blowoff steamwith zero
consequences.

For newbies: This is set a few
short years in the future. The
third-partyAmerican ruler repre-
sents theNewFounding Fathers
of America, backed by theNa-
tional Rifle Association. The pre-
quel has it that a nonpartisan
behavioral scientist has designed
the 12-hour societal “experiment”
as away of lessening the crime
rate and providing amass cathar-
sis. Looking a little dazed,Marisa
Tomei plays the scientist, Dr.
Updale.

The experiment unfolds on
Staten Island,N.Y., and those
participating in the purge receive
$5,000plus a bonus if they ramp
up the bloodshed personally. Via

the characters’ creepy blue sur-
veillance contact lenses,we, the
audience,witness the havoc they
wreak.

The first few seconds of screen
time belong to the story’s stone-
cold psycho (Rotimi Paul, truly
scary as Skeletor). I took no pleas-
ure in the block-party sequence
where Skeletor randomly selects
his next victims. (It’s vicious in a
morally inert fashion.) But the
franchise lives (or dies) on its own
hypocrisy, shaking its head at a
society encouraging such sickness
while relishing the narrative
possibilities.

Neighborhood activistNya
(Lex ScottDavis, lately of “Super-
fly” and the sole grace note amid
the carnage) andher ex-lover,
drug lordDmitri (Y’lanNoel,
beefy but indistinct) join forces
under fire. They have neighbors
and friends and business interests

to protect. One of thewittier
details inDeMonaco’s functional,
largely generic script finds the
slavishTVnews anchors frus-
trated by the purge’s relatively
sluggish start. Then the govern-
ment’s own goon squads, toDr.
Updale’s alarm, enter the fray.

The bulk of “TheFirst Purge” is
pursuit and evasion, attack and
counterattack,multiple, frenzied
stabbings followed bymultiple,
frenzied rounds of automatic
gunfire tearing through flesh. A
group of residents seek sanctuary
in a church, foolishly,whileNya’s
little brother (JoivanWade) risks
his neck on the streets. “We are all
Staten Islanders tonight,” the
president intones at one point,
waiting for things to start cooking.

Modestly budgeted, the
“Purge” series hasworked fast—
fourmovies in six years. The new
one’s themost violent, but also the

least propulsive,with a deliberate,
lurching, stop-and-start rhythm
and subpar digital photography.

Still, it’s notable how “TheFirst
Purge” puts its Trump-trolling
instincts first, riffing on every-
thing from the “AccessHolly-
wood” tape to the casting of Patch
Darragh as the string-pulling
chief of staff. The actor bears a
suspicious resemblance to one-
timeTrump communications
director Sean Spicer. Once the
Klan-hooded purgers showup,
however, practically begging the
people of color on-screen for a
comeuppance, themen sporting
little American flag pins on their
well-pressed lapels cease tomat-
termuch.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

‘THE FIRST PURGE’ ★★ 1⁄2

How societal
murder-spree
program began
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

Joivan Wade plays Isaiah and Lex Scott Davis is Nya in “The First Purge,” a prequel to the thriller franchise.

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

MPAA rating: R (for strong dis-
turbing violence throughout,
pervasive language, some sexual-
ity and drug use).

Running time: 1:37

Opens: Wednesday
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 4
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Young Shel-
don \

Young Shel-
don \

Big Brother (N) \N Code Black: “One of Our
Own.” (N) \N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Macy’s 4th of July Fireworks Spectacular (N) (Live)
\N

Macy’s 4th of July Fire-
works Spectacular \

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
The Gold-
bergsN

The Gold-
bergsN

Modern
Family

American
Housewife

Shark Tank \ N News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News
at Nine (N)

Chicago Sum
(N)

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Coach \ Coach \ Murphy

This TV 9.3 ÷ (6) Chitty Chitty Bang Bang (G,’68) ››› \ The Natural (PG,’84) ››› \ ◊

PBS 11
A Capitol Fourth (N) (Live) \N A Capitol Fourth \N A Few Good

Pie Places ◊
The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek: “Spock’s Brain.” Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 One on One Alexandra The Cookout (PG-13,’04) › Ja Rule, Tim Meadows. Blade ›› ◊

FOX 32
MasterChef: “World Cup
Dishes.” \ N

Gordon Ramsay’s 24 Hours
to Hell and Back

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Blue Bloods \ Blue Bloods: “Genetics.” Blue Bloods \ Blue Blood ◊
TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Sin Senos Sí (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 Howie Mandel Stand-Up Whose Line Dateline \N Dateline ◊
UniMas 60 Reto 4 elementos: Naturaleza extrema República Mundialista \ ◊
WJYS 62 Salem Baptist Church Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) La bella y las bestias (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Ozzy & Jack’s Ozzy & Jack’s Ozzy & Jack’s Ozzy ◊
AMC ÷ (6:15) Jaws (PG,’75) ›››› Roy Scheider. \ (9:15) Jaws 2 (PG,’78) ›› \ ◊
ANIM Insane Pools: Deep End Insane Pools (N) Insane Pools: Deep End Insane ◊
BBCA Planet Earth: Wild West Planet Earth: Blue Planet II \ Earth ◊
BET Hit the Floor: “Carrying.” Hit the Floor Hit the Floor: “Upset.” Hit ◊
BIGTEN Football 100000 C Ohio State The Game MSU ◊
BRAVO ÷ School (7:45) The School of Rock (PG-13,’03) ››› Jack Black. \ Talladega ◊
CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark ◊
CNN Anthony Bourdain Parts Anthony Bourdain Parts Anthony Bourdain Parts Anthony ◊
COM South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park Daily ◊
DISC American Chopper (N) \ Sticker Shock (N) \ Misfit ◊
DISN Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Raven Raven Stuck Stuck Andi Mack

E! ÷ (6:30) Meet the Fockers (PG-13,’04) ›› \ Little Fockers (PG-13,’10) › \ ◊
ESPN ÷MLB Baseball: White Sox at Reds (N) MLB Baseball (N) ◊
ESPN2 ÷ Hot Dog Eat. 2018 World Series of Poker: Main Event. From Las Vegas. (N) (Live) ◊
FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games (N) Guy’s Grocery Games Grocery ◊
FREE ÷ (6:30) Armageddon (PG-13,’98) ›› Bruce Willis, Billy Bob Thornton. \ 700 Club ◊
FX ÷ Capt. America: Winter Captain America: The First Avenger (PG-13,’11) ››› Chris Evans.

HALL Fourth of July at the White House (N) The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Property Brothers \ Property Brothers \ Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Property ◊
HIST American Pickers: “Celebrating Independence Day.” (N) \ Pickers ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC ÷ National Lamp. Christmas National Lampoon’s Vacation (R,’83) ›› \ ◊
LIFE Two Weeks Notice (PG-13,’02) ›› Sandra Bullock. (9:03) Marley & Me (PG,’08) ››› ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore \ Jersey Shore \ Jersey Shore \ Jersey ◊
NBCSCH ÷MLB Baseball: White Sox at Reds (N) Postgame The Loop (N) The Loop (N)

NICK Double Dare Double Dare The SpongeBob Movie: Sponge Out of Water ››› Friends ◊
OVATION ÷ (6:30) XXX (PG-13,’02) ›› Vin Diesel, Asia Argento. Under Siege (’92) ››› ◊
OWN Queen Sugar \ Queen Sugar \ Queen Sugar Sugar ◊
OXY Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D. \ NCIS \ NCIS ◊
PARMT ÷ Indiana Jones Raiders of the Lost Ark (PG,’81) ›››› Harrison Ford. \ ◊
SYFY ÷ Lake Placid National Treasure: Book of Secrets (PG,’07) ›› Nicolas Cage. \ In Time ›› ◊
TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Frontal Conan \ ◊
TCM Yankee Doodle Dandy (NR,’42) ›››› James Cagney. (9:15) 1776 (PG,’72) ››› \ ◊
TLC ÷ (6) My 600-Lb. Life \ The 685-Lb. Teen \ Dr. Pimple Popper \ 685-Lb. ◊
TLN Camp Meeting Diane The Three Life Today Exalted Tru News ◊
TNT ÷ (6:54) Claws: “Scream.” Live Free or Die Hard (PG-13,’07) ››› Bruce Willis. \ ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Expedition Unknown \ Expedition Unknown (N) Treasure (N) Treasure (N) Expedition ◊
TVL Everybody Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King

USA NCIS: “House Divided.” NCIS: “Twofer.” \ Colony: “Sea Spray.” (N) Mod Fam ◊
VH1 Black Ink Crew \ Black Ink Crew \ Black Ink Crew \ Black Ink ◊
WE ÷ (6) P.S. I Love You (PG-13,’07) ›› Hilary Swank. \ P.S. I Love You (PG-13,’07) ›› \ ◊

WGN America Godzilla (PG-13,’14) ›› Aaron Taylor-Johnson, Ken Watanabe. \ Godzilla (PG-13,’14) ›› ◊
HBO Succession \ It (R,’17) ››› Jaeden Lieberher. \ Girls Trip ◊
HBO2 Westworld \ Westworld: “The Passenger.” \ (9:35) Succession \ ◊
MAX Jupiter Ascending (PG-13,’15) ›› Channing Tatum. (9:10) Assassin’s Creed (’16) ›› \ ◊
SHO Jurassic Park (PG-13,’93) ››› Sam Neill. \ The Lost World: Jurassic Park ›› ◊
STARZ ÷ (5:53) Stepmom (’98) ›› (8:01) Gridiron Gang (PG-13,’06) ›› The Rock. Mission ◊
STZENC ÷ (6:44) Sons of Liberty (8:13) Platoon (R,’86) ›››› Tom Berenger. \ You Only ◊
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WATCHTHIS:WEDNESDAY

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

“Macy’s 4th of July Fireworks
Spectacular” (7 p.m., 9 p.m., NBC):
The yearly holiday event in NewYork
is televised again, with “American
NinjaWarrior” hostsMatt Iseman
and Akbar Gbajabiamila presiding
over the festivities. Scheduled per-
formers include Kelly Clarkson (ac-
companied by theWest Point Band
and Glee Club on “God Bless Ameri-
ca,” tomark the song’s 100th anniver-
sary), Blake Shelton, RickyMartin and
Keith Urban. Of course, fireworks are
evident during the course of the spe-
cial, with an especially giant display
capping the telecast.

“Whose Line Is It Anyway?” (8:30 p.m., CW): Though some stories played out
at a high pitch by Grace Byers during her time on “Empire”might have generated
chuckles, she wasn’t necessarily going for humor there ... unlike here, where she
purposely aims for laughs as a guest. She joins series regularsWayne Brady, Colin
Mochrie and Ryan Stiles to improvise skits and songs, based on suggestions from
the studio audience. Brad Sherwood also appears, and Aisha Tyler is the host.

“Code Black” (9 p.m., CBS): The title of the new episode “One of Our Own” is
quite telling, since it refers to Rox (Moon Bloodgood) becoming a patient at the
hospital after she’s struck by a drunk driver while tending to a firefighter hurt in
the line of duty. The doctors naturally are affected personally by the situation—
but nonemore thanWillis (Rob Lowe), who recognizes howmuch Rox has come
tomean to him.

“Shark Tank” (9 p.m., ABC): Two previous deal-seekers who seemed to have little
success in this show returnwith a surprising revelation— involving “Shark” Kev-
in O’Leary — in this episode. As for newcomers here, a Brooklynite introduces a
splatter-proof kitchen invention, and aMiami inventor presents a stroller that also
serves as a workoutmachine.

“Colony” (9 p.m., USA):Will and Katie (JoshHolloway, SarahWayne Callies) be-
gin to worry that their family is not as safe in Seattle as they had hoped in the new
episode “Sea Spray.” Elsewhere, Amy (Peyton List) decides to part companywith
Broussard (Tory Kittles), and Snyder (Peter Jacobson) digs upwhatmay turn out
to be some valuable dirt on Everett Kynes (Wayne Brady).

“1776” (9:15 p.m., TCM):Who knew history could be so ... catchy? Clever writing
and perfect casting —WilliamDaniels, Howard da Silva and KenHoward seem
born to the roles of John Adams, Ben Franklin and Thomas Jefferson—make this
1972musical one of the best “based on actual events” flicks ever. The actual events,
of course, are the drafting, debating and signing of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. That’s Blythe Danner asMartha Jefferson.

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): The cast of “Avengers: InfinityWar”; Chris Pratt;
Scarlett Johansson; ChrisHemsworth; AnthonyMackie; Danai Gurira.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): JimmyFallon
brings A-list guests, signature comedy bits and chart-toppingmusic to late night.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Financier Anthony
Scaramucci; attorneyMichael Avenatti; actress BettyGilpin; Chromeo andD.R.A.M.
perform.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy skits.*

Kelly Clarkson

hour. That’s not how, as an
actor, you prepare.

“So ultimately Iwas not
prepared. Iwent in and the
auditionwas terrible— I
really can’t recall the specif-
ics of it because I blocked it
out! It’s one of those things
where something is really
bad, yourmindhas away of
shutting down thosemem-
ories and that piece of your
life.

“I neverwas one to call
my agent for feedback, but I
remember calling about
this one because Iwas
curious how bad itwas.He
had aBritish accent andhe
tellsme (speaks in a British
accent): ‘Michael, listen:
You didn’t do very good at
all. That auditionwas rub-
bish.’He said thewords
they usedwere: ‘He isn’t
ready for prime time.’

“Imean, thosewords
stuckwithme. You’re
tellingme I can’t carry a
story! And thatwas coming
froma casting directorwho
cast a lot of people. And in
thatmoment theywere
absolutely right in terms of
what I showed them. Itwas
myown fault.”

What was going through
his mind when got the
bad news?

“Itwas awake-up call.
You get a fewof those in
your life. Forme, I knew
theywerewrong— so
wrong! They couldn’t be
morewrong! I knewwhy
they said that, but itwas
very difficult to process. I
mean, I sawmyself being a
lead in aTV showand
movies. Sowhen they said I
wasn’t ready for prime time,
I felt like I had already been
destroyed before I got
started. I had literally just
gotten to town and I’m
already blacklistedwith the
only franchise that shoots
inNewYork! Therewere,
like, three casting directors
in town and one of them
already didn’t likeme—and

I’m sure they talk, so Iwas
done. Iwas never going to
work. The end of theworld,
that’swhat it felt like.

“So I swore thatwould
never happen again and I
quit that bartending job the
next day because I started
hearing that song inmy
head, that Billy Joel song
‘PianoMan’ and there’s this
part in the songwhere he
sings about the bartender:
‘He’s quickwith a joke or a
light for your smoke but
there’s someplace that he’d
rather be.’ Andhe tells the
pianomanhe’s sure he
could be amovie star if he
could just get out of this
place. That’swhat it felt
like— like you can get
trapped. I knowpeople
who that’s happened to.

“It scared the bejesus out
ofme so badly. And Iwas
like, I can’t squander these
opportunities and I can’t
have that bemy first im-
pression again.”

What kind of day job did
he end up getting?

“I bounced around a bit
with stuff thatwas part
time and if Iwould butt up
against something that
didn’t feel right, Iwould
just quit. I did hotel reser-
vations for a bit, whichwas
theworst thing because I
amnot an office guy at all.

“I finally found a job that
lasted seven years because
theywould letme go and
come as I pleased,waiting
tables at this place called
Island restaurant on the
UpperEast Side. It’s still
there, the owners are great.
Iwas lucky to get in, they
hadnever hired anybody
who looked likeme— I
stuck out like a sore thumb,
this big 6-foot-3 guy
squeezing himself between
tables. Itwas a bunch of
girls— and thenme. I’m a
people person, so if I’m in a
situationwhere I dealwith
people on a regular basis,
I’ll flourish.

“Iworked a tough shift:
doubles on Saturdays and

Sundays fromopen to close,
and then I alsoworked
Mondays. So I got 40 or 45
hours in over three days. It
sucked, I never had any
weekends. But it freedme
up allweek to do auditions.
And I did it because I had
tomakemoney, but I also
had to have a shot atmy
career. Iwish I had planned
earlier in life aboutwhat
was I going to do formy
survival job. Thatwas
something I didn’t really
think about until I realized
I didn’t have any skills
outside of acting!”

Which acting job allowed
him to quit the survival
job?

“Before getting to the job
that allowedme to quit, I
had booked a role in ‘Mil-
lionDollar Baby,’ which
was a really bigmovie and
itwon all these awards. It
was a big job, but I also
knew thiswas not neces-
sarily going to catapultme.
Itwas a smaller role and a
good start and I knew it
would lead to something.

“The problemwas, I
didn’t have the financial
freedom to quitmy job. I
needed towork at the
restaurant. And itwas a
good survival job! So I had
to decide, do I keepmy
survival job and just suck it
up and givemyself peace of

mind financially and know
exactly how I’mgoing to
paymybills? Orwas I going
to jumpoff the cliff as an
artist and go fromoff-
Broadway show to off-
Broadway show; guest role
to guest role? And forme, I
didn’twant to do that. Iwas
married anddidn’twant to
have an unstable lifestyle.

“But Iwas starting to get
recognized atwork,which
was a problem! I felt like a
sideshow freak. People
would come in and go, ‘Oh
myGod, you’re…’ and I
would say, ‘Yes (exasperated
sigh), can I take your or-
der?’ Itwas starting to
happen tome a lot, espe-
ciallywhen I startedwork-
ing on ‘TheGoodWife.’

“The thing is, evenwhen
Iwas eventually able to quit
I didn’t because I felt like, if
I have time towork, then I
felt like I shouldwork.
Obviouslymy ego’s going to
take a hit if I’m recognized
for being an actor onTV
and I’m still waiting tables.
But Iwanted towork, and
itwasmoremoney, and I
was like,what’swrongwith
a littlemoremoney?That
wasmy insecurity. That
wasmewanting to save for
a rainy day.

“Then I gotmy first
series regular job, itwas a
showcalled ‘Ringer’with
SarahMichelleGellar and I

thought, ‘Maybe I’ll quitmy
job.Maybe.” So I didn’t
even say, ‘I quit’ — I said,
‘I’m going to stopworking
for the near future and I
will let you know in a cou-
plemonthswhether I’m
coming back.’ It seemed
like Iwas never going leave!
That nomatter howmuch
success I had, Iwas always
going to keep a shift or two.

“I still go in to get a bite
to eat, but as far as doing a
shift?No. Itwould be fun
for about an hour. And then
as soon as it got busy, I
would be like,what am I
doing? I don’twant to
hustle and run and sweat!
I’ve finally shaken all that.”

The takeaway …
“Every time I think

about the journey, that
auditionwas a turning
point.Where it’s like, if you
don’t respond the rightway
to this, your career is going
in a different direction.

“When something like
that happens it’s a gut
check.Howdo you respond
to rejection?To badnews?
AmIwhat I think I am?Or
am I faking it? Andusually
what it comes down to is
justwork. Am I going to do
this or not? I think people
sometimes sabotage them-
selves and they don’t even
know they’re doing it. They
just can’t get themomen-

tumbecause psychologi-
cally they’re always consid-
ering themselves second
best. Or: ‘Maybe it’s not
meant forme.’ And you
wear that into a room. I had
to get over that hump.

“And theway I did that
was I started looking at
every audition as an exer-
cise and aworkout instead
of a chance to get a job, so
when Iwalked out of the
room, itwouldn’tmatter if I
waswrong for the role—
that Iwas a foot too tall or
thewrong everything— it
didn’tmatter because I had
the opportunity to do
something cool and play
and entertain them for
whatevermoment itwas.
That’s the process; for
every hundred auditions,
youmight get one job. And
eventually those numbers
will change. But you can’t
go in there thinking this is a
result-oriented process.
You can’tworry about that.

“And by theway, I ended
updoing all the ‘Law&
Orders’ in town except for
the original, oddly enough,
because it had already gone
off the air. And you know
what? I’m still annoyed I
didn’t do the original! It’s
just one of those things. But
I have to say, I am just a
little annoyed!”

nmetz@chicagotribune.com

Colter’s prep
work repaid with
‘Luke Cage’ role
Worst, from Page 1

“Luke Cage” star Mike Colter worked for years in the restaurant business in New York while auditioning.

DAVID LEE/NETFLIX
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Today’s birthday (July 4): Family fun, love
and romance recur as themes this year.
Group prioritiesmay change. Support each
other through challenges. Personalwins this
summer lead to a family turning point that
motivates an income boom.A partnership

sparkles and lights up yourwinter.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 9. You’re getting
stronger today and tomorrow. Put your energy toward ac-
complishing a personal dream. Reflect on the things you’re
grateful for. There’s somuch.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 5. Take time to recharge. Find a
peaceful sanctuary, and give in to dreaming. Create aspira-
tions and plans. Lose your gaze on twinkling leaves orwater.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Sharewhat you’re learning as
you pursue your vision. Studies and research provide valu-
able results. Set lofty goals.Make long-distance connections
across thewater.
Cancer (June21-July22): 8. Followaprofessionalhunch.Con-
sider long-rangeplans.Test a suggestion that seems toogood
tobe truebefore committing. Imaginework that satisfies.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Let your imagination be your guide.
Studies flourish and explorations invite. Change is in the air.
Cross or visit a body ofwater.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 7. Financial illusions fade; stick to
facts. Don’t fall for a trick. Share your dreamswith someone
who can help achieve them. Collaborate formutual benefit.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. Shared dreams lead to deeper
understanding. Partnerwith someonewho gets it. Discuss
newpossibilities and long-desired objectives. Clever ideas
are abundant. Indulge a fantasy.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8. It’s getting easier to advance
now.Nurture your health andwellness. Take physical action
to fulfill on a dream. Push your performance to newheights.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8. Prioritize fun, creativity and
laughter. Rekindle hope. Embrace a fantasy or dream. Real-
ize a romanticwish or desire for someone you love.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Enjoy the comforts of home.
Make preparations for shared fun. Cook up something deli-
cious for family and friends. Realize a domestic dream, and
celebrate together.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Investigate a fascinating sub-
ject. Ask probing questions. Explain a complicated theory.
Use imagination. Clarify intentions and goals.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 9. You can get the resources you
need. Focus to realize a vision. Find creativeways to cut
costs or reducewaste. Produce profitable results.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Both vulnerable,West deals
North
♠ 10 3
♥ Q 8 5
♦ Q 7 3
♣K 7 6 4 2

West East
♠ 4 ♠ 9 7 2
♥ A 6 2 ♥ K 10 9 4 3
♦ 10 8 5 2 ♦ K J 9 4
♣A Q J 10 8 ♣ 5

South
♠ A K Q J 8 6 5
♥ J 7
♦ A 6
♣ 9 3

South’s four spade bid is far from theworst bidwe’ve
seen, but itwas probably toomuch against two bidding
opponents.He caught seven points in dummy,which is the
most he could hope for, and the contract still seemed to have
no chance. Twohearts and a clubwere sure to be lost, and
the defense should have no trouble getting either a diamond
trick or a club ruff.

West, however, decided to under-lead his ace of hearts,
creating a potential
disaster for the
defense. After a low
heart is played from
dummy, the normal
play for Eastwould
be the nine, playing
partner for the jack
rather than the ace.

Declarerwould scoop uphis jack, draw trumps, and lead a
club toward the king for 10 tricks.

Eastwas in no rush to play his nine.He sensed something
illogical to declarer’s play. East had bid one heart, but that
didn’tmean that he had the king. Should declarer have the
ace doubleton of hearts, hewould not have played low from
dummy.Hewould have played the queen hoping thatWest
had led away from the king. Itwould have been his only
chance for a second heart trick.

Trusting in his logic, and perhaps knowing his partner’s
tendencies, East rosewith his king at trick one,winning the
trick.He shifted to his singleton club, got his ruff, and the
ace of heartswas the setting trick.Well done!

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

West North East South

1♣ Pass 1♥ 4♠
All pass
Opening lead: Two of♥
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

7/4

Answerhere

Tuesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Tuesday’s
solutions

Crossword 7/4

Across
1 Error
5 Place for a panel
9Chemistry lab fluids
14 “Gray’s Anatomy,” for

one
15Austen novel
16 Four-page sheet
17Wilson of “Father

Figures”
18Ground corn, e.g.
19 “Poems aremade by

fools likeme” poem
20 “What a terrifying

experience!”
23 __Major: constellation
24 Fitting
28 “Love to everyone!”
32 Summer on the Seine
33 Sch. term
34Author JoyceCarol __
35Arctic deer
38Org. providing

creature comfort?
42 SueGrafton’s “__ for

Lawless”

43 “Cats”monogram
46Leave the firm towork

solo
50Run
51 “There is __ in the

affairs ofmen”: Brutus
53They’re “presented” in

20-, 28- and 46-Across
57 Sprint, e.g.
60Bearded critter
61 Picket fence piece
62 First-stringers
63Quasimodo creator
64Head, in LeHavre
65Muckety-muck
66Lose one’s cool
67River of central

Germany

Down
1Unlikely to become
overwrought

2 Like aMcJob, typically
3 “This is serious!”
4Thoughtful
5 Sales rep’s aid
6 Iowa college city
7 All-in-oneApple
desktop

8Arabic for “peace”
9Door holder’swords
10Andalusian city
11Martinique, par

exemple
12Quitworking
13Coast Guard pickup
21Chicago-to-

Chattanooga dir.
22 LP’s 33 1/3
25Adoptee from the 38-

Across, perhaps

26 Sugar suffix
27GPS lines
29 Safety org.with

“Travel Tips” blog
posts

30 Part ofHMS
31 First name inAmerican

poetry
35Ancient underground

tunnel
36 Sci. course
37 Stillwater sch.
38 In the past
39Absorb,with “up”
40 “TheTell-TaleHeart”

author
41Mai tai liqueur
43How foodmay be

salted
44Moved like a dust devil
45 Last chance to catch a

live show
47Baseball legendMel
48 Paddock sounds
49Like fish in ceviche
52 Fragrant compound
54 Soup or salad
55Wildly enthusiastic

(over)
56 Surmounting
57Khaki kin
58 Landing hr. calculation
59 Isr. neighbor

By Jeffrey Wechsler. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Tuesday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Cyrillic joined
LatinandGreek
asofficial alpha-
betsof theEuro-
peanUnionwhen
whichcountry
becameanEU
member in2007?
A)Bulgaria
B)Hungary
C)Romania
D)Turkey
Tuesday’s answer:
TheYoshino cher-
ry treesplanted
along theTidalBa-
sin inWashington,
D.C.,were a gift to
theUnitedStates
fromJapan.
© 2018 Leslie Elman. Dist.
by Creators.com
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

93 75

LOCAL FORECAST

■ Heat advisory in effect
noon to 7 PM except for
Cook and Lake counties.

■ Heat expands across the

Midwest making for a

sticky Fourth of July.

■ South winds around 10

mph become SW in the

afternoon. Light air flow

allows a lake breeze to

develop, perhaps moving

inland to the tri-state in

Cook and Lake counties.

■ Clouds build as temps

near highs in the low-mid

90s; heat index climbs to

around 105. Beach temps

hold closer to 80.

■ T-storms erupt in the

steamy air, effecting as

much as 50 percent of the

metro area. Partly cloudy,

muggy overnight.

(Precipitation at 7 a.m. CDT)

RAINSNOW

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

70s
70s

80s

80s

80s

80s

80s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

100s

90s

90s

90s

90s

90s

Tuesday’s highest: 117°
at Death Valley, Calif.

Tuesday’s lowest: 27°
at Stanley, Idaho

Spokane
84/58

Seattle
84/60

San Diego
74/64

Phoenix
107/85

Portland
88/59

Billings
77/55

Omaha
95/73

Dallas
95/76

Houston
82/74

New
Orleans

89/77

Indianapolis
94/77

Atlanta
88/72

St. Louis
95/77

Washington
90/76

Miami
87/77

Jackson
92/74El Paso

102/77

Albany
95/73

Concord
96/68

Detroit
92/76 New York

87/75

Los Angeles
79/63 Nashville

97/75

Albuquerque
96/71

Oklahoma City
92/74

Green Bay
90/73

International Falls
79/58

Salt Lake City
96/72

Denver
89/64

Las Vegas
103/77

San
Francisco

61/54

Boise
94/66

Bismarck
80/54

Rapid City
78/57

Reno
92/60

Des Moines
92/74

Wichita
94/73

Kansas City
95/76

Little Rock
94/75

Charlotte
92/72

Louisville
96/78

Birmingham
92/73

Orlando
87/73

Buffalo
93/74

Cheyenne
77/56

Cheyenne
77/56

Cleveland
83/75

Boston
84/74

Pittsburgh
91/73Cleveland

83/75

Boston
84/74

Pittsburgh
91/73

Chicago
93/75

Minneapolis
92/71

Chicago
93/75

Minneapolis
92/71
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Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

93 67

HIGH LOW

83 64

HIGH LOW

94 72

HIGH LOW

78 64

HIGH LOW

88 67

HIGH LOW

93 75

THURSDAY, JULY 5 FRIDAY, JULY 6 SATURDAY, JULY 7 SUNDAY, JULY 8 MONDAY, JULY 9 TUESDAY, JULY 10

Continued hot and humid.

Scattered t-storms focus

along a southbound cold

front, mainly midday

through early evening.

Temps peak in the upper

80s and low 90s. Clearing,

cooler overnight.

Sunny, breezy, and much

more comfortable. NE

winds 15-20 mph bring a

noticeable drop in humidity.

Highs reach the low 80s far

W-S, but stay in the low 70s

lakeside. Fair, pleasant at

night.

High pressure sprawled

across the region brings

pleasant summer weather.

Sunny and seasonably

warm, with light winds and

low humidity. High temps

low-mid 80s inland, 70s at

the beaches.

Some patchy high/mid-level

clouds, otherwise sunny.

Trending warmer as high

pressure heads east, and

winds turn S-SW at 10-15

mph. Afternoon temps

climb to 90 degrees in

spots.

Hot, and becoming more

humid. SW winds increase

to 10-20 mph, drawing heat

eastward from the Plains.

Temps reach late-day highs

in the low-mid 90s.

T-storms possible late at

night.

Little change. Continued

hot and humid under partly

cloudy skies. Isolated

late-day t-storms possible,

but storms will tend to be

more likely during the

overnight hours. SW winds

10-20 mph.

Chicago
Chicago

the beacheacheache

Chicago
Chicago Chicago Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives TOM SKILLING, BILL SNYDER, NIKKI PIETRUS, THOMAS VALLE / WGN-TV

Heat expands across theMidwest, making for a sticky July 4

7 P.M.- 7 A.M 19% 29% 1% 0%

MONDAY’S FLOOD-GENERATING

ATMOSPHERIC SET-UP

Mega-rains unleashed by

Monday’s thunderstorms

Monday/Monday night rainfalls

WEDNESDAY

7 A.M.- 7 P.M.

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

54% 45% 2% 0% 1%

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION PROBABILITIES

Most numerous in the afternoon and eveningsCurrie, Minn.

Redwood Falls, Minn.

Ghent, Minn.

Near Zell, S.D.

Lucan, Minn.

Dehli, Minn.

Marshall, Minn.

Spink Colony, S.D.

8.61”

7.12”

6.50”

5.50”

4.55”

4.32”

4.00”

3.80”

JET

STREAM

VERY MOIST

TROPICAL AIR

MEGA

RAINS

MEGA

RAINS

STRONGEST

LOW-LEVEL

WINDS

24-HR PRECIP PROBABILITY

Forecast for 7 a.m. Wednesday

through Wednesday night

WIDESPREAD JULY 4th HEAT

Heat Advisories Excessive Heat Warning

Potential Severe Weather

Marginal Risk Slight RiskMarginal Risk Slight Risk

Chicago

Chance of measurable rain (0.01”+)
occurring at some point in the
24-hour period

Chance of measurable rain (0.01”+)
occurring at some point in the
24-hour period

50%50%

30%

20%

20%

40%
50%

6600%%

30%

20%

20%

40%
50%

60%

Chicago

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Dr. Bryan Schultz *Peak intensity

TIME OF EXPOSURE BEFORE SUNBURN BEGINS

TUESDAY TEMPERATURES

WEDNESDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 92 58

Gary 86 60

Kankakee 91 63

Lakefront 81 63
Lansing 90 62

WEDNESDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 91 68

O’Hare 89 63

Romeoville 92 62
Valparaiso 94 62
Waukegan 84 55

Tree 0

Grass Moderate

Mold High

Ragweed 0

Weed Low

2018

Tue. (through 6 p.m.) 0.00" 0.10"

July to date 0.24" 0.30"

Year to date 26.72" 16.83"

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Wind SE 6-14 kts. W/N 4-14 kts.

Waves 1 foot 1 foot

Tue. shore/crib water temps 68°/61°

TUESDAY PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Tuesday's reading Moderate

Wednesday's forecast Unhealthy

Critical pollutant Ozone/Particulates

Sun 5:21 a.m. 8:29 p.m.

Moon ———— 11:20 a.m.

July 6 July 12 July 19 July 27

WEDNESDAY SUNBURN FORECAST

7 a.m. 1 hour, 50 minutes

1 p.m.* 17 minutes

4 p.m. 1 hour, 05 minutes

Mercury 7:25 a.m. 9:57 p.m.

Venus 8:48 a.m. 10:46 p.m.

Mars 10:16 p.m. 7:25 a.m.

Jupiter 3:36 p.m. 1:55 a.m.

Saturn 7:45 p.m. 5:01 a.m.

Mercury 9:15 p.m. 7° WNW

Venus 9:15 p.m. 16° W

Mars 3:00 a.m. 25° S

Jupiter 9:15 p.m. 33° S

Saturn 12:30 a.m. 25.5° S

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco pc 88 79
Algiers pc 89 72
Amsterdam pc 78 56
Ankara su 90 57
Athens su 96 74
Auckland pc 56 44
Baghdad su118 87
Bangkok ts 90 79
Barbados pc 85 78
Barcelona su 86 72
Beijing pc 99 75
Beirut su 86 78
Berlin su 90 61
Bermuda ts 82 77
Bogota pc 65 49
Brussels ts 83 59
Bucharest sh 83 64
Budapest pc 83 59
Buenos Aires sh 52 44
Cairo su103 76
Cancun pc 86 78
Caracas ts 76 63
Casablanca pc 74 64
Copenhagen su 79 59
Dublin pc 71 55
Edmonton ts 70 52
Frankfurt su 89 58
Geneva ts 90 63
Guadalajara pc 84 61
Havana pc 90 73
Helsinki pc 66 54
Hong Kong ts 90 84
Istanbul su 87 72
Jerusalem su 88 67
Johannesburgsu 61 36
Kabul su 90 64
Kiev pc 75 56

Kingston pc 91 81
Lima pc 64 61
Lisbon sh 74 62
London sh 77 61
Madrid su 88 59
Manila ts 87 78
Mexico City ts 73 54
Monterrey pc 94 72
Montreal su 95 73
Moscow rn 67 53
Munich ts 81 59
Nairobi sh 68 55
Nassau ts 87 79
New Delhi ts 94 82
Oslo su 84 56
Ottawa su 97 69
Panama City ts 87 76
Paris pc 84 63
Prague pc 89 62
Rio de Janeirosh 75 65
Riyadh pc114 87
Rome pc 89 68
Santiago rn 55 42
Seoul ts 85 68
Singapore ts 85 78
Sofia ts 79 61
Stockholm pc 74 50
Sydney pc 74 60
Taipei pc 97 82
Tehran su 98 77
Tokyo ts 85 78
Toronto su 89 72
Trinidad ts 83 75
Vancouver pc 79 63
Vienna pc 90 64
Warsaw pc 83 59
Winnipeg ts 78 57

Abilene pc 99 70 pc 92 72
Albany pc 95 73 pc 92 74
Albuquerque pc 96 71 ts 89 67
Amarillo pc 96 68 su 89 66
Anchorage cl 72 58 sh 71 57
Asheville pc 88 68 ts 85 66
Aspen pc 84 51 ts 80 48
Atlanta ts 88 72 cl 88 71
Atlantic City pc 82 73 pc 82 74
Austin ts 95 72 pc 92 75
Baltimore cl 90 77 pc 89 79
Billings su 77 55 su 88 63
Birmingham pc 92 73 ts 90 72
Bismarck pc 80 54 su 82 62
Boise su 94 66 su102 67
Boston pc 84 74 pc 92 75
Brownsville pc 94 79 ts 92 76
Buffalo pc 93 74 pc 87 67
Burlington su 96 74 pc 93 74
Charlotte pc 92 72 pc 91 72
Charlstn SC ts 83 75 pc 85 74
Charlstn WV pc 95 72 pc 92 71
Chattanooga pc 97 73 pc 90 72
Cheyenne pc 77 56 ts 79 56
Cincinnati pc 94 76 ts 91 72
Cleveland ts 83 75 ts 83 69
Colo. Spgs pc 88 60 ts 80 59
Columbia MO pc 94 75 pc 94 73
Columbia SC pc 91 73 ts 91 71
Columbus ts 93 76 ts 89 71
Concord su 96 68 pc 96 74
Crps Christi ts 88 77 ts 87 76
Dallas pc 95 76 pc 96 79
Daytona Bch. ts 84 73 ts 85 73
Denver pc 89 64 ts 84 63
Duluth ts 74 65 su 76 57
El Paso pc102 77 pc 96 73

Palm Beach ts 86 74 ts 87 76
Palm Springs su107 77 pc112 84
Philadelphia cl 89 74 cl 89 76
Phoenix pc107 85 su114 93
Pittsburgh ts 91 73 ts 85 71
Portland, ME su 89 68 pc 86 73
Portland, OR sh 88 59 su 87 60
Providence ts 89 71 pc 90 74
Raleigh ts 89 72 pc 90 72
Rapid City pc 78 57 su 84 64
Reno su 92 60 su 92 61
Richmond cl 91 72 pc 91 73
Rochester pc 92 73 ts 89 68
Sacramento su 80 53 su 90 62
Salem, Ore. cl 85 55 su 86 59
Salt Lake City su 96 72 su100 73
San Antonio ts101 74 ts 92 75
San Diego su 74 64 pc 79 67
San Franciscopc 61 54 pc 64 56
San Juan pc 87 78 pc 88 77
Santa Fe pc 90 64 ts 81 57
Savannah ts 86 73 ts 87 72
Seattle sh 84 60 su 85 60
Shreveport pc 93 76 ts 94 77
Sioux Falls ts 89 67 pc 83 60
Spokane pc 84 58 su 97 64
St. Louis pc 95 77 pc 95 75
Syracuse pc 93 73 ts 88 69
Tallahassee ts 90 72 ts 88 72
Tampa ts 89 73 ts 88 76
Topeka pc 96 74 ts 94 73
Tucson su103 77 su107 84
Tulsa pc 94 73 pc 96 74
Washington pc 90 76 pc 89 78
Wichita pc 94 73 su 93 73
Wilkes Barre ts 82 67 pc 84 68
Yuma su106 78 pc112 85

Fairbanks pc 78 56 pc 71 50
Fargo ts 87 58 su 80 57
Flagstaff pc 81 51 pc 88 55
Fort Myers ts 90 73 ts 91 75
Fort Smith pc 95 75 pc 95 75
Fresno su 96 63 pc 97 68
Grand Junc. su 98 66 pc 98 66
Great Falls pc 76 51 su 90 61
Harrisburg ts 86 75 pc 90 76
Hartford ts 90 73 pc 90 75
Helena pc 77 52 su 91 60
Honolulu sh 86 75 pc 87 76
Houston ts 82 74 ts 93 76
Int'l Falls ts 79 58 su 74 52
Jackson pc 92 74 ts 92 72
Jacksonville ts 86 76 ts 86 75
Juneau pc 82 56 pc 78 58
Kansas City pc 95 76 pc 93 75
Las Vegas su103 77 su106 82
Lexington pc 94 75 ts 91 73
Lincoln su 97 72 ts 87 68
Little Rock su 94 75 ts 93 75
Los Angeles su 79 63 pc 83 67
Louisville pc 96 78 pc 95 76
Macon ts 91 72 pc 92 70
Memphis pc 96 77 pc 96 76
Miami ts 87 77 ts 88 78
Minneapolis ts 92 71 pc 83 63
Mobile ts 88 75 ts 87 75
Montgomery ts 91 74 pc 92 71
Nashville pc 97 75 pc 94 75
New Orleans ts 89 77 ts 87 75
New York pc 87 75 pc 86 76
Norfolk pc 88 73 ts 89 73
Okla. City pc 92 74 su 91 73
Omaha pc 95 73 sh 85 67
Orlando ts 87 73 ts 89 74

Illinois
Carbondale pc 94 74 pc 95 75
Champaign ts 91 75 ts 90 70
Decatur ts 91 74 ts 90 71
Moline cl 89 75 ts 89 66
Peoria ts 89 75 ts 90 69
Quincy ts 93 77 ts 92 70
Rockford cl 87 73 ts 86 63
Springfield ts 91 75 ts 91 72
Sterling ts 88 74 ts 87 65

Indiana
Bloomington pc 94 74 ts 92 72
Evansville pc 94 76 ts 95 74
Fort Wayne ts 91 75 ts 88 68
Indianapolis pc 94 77 ts 91 73
Lafayette ts 91 73 ts 89 69
South Bend ts 90 74 ts 85 65

Wisconsin
Green Bay ts 90 73 ts 87 60
Kenosha pc 85 73 ts 86 62
La Crosse ts 89 75 pc 86 62
Madison ts 88 73 ts 84 61
Milwaukee pc 89 73 ts 85 62
Wausau ts 89 70 pc 84 56

Michigan
Detroit pc 92 76 ts 90 66
Grand Rapids ts 93 75 ts 87 63
Marquette pc 90 71 ts 78 55
St. Ste. Marie pc 90 68 ts 75 55
Traverse City ts 92 74 ts 83 59

Iowa
Ames ts 91 71 ts 84 61
Cedar Rapids ts 91 72 ts 85 61
Des Moines ts 92 74 ts 84 64
Dubuque ts 90 73 ts 86 62

WED./THURS. WED./THURS. WED./THURS. WED./THURS. WEDNESDAY WEDNESDAY

DearTom,
What is amesoscale

convective system? Itwas
mentioned in a recent
graphic in the Tribune as a
“potential wild card.”Why
was that?

—JoyHajduk-DeGraff

Dear Joy,
Amesoscale convective

system is a large, organ-
ized cluster of thunder-
storms that tend to pro-
duce rain,wind and light-
ning. They often form in
the centralU.S. after sun-
set, reaching their peak
intensity overnight.Move-
ment is frequently east at
the onset, trending south-
east as the clustermatures
with overallweakening
after sunrise. AnMCS
tends to formon the north
edge of a hot airmass in an
area of strong low-level
winds, referred to as the
“low-level jet.” It is often
dubbed a “wild card”
because the cloudiness
after the stormcluster
dissipates can be a “fore-
cast buster,” holding tem-
peratures in the 70s and
80swhen 90-degree-plus
readingswere expected.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

After a one-day reprieve,
tropical heat andhumidity
has returned. Riding a
southeastwind, dewpoints
rose as high as 78 at Peru
and 77 atMorris and Joliet.
Temperatures reached the
low90s inland, buta lake
breeze kept peak readings
in the lowandmid 80s at
Downtown andNorth
Shore locations. Similar
conditions can be expected
for July Fourth. The combi-
nation of heat andhumidity
is likely to send the heat
index to around105, and
theNationalWeather Serv-
ice issued a heat advisory
formost of themetro area.
The exceptionwill be the
city and north suburbs,
where a lake breeze could
limit highs to the 80s. Lo-
calized coolingmay also
come from thunderstorms
likely to develop as the
atmosphere destabilizes
during the afternoon.No
severeweather is antici-
pated, but brief downpours
are expected.

Steamy Fourth could feature natural fireworks
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:WEDNESDAY, JULY 4 84° 63° 102° (2012) 50° (1972)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER
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MaryRoseO’Leary has shep-
herded three children into adult-
hood and teaches art andmusic to
middle-school students.

Despite her extensive personal
and professional experiencewith
teens, theEagleRock, Calif., resi-
dent acknowledges she’s often
perplexed by their behavior.

“Even if you have normal kids,
you’re constantly questioning, ‘Is
this normal?’ ” saysO’Leary, 61.

Teenagers can be volatile and
moody. They can test your pa-
tience, push your buttons and
leave you questioning your sanity
— and theirs.

Mental health challenges are a
serious— and growing—problem
for teenagers: Teen and young-
adult suicide has nearly tripled
since the 1940s.

The rate of 12- to 17-year-olds
who struggledwith clinical de-
pression increased by 37 percent
in a decade, according to a recent
study.

And schizophrenia and other
psychotic disorders oftenmani-
fest themselves in adolescence.

In fact, half of allmental health
conditions emerge by age 14 and
three-quarters by 24, saysDr.
StevenAdelsheim, director of the
StanfordCenter for YouthMental
Health andWellbeing, part of
StanfordUniversity’s psychiatry
department.

For parents, it’s often hard to

separate thewarning signs of
mental illness from typically
erratic teenage behavior.

WhenO’Leary’s son, Isaac,
now23,was a teen, he had two
run-inswith police—once for
hosting awild partywhile his
momwas away and againwhen
he and a friend climbedup on the
roof and challenged each other to
shoot BB guns.

O’Leary dismissed those inci-
dents as teenage pranks. But she
did start toworrywhen shewas
in themidst of divorce proceed-
ingswith her then-husband and
noticed that Isaac started exhib-
iting someunusual behavior.He
complained of stomachaches and
racked up absences from school.

That’swhen she decided it
was time for the family to see a
therapist.

Mental health experts say the
first step in recognizing possible
mental illness in your children is
to know their habits and patterns
— to spotwhen they deviate from
them—and to create an environ-
ment inwhich they feel comfort-
able talkingwith you.

Instead of asking your teen to
talk, share an activity thatwill
give your child the chance to
openup: Cook dinner together,
walk the dog, take a drive, says
TaraNiendam, an associate
professor in psychiatry at the
University of California, Davis.

“You justwant to knowhow
they’re doing as a person.How
are things going at school?How

are their friends?Howare they
sleeping?” she explains.

As part of getting to knowyour
teen,monitor and limit your
child’s socialmedia activity, says
Dr. AmyBarnhorst, vice chair for
communitymental health in the
UC-Davis psychiatry department.
“Socialmedia gives us this impor-
tantwindow intowhat’s going on
in teenagers’ lives,” she says.

Once you knowyour child’s
baseline, you’ll bemore attuned
to signs ofmental illness: persist-
ent changes in your child’s every-
day life that lastmore than aweek
or two.

Be aware of disruptions in
sleep, appetite, grades,weight,
friendships—evenhygiene.

Maybe your son is spending
evenmore time alone in his room.
Perhaps your daughter,who is
particular about her appearance,
stopswearingmakeup and isn’t
showering.

“It’s reallywhen you see kids
falling off the curve in every
sphere of their lives,” Barnhorst
says. “They’re having problems
with their academics, problems
with their family, problemswith
their friends, and problemswith
their activities.”

Remember, you’re looking for
changes inmany aspects of your
child’s life that last for a few
weeks, not the typical—but tem-
porary— sadness that comeswith
a breakup or the unfortunate
mouthing off you getwhen you
ask your kid to clean his room.

If your child still has the
same friends and is participating
in the same activities, unpleasant
behavior “is not necessarily some-
thing toworry about,” Barnhorst
says. “That could just be teen-
agers going through growing
pains.”

But somebehavioral changes
could indicate a deeper problem.
For instance, teenagerswith
depressionmay bemore irritable
than usual, Adelsheim says. They
might snap at friends or even the
family dog, he says.

“Young peoplewill talk about
their fuse being shorter than
normal,” Adelsheim says. “Things
that normallywouldn’t bother
themdobother them.”

When you becomeworried
that your child’s behaviormay
indicate somethingmore serious,
offer your child love and support
— and seek help, experts say. (And
avoid phrases like “What’swrong
with you?” and “Snap out of it”
when talkingwith your kids,
Niendamadvises.)

If your child threatens suicide,
or you think he’s in imminent
danger, take him to the emer-
gency room.

If there’s no immediate danger,
startwith your child’s pediat-
rician or primary care physician.
In some cases, the pediatrician
will be able to address the prob-
lemdirectly—ormay refer you to
amental health specialist.

This iswhere it could get
tricky.

Youmay face a longwait for a
specialist— especially if you live
in a rural area—andmay find
thatmany aren’t accepting new
patients. Barnhorst suggests
calling your health insurance plan
and asking for a list of in-network
therapists, psychologists and
psychiatrists. Thenhit the phone
andhope for the best.

“One of themost serious prob-
lemswehave in this country on
themental health front is the lack
of access to care,” saysDr. Victor
Schwartz, chiefmedical officer of
the JedFoundation, aNewYork-
based organization thatworks to
prevent suicides in teens and
young adults. “Wehaven’t trained
enoughprofessionals. They’re not
distributedwell enough across
the country.”

Another option, he says, is to
checkwith nearby universities to
seewhether they havemental
health clinics that train students
and see patients.

While you’re seekingmedical
help, don’t forget to contact your
child’s school,whichmay be able
tomake accommodations such as
offering your child extra time for
testing,Niendam says.

She also suggests connecting
with your local chapter ofNAMI
Chicago (namichicago.org), a
grass-roots organization of people
whose lives have been affected by
seriousmental illness.

“If you’re struggling, you can
meet other parents and ask their
advice,” she says.

ANTONIO GUILLEM/DREAMSTIME

How to read teen troubles
Try to separate warning signs of mental illness from typically erratic behavior

By Emily Bazar
Kaiser Health

Mental health
experts say the first
step in recognizing

possible mental illness
in your children is

to know their habits
and patterns —

to spot when they
deviate from them —

and to create an
environment where

they feel comfortable
talking with you.

Don’t panic, but it’s July.
Actually, could you go ahead

andpanic? I could use the com-
pany.

Every summer. Every summer!
Mykids finally get out of school,
it finally gets hot, and four sec-
onds later, it’s July. Summer’s
basically over. School supplies

will be on sale anyminute now.
There’s no time to rest.

This summer, I had decided at
the outset,wewillmiss nothing.

I declared it our Summer of
Yes,meaning Iwould say yes to
everything. Yes to invitations even
if they butt up against other invi-
tations. (We’ll do both!) Yes to

earlymorning outings and late
evening outings and out-of-the-
way outings. (We’ll sleep in the
fall!)

Yes to a newSlip ’NSlide. Yes
towater balloon baseball. Yes to
ice cream for lunch.

Ambitious?A little. Unre-
alistic? Completely.We’re trying

it anyway.
I’ll let you in on a secret. You

know the “yes, and” rule? It’s an
improv technique (and the title of
a book by SecondCity’s Kelly
Leonard andTomYorton) that
encourages you to collaborate and

Don’t panic; just say ‘yes, and’ to summer fun

Heidi Stevens
Balancing Act Turn to Stevens, Page 2

MENTALHEALTHISSUE

WE HELP BREAST CANCER PATIENTS
SURVIVE AND THRIVE

At the forefront of cancer care, we strive to help
patients not only live after a cancer diagnosis,
but to live well.

Experience the forefront of oncology
at UChicagoMedicine.org/cancer
or call 1-888-824-0200
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Suicide is now the 10th-
leading cause of death in
this country, and yetwe still
talk about it inwhispers— if
we talk about it at all.

Time, though, has away
of demanding thatwe say
something, do something.

That time came in quick,
heartbreaking succession
when fashion designerKate
Spade and author/chef
AnthonyBourdain had both
died fromapparent suicide,
andwell, we had a reference
point. Everybodywas talk-
ing.

That’s always a good
thing. Talking about suicide
and specifically aboutmen-
tal illness helps decrease
stigma. It also helps raise
awareness about thewarn-
ing signs and the rolewe
can play to help those bat-
tlingmental health prob-
lems get the care they need.

The big question that
often arises formany of us is
what canwedo to prevent
it?

Sadly, notmuch, accord-
ing to experts.

We’ve known thatmuch
since at least 2016,when
researchers studied risk
factors—depression, previ-
ous suicide attempts, stress-
ful life events and substance
abuse—and experts’ ability
to predict suicidal thoughts
and behaviors over long
periods of time.

Predicting if someone
will attempt to take his or
her own life is only slightly
better than chance andhas
not significantly improved
during the last five decades.

Those findings still hold
true, said JosephFranklin,
an assistant professor of
psychology at Florida State
University and lead author
of the study.

Franklin andhis col-
leagues conducted ameta-
analysis of 365 studies con-

ductedwithin the last 50
years.

The analyses, he said,
showed a suicide expert
who conducted an in-depth
assessment of risk factors
would predict a patient’s
future suicidal thoughts and
behaviorswith about the
samedegree of accuracy as
someonewith no knowl-
edge of the patient.

“It’s basically on parwith
flipping a coin,” he said. “It
turns out, for example,
things like depression don’t

predictmuch better than
randomguessing either.”

Franklin said, for in-
stance, that just 2 percent of
peoplewho are severely
depressedwill die by sui-
cide. But 1.6 percent of the
general population around
theworld and in theU.S.
will eventually die by sui-
cide.

“There are thousands of
things relevant to suicide,
but there’s no one thing
among those thousands that
stands out as being particu-

larly important for predic-
tion,” he said.

Still, Franklin said the
findings do not necessarily
mean thatwidely used risk
guidelines are invalid or
useless, or that therapists
should abandon them.

“We recommend that
these guidelines remain in
use, but emphasize that
there is an urgent need to
evaluate these guidelines
within longitudinal stud-
ies,” he said.

NadineKaslow, a profes-

sor at theEmoryUniversity
School ofMedicine and
past president of the
AmericanPsychological
Association, agreed that
traditional risk factors such
as depression, substance
abuse, stress or previous
suicide attempts aren’t
adequate predictors of
suicide by themselves.

What’s happening in a
person’s life at themoment
—a job loss, relationship
breakup, ormental health
or substance abuse prob-

lems combinedwith some
current stressor—might be,
she said.

At a timewhenpeople
are searching forways to
tell if a loved one is in trou-
ble, Kaslow said it’s impor-
tant that people not blame
themselves if theyweren’t
able to prevent someone
fromdying by suicide.

“To convey that there is
nothing that can be done
will scare people evenmore
andmake them feelmore
helpless,” Kaslow said.
“We’re not saying that peo-
ple do nothing. It doesn’t
meanwedon’t keep trying
to figure outwhat to do. If
someone is struggling,we
need to reach out to them.
Wedo know that strong
social support protects
people fromattempting
suicide or dying by suicide.”

Franklin is hopeful that a
newapproach to predicting
suicide is in our future.

For instance, he said,
multiple groups have begun
working on developing
“machine learning algo-
rithms”— the same things
that drive theGoogle search
algorithm,make your email
spam filter effective and
showyou relevant adver-
tisements— to combine risk
factors together to predict
suicidal behaviors.

“The preliminary results
are promising,with algo-
rithms predicting suicidal
behaviorswith 80-90 per-
cent accuracy,” Franklin
said. “The big catch though
is translating that to clinical
practicewill take a few
years, and based on current
studies,we can tellwhowill
eventually die by suicide but
notwhen.”

Meanwhile, he said, the
only things that consistently
reduce risk are large-scale
preventivemeasures, such
as reducing the availability
of guns, putting pills in
blister packs or erecting
fences around certain
bridges.

And it goeswithout say-
ing, you can always be kind
and reach out to those you
are concerned about and
offer a helping hand.

Are suicides really preventable?
Reaching out helps,
but prediction akin
to flipping a coin
By Gracie Bonds
Staples
Atlanta Journal-Constitution

Some experts are hopeful that technology will eventually help do a better job predicting suicidal behaviors.

GETTY

“We’re not saying that people do nothing. It doesn’t mean we don’t keep
trying to figure out what to do. If someone is struggling, we need to reach
out to them. We do know that strong social support protects people from
attempting suicide or dying by suicide.”
—Nadine Kaslow, professor at the Emory University School of Medicine

add to conversations, rather
than stop themcold.

Bad: “Canwehave ice
cream for lunch?” “No!
What arewe, heathens?”

Good: “Canwehave ice
cream for lunch?” “Yes!
Andwe canmake surewe
eat a vegetable or two to-
morrow.”

I’m finding the “yes,
and” approach to be a gi-
gantic help for the Summer
of Yes.

Yes, it’s July. And I’m still
panicking. Butwe’veman-
aged to squeeze in a lot of
fun so far, and I’m confi-
dentwe can squeeze in
quite a bitmore before it’s
time to start buying pre-
sharpenedNo. 2 pencils.

Here’s how itworks.
Let’s go to a Cubs

game!
Yes! And if tickets are too

expensive/sold out/only
available on dayswe’re
busy,we can go to aChi-
cagoDogs game instead!

TheChicagoDogs are a
newAmericanAssociation
of Independent Profes-
sional Baseball team.They
play at Impact Field in
Rosemont, and parking is
$3. I repeat: PARKING IS

$3.We snared first-row
seats for $12 towatch the
Dogs play theGary South
ShoreRailcats on aMonday
night under a clear skywith
the traffic of I-294 in front
of us and the buzz of air-
planes landing atO’Hare
above us, and I don’t know,
somehow itwas completely
charming.Maybe because
the ballplayers are really,
really good and the be-
tween-inning antics are a
lot of fun (rock, paper,
scissors, pie!) and parking
is, as Imentioned, $3.

Let’s get Mario’s Ital-
ian Lemonade!

Yes! And if the line
stretches downTaylor
Street,which itwill be-
cause it’s July,we can go to
Freddies!

Don’t tell anyone, but
Fabulous Freddies Italian
Eatery inBridgeport has
house-made Italian ice that
givesMario’s a run for its
money. A $2.50 small is big
enough to share, although I
don’t knowwhy youwould.

Let’s mini golf at Mag-
gie Daley Park!

Yes! And ifwe don’t feel
like the hassle of down-
townduring festival season,
we canmini golf at Par-
King!

My son and I have a
running list of top 5mini
golf places.No. 1, I’m afraid,
is in PigeonForge, Tenn.
No. 2was, until recently,
NoveltyGolf &Games in
Lincolnwood. Thenwe
tried Par-King Skill Golf in
Lincolnshire, andwell, it’s
epic. A roller coaster that
takes your golf ball for a
ride, aminiMountRush-
more, a roulettewheel.We
still love you,Novelty. But
you’ve been bumped toNo.
3. (MaggieDaley, for the
record, isNo. 4.)

Let’s enjoy the view
from Cindy’s Rooftop!

Yes! And if there’s a
three-hourwait to eat at
the (seriously stunning)
ChicagoAthletic Associ-
ationHotel spot overlook-
ingMillenniumPark and
LakeMichigan,we can go
toWaterfrontCafe!

WaterfrontCafe is a
darling little gemof a place
tucked behind theBerger
ParkCultural Center in
Rogers Park. The lake
stretches to your east. The
skyline beams to your
south. Twinkly lights dan-
gle above. Livemusic plays
froma little stage. You’ll
wonderwhy youhaven’t
been going there all along.

(Good for you if youhave.)
Let’s bike the lake-

front!
Yes! And ifwe don’t feel

like risking our lives among
the speed demons, let’s bike
the riverfront!

TheNorth ShoreChan-
nel Trail iswide and paved
and runs fromLincoln
Square toEvanston. It
winds along theChicago
River, past several play-
grounds (perfect stopping
points for little legs) and is
typically far less crowded
than the lakefront path and

The 606, two beauties in
their own right.

Let’s spend time as a
family!

Yes! And even if one
familymember doesn’t
want to do the thing you
planned and another family
member has a better offer
froma friend and another
familymember has a bunch
of deadlines, let’s set all that
aside and spend time as a
family anyway.

Will there be some com-
plaining?Yes.

Andwill there bemos-

quitoes? Yes.
Andwill there be sun-

burns and stomachaches
and forgotten baseball
gloves and sibling spats and
rain delays and traffic jams
and other reminders that
life ismessy and imperfect
even during the summer?
Yes.

Andwill it all beworth
the effort anyway?Yes.

One hundred percent.
Yes.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13

Don’t panic; just say ‘yes,
and’ to fun this summer
Stevens, from Page 1

Italian ice? That’s nice! Saying “yes, and” to the opportunities that summer offers is a way
to collaborate and add to the conversation while agreeing to the season’s fun activities.

JESS MILTON/GETTY

Childrenwith neuro-
blastoma, a pediatric can-
cer of nerve cells, are vul-
nerable tomental health
and behavioral problems, a
new study finds.

Neuroblastoma is diag-
nosed at amedian age of
17.3months. Treatment
advances have prolonged
survival formany patients,
the study authors said.

This study included 859
children younger than 18
whohad been diagnosed

with neuroblastoma at least
five years earlier. Their
median age at diagnosiswas
0.8 years, and theywere
followed for amedian of
13.3 years.

The neuroblastoma sur-
vivorswere comparedwith
872 siblings of childhood
cancer survivors.

The neuroblastomapa-
tientsweremore likely than
the siblings to have anxiety/
depression (19 percent vs. 14
percent), headstrong behav-
ior (19 percent vs. 13 per-
cent), attention deficits (21

percent vs. 13 percent), peer
conflict/socialwithdrawal
(26 percent vs. 17 percent),
and antisocial behavior
(16 percent vs. 12 percent).

“These findings are novel
because this is the first large
study that could look at how
neuroblastomapatients are
doing in terms of psycholo-
gical and educational out-
comes. Before recent ad-
vances in treatment, this
survivor populationwas
much smaller andwewere
not able to analyze these
sorts of long-termout-

comes,” said study author
Dr.NinaKadan-Lottick,
fromYaleUniversity
School ofMedicine.

The common treatments
for neuroblastoma—vin-
cristine, cisplatin and reti-
noic acid—were not asso-
ciatedwith these problems.
But survivorswhodevel-
oped chronic health condi-
tions as a result of their
cancer treatmentwere at
increased risk for themen-
tal health/behavioral is-
sues, the researchers said.

Specifically, pulmonary

diseasewas linkedwith an
increased risk of all five
problems, and endocrine
disease andperipheral
neuropathywere each
linkedwith increased risk
of three of the problems.

The researchers also
found that neuroblastoma
survivorswhodeveloped
mental health/behavioral
problems tended to require
special education services
and to not go on to college.

The study resultswere
published online in June in
the journal Cancer.

Neuroblastoma patients
are susceptible to anxiety.

GETTY

Childhood cancer can impair mental health
HealthDay
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*Enjoy Navy Pier Fireworks from the Museum Campus Lawn at 9:30pm

Food & drink available for purchase | No outside alcohol allowed

Wednesdays from 5-9:15pm* at the
Field Museum’s Northeast Terrace

For movie showings visit fieldmuseum.org/summerflicks

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

NURSING HOME ALERT
From The law office of Fichera & Miller

The law office of Fichera & Miller has recently handled two cases with
similar unfair situations. Our clients had both died as a result of nursing
home negligence.

Usually cases such as these would bring a settlement or an award in an
amount in excess of $1,000,000.

However, in one case the insurance coverage was only $250,000 – and in
the other case, although the coverage was over $1,000,000, - both policies
included an “Eroding Provision”.

An “eroding provision” means that the money spent by the nursing home’s
insurance company to defend against the deceased patient’s family is paid
from the total coverage. This means – each time the insurance company
pays their lawyer to fight against your case, it reduces the amount of
money there is to pay the deceased person’s family.

So - if the amount of the policy is $1,000,000, and the insurance company
needs to pay their lawyer $700,000 to fight your case, then there is only
$300,000 left to pay the family.

This unfair practice happens much too often.

So if you need to place a loved one in a nursing home facility, be aware of
this problem! Ask the nursing home about their insurance coverage.

If you’re not sure how to obtain the insurance information, our office will
help you at no charge. Just call our office: 312-673-2222.

Fichera & Miller Law Offices specialize in: Nursing home negligence,
Medical Negligence, all Personal Injury cases (including motor vehicle
accidents) and Workers’ Compensation.

Serving Chicago & Suburbs For Over 25 years.
For Legal Help Call: 1-(312) 673-2222

Summertime for kids
meansmore time playing at
parks and in pools, riding
bikes through the neigh-
borhood and eating hot
dogs at barbecues.

Whilemostly fun, these
rites of passage can lead to
the kinds of illness or in-
juries emergency room
doctors say they seemore
ofwhen the temperatures
start to climb andFourth of
July picnics are in full
swing.

Somemishaps are inevi-
table, doctors say, but there
are precautions parents can
take to try to avoid visits to
theERor doctors’ offices.
Here are 10 injuries doctors
say they see in the summer,
andwhat parents should
know.

1. Heat exposure
If a child has been out-

side in high temperatures
and appears fatigued, com-
plains of body aches or has
vomited, he or she could
have heat exposure and
could requiremedical
attention, saidDr.Michael
Anderson, an emergency
medicine physician at
AdvocateTrinityHospital
inChicago.He said a lot of
his young patients have
been exposed to the heat
and are dehydrated.

To avoid this, it’s impor-
tant tomake sure children
are drinking plenty of
fluids, alongwithmin-

imizing their time in the
heat, Anderson said. Par-
ents need to pay attention
to “howhot it is, howhot
(the children) are, and to be
hydrating.”

This can turn tragic
and fatal if a child is left
in a vehicle in hotweather,
Andersonwarned. “Be
mindful of small children
in cars.”

2. Food poisoning
and stomach viruses

Whenpartiesmove
outside in the summer, so
does the food, and some-
times food safety isn’t top
ofmind, saidDr. Vipul
Singla, a pediatrician at
AmitaHealth St. Alexius
Medical Center inHoffman
Estates.

Sometimes perishable
food is left out too long,
meat is not cooked long
enough on grills and fruit is
not fully cleaned, he said.
That can lead to food poi-
soning like salmonella,
which causes diarrhea,
fever and abdominal
cramps 12 to 72 hours after
eating the food infected
with the bacteria.

Singla recommends
practicing good food safety,
aswell as goodhygiene like
hand-washing at summer
picnics. Stomach viruses
also tend to spread in sum-
mer, he said, because peo-
ple share food orwater
bottles and are generally in
closer contactwith one
another.

3. Playground
and bike injuries

It’s hard to prevent a
child fromevery injury, said
Singla, but someplay-

grounds are safer than
others. Take a look at the
landing surfaces, he said.
Wood chips and other
softermaterials can cush-
ion a fall from themonkey
bars— a common culprit
for fractures, he said.

Singla also said parents
should insist their child
wear a helmetwhen riding
a bike or scooter to protect
the head.

Andersonwarned par-
ents of trampolines.He
said he sees a lot of head
andneck injuries in chil-
drenwhowere jumping
and flipping on a trampo-
line.

In general, if a child falls
and appears injured, it’s
hard to distinguish a break
froma sprain, bruise or
muscle pull just by looking,
Anderson said. But a good
guideline is to seekmedical
attention if a child can’t
bearweight on the bone,
has a lot of pain or if the
painwill not go away.

4. Water injuries
and sunburn

It’s important for par-
ents tomake sure children
learn to be good swim-
mers, Singla said. And
childrenwho can’t swim
should be constantlymoni-
tored in thewater and
shouldwear flotation
aides. Even strong swim-
mers need supervision, he
added, and parents should
seek out pools and beaches
with lifeguards on duty.

When enjoying a day at
the pool, everyone needs
sunscreen to protect from
burns,which depending
on severity could require
medical attention, Singla

said.Most sunscreens don’t
hold upwell inwater, he
said, so reapply often.

5. Ticks and other bugs
When children are in a

wooded area, they should
wear protective clothing
like long sleeves to avoid
ticks, Anderson said. Bug
spray helps too, butwith
ticks, clothing is the best
defense.

Doctorsworry about
ticks because they can
transmit illness, like Lyme
disease. Singla said parents
should check kids’ heads
and bodies for ticks. A tick
can be removedwith a
tweezers, and somedoc-
tors’ offices can test the
bug.Mosquitoes are also
harmful and can carry
WestNile virus. Bug sprays
and protective clothing also
protect from this insect’s
itchy bites, doctors said.

6. Concussions
While parentsmay think

concussions are limited to
football players and other
athletes, a blow to the head
canhappen to a young
child on a playground.

Anderson said that if a
child hits his or her head
and then complains of
headache, nausea, dizzi-
ness or blurred vision, he or
she could have a concus-
sion. Someone canhave a
concussion evenwithout
losing consciousness, he
said.

Other signs include loss
of concentration,memory
problems, confusion and
agitation, Anderson said.

RhondaWilliams of
Chicago said she didn’t
realize her child hadhad a

concussion until a fewdays
after her then-9-year-old
son, Ronnie,was pushed on
the playground last year.
His face hit another child’s
head, and thenhe fell and
hit the back of his head on
the ground,Williams said.

AlthoughRonnie had a
black eye and later felt
nauseated,Williams didn’t
think he had a concussion.
A fewdays later, Ronnie’s
music teacher noticed he
was having trouble reading
andwasn’t himself, and
suggested hemight have a
concussion,Williams said.

After treatment, includ-
ing cognitive andphysical
rest, and avoiding certain
sports, Ronnie, now 10, is
doingwell, she said. She
warns parents to be on the
lookout for concussion
signs, andmost of all,
“you’ve got to pay attention
to your children. That’smy
big lesson.”

7. Skin rashes
Children tend to spread

and catch skin rashes easily
in the summer,when
they’re in close contact and
wearing less clothing,
Singla said. Extremely
contagious viral rashes, like
molluscumor ringworm,
are easily spread at play-
grounds andpools.

These types of ailments
are best treated in a doc-
tor’s office and typically do
not cause pain, Singla said.
Goodhygiene is the best
defense, he said, but also
identifying “patient zero”
to avoid further spread.

“Parents underestimate
howmuch… a kid tells
them things. Parents
should look over their

kids,” he said.

8. Summer colds
and other viruses

Many thinkwinter is
when runny noses and
coughs are rampant, but
there are plenty of colds in
the summer, Singla said.

He stresses hand-wash-
ing after playgroundplay,
where kids tend to pick up
viruses. Showering before
and after the pool is also
goodpractice to avoid
catching things, he said.

9. Allergies
Environmental allergies

can affect children in
warmermonths.While it’s
hard to avoid high pollen
counts in the air, Singla
said, parents can take cer-
tain precautions.

Lawn treatment sprays
or certain plants can be
particularly harmful to
children. “If (children) roll
around in the grass and
play in the bushes, they
could (have an allergic
reaction) or get rashes on
the body,” Singla said. “It’s
about knowing your envi-
ronment and being as safe
as you can.”

10. Cuts and scrapes
When a fall causes a

wound, there are some
things parents should keep
inmindwhen treating it,
Singla said. If bleeding
won’t stop or if thewound
is deep andwon’t close, the
child needs to see a doctor.
If not, parents shouldmake
sure the cut is cleaned and
treated at home, he said.

kthayer@chicagotribune.om
Twitter@knthayer

Safety tips for summer fun
Illnesses, injuries
that parents need
to watch out for
By Kate Thayer
Chicago Tribune

Spending more time at playgrounds, pools and barbecues in the summer can lead to injuries and illnesses.

IGOR KISSELEV/GETTY
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Q: I killed amosquito
last night, and that got
me thinking about repel-
lents. I have somecon-
cerns aboutDEET,
which seems tobe the
standard.

A fewyears ago, Iwas
campingwith friends.
Oneofmycompanions
slatheredDEETonher-
self and thenpoured
wine into aplastic glass.
Her fingerprints are
permanently etched into
thewineglass.

We’re not talking
about disposables here.
These cups are thick,
dishwasher-safe, clear,
reusable glasses. I’m
hesitant touse aproduct
that etches plastic.

I’ve had reasonable
success bywearing a
neckerchief permeated
withpermethrin and
applyingpicaridin repel-
lent.

A:DEET is an effective
insect repellent, but it can
behave a little like a sol-
vent. Itmay dissolve some
items, such as plastic
watch crystals, paint, nail
polish and synthetic fibers.
DEETmayharmcertain
breathable fabrics.

BothConsumerRe-
ports and theEnviron-
mentalWorkingGroup
suggest that oil of lemon
eucalyptus and picaridin
each can serve as an alter-
native toDEET.They are
quite effective repellents.
Brandnames include
Repel LemonEucalyptus,
Sawyer Picaridin and
Natrapel picaridin.

Q: I have found away
todealwith jock itch,
which canbe trouble-
somewhen theweather
getswarm.NizoralA-D
shampooused as a body
wash in combination
withZeasorbor similar
powder applied after

showering is very effec-
tive in controlling jock
itch andother itching in
the folds of the skin.

If I have a stubborn
breakout, I add antifun-
gal cream, but daily use
ofNizoralA-DandZea-
sorb cuts downon the
frequencyof those
breakouts. I alsowash
my feetwithNizoral and
put theZeasorbpowder
inmy shoes. I think that
helps against athlete’s
foot.

A: Jock itch describes
an irritating skin condition
usually caused by yeast
overgrowth. Antifungal
drugs can be quite helpful,
which iswhyNizoral A-D
shampoo isworking so
well for you. ThisOTC
dandruff treatment con-
tains ketoconazole, an
antifungalmedication.
Ketoconazole is some-
times prescribed as an oral
tablet or a topical cream to
treat yeast or fungal infec-
tions.We are not surprised
Nizoral shampoo is helpful
against jock itch.

Zeasorb powder ab-
sorbsmoisture to keep
skin dry. In addition, the
ZeasorbAF formula con-

tains the antifungal drug
miconazole. As you noted,
it also can help control
athlete’s foot, a different
fungal infection.

Q:Myear, nose and
throat specialist toldme
not touseVicksVapo-
Rub inmynosewhen it
is dry.He said thatVase-
linewouldbe fine for
moisturizing, though. I
havebeen applyingVas-
eline inmynostrils al-
most nightly for five
years. Theonly symp-
tomI’ve had is a little
coughing. Should I
worry about this?

A:Yes. Even though
yourENTdoctor en-
dorsed it, Vaseline should
not be used inside the
nostrils. Inhaling small
particles of petroleum jelly
can result in chemical
pneumonitis.

Another reader shared
his story:

“Never, ever useVase-
line or anything oily inside
your nose. This practice
could be life-threatening.

“The oil goes to your
lungs, and they have no
way to get rid of it. After
mydentist accidentally
damagedmy trigeminal
nerve, I endedupwith
burningmouth syndrome
and a terribly dry nose. I
started usingVaseline in
the nose to be able to sleep
at night.

“Now Ihave developed
an incurable lung disease
as a result. If you read the
label, it says ‘external use
only.’ Inside the nose is not
external use.

“I hope thiswill help
someone avoid the same
fate. Not being able to
breathe is theworst thing
that can happen to anyone.
Believeme, I know.”

In their column, Joe and
TeresaGraedon answer
letters from readers. Send
questions to themvia
www.peoplespharmacy
.com.

PEOPLE’S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Are there alternatives to
DEET insect repellent?
By Joe Graedon
and Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

Oil of lemon eucalyptus
can serve as an effective
alternative to DEET.

AMY LV/ISTOCKTheFood andDrug
Administration recently
toldmanufacturers to stop
marketing over-the-
counter teething products
with the drug benzocaine.
You know these products
asAnbesol, BabyOrajel,
Cepacol, Chloraseptic,
Hurricaine, Orabase, Orajel
andTopex aswell as the
store-brand versions.

“Because of the lack of
efficacy for teething and
the serious safety concerns
we’ve seenwith over-the-
counter benzocaine oral
health products, the FDA is
taking steps to stop use of
these products in young
children and raise aware-
ness of the risks associated
with other uses of benzo-
caine oral health products,”
said FDACommissioner
Dr. Scott Gottlieb in the
news release.

So,what’s the problem
with a little BabyOrajel on
your baby’s gums?

People noticed that
babies sometimes strug-
gled to breathewhenusing
these treatments. They had
a condition calledmethe-
moglobinemia,which is an
elevated amount ofmethe-
moglobin in the blood.
That reduces the amount
of oxygen in the blood.

Dr. Arti Lal, a pediat-
rician at Baylor Scott &
WhiteClinic –Austin

Northwest, says that babies
were being sent to the
emergency room to get an
antidote formethemoglo-
binemia. Evenwith an
antidote, it’s still scary to
see your baby struggling to
breathe, she says. “You
don’twant your baby to
have that.”

The first signs that there
were problemswith
benzocainewere about a
decade ago, Lal says, but
the recent announcement
is amuch stronger state-
ment from theFDA.

Let’s also go back to the
fact that those over-the-
counter treatments didn’t
reallywork.

Lal says she likes to
remind parents that
teething is a normal physi-
ological occurrence. It’s
what the body does in the
process of getting teeth.

Most babies start
teething around 5 or 6
months but can start as
early as 4months and as
late as 10months, Lal says.
It usually goes until age 2
or 2 1⁄2. The first year is
definitely themost painful
because of the type of teeth
aswell as it being a new
experience for babies.

To ease that pain, Lal
recommends cleaning your
hands and then rubbing
your baby’s gums gently
with your finger.

You also can keep
teething toys in the refrig-
erator or clean,wetwash-
cloths. The cold is sooth-

ing, but only use the refrig-
erator, not the freezer.
Items from the freezer
could damage gum tissue
and cause it to die.

Parents also can give
babies ibuprofen or acet-
aminophen to helpwith
the pain.

The trick of putting a
little bourbon on awash-
cloth or on your finger on
baby’s gums, also isn’t a
good idea. It doesn’t really
work on the teething prob-
lem, andnowyouhave an
intoxicated baby.

Teething often comes
with a lot of drool. Some-
times the gumswill be very
red, and they can even
bleed. If that’s happening a
lot, you should see a pediat-
ric dentist, Lal says.

Teething does not cause
a fever. If your baby has
that, something else is
happening. Lal says she’s
knownparentswho
thought itwas just teething
when itwasmeningitis. A
fever should be checked
out.

Teething also should not
be causing babies towake
up at night, she says.

It also doesn’tmake
babiesmore hungry. They
might seem like theywant
to eat all the time, but that’s
just because theywant to
gnawon something, Lal
says. She likens it to the
puppywho alwayswants
to tear something up.

“They’re just trying to
feel better,” Lal says.

FDA warns against using
Orajel for baby’s teething
By Nicole
Villalpando
Austin American-Statesman

The Food and
Drug Adminis-

tration told man-
ufacturers to

stop marketing
over-the-counter

teething products
with benzocaine,

like Baby Orajel,
due to safety

concerns.

STEPHANIE NANO/AP
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SinceKristenCatton
started taking the drug
Gilenya two years ago,
she’s had only oneminor
relapse of hermultiple
sclerosis, following a bout
of the flu.

She canwalk comfort-
ably, see clearly andwork
part time as a nurse case
manager at a hospital near
her home inColumbus,
Ohio. This is a big step
forward; twodrugs she
previously tried failed to
control her physical symp-
toms or prevent repeated
flare-ups.

This year, Catton, 48, got
a shock.Her health insur-
ance plan changed theway
it handles the payments
that the drugmakerNovar-
tismakes to help cover her
prescription’s cost.Her
copayment is roughly
$3,800 amonth, butNo-
vartis helps reduce that
out-of-pocket expense
with payments to the
health plan. The prescrip-
tion costs about $90,000 a
year.

ThoseNovartis pay-
ments no longer counted
toward her family plan’s
$8,800 annual pharmacy
deductible. Thatmeant
once she hit the drugmak-
er’s payment cap for the
copay assistance inApril,
shewould have to pay the
entire copayment herself
until her pharmacy de-
ductiblewasmet.

Catton is one of a grow-
ing number of consumers
taking expensive drugs
who are discovering they
are no longer insulated by
copay assistance programs
that help cover their costs.
Through suchprograms,
consumers typically owe
nothing or havemodest
monthly copayments for
pricey drugs becausemany
drugmanufacturers pay a
patient’s portion of the cost
to the health plan,which
chips away at the consum-
er’s deductible and out-of-
pocketmaximum limits
until the health plan starts

paying thewhole tab.
Under new “copay accu-

mulator” programs, that no
longer happens.

In these programs, the
monthly copayments drug
companiesmake don’t
count toward patients’ plan
deductibles or out-of-
pocketmaximums.Once
patients hit the annual limit
on a drugmaker’s copay
assistance program, they’re
on the hook for their entire
monthly copayment until
they reach their plan de-
ductible and spending
limits.

Catton put the $3,800
May copayment on a credit
card. She knowsher in-
surerwill start paying the
entire tab once she hits the
pharmacy deductible. But,
she said, she can’t afford to
pay nearly $9,000 a year
out-of-pocket for the fore-
seeable future.

“I’m talking tomydoctor
to see if I can I take it every
other day,” she said. “I
guess I’mwinging it until I
can figure outwhat to do.”

Drug copay assistance
programshave long been
controversial.

Proponents say that in
an age of increasingly high
deductibles and coinsur-
ance charges, suchhelp is
the onlyway somepatients
can afford crucialmedica-
tions.

But opponents say the
programs increase drug
spending on expensive
brand-namedrugs by
discouraging people from
usingmore cost-effective
alternatives.

Switching to a cheaper
drugmay not be an option,
said Bari Talente, executive
vice president for advocacy
at theNationalMultiple
Sclerosis Society.

“Generally themultiple
sclerosis drugs are not
substitutable,” she said.
“Most have different
mechanisms of action,
different administration
anddifferent side effect
profiles.” Generics,when
they’re available, are pricey
too, typically costing
$60,000 ormore annually,
she said.

MostMSdrug annual
copay assistance limits, if
they have them, are be-
tween $9,000 and$12,000,

Talente said.
Employers argue that the

drug copayment programs
are an attempt to circum-
vent their efforts tomanage
health care costs. For exam-
ple, employersmay try to
discourage the use of a
specialty drugwhen there’s
a lower-cost drug available
by requiring higher patient
cost sharing.

There’s also the issue of
fairness.

“Froman employer
perspective, everyone
under the plan has to be
treated the same,” said
BrianMarcotte, president
andCEOof theNational
BusinessGroup onHealth,
which represents large
employers.

If someone needsmedi-
cal care such as surgery, for
example, that person
doesn’t get help covering
his deductible,while the
personwith the expensive
drugmight, he said.

According to anNBGH
survey of about 140multi-
state employerswith at
least 5,000workers, 17
percent reported they have
a copay accumulator pro-

gram in place this year,
Marcotte said. Fifty-six
percent reported they’re
considering them for 2019
or 2020.

If there is no comparable
drug available, drug co-
payment programsmay
have a role to play if they
can be structured so that
participating patients are
paying some amount
toward their deductible,
Marcotte said.

But, he said, assistance
programs for drugs that are
available frommore than
one source, such as a brand
drug that is also available as
a generic, shouldn’t be
allowed.

In 2016, 20 percent of
prescriptions for brand-
namedrugs used a drug
copay assistance coupon,
according to an analysis by
researchers at theUSC
Schaeffer Center forHealth
Policy andEconomics.
Among the top 200drugs
based on spending in 2014,
the study found that 132
were brand-namedrugs,
and 90 of themoffered
copay coupons. Fifty-one
percent of the drugswith

copay coupons hadno
substitute at all or only
another brand drug as a
close therapeutic substi-
tute, the analysis found.

Advocates for people
withHIV andAIDS say
copay accumulators are
cropping up in their pa-
tients’ plans and beginning
to cause patients trouble.
Drugs to treatHIV typi-
cally don’t have generic
alternatives.

The biggest impact for
the community their or-
ganizations servemay be
for PrEP, a daily pill that
helps preventHIV infec-
tion, saidCarl Schmid,
deputy executive director
at theAIDS Institute, an
advocacy group. A 30-day
supply of PrEP (brand-
nameTruvada) can cost
nearly $2,000.Drugmanu-
facturerGilead offers a
copay assistance program
that covers up to $3,600
annually in copay assist-
ance,with no limit on how
much is paid permonth.

“They’re at risk forHIV,
they know it andwant to
protect themselves,”
Schmid said. “It’s a public
health issue.”

Earlier thismonth, the
AIDS Institutewas among
60HIVorganizations that
sent letters to state attor-
neys general and insurance
commissioners across the
country asking them to
investigate this practice,
which has emerged in
employer andmarketplace
plans this year.

Compounding advo-
cates’ concerns is the fact
that these coverage
changes are frequently not
communicated clearly to
patients, Schmid said. They
are typically buried deep in
the plan documents and
don’t appear in the user-
friendly summary of ben-
efits and coverage that
consumers receive from
their health plan.

“How is a patient to
know?” Schmid asks. They
learn of the change only
when they get a big bill
midway through the year.
“And then they’re stuck.”

Patients could see costs rise Employers cutting
benefit that helps
with drug copays

ByMichelle Andrews
Kaiser Health News

Patients getting drug copay assistance could see their costs go up.
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Strawberries, cherries, apricots, peaches, nectarines,
blueberries— the confluence of summer fruit seasons cre-
ates one of themostmagical culinarymoments of the year.

Herewe’ve given thema stageworthy of their glory: as
magical toppings for ice cream, that other summer star.
With complementary flavors— chocolate for cherries,
ginger and cardamomwith apricots, balsamicwith straw-
berries— and techniques borrowed frommany disciplines
— a shrub, a chutney, a compote— the gems of orchards
and berry patches take on savory elements to transform
into something even better, if that’s possible. It is.

Each recipe is simple enough to throw together for a
last-minute party dessert and can bemadewith ingredients
on hand. Serve over vanilla ice cream, or experimentwith
other flavor pairings. Break themout for the Fourth of July
and all summer long,while the harvest lasts.

jxgray@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@joegraygoodeats

Blueberries, strawberries and cherries are among ingredients that can be used in recipes to enhance the ice cream experience.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE; SHANNON KINSELLA/FOOD STYLING

Strawberries in balsamic syrup
Prep: 20 minutes Cook: 20 minutes Makes: about 1 3⁄4 cups

3⁄4 cup balsamic vinegar
2 teaspoons finely grated orange zest
2 cups hulled, chopped strawberries

Freshly ground black pepper
Fresh basil leaves, slivered

1Heat the balsamic vinegar in a small saucepan over medium heat
until it comes to a boil; lower heat, so that vinegar gently boils. Cook

until reduced to ¼ cup, about 20 minutes. It should be thickened but
not all the way to a syrup. Stir in the orange zest.

2Allow to cool a few minutes; it should retain some heat but no
longer be very hot. Pour over the strawberries in a bowl. Stir to coat

the berries. Season generously with pepper. Stir in the basil. Serve over
ice cream warm or at room temperature; keeps covered in the
refrigerator up to a week.

Sweet, savory ... sublime
Summer
fruit can
magically
transform
ice cream
toppings

CRAVING: ICE CREAM

July’s Cravings: Come along with us in July as we explore frozen treats,
from recipes to Chicago’s best ice cream shops, paleterias and more.

By Joe Gray | Chicago Tribune

Find more ice cream topping recipes on Page 2.

Snibbles,we call them in our house.
Snacks andnibbles combined.

Tapas, they call them in Spain. Small
bites of satisfying flavors to enjoywith a
beverage of choice. Sparkling lemonade for
the young ones; beer, spikedwine and
cocktails for the rest of us.

I enjoy having tapas in place of a tradi-
tionalmeat-and-vegmeal anytime. Perhaps
it’s the relaxedway everyone hangs around
the table, lingering over food anddrink.
Perhaps it’s the conversation that gets
livelier the deeperwe get into the beer and

wine stash. Perhaps it’s the fact thatmost
small-plate snacks can bemade in advance,
so the cook relaxes.

Diningwith friends at LasGolondrinas,
in Seville’s Triana quarter,we nearly inhale
small plates of themost stunning seasonal
vegetables, alongwith local fish tapas,
platters of artisanal cheeses and a variety of
Spanish hams. Thewarmevening sparks
an idea: Tapasmake perfect picnic fare.
They epitomize outdoor summer good-
ness.

I first enjoyed one of Spain’smost iconic
tapas dishes, tortilla espanola, a rich potato
omelet, a decade agowhen seated at the
counter at Cal Pep, a favorite tapas bar in
Barcelona. This spring,wehappily stood in
a queue for the small restaurant to refresh
ourmemories.

First, we studiedCal Pep’smethod for
another Spanish classic, pan con tomate

A tortilla espanola, one of Spain’s best-known tapas dishes, is filled with potatoes and
chorizo, and can be made ahead of a picnic and served warm or cold with dressed greens.
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Picnic-perfect tapas

JeanMarie Brownson
Dinner at Home

Simple small bites make for leisurely group dining

Turn to Brownson, Page 5
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“Adeliciousmeal from
SevenTreasures of Chi-
cago’s Chinatown consist-
ing of two fried eggs, bar-
becue pork, rice and soy
sauce. Themeal has an
amazing value at $5,”wrote
anUrbanDictionary user
nearly eight years ago. The
definition of “554” is still
mostly correct, and shock-
ingly it remains safe for
work, aswell as extraordi-
narily civil in these decid-
edly uncivilized online
times.

The price had gone up
about a buckwhen Iwrote
about the 554 two years
ago. At that time I ex-
plained that the code name
is a holdover from its num-
ber on a formermenu.

The 554has nowbeen
reinvented, as a sandwich.

AtHermosa restaurant,
found in its namesake
Northwest Side neighbor-
hood, cook and owner
EthanLim likes to ask
himself, “Can I sandwich
it?”

With the 554, that’s a big
yes. Limworked at Aviary

andNext (not as a cook, but
as amaitre d’) and demon-
strates the same attention
to detail atHermosa.He
smokes his ownChinese
barbecue pork, slices it
thin, then stacks the pork
on a sourdoughbunwith a
fried egg, fried rice noodles
andhoisin sauce.

The toasted bunholds
togetherwhat could be an
unwieldy creation if it
weren’t so carefully con-
structed. Fatty char siu and
runny egg yolkmeld to-
gether the rice noodles.

“Most Chinese restau-
rants do char siuwith red
food coloring,” said Lim.
“MyChinese barbecue
pork is donemore classi-
cally,where the coloring
comes from the smoke and
fermented bean curd that is
in themarinade itself.”He
also blends his own five-

spice powder.
If you dine in, the sand-

wich includes fries and an
unusual dipping sauce.

“On the side iswhat I
like to have onmy 554: soy
saucewith sambal and a
little vinegar,” said Lim.
Dribble a little of that spicy,
tart, umami bomb concoc-
tion on the sandwich itself
for an extra flavor boost.

As a one-man show,
when is the last timeLim
had the 554 at SevenTreas-
ures?

“Five years ago? I think
thatwas the last time I
went clubbing.”

$7.95.Hermosa, 4356W.
ArmitageAve., 872-802-
4920,www.hermosa
restaurant.com

lchu@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@louisachu

EAT THIS!

Sandwich
based on
Chinatown
classic

The 554 sandwich at Hermosa restaurant is based on a
dish from Seven Treasures in Chinatown.

LOUISA CHU/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

By Louisa Chu
Chicago Tribune

With a bitmore carbon-
ation and tartness, Revolu-
tionBrewing’s Pineapple
Radler, available exclu-
sively at theWrigleyville
location of taco, beer and
whiskey joint Big Star,
wouldmake for a lovely
beer. But the point is, it’s
not a beer— it’s a radler,
and a pineapple one at
that.

Made as a collaboration
betweenRevolution and
Big Star— the sameway

Fist City pale ale came into
thisworld—Pineapple
Radler ($7 a glass; $35 a
pitcher) expertly does its
job of quenching the sum-
mer thirstwith a blend of
hearty, hoppyRevPils and
a pineapple concentrate
made at the brewery from
fresh pineapples. The
result is a bright, fruity
and refreshing blend that
tastes just likewhat it
should: fresh fruit in fresh
beer.

It also pairs expertly
withBig Star’s taco al
pastor ($3.50)— succulent

pork toppedwith, yup,
pineapple. ThoughPine-
appleRadler has been on
tap sinceBig Star’sWrig-
leyville location opened in
April, itwill be celebrated
with an official launch
party at 5 p.m. July 14.
Other Big Star-Revolution
radlers are expected to
follow.

Big Star, 3640N. Clark
St.,773-857-7120,www
.bigstarchicago.com

jbnoel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@hopnotes

DRINK THIS!

Pineapple Radler at Big Star

Revolution Brewing's Pineapple Radler is only available at Big Star Wrigleyville. The
radler is a blend of hoppy Rev Pils and pineapple concentrate made at the brewery.

JOSH NOEL/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

By Josh Noel
Chicago Tribune

FROM THE COVER

Sweet and savory ice cream toppings, clockwise from left: apricot chutney, blueberry shrub and nectarines with candied bacon.
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Apricot chutney
Prep: 10 minutes Cook: 12 minutes

Makes: 2 cups

If using fresh ginger instead of crystallized, add
some sugar to taste.

1 tablespoon canola or grapeseed oil
Half a small onion, finely chopped (about ½
cup)
Kosher salt

2 tablespoons finely chopped crystallized
ginger (or 1 tablespoon minced fresh ginger)

1 to 2 green cardamom pods, husked, seeds
crushed

1 teaspoon finely chopped jalapeno, optional
3 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
¼ cup fresh orange juice
3 large fresh apricots, pitted, chopped (about

2 cups)
½ cup golden raisins

1Heat the oil in a saucepan over medium heat; add
the onion, seasoning with salt. Sweat until onion

softens, 2-3 minutes.

2Add the ginger, cardamom and jalapeno, if
using; cook to bring out the flavors, about 2

minutes. Add the vinegar and orange juice; bring to
a simmer. Simmer on low, 5 minutes.

3Stir apricots and raisins into the pan; simmer
until apricots soften a bit but retain their shape,

2 to 3 minutes. (Add 2 tablespoons water, if
needed, so that you have enough liquid to cook the
apricots and the chutney reaches your desired
consistency.) Transfer to a bowl to cool; serve warm
or at room temperature over ice cream. Leftovers
keep, covered, in the refrigerator for a week or so.
Use at room temperature or slightly warmed.

Cherries in mole sauce
Prep: 30 minutes Cook: 5 minutes Makes: 3 cups

1⁄3 cup jarred mole paste
1 cup water
1 to 2 tablespoons cherry liqueur, such as maraschino, or brandy, optional
2 cups pitted, halved, dark sweet cherries (about ¾ pound)

1 tablespoon sugar, optional
¼ cup slivered almonds, toasted

1Dissolve the mole paste in the water in a small saucepan over low heat,
stirring, until you have a smooth sauce. Add a litte more water as needed.

Once dissolved, stir in the brandy and sugar, if using, until sugar dissolves.

2Allow the mole sauce to cool a few minutes; pour over the cherries in a
bowl. Stir to coat the cherries; stir in the almonds. Serve warm over ice

cream. Keeps, covered, in the refrigerator for about a week; warm gently until
smooth and flowing before using.

Nectarines with candied bacon
Prep: 15 minutes Cook: 20 minutes Makes: 2 cups

4 slices thick-cut bacon, cut in 1-inch pieces
2 tablespoons brown sugar
4 medium nectarines, pitted, chopped (about 2 cups)

Freshly ground black pepper
¼ to ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon

1Heat a nonstick skillet over medium-high heat until hot. Add the bacon; cook
until fat begins to render, 8-10 minutes. Flip bacon to cook the other side,

lowering heat to prevent burning if needed.

2When fat is rendered, drain the fat from the skillet. Sprinkle brown sugar
over bacon pieces; cook until sugar melts. Transfer to a plate; allow to cool.

3 Toss the nectarines in a bowl with the bacon; season with pepper and
cinnamon to taste. Serve warm over ice cream. Keeps, covered, in the

refrigerator for a week. Warm gently before using.

Blueberry shrub
Prep: 5 minutes, plus standing time

Cook: 5 minutes

Makes: about 1 ½ cups

From “Vinegar Revival” (Clarkson
Potter, $19.99) by Harry Rosenblum.
Shrubs are acid- and fruit-based
beverages taken on their own or used
as a base for cocktails. Rosenblum
suggests using his blueberry shrub to
top his balsamic ice cream.
Store-bought vanilla works great too.

2 cups fresh or frozen blueberries
(there is no need to thaw them
if you’re using frozen)

1 cup sugar
2 cups sherry vinegar
½ teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg

1Place the berries and the sugar in a
quart jar with a tight-fitting lid and

use a wooden spoon to crush the
berries and release their juices. Let the
closed jar sit for 4 hours at room
temperature.

2 In a small nonreactive saucepan
over medium heat, heat the vinegar

to just below boiling (about 200
degrees F), then pour it over the
blueberries and sugar. Add the nutmeg,
seal the jar and refrigerate overnight or
up to 3 days.

3Strain out the skins, discard and
use the shrub immediately. It will

keep tightly sealed in the refrigerator
for up to 6 months.
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I’m thinking of a small
city in the South of France
right now, aswework our
way toward the Fourth of
July tomark the 242nd
birthday of our country.
The town is calledNimes,
and a very casual pronunci-
ation of itwould land
somewhere close to
“neem.”WhileNimes sits
solidly in theLanguedoc-
Roussillonwine region, it’s
not necessarilywine that is
onmymind— it’s pants.

A fairlywidely accepted
theory out there says that
the fine folks ofNimes
were the first to produce
the fabric that sub-
sequently, inadvertently,
became a symbol of the
United States. They called
the fabric “serge deNimes”
(serge being a type of twill)
and, as the story goes, “de
Nimes” became “denim,”
and blue jeanswalked their
way right intoAmerican
iconography. Today, they
stand alongside baseball
(derived fromEnglish
games), hot dogs (Ger-
many) and the cowboy
(Spain, byway ofMexico)
as one of ourmost clear and
ubiquitous symbols, if not
identifiers.Want to spot an
American in a foreign
country? Look for the jeans.

Maybe there’smore
behind that birth-of-denim
concept, or theway the
fabric came to be called
“denim.” But this is all
beside the point. Sowith
that inmind, trouser histo-
rians—please stand down.
The point is, lots of our
stuff came from some-
where else, and clearlywe
have been able to improve
onmuch of it. Forget about
the stuffwe cameupwith
— the chocolate chip cook-
ie, the zipper and the inter-
net— and think aboutwhat

we borrowed andmade our
own.Wine is somewhere
on that continuum, some-
where between first being
borrowed and then being
fully assimilated into our
culture.

This Fourth of July pro-
vides yet another opportu-
nity for you to up yourwine
game, tomakewinemore a
part of your daily life. This
is a holiday— sono, it is not
daily life—butwe all have

our defaults, our reflexes,
our routines and ruts. If you
are a personwhodoes not
think to pourwine on Inde-
pendenceDay, I amurging
you to change yourways.
Nomatterwhere you are,
orwhat theweather is like
in that place, there are
scores of high-quality
Americanwines out there
for you. Crispwhites and
sparklingwines on the
drier end of the spectrum

can surely replace themyri-
ad booze offerings that are
best served ice cold and
gulpable.

Grills and the Fourth of
July go together like pa-
rades andUncle Sam stilt-
walkers, andwhat is one of
themost common things
coming off of those grills on
this holiday? It’s that other
quintessentially American
food item thatwe borrow-
ed fromGermany— the

beloved hamburger.Make
those burgers even tastier
with light reds like pinot
noir or grenache, orwith
fuller-bodied reds such as
zinfandel,malbec or syrah.
Don’t tellme it’s too hot for
wine— it’s not too hot for a
flaming, char-grilled bur-
ger, is it? Give your red
wine a little chill— that’s
howyou should be serving
it anyway—anddon’t fuss
toomuch over exact tem-
peratures. It’s a picnic. If
yourwine is toowarm,
plop the bottle into an ice
bath, and try again.

Dispense alsowith the
following phrase: “Oh, and
there’swine over there, too,
in case anybodywants
that.” Replace that invita-
tionwith: “Thewine is
over there” or “Thewine is
right here.”Don’t apologize
forwine; start to create the
expectation that itwill
always be there. Actually, it
always has beenhere.

Word is, the first settlers
in Jamestownplanted
vineyards soon after they
arrived in 1607. OK, that
wasn’t us— thatwas them.
But still, it was here. Thom-
as Jefferson had a vineyard
at his home inVirginia, and
just a fewyears after he
helped found theUnited
States, land that is nowpart
of California saw the estab-
lishment of its first vine-
yard. There’s a lot of vine-
yard space betweenVirgin-
ia andCalifornia, and
thankfully some of it has
been filled in since the
early days of the republic.
Formore than a decade
now, there has been at least
one commercialwinery in
every state.

You probably know
about the ParisWineTast-
ing of 1976,when two
Californiawines beat out
some of the best of France’s

offerings on their home
turf. Even back in the 19th
century, though, American
wineswerewinning presti-
gious awards overwines of
theOldWorld, both at
home and abroad. But
wine is slow, and as a na-
tion, our viable,modern
wine industry is still very
young.Naturally ourwine
culture is young and con-
stantly developing too.

Theway I see it, we have
gone through a sort of
chicken-and-egg, self-
perpetuating cyclone over
the past 25 years, inwhich
people gotmore interested
inwine, andwine got bet-
ter andmore available—
andwhenwine got better
andmore available, people
gotmore interested in it.
And so on. Goodwines got
better, greatwines got even
greater, and consumers
expectedmore in every
way—more quality,more
options,more enjoyment,
more inclusion. As this
cycle continues,winewill
likely become evenmore a
part of life in theUSA.

Ifwe continue tomind-
fully bringwine into our
experiences, especially
thosewehave not tradi-
tionally associatedwith
wine, somedaywinemight
just be there—everywhere
—not only in the tangible
world but somewhere deep
in our thoughts, in the spot
wherewe store our de-
faults, likemovies and
popcorn. Like the Fourth
of July andAmerican flags.
Or like that other Inde-
pendenceDay tradition
thatwehave come to ex-
pect asmuch as any other:
fireworks.Which, of
course,we borrowed from
China.

food@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@pour_man

For July Fourth, drink American

American syrah with a good ol’ American hamburger is a great Independence Day match.
ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE; SHANNON KINSELLA/FOOD STYLING

Michael Austin
The Pour Man

No matter where you are, or what
the weather is like in that place,
there are scores of high-quality
American wines out there for you.

I recently had the pleas-
ure ofmeetingMarilynn
and Sheila Brass (theBrass
sisters) at a JamesBeard
Award dinner, and frankly
Iwas smitten. They are so
enthusiastic and inter-
esting to chatwith that I
couldn'twait to check out
their television show, “The
FoodFlirts,” onPBS.

In addition to their
show, theBrass sisters
have penned a number of
cookbooks that have the
same theme in common:
heirloom recipes rediscov-
ered. They have spent a
lifetime collecting used
cookbooks, original hand-
written recipe books and
loose handwritten recipes.

In “HeirloomBakingWith
theBrass Sisters” (Black
Dog&Leventhal, 2011),
they have selected 150
recipes that they’ve care-
fully tested andupdated.

Fromamong them, I
selected this traditional
American summertime
dessert. Betties are even
easier to put together than
their culinary cousins:
cobblers, buckles and
crumbles.

The betty uses buttered,
spiced grahamcracker

crumbs instead of the
traditional buttered cubes
of bread or breadcrumbs.
And the authors have
further enhanced the
classicwith a crispy top-
ping of brown sugar and
butter. I love this summer
rendition using nectar-
ines (I love thewhite
ones) instead of apples.
Enjoy it after a barbecue
or simple grilled dinner.
Don't forget the French
vanilla ice cream to serve
alongside.

SERIOUSLY SIMPLE

Betties:
A classic
summer
dessert
By Diane Rossen
Worthington
Tribune Content Agency

ANDY RYAN PHOTO

Nectarine betty
Prep: 30 minutes Bake: 30 to 35 minutes Makes: 9 generous servings

6 ripe, but still a bit
firm, nectarines,
cut in slices (5 to
6 cups)

3 tablespoons
lemon juice

2 teaspoons grated
lemon zest

1 1⁄2 cups graham
cracker crumbs

4 tablespoons
butter, melted

1⁄4 cup granulated
sugar

1 1⁄2 cups brown sugar
1⁄2 teaspoon

cinnamon
1⁄4 teaspoon ginger
1⁄4 teaspoon nutmeg

Pinch of cloves
1⁄8 teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons butter,

cut into pieces

1Set the oven rack in the middle position. Heat the oven to
375. Coat a 9-by-9-inch baking pan with vegetable spray.

Line a 14-by-6-inch baking sheet with foil.

2Place nectarines in a large bowl; sprinkle with lemon
juice. In a second bowl, mix lemon zest and graham

cracker crumbs together. Add melted butter; mix thoroughly
with your hands until texture is sandy. Mix in granulated
sugar, 1 cup brown sugar, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg, cloves
and salt.

3 Layer half of the crumb mixture on the bottom of the
prepared baking pan. Layer nectarines on top of crumbs.

Sprinkle remaining crumbs over fruit. Distribute remaining 1⁄2

cup brown sugar evenly over crumb topping; dot with the
butter pieces.

4Place pan on baking sheet in oven. Bake until topping is
browned, 30 to 35 minutes. If topping appears to be

browning too quickly, cover loosely with foil. Let cool on a
rack until pleasantly warm. Serve warm with whipped cream
or French vanilla ice cream. Store covered with wax paper in
the refrigerator.

Nutrition information per serving: 334 calories, 9 g fat, 4
g saturated fat, 17 mg cholesterol, 65 g carbohydrates, 53 g
sugar, 2 g protein, 120 mg sodium, 2 g fiber

#CHIFOODBOWL

WHERE WILL IT TAKE YOU?
This summer, take your taste buds on an exciting food adventure

across Chicago—the city’s first-ever, FOOD BOWL.
FOOD BOWL 2018. A NEW KIND OF FOOD FESTIVAL.
It’s 19 days filled with over 100 unique food experiences; dreamed up by the chefs,

innovators and tastemakers who put Chicago on the map in the food and drink scene.
From pop-up dining destinations, one-night-only chef collaborations to Night Market at
The Lakefront Green at Theater on the Lake. There’s something for every kind of food lover.

GET GOING AT ctfoodbowl.com

MEDIA SPONSORSPONSORS
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It’s the culinary equiva-
lent of climbing creaky
stairs into the attic, lifting
the lid of a cobweb-laced
trunk and extracting pages
that crumble into flakes of
times past, as if you’d ex-
humed themanifest of
some long-ago sailing ship’s
pantry.

Pickled eggs, oeufs en
gelee, cold deviled chicken,
clams casino, potatoesDel-
monico, carrots Chantilly,
potted shrimp, hot cracker
crab.Oh,my. Sweet tooth?
Take your pick: blanc-
mange, tipsy cake, charlotte
russewith ladyfingers, corn-
flakemacaroons, sea foam
frosting.La-de-dah.

Such recipes abound in a
recent bumper crop of retro
cookery books, all pub-
lished this spring. Consider
“SomethingOld, Some-
thingNew:Classic Recipes
Revised,” (Scribner, $27) by
TamarAdler,who cooked
forAliceWaters at Chez
Panisse andwrites (bril-
liantly) forTheNew
Yorker, among others; “The
VintageBaker,” (Chronicle,
$24.95) by Jessie Sheehan,
a Brooklyn lawyer-turned-
baker; and a newedition of
“TheGrahamKerrCook-
book: TheGalloping
Gourmet” (Rizzoli, $32.50),
first published in 1966 and
recently reissued as the
second volume ofTheLee
Bros. Classic Library, a
vintage series curated by
Southern foodmavens
Matt andTedLee.

Youmight call it “cultur-
al preservation,” or “a recla-
mation project,” in the
words of Adler, awriter
who’s been called the “heir
apparent” toM.F.K. Fisher.
But is something deeper
going onhere? Perhapswe
should call it Palliative
Cookery forTurbulent
Times?OrWhen theWorld
MakesYouDyspeptic,
Decamp to theKitchens of
Yore?

It’s not a leap towonder
whetherwe’re all retreat-
ing to the electric ranges of
our not-so-distant past in
hopes of salving psychic
wounds, given thismoment
of sociopolitical tumult.

“Nostalgia in food is one
of the strongest emotional
connections to food, right?”
asks SarahBillingsley, exe-
cutive editor of food and
lifestyle at Chronicle Books.
“Youhave Proust andmad-
eleines, and everything
from there. The taste that
takes you back, back to a
happy place, or a safe place.
So, yes, I think that’s
playing into this current
obsessionwith retro nostal-
gia.”

In the cookbookworld,
she adds, every 10 years or
so, “there’s another ‘retro’
moment.” In the late 1990s
and early 2000s, Billingsley
remembers,wewere on the
’50s and ’60s, the age of
“highballs andhighheels,”
she says. “Truly regrettable
food books that sold a zil-
lion copies,” she adds,
barelymuffling a groan.
And after 15 years in the
cookbook business, she’s
seen that sometimes the

retrowe reach for isn’t
necessarily a trouble-free
time, allowing us to realize,
‘Oh, ours is a little bit better
than that, andwemade it
through those!”

“Nosh-talgia,” Kerr, the
GallopingGourmet of 1960s
and ’70s fame, calls it. “We
want somuch to grab ahold
of something thatwe can
understand and sharewith
one anotherwithout being
divisive. Ifwe get together,
let’s please not talk politics.
Let’s go back to the times
whenweused to sit around
the table. I call it the last
remaining tribalmeeting
place—wherewe actually
look at each other, andwe
care about each other, and
we cook for each other, and
it’s important to each other
thatwehave a good time.”

His bookwas and is as
serious awork of gastro-
nomic instruction asKerr’s
showmanshipwas comical,
holds to the abiding princi-
ple that “food least handled
is best liked.”Kerr, now84,
lives inMountVernon,
Wash.,where he looks out
onto thePuget Sound.
While he’s kept the book’s
original instruction intact,
he says he’s updated ingre-
dients andmeasures, cut-
tingmeat by 50 percent and
multiplying “plant foods”
by 200percent.

Matt Lee, co-curator of
the classics collection, says
it’s timelessness that he and
his brother search for in
cookery books. AndKerr’s
book,with itsmidcentury
modern aesthetic andmili-
tary-precision alignments,
holds appeal “for thosewho
simplywish to travel back
to a timewhen the sexual
revolution and theVietnam
Warwere on simmer, and
Kerrwas on the brink of
superstardom,” as theLee
brotherswrite in the intro-
duction.

Whilemany of these
cookbooks seem to reflect a
collective urge to retreat to
the safety of a home
kitchen, some of the folks
writing these books say
theywere simply stoking
long-held passions.

Adler,whose book is a
richlywoven culinary his-
tory, reaching back through
the centuries to illuminate
dishes (a 1615 herb soup
recipe, for instance) that
had all but disappeared,
notes in her introduction

that “the passage of time
prompts inevitable change:
in the language of kitchen
instruction, in fashion, and
in us.We and theworld
reorganize ourselves regu-
larly, and the recipes of one
era are left behind at the
dawnof the next.”

Her years of poring over
old cookbooks and anti-
quatedmenus left herwith
a vast collection of near-
extinct kitchen instruction
and invention, “mired in
old language.” Adler pared
downold-fashioned recipes
for our fast-paced time, but
remained intent on pre-
serving too-good-to-
change prose and “a poetry
of lost specifics.” Adler says
she thinks it’s part of a
natural human rhythm to
reflect on howpeople lived
in past eras andhowwe
aspire to live now.

“I thinkwe’re essentially
curious humans, and I
wouldn’t be surprised if
this is sort of thewaywe

are:What dowedonext?
What didwedo last?” she
said. “I’ve always been
interested inwhat’s left
over andwhat’s left be-
hind.”

She cites the “bland
opulence” of an earlier
palate that she finds sub-
lime—especially so inwhat
she calls the “airy-fairy”
desserts: blancmange,
chilled flower blossom
pudding, souffles of a thou-
sand iterations.

ForAdler,who calls
herself “a lazy cook,” revi-
sionmeans “whatwas once
precise is nowestimated,
what once took four steps
now takes one (or two).”
She insists she clung to “an
almostHippocraticwill” to
do noharm to a recipe, by
way of overzealous tweak
or stingy shortcut.

What oncewas old is
oh-so-new—and lip-
smackingly revivified.

InAdler’s book aswell as
“TheVintageBaker,” it’s not

just thewords that cast the
spell, drawing us back in
time anddialing down the
situational jitters. It’s the
watercolor paintings of, say,
tomato aspic, just slithered
out of itsmold, or, as in
“TheVintageBaker,” it’s
the charming little facsimi-
le of a recipe booklet from
an earlier era.

These retro cookbooks
promise to soothewhatever
jangles yourmodern-day
nerves, to drawyou into the
comforting bosomof
kitchens long past, and to
serve upwhat’smost deli-
cious and shall not be lost.

BarbaraMahany is a free-
lancewriter.

‘Back to a happy place’
Several cookbooks celebrating retro recipes recently hit shelves, among them a new edition of “The Graham Kerr Cookbook,” which features this pork curry dish.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

In “Something Old, Something New,” Tamar Adler celebrates recipes from yesteryear,
including Oysters Rockefeller. Adler’s book is a richly woven culinary history.

Retro cookbooks offer comforts from another era for these uncertain times
By BarbaraMahany
Chicago Tribune

Oysters Rockefeller
Prep: 30 minutes Cook: 26 minutes

Makes: 1 dozen oysters

From “Something Old, Something New” by Tamar Adler
(Scribner, $27).

1 dozen good oysters (in the shell)
Rock salt or other coarse salt
Bottled clam juice (buy 2 bottles, though you may
only use 1)

4 tablespoons (1⁄2 stick) unsalted butter
1 or 2 ribs celery, chopped (about 1⁄3 cup)
4 or 5 scallions, minced (about 1⁄3 cup)

1⁄4 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup mixed fresh soft herbs (tarragon, celery leaf,

parsley, savory, chervil, etc.)
3 tablespoons grated stale bread or fresh

breadcrumbs

1Scrub the oysters shells well under fast-running water.
Shuck over a pan or plate, pouring all the liquid they

release into a measuring cup through a fine-mesh strainer.
Release the oysters from their bottom shells, but leave
them in the shells. Cover a rimmed baking sheet with rock
salt and nestle the oyster half shells in the salt to steady
them. Add enough clam juice to the oyster juice liquid in
the measuring cup to make 1 ½ cups liquid.

2Melt the butter in a little pot. Add the celery and
scallions. Cook for a minute over very low heat. Add the

flour, whisking to keep it from browning. Slowly add the
oyster liquid mixture, whisking the whole time. Bring to a
boil for an instant as you whisk. Turn the burner to the
lowest possible setting and cook, whisking occasionally, for
20 minutes, or until the veloute doesn’t taste floury. Add
the herbs. Cool for several minutes. Blend in a blender until
smooth.

3Set the oven to broil. Spoon a teaspoon of the herb
veloute into each oyster. Top lightly with breadcrumbs.

Broil until browned, 4 to 6 minutes. Serve quickly.

Kare poaka
Prep: 1 hour, 20 minutes Cook: 2 hours Makes: 4 servings

Kare is Maori for curry; poaka is pork. The recipe comes
from “The Graham Kerr Cookbook” by Graham Kerr, who
cooked the dish for the Queen Mum when she visited the
author’s food and wine center in Wellington, New Zealand.
But since royal edict ruled that she couldn’t eat what
hadn’t been safety tested by guards, the most she could
do was dip in a ladle and take a deep whiff!

2 pounds pork collar or neck and shoulder
Salt and ground black peppercorns

4 tablespoons clarified butter
1 medium onion
2 tablespoons mild curry powder
¼ teaspoon mustard seeds
1 medium sweet green pepper
1 bay leaf
1 clove garlic

Juice from ½ lemon
1 tablespoon red currant jelly

1 ¼ cups coconut stock
¼ cup tomato sauce
1 cup coconut cream
1 large tablespoon chile powder

Method of preparation

Remove skin from pork and cut into 1-inch cubes. Season
with salt and peppercorns. Slice onion into ¼-inch rings.
Cut green pepper into 1-inch squares. Crush or squeeze
garlic. Squeeze lemon. Make coconut stock and coconut
cream. Combine tomato sauce with stock.

Serving

Serve with plenty of plain boiled rice. Side dishes may be
prepared. Never serve wine — only lime juice and soda, or
beer.

Directions

1Heat butter in large saucepan. Add seasoned meat and
stir. Add onion and curry powder — stir well.

2Add mustard seeds, green peppers, bay leaf and garlic
— blend.

3Pour in lemon juice, red currant jelly, combined stock
and sauce.

4Simmer in an open pot for 1 ½ hours. If possible, cook
the day before and leave in refrigerator overnight.

5Skim off all fats, and add 5⁄8 cup coconut cream; reheat
and pour off ¾ cup of cooking liquid (add more

coconut cream if needed). Blend liquid with the chili
powder and pour into a small sauce boat. This extra hot
sauce can be added by those who prefer an “undemocratic
curry”!

Coconut stock and cream for curries

1 1⁄2 cups fresh coconut flesh, grated finely, or desiccated
coconut (unsweetened)

Cream

1Boil 1 to 1 ¼ cups water and pour over coconut. Cover
tightly and allow to infuse (like tea) for 30 minutes.

2Pour entire mixture into muslin and squeeze out
moisture. This is the cream.

Stock

3Boil 2 ½ cups water, and pour over squeezed coconut
used to make the cream. Cover tightly and infuse,

again for 30 minutes.

4Strain and squeeze through muslin. This makes the
stock.

Uses: Stock used as cooking liquid for curries. Cream used
to finish the curry.
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(tomato bread): Split and
toast a crusty bread roll,
smearwith oil and cut gar-
lic, then smoosh a red ripe
tomato over the cut surface
of the bread. Adddrops of
fruity Spanish olive oil and a
dramatic sprinkle of coarse
salt. OMGgood.

We ate the delicious
bread slowlywhilewatch-
ing the cooks assemble the
sliced Spanish chorizo and
oil-cooked potatoes for our
omelet. Beaten eggs get
ladled into the skillet over
the sausage andpotatoes.
The omelet gets flipped to
cook both sides to golden
perfectionwith a nearly
creamy center. Finally, the
omelet is slid onto a plate
and smearedwith garlicky
mayonnaise.Newmemories
formwith each bite.

At home, Imake a version
within reach ofmost by
using fully cooked chicken
chorizo andYukon gold
potatoes. The tricky part is
flipping the semi-cooked
omelet. Use care andwork
in a small nonstick skillet to
minimize trouble. Serve the
omeletwarmor at room
temperature. I also like it
cold toppedwith dressed
lettuces and sliced tomato.

Immediately after tasting
salmorejo, the thick and
creamy rendition of chilled
Spanish gazpacho served to
us inGranada,we added it
to our summer entertaining
menu.When tomatoes are
in season, I keep a glass jar
of the soup in the refrigera-
tor for the ultimate summer
refresher. Tote it in a cooler
alongwith a small container
of garnishes to enjoy at the
beach or an outdoor con-
cert. Serve the soupwith
rosé, awedge ofmanchego
cheese and crusty bread.

Super-fresh farmers
market carrots, beets,mush-
rooms and radishes trans-
form fromhumble begin-
nings into gorgeous tapas
offeringswhen lightlymari-
nated in a sherry-and-
smoked-paprika vinaigrette.
The vegetables can bemade
a day or so in advance. Let
themcome to room temper-
ature for the fullest flavor.

To pack your tapas picnic,
put everything into shallow
containerswith tight lids.
Line two trayswith parch-
ment paper, and arrange
assorted cheeses on one tray
and thinly sliced hams and
salamis on the other.Wrap
them tightly in plasticwrap
for transporting. Refrigerate
everything, and then pack in
coolerswith ice packs.

For this summer’s san-
gria, Imarinate berries and
oranges in Spanish rosé. To
make a sparkling cocktail, I
top off thewinewith apple-
or berry-flavored kombucha
which adds a light sparkle
and cuts the sweetness. Use
club soda for bolder bub-
bles.

I also tote a bottle of
Spanish olive oil and a shal-
low rimmedbowl to pour it
into, alongwith a basket to
hold crackers and sliced
French baguette. Bring
plenty of small plates,
woodenpicks and forks for
eating. Add a cooler of
chilled beer, ice cubes and
tall glasses for the sangria.
Then enjoy a night of nib-
bling and good conversation
under the starswith friends.

Smoky sherry vinaigrette is the ideal foil for super-fresh vegetables from the farmers market.
ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE; SHANNON KINSELLA/FOOD STYLING

Pack up
tapas for
perfect
picnic
Brownson, from Page 1

Herby garlic carrots
Prep: 15 minutes Cook: 5 minutes

Marinate: 30 minutes

Makes: 8 servings as part of a tapas menu

1 pound (about 10) skinny carrots with leafy tops
¼ cup smoky sherry vinaigrette, see recipe

Salt
1⁄2 teaspoon minced fresh tarragon, optional

1Trim off and reserve carrot tops as a garnish. Lightly
peel the carrots; slice crosswise into ¼-inch thick

slices.

2Heat a saucepan of salted water to the boil. Add
carrots; cook uncovered until crisp-tender, about

5 minutes. Drain.

3Put warm carrots into a small bowl; add
vinaigrette and toss to mix well. Add salt to taste.

Stir in tarragon if using. Let stand at room
temperature 30 minutes or so. Serve garnished with
finely chopped carrot greens. Or, refrigerate up to 2
days; serve at room temperature.

Nutrition information per serving: 61 calories,
4 g fat, 0 g saturated fat, 0 mg cholesterol,
5 g carbohydrates, 2 g sugar, 0 g protein, 84 mg
sodium, 1 g fiber

Smoky sherry vinaigrette

Pour into a jar with a tight-fitting lid ½ cup
extra-virgin olive oil, 3 to 4 tablespoons sherry vinegar,
2 small cloves garlic, crushed, ½ teaspoon salt, ¼
teaspoon ground cumin, ¼ teaspoon smoked paprika
and ¼ teaspoon minced fresh thyme leaves (or 1⁄8

teaspoon dried thyme). Shake well. Refrigerate
covered up to 1 week. Use at room temperature.
Makes: ¾ cup

Chorizo and
potato omelets
a la Cal Pep
Prep: 20 minutes

Cook: 30 minutes

Makes: 4 omelets serving 4
(or 8 as part of a tapas
menu)

4 or 5 medium-size
yellow potatoes (1
pound total),
scrubbed
Extra-virgin olive oil,
preferably Spanish

½ medium onion, very
thinly sliced

6 to 7 ounces fully
cooked chicken
chorizo sausage, very
thinly sliced

8 large eggs
¼ cup chicken broth
1 teaspoon salt

½ teaspoon smoked or
sweet paprika
(pimenton)
Garlicky mayonnaise
or chopped fresh
herbs

1Cut potatoes into ½-inch
dice and put into a

microwave-safe bowl with
½ cup water. Cover with
plastic wrap vented at one
corner. Microwave on high
(100 percent power) until
potatoes are fork-tender,
about 4 minutes. Drain and
cool.

2Heat a large nonstick
skillet over medium heat

until hot. Add 3 tablespoons
of the oil; add onion. Cook
and stir until onion is tender
and slightly golden, about 3
minutes. Add chorizo slices
and potatoes; cook and stir
to blend flavors, about 3
minutes. Remove from heat.

3 For each omelet, whisk
together 2 of the eggs, 1

tablespoon of the broth, ¼
teaspoon salt and 1⁄8

teaspoon paprika in a small
bowl. Add a quarter of the
potato mixture and stir well.

4Set a small (6- or 7-inch)
nonstick skillet over

medium heat until it’s hot
enough to make a drop of
water sizzle on contact. Add 1
tablespoon oil to pan; swirl to
coat the pan with the oil.
Gently pour the egg-potato
mixture into the skillet.
Reduce the heat to
medium-low. Lift the edges of
the eggs as they cook to
allow the liquid egg to run
underneath. When most of
the liquid is set, use a spatula
to smooth the mixture into an
even layer. Let cook, moving
and shaking the skillet until
the top surface is set but still
quite moist, about 3 minutes.

5Run a silicon spatula
around and under the

eggs to be sure nothing is
sticking. Then set a plate just
slightly larger than the skillet
over the skillet. Very carefully
invert the omelet onto the
plate. Reduce the heat under
the skillet to low and add a
little oil if the pan looks dry.
Slide the omelet back into
the skillet with the cooked
side up. Cook over low just to
set the eggs, about 1 or 2
minutes more.

6Once again flip the
omelet onto a plate.

Repeat to make three more
omelets, wiping the pan clean
between each before adding
oil.

7Serve the omelets warm
or at room temperature,

cut into wedges. Garnish with
a dollop of mayonnaise, or
sprinkle with herbs.

Nutrition information per
serving (for 8 servings):
231 calories, 14 g fat, 3 g
saturated fat, 208 mg
cholesterol, 14 g
carbohydrates, 1 g sugar,
11 g protein, 524 mg sodium,
1 g fiber

Thick and creamy tomato
gazpacho (Salmorejo)
Prep: 15 minutes Chill: 1 hour or more

Makes: 4 cups (8 servings)

A high-powered blender makes quick work of this
soup. If using a food processor or regular blender, be
sure to run the machine long enough to make the
mixture absolutely smooth. You can substitute a
28-ounce can of crushed tomatoes for the ripe
tomatoes, but be sure to read the labels; for the
freshest tomato taste, choose those packed without
citric acid or calcium chloride.

1 ½ cups panko breadcrumbs
1 cup water

1 ½ pounds (about 6) small, round, ripe tomatoes
— cored and roughly chopped

1 Anaheim or cubanelle pepper, halved, seeded,
roughly chopped

2 or 3 small cloves garlic, halved
1⁄3 cup extra-virgin olive oil, preferably Spanish
2 teaspoons sherry vinegar or red-wine vinegar
1 to 1 ¼ teaspoons salt

Garnishes: Chopped hard-cooked egg and/or
diced prosciutto ham

1Put half of the breadcrumbs and ½ cup water into a
blender jar. Add half of the tomatoes, pepper and

garlic. Puree until absolutely smooth. Then add half of
the oil in a slow steady stream while the blender runs.
Transfer to a bowl, and repeat with the remaining
breadcrumbs, water, tomatoes, pepper, garlic and oil.

2Season the mixture with the vinegar and salt. Chill
thoroughly. (The gazpacho will keep refrigerated

up to 2 days.)

3Serve chilled in small glasses garnished with the
egg and/or ham. Pass spoons.

Nutrition information per ½ cup serving: 149
calories, 9 g fat, 1 g saturated fat, 0 mg cholesterol,
15 g carbohydrates, 2 g sugar, 2 g protein, 320 mg
sodium, 1 g fiber

Sparkling kombucha berry
rosé sangria
Prep: 10 minutes Chill: several hours

Makes: 6 servings

For sangria, choose a rosé wine that is slightly fruity
and not too pricey. The vermouth is optional, but I like
the bitter qualities it adds to this rather sweet
cocktail.

1 bottle Spanish rosé wine
½ cup orange liqueur, such as Cointreau or triple

sec
½ cup sweet red vermouth
¼ cup simple syrup
1 cup thinly sliced, small, ripe strawberries
1 cup fresh or frozen raspberries

1⁄4 small orange, very thinly sliced
Ice cubes
Apple- or berry-flavored kombucha, or plain
club soda

Mix wine, liqueur, vermouth and simple syrup in a glass
pitcher; add fruit. Refrigerate until very cold. Serve
over ice, with a splash of kombucha or club soda.

Nutrition information per serving: 240 calories,
0 g fat, 0 g saturated fat, 0 mg cholesterol,
28 g carbohydrates, 21 g sugar, 1 g protein, 11 mg
sodium, 1 g fiber

Offer good while supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct printing errors.
Not all locations post or carry all products. Sale prices valid 7/4 - 7/10/2018

MAIN OFFICE 101 W. 22nd St, Lombard 630•495•5229

visit Armanetti.com
for the store nearest you

SPIRIT SPECIALS!

4th of July Beer Specials!
Miller Lite

Genuine Draft, 64
Coors

Light or Banquet

$79912 PK
Bottles/Cans

Miller
High Life

or Icehouse
$129930 PKC

6 PK

Mike’s
Hard

Lemonades
Bottles or Cans

$799
WINE SPECIALS!

Tecate
Original
or Light

Bottles or Cans

$79912 PK

Blue Moon
Belgian White
Bottles or Cans

$1299

Modelo
Especial or Negra

Bottles or Cans

$139912 PACK

Leinenkugel’s
Beers

Bottles or Cans

$129912 PACK

Mezzacorona
Pinot Grigio

From Italy

$10991.5 L

Stolichnaya
80 Proof Only

Vodka

$24991.75L

1800
Tequila

Silver or Reposado

$2299750ml

Korbel
Champagne
Extra Dry or Brut

$1099750ml

Columbia Crest
H3

Cabernet

$1099750ml

Basil
Hayden’s

Kentucky Straight
Bourbon

$3499750ml

K

$

Kraken
Black

Spiced Rum

$1799750ml

Glenlivet
12 Year Old

Scotch

$3799750ml

Seagram’s
Extra Dry

Gin

$14991.75L

Castello
del Poggio

Moscato

$899750ml

Sutter
Home
Wines

Assorted Varietals

$7991.5 L

Ruffino
Chianti

or “Lumina”
Pinot Grigio

$799750ml

i it A tti
40 LOCATIONS

Sol
Cerveza

From Mexico

$129912 PKB

12 PACK

The
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Most people dreamabout great burgers
whenever they fire up the grill. After all, what
could be amore perfect example of the all-
American pleasures of outdoor cooking,
especially for Fourth of July festivities? But
more andmore people are trying to eat leaner
food these days, especially during swimsuit
season,which often leads them to limit their
redmeat intake.

The latest diet fads also add to such special
demands. In the early days of theAtkins diet,
thatmeant avoiding burger buns to cut carbo-
hydrates. Nowadays, there’s the so-called
paleo diet, so namedbecause it calls for eating
only foods that humans ate during thePaleo-
lithic Era.

Thatmeans only ingredients that could

have beenhunted or gathered andprepared
without processing,meaning nothing featur-
ing grains, sugar or other processed foods.
(Not very different fromAtkins, is it?)

So, is there such a thing as a lean paleo
burger?

My answer is yes, and you’ll find a deli-
cious example of it inmy recipe for turkey
burgers in grilled portobellomushroom
“buns.” I put quotes around that lastword
because, in place of bread buns, I substitute
grilled portobellomushroomcaps,which—
when you think about it for even a second—
are verymuch the same shape as a burger
bun and seemperfectlymade to enclose a
burger patty.What right-thinking Paleolithic
gathererwouldn’t have picked a fewhadhe
or she come across them?

To satisfymeat loverswhowant to cut
back on their beef intake, I use ground turkey

for this recipe.Many people find it as satis-
fying as beef, especiallywhen youuse amix
of dark andwhitemeat and ask your butcher
to grind it coarsely for amore satisfying tex-
ture. (Feel free to substitute chicken ground
in the sameway.) To add evenmore flavor, I
mix the turkeywith roasted garlic cloves as
well as a touch of extra-virgin olive oil and
some salt and pepper to taste.

I find these bunless burgers every bit as
satisfying, and possibly evenmore flavorful,
than the classic kind. The only drawback I
can think of is that the juicymushroomswill
make your fingers a bitmessier than a dry-
surfaced bread bun. So youmaywant to use a
knife and fork instead; or just pick it up and
have plenty of napkins close at hand.

WolfgangPuckWorldwide
Distributed byTribuneContentAgency

Grill the portobello mushroom “buns” until golden, turning only once.

DREAMSTIME

Turkey burgers in
grilled portobello
mushroom ‘buns’
Prep: 30 minutes

Cook: 6-8 minutes

Makes: 4 servings

1 1⁄2 pounds coarsely ground
turkey

4 to 8 cloves roasted garlic
(recipe follows), mashed with
a fork

2 tablespoons finely chopped
Italian parsley

4 teaspoons extra-virgin olive
oil, plus extra for brushing
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper

8 large similarly sized
portobello mushrooms,
stems removed

4 thin slices provolone cheese
2 medium tomatoes, cut

crosswise to yield 4 slices,
each about 1⁄4 inch thick
Dill pickle chips

1Heat an outdoor grill, an indoor
grill or a broiler. Meanwhile, in a

bowl, combine the turkey, garlic to
taste, parsley, 4 teaspoons olive oil
and salt and pepper to taste.
Form the mixture into equal burger
patties, each about a 1⁄2 inch thick.

2When the grill or broiler is hot,
brush the burger patties and

mushroom caps on both sides with
olive oil. Season the mushroom caps
with salt and pepper. Grill or broil
the burgers and mushroom caps
until the burgers are nicely browned
and cooked through, 3 to 4 minutes
per side, and the mushrooms are
golden, turning everything only once.
About halfway through cooking the
burgers on the second side, top
each one with a slice of provolone.

3When the mushrooms are done,
place half of them, rounded side

down, on a platter or individual
serving plates. Nestle a burger patty
inside each of the mushroom caps
and top them with tomato slices
and pickle chips to taste. Top with
the remaining mushrooms, rounded
sides up. Secure each burger with a
wooden sandwich pick and serve
immediately.

Nutrition information per serving:
408 calories, 24 g fat, 7 g saturated
fat, 138 mg cholesterol, 10 g
carbohydrates, 6 g sugar, 41 g
protein, 286 mg sodium, 3 g fiber

Roasted garlic

Prep: Heat the oven to 350. Cut off
the tops of 2 heads of garlic to
expose the cloves. Place the heads
in the center of a sheet of
heavy-duty aluminum foil. Season
with salt. Drizzle well with
extra-virgin olive oil and turn the
garlic heads to coat them evenly.
Securely close up the foil around the
garlic.

Cook: Roast the garlic until the
heads feel very tender when the
package is carefully squeezed,
protecting your hand with a folder
kitchen towel or oven glove, 50 to
60 minutes. Remove from the oven.
Set the package aside until it is cool
enough to handle but still warm; or,
if not using immediately, set aside to
cool completely.

Squeeze: Pinch the cloves to
extract the roasted garlic. Use
immediately, or transfer to a
container, cover and refrigerate until
needed. Makes: about 1⁄2 cup

Twist on a summer
fave: Bunless burgers
ByWolfgang Puck
Tribune Content Agency

JoongBooMarketJoongBooMarket.com.com

773-478-5566

Hi-Mart (items and household goods) is a sister company of Joong Boo Market.

3333 N. Kimball Ave. Chicago, IL 60618

3333 N. Kimball Ave. Chicago, IL 60618
OPEN 365 DAYS • MON-FRI 8:30AM-9PM

Asian Food and Goods.
Fresh and Frozen Seafood, Vegetables, Fruits, Meat,
Liquor, Catering, Restaurant, Restaurant Supplies,

Houseware and Kitchenware.

ASIAN FOOD
Korean, Japanese
Chinese & more

UNBEATABLE
PRICES

CONVENIENT
LOCATION

REWARDS
& GIFTS

St. SpyridonSt. Spyridon
Greek FestivalGreek Festival

12307 South Ridgeland Avenue12307 South Ridgeland Avenue
Palos HeightsPalos Heights

July 7July 7thth & July 8& July 8thth

Saturday - 3 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Sunday - 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Admission: Adults $2Admission: Adults $2
Children under 12 FREEChildren under 12 FREE

Authentic Greek CuisineAuthentic Greek Cuisine
Homemade Greek PastriesHomemade Greek Pastries

Carnival RidesCarnival Rides
Plus, New Car/Cash Raffle!Plus, New Car/Cash Raffle!

Greek Dance Troupe PerformancesGreek Dance Troupe Performances
Live Greek Music all weekendLive Greek Music all weekend

FREE PARKING & SHUTTLEFREE PARKING & SHUTTLE
at Trinity College &at Trinity College &

Palos CourtsPalos Courts
3 p.m.—11 p.m.3 p.m.—11 p.m.

For more informationFor more information
call (708) 385-2311 or visitcall (708) 385-2311 or visit
www.Saint-Spyridon.orgwww.Saint-Spyridon.org
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$379

AC_?`B6

UPHIF 3_;I!D
* U#R 5I+?!PF 5_!!D
A@)PFa'`

CPB) 3'DD?I
* U#R XI+P 5_!!D _F
MK U#R >_?N!I 5_!!D

$699 Your
Choice

UFI+_

UPDBP
Sauce
14.5 - 24 Oz.

3/$5

Arm & Hammer

Y'G?'J
YP?`JF6
>IBIF+I`B
50 Oz.

$199

E?`B X'!!'IbD

Giant
CFIPJ
A0)'BI A0)IPB
A\BP!'P`
24 Oz.

4/$5
>IP`bD UFIa'?a

Ice Cream
48 Oz.

2/$5Limit 2

CFI6IFD

Ice Cream
48 Oz.

2/$5Limit 2

[P6D

Potato
@)'HD
10 Oz.

$199

5I+?!PFT >'IB

AUIHD' A@F?D)
AXB`R >I;
A(2H AE"0
A>FR UIHHIF
A@P`PJP >F6
7'`+IF E!I

* U#R R, YBFR CB!DR

5/$10
CIDB @)_'LIQUFP'F'I 9PFaDQ
U!IPDP`B 1'I;

X'!#
AK$ 5IJ?LIJ 9PB AM$ Y_;.PB
A4#'a 9PB 9FII
7P!!_`

$199
Y'a'B K 3_BP!

81¢
Limit 1

5IJ 5'HI 4;IIB

Grape
3_aPB_ID
Pint

99¢
&E`J6 C_6: 9FID)

Romaine
^IPFBD
3 Pack

$199

A>F'DL_!!bD 9'`IDB- 4;IIB

4BFP;NIFF'ID M YNR U#+R
AWI; @F_H 4;IIB [IFDI6

C!?INIFF'ID Pint

$199
A0PD)'`+B_` <8BFP YPF+I 4;IIB

@)IFF'ID
AUFIa'?a 5IJ _F 7FII`

4IIJ!IDD 7FPHID
$199

YNR

A>I! X_`BI 0)_!I 7_!JI`

U'`IPHH!I
A&4;IIB PD ^_`I6:

@P`BP!_?HI
$199

Ea.

5IJ 5'HI 4;IIB

4IIJ!IDD
0PBIFaI!_`
$499

Ea.



C

GM/HBC

FROZEN

DAIRY

D](!!LI ^(EL D](!!LI +0
D](!!LI ;LeB(eL AIT/E
DCddIG DCddIG ^(,*E
DFBN>L(GLI DFBN ^(,*E
O0 Z#V QO [bV FE!GV dI CTeG

$Q099

FLGE C*d(PL

`BfRdG
F(GPB(EG
Q+ [bV

2/$3

8(fK!:

`B(PL
QQV- [bV

0U$5
9LNN( 4(K

4*(KKLN
7dKK(e,
+V- [bV CTe

2/$0

8(fK!:

=IB(E
`B(PL
-O [bV

2/$5

;d!N ZLT#

7LT
-% [bV

$20%

;(!!LEEL 8LeGdIO

A(GKdGTR!L
9TbdIG
DZ!BG Z(@dE
D8LeG(E(@L
- CEV

$399

CILGE MA 4*(EL

7ddE*KTGEL
D9TN(TeE ](eE
DHIPE(P =ILG*
MV- [bV

$299
2

2dK!T(E

2d,BIE
D=IB(E8(NL
D;ILL# QSS
D](<WaeG
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
0 W -VM [bV

88¢

8TI,LeEd

C*LLGL
D8*ILNNLN - W ' [bV
D\TEBIT! 8!(PLG +V+) W ) [bV
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG

2/$5
8fTIE FT!TePL

8d/E 8KILTN
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
QM W Q- [bV

$279

Z(!!GRBI:

;ITeNG.
F(GPB(EG
Q+VM [bV

$199

8(fK!:

ZdETEdLG
OS [bV

$219

[RLI>L(G

C*dPd!TEL
](!#
QUO ;T!!de

2/$6
ABEP* =TIfG

CITP#LI
C*LLGL CBEG
10 [bV

2/$6

ABEP* =TIfG

C*LLGL
4LN,LG
0 [bV

3/$0

ABEP* =TIfG

8*ILNNLN C*LLGL
D9L,B!TI D=TeP:
8L!LPELN 5TI(L(ELG
+ W ' [bV

5/$10

ABEP* =TIfG

C*LLGL
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
DFTIG ' [bV
D\TEBIT! 8!(PLG + [bV

5/$10

ABEP* =TIfG 9L,B!TI

HfLI(PTe
C*LLGL 8(e,!LG
QO [bV

$179
ABEP* =TIfG

CILTf C*LLGL
D9L,B!TI DQUM ^LGG =TE
D=TE =ILL
' [bV Fd<

3/$0

ALTegG

A(KG
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
Q+ [bV

$179

2dK!T(E [B(

=ILeP* 8E:!L
2d,BIE
- [bV

3/$0

C*dRTe(

2d,BIE
MO [bV

$099

=I(,d

9(PdEET
C*LLGL
Q- [bV

2/$5

`L!!W[

DZBNN(e,
D;L!TE(e
0 Z#V

$179
](eBEL ]T(N ZILf(Bf

D=IB(E ZBeP*
D^LfdeTNL
-% [bV

3/$5

[RLI>L(G

D=IB(E ZBeP*
D^LfdeTNL D7LT
QUO ;T!!de

2/$0

[IL aNT

ZdETEdLG
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
Q0 W MO [bV

2/$5

2/$7
DZdKG(P!L FITeN
\d@L!E(LG
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG Q' W OS Z#V
D;ddN cBfdI 9LLGLgG
aPL CILTf
FTIG
+ Z#V

D=I(LG
C*LP#LIG =Tf(!: O' [bVX HIR:gG 8LTGdeLN CBI!: OO [bVX
9LN 9dR(e 8ELT# OO [bV dI \TE*TegG `BfRd CI(e#!L CBE O' [bV

D[e(de 9(e,G
9LN 9dR(e CI(GK: Q0 [bV dI \TE*TegG =TfdBG Q+ [bV

2/$5

DFLe " `LII:gG
aPL CILTf
Q+ [bV
D]T,eBf
aPL CILTf
FTIG
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG M Z#V

ALTegG
DaPL CILTf 8TeN>(P*LGX aPL CILTf FTIGX
=BN,L FTIGX CILTf FTIGX CIBeP* FTIG dI
7d//LL FTIG
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
QS W QO Z#V

D8BeNTL CdeLG
+ Z#V

ZLKKLI(N,L =TIf

DMW^T:LI CT#L
Q% W Q%V+ [bV

D7BIed@LIG
QOV- [bV

2/$5

`(ff: ALTe

DF(GPB(EG
DCId(GGTeEG
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
M0 W M+ [bV

$899

Eggo

D4T//!LG
DZTePT#LG
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
'V% W Q+V0 [bV

2/$5
^dB(GT

ZTGET
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
Q+ W OO [bV

$399

ZLKKLI(N,L =TIf
D;TI!(P 7L<TG 7dTGE ' CEV
D=(@L C*LLGL 7L<TG 7dTGE + CEV
D]dbbTIL!!T ;TI!(P FILTN QQV)- [bV

2/$5
8fTIE]TNL

=IdbLe ?eEILLG
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
'V- W QS [bV

2/$6

cLT!E*: C*d(PL
8(fK!: CT/3
8ELTfLIG
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
% W QS [bV

$299

FTeJBLE
=Tf(!: 8(bL

?eEILLG
O0 W O) [bV

2/$5

FTeJBLE

C*(P#Le
D\B,,LEG DZTEE(LG
D7LeNLIG
QOV+ W Q- [bV

$20%

7;a =I(NT:gG

HKKLE(bLIG
8L!LPELN 5TI(LE(LG
)V+ W QQ [bV

$379

Z(bbT
D8PILTf(eg 8(P(!(Te
OSVO W O-VS- [bV

D6IRTe Z(L
Q+VOS W OSV0- [bV

$599

4*(EL CTGE!L

cTfRBI,LIG
D9L,B!TI DC*LLGL
+ Z#V

$399Locally
Made!

New Look!
Better Quality!

Locally
Made!

AdILLegG
;!BELe =ILL

Z(bbT
QMVM W Q0VM [bV

$599

4T!EgG
Z(bbLI(T 8E:!L

Z(bbT
QO aeP*

2/$10
Great
On The
Grill!

Great
On The
Grill!

9LN FTIde

Z(bbT
QO aeP*

$299

Z(bbT
DcdfL 9Be aee C!TGG(P
D;(edgG ?TGE 7T@LIe 8E:!L
QO aeP*

$699

_!deN(#L
aPL
CILTf
FTIG
+ Z#V

2/$5
^(f(E O Z!LTGL

FIL:LIG
aPL
CILTf
0' [bV

2/$5
^(f(E O Z!LTGL

ALTegG
ZILf(Bf
aPL
CILTf
0' [bV

2/$5
^(f(E O Z!LTGL

A(;(dIed

Z(bbT
QO aeP*

2/$9

7dE(edgG

Z(bbT
9d!!G
)V- [bV Fd<

10/$10

ABEP* =TIfG

[I,Te(P
](!#
QUO ;T!!de

$399 New
At

Walt’s

Z(!!GRBI:
=IdbLe

Z(L 8*L!!G
D9L,B!TI DALLK A(G*

O Z#V

2/$3

Cdd! 4*(K

4*(KKLN
7dKK(e,
' [bV 7BR

99¢

\L> HfGELINTf

D5dN#T
D;(e
)-S ]^

$999

FLeTNI:!
6!EIT 7TRG
O0 CEV

$399

YWE(KG

CdEEde
8>TRG
M)- CEV

$20%

8PdKL

]dBE* 9(eGL
D[BE!TGE ](eE
D[I(,(eT! ](eE
MMV' [bV

$30%

8BT@L ZId/LGG(deT!

8*TfKdd dI
CdeN(E(deLI
D_LITE(e D9dGL [(!
DCdPdeBE [(! D]dIdPPTe
QOV+ [bV

$279

HeE( ZLIGK(ITeE "
ALdNdITeE
D[!N 8K(PL M [bV
8*d>LI =ILG* dI ZBIL 8KdIE

D8LPILE OV+ [bV
Zd>NLI =ILG*X 8*d>LI =ILG* dI 8KI(e, FILLbL

$20%

New
At

Walt’s

FTeJBLE

8!(NLIG
DC*LLGLRBI,LI QQV+0 [bV
DC*(P#Le QS [bV

$099

4LE [eLG

4(KLG
DC(EIBG 8PLeE
D8LeG(E(@L
D=ILG* 8PLeE
0S CEV

$199

DF!BL ]dde
D^L(eLe#B,L!gG
QO Z#V QO [bV FE!GV dI CTeG

$1299

Available in Homewood, Tinley Park, Crete, Frankfort & Beecher stores only.

FINE WINE, BREWS & SPIRITS
D](!!LI c(,* ^(/L
D](!!LI c(,* ^(/L ^(,*E
DFBGP* DFBGP* ^(,*E
DaPL*dBGL D9d!!(e, 9dP#
MS Z#V QO [bV CTeG

$1199

DFBN ^(,*E ^(fL
DFBN ^(,*E [ITe,L
D](P*L!dR 6!EIT
QO Z#V QO [bV FE!GV dI CTeG

$899

D9L@d!BE(de
D=dBeNLIgG
+ Z#V QO [bV FE!GV dI CTeG

$899

4ddNRI(N,L
Wine
D]LI!dE DZ(edE ;I(,(d
DC*TINdeeT:
DCTRLIeLE
QV- ^EIV

$1199

Q% CI(fLG
Wine
D9LN F!LeN
DCTRLIeLE
DC*TINdeeT:
)-S ]^

$999

Craft
Beer

Specials

7IB]dd

C*dPd!TEL
](!#
D4*d!L DQ$
;T!!de

$30%
4*Le 2dB FB: He: 0X ]BGE FB: 0V
8(e,!L aELf ZI(PL $3.99 ?TV

ALTegG
[IP*TIN ZBIL

[ITe,L
`B(PL
QUO ;T!!de

$20%
4*Le 2dB FB: He: 0X ]BGE FB: 0V
8(e,!L aELf ZI(PL $2.99 ?TV

ALTegG

CdEET,L
C*LLGL
O0 [bV

$20%
4*Le 2dB FB: He: 0X ]BGE FB: 0V
8(e,!L aELf ZI(PL $2.99 ?TV

ALTegG
AT(I:ZBIL

8dBI
CILTf
Q+ [bV

$169
4*Le 2dB FB: He: 0X ]BGE FB: 0V
8(e,!L aELf ZI(PL $2.19 ?TV

ALTegG AT(I:ZBIL

cT!/ "
cT!/
Q0 [bV

$10%
4*Le 2dB FB: He: 0X ]BGE FB: 0V
8(e,!L aELf ZI(PL $1.99 ?TV

4*Le 2dB FB: He: 0 d/ E*LGL ALTegG TeN 8T@L &O

=!dI(NTgG \TEBIT! ZILf(Bf

[ITe,L
`B(PL
-% [bV

2/$7

^(f(E O d//LIG KLI PBGEdfLI KLI @(G(EV
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COUNTRY BAKERY DELI-HUT

Gluten
Free

Walt’s Signature Premium
Oven Roasted

Turkey
Breast
$698

Lb.
$3.49 1/2 Lb.

BUY OF THE WEEK! BUY OF THE WEEK!

Walt’s Signature Premium

Polish Style
Ham
$498

Lb.
$2.49 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free

Gluten
Free

Dietz & Watson
All Varieties

Turkey
Breast
$798

Lb.
$3.99 1/2 Lb.

Garden Fresh Creamy

Kidney Bean
Salad
$379

Lb.

Garden Fresh

Taco
Pasta Salad
$439

Lb.

Assorted
Varieties

Walt’s Own

Magnificent
Muffin Sale
4 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$399

Gluten
Free

Gluten
Free

Dietz & Watson
All Varieties

Chicken
Breast
$698

Lb.
$3.49 1/2 Lb.

Dietz & Watson
All Varieties

Ham
$698

Lb.
$3.49 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free

BUY OF THE WEEK! BUY OF THE WEEK!

Dietz & Watson
All Varieties

Beef
$998

Lb.
$4.99 1/2 Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut

Pickled
Beets
$379

Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut
Poppy Seed

Cole Slaw
$399

Lb.

Walt’s Own

Dutch Apple
Pie
8 Inch

$499

Walt’s Own
Fresh Baked

Vienna
Bread
1 Lb. Loaf

$199

Walt’s Own

Value Pack
Cookie Sale
12 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$349 Assorted
Varieties

Walt’s Own
Caramel Iced Large

Cream Cake
Ring
$999

Walt’s Own

Zucchini
Bread
$349

Walt’s Own
Buttercream Iced
Summer Decorated
Single Layer

Cake
8 Inch

$599

Walt’s Own
Holland Cream Filled
Streusel

Coffee Cake
$449

GROCERY

Coffeemate
Powdered
Creamer..................

$499

Folgers
Coffee .....................

$349

V8
Splash ...................2/$4
Country Time or
Kool Aid
Drink Mix ...............2/$4

Puffs
Facial Tissue ............

$179

Downy
Liquid Fabric
Softener...................

$499

8:T6UC?
Dryer Sheets

87G;CGA?
Action Pacs............

$399

Purina
Kit N Kaboodle
Dog Food .................

$999

41 - 51 Oz.

Vlasic
Pickles...................2/$4
Campbell’s
Spaghettios ..............79¢

Zatarain’s
Rice Side
Dishes....................5/$5
Kellogg’s
8KT> .G<9;
8M69<% 1<G%U
Bars..........................

$199
8 Qt.

11 - 20 Ct.

70 - 80 Ct.

64 Oz.

15.8 Oz.

35.3 Oz.
16 - 24 Oz.

8 Ct.

7 - 10.4 Oz.

3

Regular, Diet

87T"?
87T"? +?<T /6(G<
8/><%9?
12 Pk. 12 Oz. Cans or
8 Pk. 12 Oz. NR Btls

3/$11

8/?G(<GVW;
Ginger Ale

8N%U69? NG%A
83GU9G
8:G<=W;
2 Ltr.

5/$5

10.3 - 11.3 Oz.

5.7 - 6.9 Oz.

16 Lb.

88 - 180 Ct.

Aunt Millie’s

81%GU9 :<?GA
White, Wheat or Italian
24 Oz.

85?!62? SGVE6<(?<
or Hot Dog Buns

8 Ct.

4/$5
Powerade
32 Oz.

69¢

Nestle
Pure Life

Water
8B* K"H H) O9<H :9!;H
8B* K"H $ LRH :9!;H

4/$10

Arm & Hammer

Laundry
Detergent
8O%=6%A )F LRH
8L2% 7!?GU @I%UID KG"; D& 79H

$199

8:T6U90

Paper Towels
6 Pk. Regular Rolls
87'G<V%U

Bath Tissue
6 Pk. Mega Rolls or
12 Pk. Double Rolls

$699

Sweet Baby Ray’s

Barbecue
Sauce
18 Oz.

99¢

Bush’s

Baked
Beans
22 - 28 Oz.

$188

Prego

Pasta
Sauce
14.5 - 24 Oz.

3/$5

Hunt’s

Tomatoes
14.5 - 15 Oz.

4/$5

Corleone

Extra Virgin
Olive Oil
30 Oz.

$499

Enrico Formella

81%G<A%U?<G
8/>T<9
Peppers

16 Oz.

2/$5

Doritos

Tortilla
Chips
10 - 10.5 Oz.

2/$5

Ruffles

Potato
Chips
8 - 9.5 Oz.

2/$5

8/6U;'%U?

Cheez-It Crackers
6 - 7 Oz.
8P??E!?<

Cracker
Sandwich Packs
11 Oz.

Fudge Cookies
8.5 - 12.5 Oz.

$199

Snyder’s

Flavored
Pretzel
Pieces
10 - 12 Oz.

2/$5

Butternut

Bread
8Q9G!%GU D$ LRH
8-'T!? 1<G%U -'%9? BF LRH
8STU?0 -'?G9 BF LRH

$179

Thomas’
Regular

English
Muffins
12 Oz.

Buy One, Get One

FREE

Regular, Diet

8K?>;%
8N9UH 5?4
87<6;'
24 Pk. 12 Oz. Cans

$699

81G9T<GA?
32 Oz.

8K<T>?! -G9?<
24 Oz.

10/$10

8/UG>>!? .?G
6 Pk. 16 Oz. Btls.

8/UG>>!?
Straight Up Tea

6 Pk. 18.5 Oz. Btls.

85?#G :!6? -G9?<
24 Pk. .5 Ltr. Btls.

$399

Tradewinds

Tea
128 Oz.

2/$5

Made
Locally!

Your
Choice

Hills Bros.

Coffee
8S%(' ,%?!A
30.5 Oz.

8N%!AJ N?A%6VJ
Colombian or
Perfect Balance
23 - 26 Oz.

$599



C

BUTCHER SHOP

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS.
NO SALES TO DEALERS.

PRODUCE

4

2345 W. 183rd ST. HOMEWOOD (708) 957-1890
16145 SO. STATE ST. SO. HOLLAND (708) 333-5500
16039 SO. HARLEM TINLEY PARK (708) 532-5550
20825 S. LAGRANGE RD. FRANKFORT (815) 469-2111
1100 E. EXCHANGE AVE. CRETE (708) 672-3270
1218 SHEFFIELD AVE. DYER, IN (219) 322-6428
1111 DIXIE HWY. BEECHER (708) 946-2543

WE
ACCEPT

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm
Sunday 7 am to 7 pm

$/.1
$(3..!

Premium

Seedless
Grapes
$199

Lb.

Ground fresh
in store

many times
daily.

Walt’s “All Natural” Premium
80% Lean Fresh

Ground
Chuck
Value Pack

$279
Lb.

Fresh Ground Chuck Patties Value Pack $3.29 Lb.

Red Ripe Sweet

Seedless
Watermelon
$499

Ea.

Walt’s Premium
“All Natural” Pork

Boneless Center Cut
Pork Chops
Value Pack

$229
Lb.

Boneless Pork Country Ribs Value Pack $1.99 Lb.

Tyson IQF Bagged
Boneless Skinless

Chicken Breasts
2.5 Lb. Bag

$579
Boneless Chicken Breast Tenders
2.5 Lb. Bag $6.99

“Andy Boy” Fresh

Romaine
Hearts
3 Pack

$199

Sno-White Fresh

Cauliflower
$199

Ea.

Walt’s Premium
“All Natural” Pork

Whole Pork
Tenderloin
Sold Whole in the Bag

$299
Lb.

USDA Choice Certified
Hereford “Natural Beef”

Boneless
Sirloin Steak
Any Size Package

$599
Lb.

USDA
CH

OIC
E

USDA Choice Certified
Hereford “Natural Beef”

Beef Bottom
Round Roast
Sold As Roast Only

$349
Lb.

Bottom Round Steaks Value Pack $3.79 Lb. USDA
CH

OIC
E

Scott Pete

Jumbo
Franks
(Excludes Beef)
16 Oz.

2/$3

Nathan’s Famous

Beef
Franks
Selected Varieties
11 - 14 Oz.

2/$7

Indiana Kitchen

Sliced
Bacon
16 Oz.

$379

Honeysuckle Fresh

Turkey Sausage
Selected Varieties
20 Oz.

$399
7-5<#>0 9<>E#)E:8 .E5:E'> M$Q#:
7-5<#>0 L>E8CE!!: B@ H B& JOG 2/$5

Oscar Mayer

Basic
Lunchables
Assorted Varieties
2.2 - 2.4 Oz.

5/$5

Carl Buddig

Premium
Deli
Assorted Varieties
8 Oz.

$169

Bobak’s

Smoked
Sausage
Selected Varieties
14 Oz.

$359

Jennie-O

Turkey 7.RP#>?
79EAPQ 73<EQ#: .E5:E'>
12 Oz. 12 Oz. 14 Oz.

2/$4 4/$5 2/$5

Eckrich

Smoked
Sausage
Selected Varieties
8.5 - 14 Oz.

2/$5
Armour

Meatballs
Assorted Varieties
14 Oz.

2/$5

On-Cor Bagged

Chicken
7K$CC!><: 7.8<$=:
7IE88$>:
26 - 27.5 Oz.

2/$7

Sea Best

76P? 3$!!>8:
7JA>EQ I><A% 3$!!>8:
73!P5Q?>< 3$!!>8:
16 Oz.

$549

American Chef
31/40 Ct. Large

Cooked Tail-On
Shrimp
16 Oz. Bag

$799

Fresh Farm Raised

Catfish
Fillets
Product of USA

$499
Lb.

Miller Amish Country
“100% Natural” Chicken

7*%P!> 3<0><
7658 ,= 3<0><
$149

Lb.

Raised
Without

Antibiotics,
Hormones
or Steroids

Fresh Picked!

Broccoli
Crowns

99¢
Lb.

5.,
+364

Red Ripe Sweet

Grape
Tomatoes
Pint

99¢
%60!)

N
*.!1.3

Fresh
Homegrown

Green
Beans
$149

Lb.

Driscoll’s Finest!
Sweet

Strawberries
1 Lb. Pkg.

$199

Fresh Express

Baby Blends
7.4>>8 " 6<5QA%0
7.=$QEA% " ;<5'5!E
7+>''$> .=<$Q' 79EC0 .=$QEA%
79EC0 NE!> 7->Q?>< 1E<?>Q
7(DF(D 7.=<$Q' L$2

2/$5

Wonderful Fresh

Pistachios
7/PE:8>? " .E!8>?
7M$'%8!0 .E!8>?
7KE85<E! /E4 7.4>>8 6%$!$
7.E!8 " I>==><
14 - 16 Oz. Pkg.

$599

Sweet Jersey

Blueberries
Pint

$199
5.,
+364

Washington
Extra Large Sweet

Cherries
$199

Lb.

"0#26
-'&.

Del Monte
Whole Golden

Pineapple
$199

Ea.

"0#26
-'&.

“Sweet as Honey”

Cantaloupe
$199

Ea.

Homegrown
Fresh

Green
Cabbage

49¢
Lb.

Washington
Extra Large Fresh

Apricots
$199

Lb.

Extra Large
Sweet

Black
Plums
$199

Lb.

Washington
Extra Large

Rainier
Cherries
$399

Lb.



C

Mix or
Match

Mix or
Match

STOCK
UP and
SAVE!

BUY8
$AVE $8
BUY8
$AVE $8 Limit 2 Offers

Per Customer
Per Visit

Kraft

Mac & Cheese
Cups
<OA%(%YJ!
<9C!:4C
<.C!8CC=J 0&C!!?
4 Ct.

$299
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $3.99 Ea.

N!JY=CA?

NCJY:=?
<9A2 1WJ?=CD
<;WF"=J%!
16 Oz.

$199
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $2.99 Ea.

Kraft

<P%AJF!C -&%B
<PJ2W
20 - 30 Oz.

$249
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $3.49 Ea.

O?FJA PJ2CA

5:YBJF"
Q:YF&JH!C?
0C!CF=CD .JA%C=%C?
4 - 10.7 Oz.

99¢
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $1.99 Ea.

Kraft

Cheese
0%Y(!C?
<1C(:!JA @ZCA%FJY
<0&JAB ;&CDDJA
<NCBBCA#JF"
<PWTTJAC!!J
12 Oz.

$149
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $2.49 Ea.

RWW!L@%D
Jammers
GI N"K

99¢
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $1.99 Ea.

Kraft

Cheese
<0&ACDDCD
<;&:Y"?
0C!CF=CD .JA%C=%C?
) L $ OTK

$149
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $2.49 Ea.

9C8W:A

5AWTCY
7Y=ACC
0C!CF=CD .JA%C=%C?
7.2 - 12 Oz.

$249
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $3.49 Ea.

O?FJA PJ2CA
7FWYWZ2

Q:YF&ZCJ=
0C!CF=CD .JA%C=%C?
14 - 16 Oz.

$199
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $2.99 Ea.

O?FJA PJ2CA

<>W!W(YJ
<;W==W
0J!JZ%

X74F!:DC? >CC* WA /:A"C2V
0C!CF=CD .JA%C=%C?
14 - 16 Oz.

99¢
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $1.99 Ea.

;!J??%FW

Pasta
0J:FC
15 - 24 Oz.

$149
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $2.49 Ea.

Coffee
<PJ46C!! UW:?C
24.5 - 30.6 Oz. or 12 Ct. K-Cups
<PF;J*, WA 3C8J!%J
GE OTK >J( WA ' L GE ;=K RL;:B?

$549
-&CY +W: >:2 @Y2 $M P:?= >:2 $K
0%Y(!C S=CZ NA%FC $6.49 Ea.



C

Dutch Farms

Cheese
Spread
8 Oz.

$179
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $2.29 Ea.

Dutch Farms

Gelatin
Rings
19.5 - 24 Oz.

$119
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $1.69 Ea.

Dutch Farms
Premium

Dips
11.5 - 12 Oz.

$149
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $1.99 Ea.

Turkey Hill
Premium

Ice Cream
48 Oz.

$299
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $3.49 Ea.

Sara Lee

Pound Cake
10.75 Oz.

$249
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $2.99 Ea.

Peter Pan

Peanut
Butter
16.3 Oz.

$199
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $2.49 Ea.

Lipton

Tea
Gallon

$199
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $2.49 Ea.

Louis Kemp

Imitation
"(342 "7821.+3
8 Oz.

$199
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $2.49 Ea.

642#1/8

Oreo
Cookies
10.1 - 15.25 Oz.

$199
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $2.49 Ea.

Dutch Farms
Bagged Breaded

Chicken
"6,$$+.1 "'+!-+31 "54..#+1
Selected Varieties
% 720 *4$

$449
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $4.99 Ea.

Dutch Farms 100% Pure

Beef
Patties
) 720 *8&

$549
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $5.99 Ea.

Dutch Farms

Cottage
Cheese
24 Oz.

$199
When You Buy Any 4, Must Buy 4.
Single Item Price $2.49 Ea.

Mix or
Match

Mix or
Match

STOCK
UP and
SAVE!

BUY4
$AVE $2
BUY4
$AVE $2 Limit 2 Offers

Per Customer
Per Visit


